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ERIC HASS
Socialist Ijibor Party Candidate

i-,r i-r-'siU'-nt I9W

GEORGIA COZ71 \ i

SorlalM Labor Party Candid ate

For Vice President. I960

Acceptance Address of Eric Hass

I humbly thank the delegates to

this convention for the faith they

. in me and I pledge to work

BOnscientlotudy to live up to that

fuith. I would Hke. if you rwar with

me a few moments, to tell you how
I view the forthcoming campaign.

I think it may be a crucial cam-

paign, not only in the history of

l he SLP but in the history of the

world. I think that we are entering

one of those great and decisive wa-

ds in history where the im-

mediate past suddenly seems re-

mote and far away, when all the

beliefs and values of yesterday

middenly become quaint, primitive

and even barbarous.

I believe that these potentialities

h.- in the not far distant future

because a number of crises grow-

ing out of contradictions within

the outmoded capitalist system are

rapidly coming to a head. Marxian

science focuses on the economic

foundations of society, especially

on the prevailing methods of pro-

duction and exchange and on the

changes wrought by inventions and

their application to technology.

From the changes that are taking

place in society's economic foun-

dations, the tremors are set in mo-

tion that shake the social super-

structure and that ultimately

bring about the downfall of out-

moded social institutions.

I think it is unnecessary to tell

an informed SLP audience that

never in world history have these

changes in the mode of production

and eNchange been more rapid

than they are at the present mo-

ment. Automation, which traveled



at express train speed in the last

decade, is now accelerating to the

speed of a missile. Only the other

day Business Week announced

plans for capital expansion this

year, and it emphasized that these

plans call not for expansion in ca-

pacity, but for modernization. For

workers, "modernization" is an
ominous word. It means that tens,

even hundreds, of thousands of

jobs will he wiped out.

Problems of technological unem-

ployment are bound to affect the

consciousness of tne workers, of

those whose historic task it is to

sweep the outmoded capitalist sys-

tem into the dustbin of history.

It is the fashion among so-called

liberals and self-styled radicals to

speak contemptuously of the work-

ers' capacity to emancipate them-

selves. The SLP knows better. The
working class may be apathetic

now. It may behave in a cowardly

manner. But it is capable of wak-
ing up and of acting with supreme

heroism.

The impending economic crisis,

which is evidenced by rising un-

employment figures, mounting in-

ventories and the persistent pes-

simism of the stock market, is but

one of the crises besetting capital-

ism. Another is the so-called race

question—a crisis that is sweeping

across the South, and across South

Africa. Everywhere the winds of

change are blowing.

And all these crises are manifes-

tations of a central criais. They are

all reflexes of the fact that, where-

as, production is social in character,

the means of production are pri-

vately owned, and private owners
appropriate the product.

Then there is the supreme <

of nuclear war. We have a hint of

the magnitude of our peril in the

latest "incident" in which an Amer-
ican plane was shot down over

Russian territory. It is sobering

indeed to reflect that our capitalist

government has been caught tell-

ing a cheap and tawdry lie. Even
more sobering is the reflection that

thousands of nuclear weapons,

many ready for instant action, are

in the keeping of professional mili-

tarists such as those respoasjblfl

for the provocative act that led to

the government's exposure before

the world as a cheat and liar.

It is the unique task of the men
and women of the SLP, who alone

understand the real nature of the

uncontrollable forces that are

building up and that spell ultimate

war, to throw light on mankind's

dire peril—and to point the way to

safety and salvation.

For those who arc a little pes-

simistic I like to recall another

period when there was an impend-

ing crisis. I think you will recall

that, in 1S59, so great a thinker

as Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "Nu
man living will see the end of slav-

er.1.'."' There was apathy then, too.

and the feeling prevailed that no

one should "stir up trouble." And
there were court decisions seeming-

ly irreversible. But the explosion

came, and when the debris settled

down the shackles of the chattel

slave were broken.

Just as the outlook for the chat-

trl slave appeared most gloomy at

the very time the forces were

fathering that were to break his

rhains and scourge his oppressors,

0, today, the outlook appears

Kloomy for the wage slave. Yet

the prospects for change are infin-

ite. And the vital ingredient of

proletarian emancipation — the

class awakening of the worker —
could come tomorrow, a logical by-

product of unrestrained capitalist

hunger for surplus value.

Where others see despair, the

SLP sees hope. To paraphrase Rosa

Luxemburg, a real party of Social-

ism will base its plans not on the

temporary spirit of the masses,

but on the inexorable laws of his-

torical development. It will steer

its course by these laws in defiance

of alt disappointments, and it will

rely on history to bring about the

maturing of its actions.

Acceptance Address of Georgia Cozzini

Victor Hugo once wrote that

Kreat perils have this one beauty,

lhat they bring about a fraternity

tif strangers.

In this momentous campaign of

1960 grave perils to humanity's

survival will be the basic issue. It

Ib a peril for which class-divided

society has no solution, yet it is so

very present that it 3s impossible

to be hidden or ignored. Because

It is so universal a peril it may
well bring about the fraternity of

large numbers of, up until now,

apparent strangers to the SLP pro-

Kram.

Many who through misinforma-

tion or misconception have never

ronsidered themselves of the work-

ing class may at long last realize

that their interests are one with

nil other useful members in our

rumplex society.

It is a privilege and honor to be

a standard-bearer for the only

party with a program for human-

ity's survival and civilization's

progress- Although we are consi-

dered a minority party, ours is the

strongest to enter the campaign of

1960 in every way that really

counts, for we alone represent the

material interest of the working

class with its indisputable ballot

strength as the voting majority.

Our class also has the economic

strength as the builders, planners

and operators of the entire indus-

trial might of our country. It need

only to learn where its strength

lies to take the logical step toward

Socialism via Socialist Indualrirl

Unionism.

No wonder the program of the

Socialist Labor Party is as vital

and alive as all the other parties
1

platforms are lifeless and repeti-

tious of previous reform failures!

No wonder that the idea of So-

cialist Industrial Unionism is as

fresh and stimulating as the other

platforms are stale and stultify-

ing!

Finally, it is no wonder that 70

years of standing on the vantage

ground of truth has given the SLP

a courage of convictions that is in

direct contrast with the cowardly

6



evading of the major issues by all

other parties, majority and minor-

ity alike

!

As candidate for Vice President

of the United States I will do my
utmost to spread the message of

the SLP with its promise of hup"
and enduring peace.

We shall say in the words of

Tennyson, "Come, my friends, 'tU

not too late to seek a better world,

to strive* to seek, to find—and not

to yield."

Opening Address of National Secretary Arnold Petersen
at the 25th National Convention, Socialist Labor Party

As this convention of the So-
' lalist Labor Party commences its

Pa, this country once again is

moving- into a national campaign,
ostensibly to resolve great issues

mid, if we believe the old party

|Hi]iticians, to provide for the en-

suring of life, liberty and the pur-

nuit of happiness for all the people.

These are the pretensions of the

ruling class of this country, wheth-
er they present themselves under
I he now meaningless designations

i if Republicans or Democrats. Once
upon a time these designations had
IIleaning, and the issue between

I hem involved the continued ex-

istence of this nation on the basis

<>f political freedom and what eu-

phoniously was referred to as "free

labor" as opposed to "enslaved la-

bor," or chattel slavery.

One hundred years ago the then

Gently organized Republican par-

ly met in national convention in

Chicago, May 16, I860, to nominate

n national ticket, and to proclaim

Its principles and program. Abra-

ham Lincoln was nominated Presi-

dent of the United States. Despite

the ambiguity of the platform

ulupted, despite Lincoln's then vac-

illating stand on the issue of chat-

frl slavery, the nomination of Lin-

kolnwas accepted by the slavocracy

R-i the sounding of the tocsin of

War, and war followed. Three years

xo pass before the real issue,

chattel slavery, emerged out of the

fiery furnace of the Civil War
l hrough the issuance of the Eman-
cipation Proclamation an January.

1863. And from there on there was
no vacillation, no compromise, and
eventually chattel slavery was for-

ever banished in this country.

At first, on the surface, and among
the political parties, the issue was
held to be limited to preventing

the extension of slavery into free

soil and new territories. But the

real isaue, chattel slavery, never-

theless, forced its way through the

speeches and acts, by those who
right along had perceived the real

nature of the contest and who, in

the words of the then New York
United States Senator, William H.

Seward, correctly described it as

'the irrepressible conflict." Thus
tlie Republican party became In

fact a party of revoEution, while,

ironically, the Democratic party.

the party of Jefferson, became the

party of the blackest reaction,

even as the Republican party, the

original party of Lincoln, is today.

As Lincoln put it in 1859 (when lie

could still freely speak his true

mind on the slavery question):

"Assuming that the so-called

Democracy of today are the Jef-

fersonian party, it will be . . . in-

teresting to note how completely

the two have changed hands- as to

the principle upon which they wen
originally supposed to be divided."
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As was his habit. Lincoln illus-

trated the point with one of his

tall stories:

"I remember/ he wrote, "once

being much amused at seeing two
partially intoxicated men engaged

in a fight with their great-coats on,

which fight, after a long and rather

harmless contest, ended in each

having fought himself out of his

own coat and into that of the

other. If [Lincoln continued] the

two leading parties of this day are

really identical with the two in the

days of Jefferson and Adams, they

have performed this same feat as

the two drunken men."

The moral of Lincoln's story in

a sense applies to the two major

parties of today. They both, how-

ever, wear the cloak of plutocracy,

and in the course of their sham

battles they fight themselves into

each other's coats, and no one can

see any difference. In all essentials

the one is indistinguishable from

the other. Thp issues between them

are fake issues, none of them go-

ing to the root of the basic ques-

tion of the age, the issue of wage

slavery, of Socialism versus capi-

talism- To paraphrase Seward—

'This is an irrepressible conflict

between opposing forces and it

means that the United States [and

the world] must, and will, sooner

or later, become either a Socialist

Commonwealth of free labor,

emancipated from wage slavery, or

an oligarchy of industrial feudal-

ism based on an absolute economic

serfdom of the wealth producers.

the working class,"

And in point of principle it mftt

tcrs not at alt if such a feudo-

industrial State presents itself as a

harsh autocracy, or as a benevolent

despotism—economic serfdom for

the useful producers it would, Ifl

fact, remain.

Seeking to inject a romantic not.

from the country's stormy past in-

to the drab monotony of the eon-

test between two parties essential-

ly alike, and committed to the

identical system of economic des-

potism, of plutocratic absolutism

and degrading wage slavery, thr

so-called liberal elements among
the capitalist politicians are pro-

posing a series of Lincoln-Douglas

kind of debates between the can-

didates of the two plutocratic par-

ties. The absurditiy of such a pro-

posal is equaled only by its com-

plete irrelevancy and utter futility!

Debates—on what? Certainly not

on the burning issue of whether

labor, the producer of all social

wealth, is to rp****ivR all that it

alone produces, or whether all but

a pittance of that wealth is to be

surrendered to an idle. useless capi-

talist class! What else, then, is

there to debate except the prepos^

terous. question of how much of

the wealth produced by labor shall]

go to this or that group of plutol

crats, here and abroad? For, stripl

ped of shams, and slick talk and
hypocrisy aside, that is in reality

what the contest between the proJ

capitalist parties is all about. Thai

phony "issues" mouthed mechanics

ally by the politicians are bad

smoke screens to hide their real

.- Hives, and to conceal from the

working class, the fact of its being

xploited class, and the conse-

nt fact of the irrepressible con-

flict in capitalist society, the con-

flict in which they, the workers

Khoutd. and eventually will, take an

active, intelligent, classconscious

part in their own behalf.

As Daniel De Leon put it

—

"Only two programs—the pro-

gram of the plutocracy and the

program of the Socialist Labor

Party—grasp the situation.

"The political State, another

name for the class State, is worn
out, . . . The Industrial or Socialist

Republic is throbbing for birth.

The political State, being a class.

State, Is government separate and

apart from the people; it is gov-

ernment mainly for holding the

ruled class in subjection. The In-

-luatrial or Socialist Republic, be-

ing the denial of the class State r is

\ eminent that is part and parcel

of the productive energies of the

people.''

Th* puny politician, who "struts

and frets his hour upon the stage

1 then is heard of no more,"

imagines himself a leader of men,

.ind a governor of events, little

realizing that he is but a poor

thing, driven by forces the nature

which he does not understand,

forces utterly beyond his reach

and control. Wendell Phillips, the

great Abolitionist, in one of his

inspired moments, said in a lec-

ture delivered in Boston on Now
7. 1860:

Napoleon was struck down by

no eloquence of the House of Com-

mons, by no sword of Wellington.

He was crushed and ground to

powder in the steam engines of

James Watt"
The economic forces at work are

gathering to strike down, to crush

and grind to powder, the politicians

and plutocratic masters alike and
with them their barbaric social sys-

tem and all that thereby hangs.

The Socialist Labor Party, as it

assembles today in this convention,

will again present its indictment

of the capitalist jungle system —
capitalism, the master criminal and
author of all our social evils and
miseries. We shall witness here no
strutting leaders, hear no empty
orator)*, nor yet listen to voices

making false and foolish promises

to our exploited class, the workers
of the land. We shall band in earn-

est to the task of preparing and
organizing our campaign to the

end for the sole purpose of carry-

ing the message of working-class

emancipation to our fellow workers
and to all others who will listen

ancf heed our warning, and trans*

late our program of Socialist re-

construction of society into a liv-

ing reality. In De Leon's moviug
exhortation:

To rear the Socialist Republic;

to abolish all class antagonism by
abolishing the last of the systems
of human exploitation; to redeem

itself and, alone of all classes in

the social evolution of the human
species, to accomplish its own re-

demption together with that of the

whole, not at the expense of any

portion of mankind— that is the

historic mission of the proletariat

—that is the noble aim that swell?

10
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with pride the breast, and sweei-
ens the present bitterness of the
lot of every proletarian who is

conscious of his class distinction

and the obligation it imposes upon
him."

To (hat mission, and obedient to

that obligation, the Socialist Labor

Party stands irrevocably dedicated!

In this spirit, and in unshakaM*
conviction of the soundness of it!

conquering cause, I now, in b

half of the National Executive
Committee, declare this 25th Con-
vention of the Socialist Labor Par
ty in session.

THE 25th NATIONAL CONVENTION
of the

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY

Minutes of the Proceedings of the Convention

Mommy Session, Saturday,

May 7, i960

The convention was called to or-

der at 11.05 a-m. by National Sec-

retary Arnold Petersen, at the

Henry Hudson. Hotel, New York

City, with the following opening

address: <See page 9, this report).

Nathan Karp, of New Jersey,

was elected temporary chairman.

Herbert Steiner, of California,

was elected temporary vice chair-

man.

Aaron M. Orange, of New York,

was elected temporary recording

Hccretary.

A Credentials Committee was

elected as follows: John Emanuel

(New York), John P. Quinn (Mas-

Kiichusetts), Isidor Bickweat (Dis-

trict of Columbia).

A recess of ten minutes was de-

clared to permit the Credentials

Committee to examine the creden^

lials of the delegates.

The Credentials Committee re-

iwrted the presence of 32 delegates

representing the following states

mid Federations, and Fraternal

ivelegate from the Socialist Labor

Party of Canada:

California, 3 delegates: Herman

Harefield, Robert Long, Herbert

Slriner; Colorado Pl delegate: Louis

Stephen; Connecticut 1 dele-

cts: Vernon J, Garon: District of

Columbia, 1 delegate: Isidor Bick-

weat; Illinois, 1 delegate: Louis

Fisher; Indiana, 1 delegate: Gor-

don Long; Massachusetts. 1 dele-

gate: John P. Quinn; Michigan.

2 delegates: James Sim, Ralph. W.
Muncy; Minnesota, 1 delegate:

Ralph V. Brandborg; Missouri, 1

delegate: Mendel Cohen; New Jer-

sey, 1 delegate: Nathan Karp; New
York, 4 delegates: Bruce Cameron,
John Emanuel, Stephen Emery,
Aaron M, Orange; Ohio, 2 dele-

gates: Joseph Pirincin, Peter Ka-
pitz; Oregon, 1 delegate; Henry R.

Korman; Pennsylvania, 1 delegate:

George S. Taylor; Washington, 1

delegate: Eugene V. Solie ; Wis-

consin, 1 delegate: Georgia Cozzi-

ni; Bulgarian SLF, 4 delegates:

Theodore Baefff, Theodore Grama

-

Hcoff, TV l> Hnhreff, O J. TC«*r-

cheff; South Slavonian SLF, 4 del-

egates: L. Stefanovich, Peter Slep-

cevich, Thomas Yelusich. B. Ra-

dov (in place of William Sablich)

;

Canadian SLP: Harold Rowbottom.

The Credentials Committee rec-

ommended that the foregoing del-

egates to the convention, be seated.

On motion, the report was concur-

red in.

On motion, the following were

elected Committee on Order of

Business and Rules: James Sim
Mich.), Georgia Cozzini (Wis.),

Joseph Pirincin {Ohio).

A ten-minute recess was de-
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cJared.

On reconvening, James Sim
(Mich.), reporting for the com-
mittee, recommended adoption of
the following- Order of Business
and Rules:

A
1. Organization

(a) Election of chairman, vice

chairman and recording secre-
tary.

ib) Election of permanent ser-

geant-at-arms and a messen-
ger.

2. Election of Committee on Mile-

age C2).

Recess

3. Report of Mileage Committee.
4. Report of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee.
5. Report of the Editor of the

Weekly people.

6. Election of Committee on Con-
stitution and Matters Pertain-
ing Thereto (3).

7. Election of Committee on Plat-
form and Resolutions Pertain-
ing Thereto (5).

S. Election of Auditing Commit-
tee (2).

fi. Election of Committee on Par-
ty Press and Literature <3).

10. Election of Committee on Gen-
eral Agitation (3).

11. Election of National Campaign
Committee <3).

12. Election of Committee to As-
certain Availability of Candi-
dates for President and Vice
President (2).

13. Roll Call of Delegates for the

Introduction off Resolutions for

Reference to Committees.

14. Adjournment—*,3Q p.m .

On motion, concurred in.

On motion, the following officer*
were made permanent for the day

:

Nathan Karp (N.J.), chairman;
Herbert Steiner (Calif.), vice chair.
man.

On motion, the temporary- record-
ing secretary, Aaron M. Orange
<N,Y.), was elected permanent rec-
ording secretary for the duration
of the convention.

On motion, Sophie Blume was
appointed assistant recording sec-
retary for the duration of the con-
vention.

Bernard Reit2ea was appointed
permanent sergeant*at-anns.

Max Press was appointed mes-
senger.

B
The following Order of Business

for each day after the first day:
1. Election of chairman and vice

chairman,

2. Roll Call of delegates.

3. Reading of minutes.

4. Communications.
5. Reports of committees and ac-

tion thereon.

6. Unfinished business.

7. New business.

8. The: last half-hour of each aft-

ernoon session to be devoted
to the receiving of resolutions

to be read and referred to the

appropriate committees.

9. Morning sessions from 10 a.ra.

to 12 noon.

Afternoon sessions from 1.30 to

G p.m.

Evening sessions if necessary.

C
1. Nomination of candidates for

14

President and Vice President

of the United States, 3 p.m.,

second day of convention.

2. Election of Committee on Va-

cancy, following nominations

for President and Vice Press-

dent.

3. Election of National Secretary,

second day of the convention.

•1. Election of Editor of the WEEK-
LY; People, second day of the

convention.

5. Report of Committee on Plat-

form, second day of the con-

vention, immediately following

election of officers,

6. Reports of delegates, includ-

ing address by Fraternal Del-

egate, last day of convention.

On motion, a Committee on Mile-

age was elected as follows: Ralph

W. MuDcy (Mich.), Louis Fisher

an.).

Motion, at 12.10 p.m., to recess

until 1.15 p.m., carried.

Afternoon Session, Saturday,

Mat; 7

The convention was called to

order by Chairman Karp at 1.30

p.m.

On roll call, all present

The Committee on Mileage

(Ralph W. Muncy, Mich,, report-

ing) recommended the payment of

mileage in the amount of 52,584

to the various delegates. On mo-

tion, concurred in.

The chairman, Nathan Karp

(calling for the next order of busi-

ness. Report of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee), made the fol-

lowing remarks:

"This 25th National Convention

of the Socialist Labor Party of

America meets during one of the

most crucial periods in mankind's

history. When this period is finally

properly and adequately recorded

for posterity it will be necessary

for the historians to draw upon the

records and literature of the So-

cialist Labor Party. And one of

the prime sources upon which such

historians will have to draw for a

proper analytical perspective of

the events of the past fifty years

are the NEC Reports to the Na-

tional Conventions of the Socialist

Labor Party. For these reports by

the NEC are not merely a statis-

tical record of the activities of the

Party but also constitute a critical

analysis of the important social

problems and events as they occur-

red during the four-year period

covered by each report.

We are about to hear another

such report. It is with great pleas-

ure that I introduce our National

Secretary, Comrade Arnold Peter-

sen."

The National Secretary began the

reading of the report of the NEC
at 1-25 p.m., and continued until

4.20 p.m.

Motion carried to suspend the

rules to eiect a Committee on Par-

ty Platform and Resolutions Per-

taining Thereto, and a Committee

to Ascertain Availability of Na-

tional Candidates.

On motion, the following were

elected to constitute the Committee

on Party Platform and Resolu-

tions . . .: James Sim (Mich.), John

Emanuel (N.Y.), Georgia Cozzini
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(Wis.), Nathan Karp (KJJ. S.
Emery (N.Y.).

On motion, Che following were
elected Committee to Ascertain the
Availability of National Candi-
dates: Jos. Pirincin (Ohio), John
P. Quinn (Mass.), Aaron M. Orange

On motion, the convention ad-
journed at 4.30 p.m.

Morning Session, Sunday, May 3
The convention was called to or-

der at 30.20 a.m. by N. Karp.

On motion, N. Karp (N.J.) was
elected chairman for the day; Her-
bert Steiner (Calif.), vice chairman
for the day.

On roll call!, all present,

Minutes of the sessions of Sat-
urday, May 7, adopted with correc-
tion.

The National Secretary resumed
reading of the Report of the NEC.
Following the "In Memoriam"

section, the chairman called on all

present to rise in silent tribute to
the comrades and friends who had
passed away.

At 12 noon a motion was car-

ried to suspend the rules and con-

tinue with the reading of the NEC
Report

The National Secretary concluded
at 12.35 p.m.

On motion, the report was ac-

cepted and referred to appropriate
committees.

The chairman called for k
collection, announcing that the
amount raised at the banquet Sat-

urday night totaled $48,727.02 -^

51,272.88 short of the goal. Com-
rade Theo. Vaszily, in behalf of the

Hungarian SLP Committee, stated
that the committee had decided to
contribute the amount needed to
bring the collection up to $50,000.
The announcement was greeted
with rousing enthusiasm.
The general collection taken up

from those present at the conven-
tion came to $115.44.

On motion, the convention ad-
journed at 12.40 p.m. until 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session, Sunday,
May g

Called to order by N. Karp,
chairman, at 2.10 p.m.
On roll call, all present excepc

G.S. Taylor (Pennsylvania), who
arrived shortly after.

The chairman called attention to
omission of an item in the Order
of Business in the morning session:
viz.. Communications. Motion car-
ried to revert to that item.

The following communications
were presented by the National
Secretary: (l) Telegram of greet-
ings to the convention from Couia
Gesensway and Paul Ferguson,
from Ann Arbor, Mich. (2) Letter
from Frank Prince, Sydney, Aus-
tralia, dated May 3, 1&&6, from
which the concluding paragraphs
were read, sending fraternal greet-
ings and wishes. <3) From Fritz
Holler, .Mannheim, Germany, letter

dated May l
r I960, expressing sol-

idarity with the Socialist Labor
Party of America, expressing con-
fidence in the Party's ultimate vic-

tory, and wishing the SLP great
success in the campaign.

The chairman then called upon
the Editor for his report Eric

Hubs rendered his report to the

* invention. On motion, the report

was accepted, and referred to the

.

1
1 tpropriate committee.

ELECTION OF COMMITTEES
On motion, the following were

. ted:

Committee on Constitution and

Matters Pertaining Thereto:

H. Bareneld (California)

L». Fisher (Illinois)

T. Gramaticoff (Bulgarian SLF)

Re Committee on Platform- and

Resolutions Pertaining Thereto, N.

Kurp, due to pressure of other

duties, requested permission to

withdraw from the committee when

II had completed its work on the

i'latform. Request granted. On mo-

tion, J. Pirincin (Ohio) elected in

his place.

Committee on Party Press and

Literature!

G. Taylor (Pennsylvania)

A. M. Orange (New York)

V. Garon (Connecticut)

OommittQQ on Gatieml Agitationi

K, W. Muncy (Michigan)

R. Long (California)

J. P. Quinn (Massachusetts)

Committee on National Campaign:

J, Pirincin. (Ohio)

H. Steiner (California)

B. Cameron (New York)

Auditing Committee:

E. Solie (Washington)

P. Kapitz (Ohio)

tiOLL CALL OF DELEGATES
FOR INTRODUCTION OF

RESOLUTIONS:

James Sim (Michigan) submitted

resolution re including on cam-

paign leaflets a brief statement on

restricted "equal time."

On motion, referred to Commit-

tee on General Agitation,

The National Secretary submit-

ted the following proposed resolu-

tions which were referred to the

Committee on Platform and Reso-

lutions Pertaining Thereto:

On Automation
On the Economic Organization

of Labor

On the International Situation

and International Socialism

On Soviet Russia

On Racism

On Restriction of "Equal Time,"

Radio and TV.

Also a proposed Resolution on

Membership Activity, which was

referred to the Committee on Gen-

eral Agitation.

Motion (by Gordon Long, In-

diana) that the question of Week-

ly People self-service newsstands.

be referred to the Committee on

General Agitation, carried.

Motion (by T. Gramaiicotf, Bul-

garian SLF) that we elect a Com-

mittee on Ways and Means, car-

ried. The following were elected to

constitute the committee: T. Gra-

maticoff, G. Long (Indiana), M.

Cohen (Missouri).

A brief recess was declared at

3 p.m.

Called to order at 3.15 p.m.

Report of Committee to Ascer-

tain Availability of Candidates for

President and Vice President (J.

Pirincin, Ohio, reporting)

:

"Your committee has interviewed

possible candidates for our na-
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tiobal ticket and found that two
are available and that their nom-
inations will be made to the con-
vention."

On motion, report accepted.

Stephen Emery (New York) rose
to place the name of Eric Haas in

nomination for President of the
United States. Motion seconded by
V, Garon (Connecticut). Unani-
mously carried by a rising vote.

John P. Quina ( Massachusetts i

placed in nomination the name of
Georgia Cozzini as candidate for
Vice President of the United
States. Motion seconded by H.
Steiner (California). Carried by
Unanimous rising: vote-

On motion by H. Steiner (Cali-

fornia), the NEC Sub-Committee
was constituted the Committee on
Vacancies.

Election of National Officers:

On motion by J. Sim (Michigan),
seconded by J. Emanuel (New
York), Arnold Petersen was un-
animously re-elected National Sec-
retary by a rising vote. In accept-
ing the nomination, Arnold Peter-

sen made the following statement:
"In my report to the NEC in ses-

sion. Ma>% 1957. 1 made mention of

the fact that as a "by-product* of
the 1956 National Convention I had
suffered an ulcer attack for which
I had been under the doctor's care
and treatment shortly before and
during the 1957 NEC session. Not
knowing then what the outcome
might be, and being apprehensive

that my physical condition might
make it necessary for me to seek
relief from the burdens and cares

of the National Office, I said that

'eventually I must have relief.'

and suggested that the time in any
case must come 'when the Party
must try to find a comrade to sul
ceed me as National Secretary.'
adding that "there need be no im
mediate concern in this respect.'

I am happy to say that for all

practical purposes I have recovered
from the ailment troubling me
three years ago, and now feel no
sense of unsatisfactory health or
lessened vigor. If it is the wish of

the convention that I continue as
National Secretary, and if the
membership agrees, I shall regard
it a privilege to continue to serve
the Party to the best of my ability,

and as long as physically possible,

the more so since there appears to

be no one else available at this

time for this important post
"May I supplement my acceptance

of the nomination with a slightly

paraphrased statement by Lincoln
made nearly 100 years ago:

" *As a pilot I have used my besl

exertions to keep afloat our SLP
ship, and shall be glad to resign

my trust at the appointed time to

another pilot more skillful and sue
cessfui than I may have proved to

be.'"

On motion, by J. PIrinein (Ohio),

seconded by S. Emery (New York),
Eric Hass wag unanimously re-

elected Editor of the Weekly Pko-
plb by a rising vote.

On suggestion of the chairman,

the rules were suspended to hear
acceptance addresses by the na-
tional candidates.

Chairman, N. Karp„ announced
that the Committee on Platform . . .

was not yet ready to report and

recommended that the convention

adjourn until 7 pjn., in the mean-

time calling for a collection.

J. Pirincin (Ohio) requested per-

mission to withdraw from the Com-

mittee on Platform ... On motion,

request granted. D. D. Dobreff

(Bulgarian SLF) elected in his

place.

On motion, the convention ad-

journed at 4 p.m., to reconvene at

7 p.m.

Everting Session, Sunday, May B

Called to order at 7.21 pjn.

On roll call, all present with the

exception of I. Bickweat (D.C.).

Report of Committee on Plat-

form and Resolutions Pertaining

Thereto-. <S- Emery, New York,

reporting)

:

Submitted proposed National

Platform for I960, reading it in its

entirety. On motion, the Platform

was received for action, each para-

graph to be considered seriatim.

On motion, the Platform was

adopted as amended.

At 9.05 p.m. a motion was car-

ried to adjourn until 10 a.m., Mon-

day, May 9-

Morning Session, Monday, May 9

Called to order by X. Karp a;

10.25 a.m.

On motion, X. Karp elected chair-

man for the day; H. Steiner elect-

ed vice chairman.

On roll call, all members present

with the exception of I. Bickweat

(D.C.), who was absent without

excuse. (The chairman subsequent-

ly reported that upon checking, it

was ascertained that Comrade

Bickweat had returned to \V

ington.)

Minutes of the sessions Sunday.

May 8, adopted with correction.

The chairman announced that

the collection taken up at the Sun-

day afternoon session amounted to

$85.60.

COMMUNICATIONS :

The National Secretary read a

telegram from the SLP Group in

Arizona sending fraternal greet-

ings,

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES:
Committee on Constitution and

Matters Pertaining Thereto (H.

Barefield, Calif., reporting):

Recommended amendments to the

Party Constitution in the follow-

ing provisions:

Article 0, Section 27

Article II, Section 34 (a)

Article DC. Section 1

Article XI. Section 4

The committee further recom*

mended rearrangement of the

wording of Article n, Section 17,

when the Constitution, is reprinted.

Motion made to concur in the

report Motion to amend (by J.

Pirincin, Ohio), that the Commit-

tee's report be opened with the

foilowing passage:

•Your Committee has given due

consideration to the proposed con-

stitutional amendments contained

in the Report of the NEC, and re-

ports as follows:"

Motion as amended, earned.

The chairman reported that it

was necessary for Comrade Hass

to leave the convention hall to at-

tend to certain Party business, and
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recommended that the rules be sus-
pended to postpone hearing- the
report of the Committee on Plat-
form and Resolutions Pertaining
Thereto pending Haas's return. On
motion, concurred in.

Committee on Party Press and.
Literature (G. S. Taylor, Pa., re-
porting); Prefaced its report with
the explanation that matters on
which it was reporting (allied to
SLP Press and Literature) might
properly be dealt with by the Com-
mittee on General Agitation, but,
having conferred with that com-
mittee and ascertained that it was
not including them in its report,
recommended adoption of the fol-

lowing:

"1. In view of the success of
Section Palo Alto, Calif., in selling

SLP pamphlets through a local
commercial bookstore, and in view
of the increased interest in paper-
back books in general, your Com-
mittee on Party Press and Litera-
ture recommends that all Subdi-
visions bt urged to Investigate the
possibilities of placing selected SLP
pamphlets in commercial, univer-

sity and college bookstores. With-
out attempting to limit the pam-
phlets chosen for this purpose or
even to suggest that a better selec-

tion might not be made, your com-
mittee would like to call attention
to the following pamphlets which
appear to be quite appropriate
for this purpose: The Communist
Manifesto,' 'Marxian Science and
the Colleges*' 'Socialist Land-
marks/ and 'Marxism vs. Soviet
Despotism/"

Motion to concur amended to add
after "Section Palo Aito, Calif ,"

the words "and other Section..
Carried.

"2. In an effort to assure the
best possible sales under the noi
mal conditions obtaining in book-
stores, especially in the paperbaak
booh sections of these stores, youi
committee recommends that 1

1

National Office investigate the poi

slbility of supplying suitable pan*
phlet display racks."

Motion to concur amended t

fer the matter to the NEC Si

Committee for further cons id

«

lion. Carried.

"3. In view of the success of
street sales of pamphlets ami
Weekly People copies, and
have in mind Section New York'H
pamphlet sales at last gqmmr
Russian exhibit, and Section Wayi*
County's annual Weekly Peopu
sales on Labor Day, your commit
tee recommends that these won
while activities be adopted ox ex
panded by all Subdivision? espe-
cially when suitable occasions pn
sent themselves."

Motion to concur, carried.

"4. Your Committee on Party
Press and Literature notes with
satisfaction the increase in the
number of writers for the Weekly
People in the fieEd

r and recom-
mends that the editorial depa>

'

ment continue to encourage and
lend assistance to such writers."

On motion, concurred in.

Motion carried to concur in the
entire report as amended.
Committee on General Agitation

(R. W. Muncy, Mich., reporting)

:

tuilimitted the following, reconi-

ntling adoption

—

"la view of recent changes

light about by Congress affect-

ing the right of minority parties

In the use of television on an equal

la with the candidates of cap-

italist parties, in corresponding

measure the Socialist Labor Party

|
i
.impelled to rely on convention-

.1 methods of agitation. These

tods are;

L Leaflet distribution.

J. Subscriptions to the Weekly

I'i-OPLE.

::. Newsstand sales of the Week-

ly Pi;qfle—both commercial and

.service.

4. Sales of Pamphlets.

5. Holding of public meetings,

including picnics and banquets.

6. Conducting discussion groups

: study classes.

T, Follow up of contacts.

8. Organization of Weekly Peo-

nk Clubs.

0. Use of radio and television,

where possible.

10. Sending letters to the press.

11. Advertising in magazines and

newspapers.

12. Obtaining publicity and news

.-..verage by the capitalist press.

radio and television wherever pos-

sible.

13. Requesting organizations, in-

cluding schools and colleges to in-

clude SLP speakers in their lecture

plans.

14. Placement of displays and

exhibits at Fairs.

"With respect to some of these

activities, your committee makes

the recommendations which fol-

low."

Motion carried to act on the

recommendations seriatim.

"1. Leaflet Distribution.

"We recommend that a national

leaflet goal of 5,000.000 be set and

that Subdivisions and members-at-

large be assigned suitable quotas

by the National Organization so

that the goal may be met."

Motion to concur amended to

substitute for "We recommend":

"In keeping with the recommenda-

tion of the NEC. the committee

recommends." Carried.

"2,Weekly People Subscript ions.

"We recommend that Subdivi-

sions and individual members in-

crease their efforts at obtaining

Weekly People subscriptions. The

reader interest created by self-ser-

vice newsstands may be effectively

utilized in getting subscriptions."

On motion, concurred in.

"3. Self-Service Newsstands.

"Whereas self-service newsstands

have proved to be highly succens

fill in increasing the circulation of

the Weekly People, as well as

stimulating other SLP activities,

we recommend

—

"(a) That all Subdivisions be

called upon to establish self-service

newsstands wherever possible."

On motion, concurred in.

(b) That a voluntary commit-

tee similar to the Esperanto Com-

mittee be established which will be

under the direction of the NEC.

The purpose of this committee will

be to gather, consolidate, and dis-

seminate, to the National Organ-
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ization and the Subdivisions, infor-

mation relative to self-service news-
stands/'

On motion, not concurred in.

"(c) That, whenever possible.

National and State Organizes
aid in the establishment of news-
stands."

On motion, concurred in.

"(d) That the Party continue to
make every practical effort to over-

come the attempts to deny the
right of free press by the arbitrary
and officious removal of SLP stands
from the streets."

Motion to concur amended to add
the following: "Where other news-
papers are offered for sale on self-

service stands." Carried.

At 11.58 a.m.. motion made to

suspend the rules and continue un-
til 1 p.m. Amended to continue the
session until the report of the Com-
mittee on General Agitation was
completed. Motion as amended car-

ried.

"4. Use o/ Radio and television,

"We recommend that the fact

that we are being denied equal

radio and television opportunities

and that distribution of leaflets i&

one of the few mass educational

methods remaining to us be made
known by a concise statement on

all of our campaign leaflets."

On motion, concurred In.

"5. Advertising in magazines and

Newspapers.

"We recommend that the 'Fry-

type* advertisements be resumed

by the National Organization as

soon as possible, and that high

priority be given such advertise

meats in the expenditure of Party

funds in view of the splendid re*

suits in numbers of inquiries per

dollar spent and in view of the ex-

cellent quality of the contacts so

obtained."

On motion, concurred in with

amendment to strike out the words

beginning "and that high priority

be given..." to the end,

"'6. Speakers for Schools and
Colleges.

"We recommend that (a) State

Committees or Subdivisions, as the

case may be, annually request

schools, colleges, and such other

organizations as may be considered

appropriate, to include speakers

from the Socialist Labor Party in

their lecture plans; and that

"(b) the Weekly People carry

a suitable announcement promi-

nently at intervals to inform read-

1

ers that SLP speakers are avail*

able and requesting that readers

contact the National Office or local

Subdivisions if they can arrange

fo'r an SLP speaker to appear be-j

fore some group. The format ofj

these notices in the Weekly Peo- I

ple should be similar to advertise-

ments for pamphlets-"

On motion concurred in with

amendment to strike out the last

sentence, beginning "The format.."]

"7. Fairs and exhibits.

"We recommend that state or-

1

ganizations or Subdivisions inves-

tigate the possibilities of placing

exhibits at public fairs and exhibi-

tions. Particular attention should!

be given to state and county fairs.

It is suggested that information I

about the placement and conduct

of such exhibits can be obtained

from the National Office or from

some of the State Committees. It

la also suggested that exhibit ma-

terials and equipment which have

,. Iready been designed and built be

made available to such state organ-

izations or Subdivisions as may be

nble to utilize them."

On motion, concurred in with

amendment to strike out the last

sentence beginning "It is also sug-

gested that exhibit materials ..."

The Committee on General Agi-

tation recommended adoption of a

Kesotatton on Membership Activity.

On motion, concurred in.

Motion to adopt the report of

the Committee on General Agita-

tion as amended, carried.

At 12.15 p.m.. motion carried to

adjourn until 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session, Monday, May 9

Callied to order at 2.10 pjn.

On roll call, all present with

exception of L.K. Stephens (CokO,

absent with excuse, and L Bickweat

(D.C.). absent without excuse.

The chairman announced receipt

of a resolution from Section Palo

Alto, Calif., dealing with the ques-

tion of increasing the price and

subscription rate of the Weekly

People. On. motion, referred to the

Committee on Party Press and Lit-

erature.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES:

#
Committee on Party Platform

and Resolutions Pertaining There-

to tS. Emery. N.T-, reporting)

:

Reported that two points were

railed to the attention of the com-

mittee concerning the National

Platform which was adopted at the

Sunday session, namely. (1) That

the Platform was probably too long

for leaflet form: (2) That while

the program of the Socialist Labor

Party is stated in the text of the

Platform, it is not concisely sum-

marized.

Motion (by 3. EmeryK that we

authorize the NEC Sub-Committee

to edit the Platform and bring it

down to leaflet size, and incorpo-

rate at the appropriate place a

concise summary of the Party s

program. Carried-

The committee submitted resolu-

tions on the following subjects,

which were acted on paragraph by

paragraph seriatim, and adopted

with amendments:

1. Automation.

2. On Soviet Russia.

The chairman declared a five-

minute recess- Called to order at

3.40 p.m.

Motion by A.M.Orange (N.Y.)

that inasmuch as the resolutions

referred to the Committee on Plat-

form and Resolutions Pertaining

Thereto were drafted merely for

their convenience, and have no

standing at the convention, that

the resolutions as submitted by

the committee be read in full (with-

out indicating changes from the

original proposed drafts) and acted

upon as such, leaving all minor

editorial and grammatical changes

to the NEC Sub-Committee and

the Editorial Department." Car-

ried.

Committee on Platform and Ito-
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olutmns Pertaining Thereto rec-
ommended adoption of resolutions
as follows:

1; On the International Situation
and International Socialism (J, Sim,
Mich., reporting).

On motion, adopted with amend-
ments.

2. On Restriction of "Equal
Time" (J. Emanuel, N. Y„ report-
ing).

On motion, adopted as read.

3. On Racism <G. Coazini, Wis.,
reporting).

On motion, adopted with amend-
ments.

Robert Long (Calif.) requested
permission to leave, stating that
Alternate Delegate Joseph Rosen
was present. On motion, request
granted, and Joseph Rosen was
seated.

Committee on Platform and Rev-
olutions Pertaining Thereto (D. D.
DobrefT, Bulgarian SLF, report-

ing), submitted a Resolution "On
the Economic Organization of La-
bor."

On motion, adopted as read.

On motion, the rules were sus-

pended to hear the address of the

Fraternal Delegate of the Canadian
SLP (who had to leave to make
his plane).

Comrade Harold Rowbottom con-
veyed greetings from the Canadian
organization, described conditions
in Canada, and expressed the con-
viction that the future looks bright
for the SLP of Canada,

B. Radov (South Slavonian SLF)
and H. Korman (Oregon) request-
ed to be excused from the evening

21

session. On motion, granted.
Motion to adjourn at 5.07 p.m.

until 6 p.m., carried.

Evtming Session, Monday,
May 9

Called to order at 6.06 p.m.
On roll call, all present with the

exception of three delegates who
were excused, and t Bickweat
(D.C.), absent without excuse.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES:
Committee on National Campaign

(J. Pirincin, Ohio, reporting), sub-
mitted the following:

"The Committee on National
Campaign, reporting to the 1956
National Convention, began its re-

port by saying: 'Your committee
recommends that we follow the
same procedure of touring our
Presidential and Vice Presidential

candidates as we did the Presiden-
tial candidate in 1952.'

"At that time there was some
apprehension that we may be de-
nied free radio and TV time. For-
tunately, however, the campaign
to deny free radio and TV time to
minority party candidates did not
succeed in 3&56. But we have every
reason to believe that it will suc-
ceed in I960, if it has not succeed-
ed already.

u
In giving due consideration to

the situation confronting the Party
in this campaign, as outlined In

the report of the NEC to this con-
vention, including the fact that wc
may not have a full-time Campaign
Manager, and that both our can-
didates must of necessity return to

their respective home base after

iih leg of a two- Or three-week

tour, your committee recommends

ob follows:

"1. The major tours of our na-

tional candidates to begin not la-

ter than Labor Day. Between now
and then our candidates are to be

available to fill all possible requests

of our state and local organizations,

some of which have already been

sent to the National Office.

"2. All Subdivisions are to make
every effort to arrange for local

radio and/or TV broadcasts for

our candidates in connection with

their visits to the Subdivisions.

Whenever financial assistance is re-

quired from the National Campaign

Fund, Subdivisions are not to make

commitments for such expenditures

without prior approval of the Na-

tional Office.

"3. While we may be certain that

network radio and/or TV time will

be greatly, if not wholly, denied

to us on the so-called 'equal oppor-

portunity" basis, at is quit* possible

lhat individual radio and TV sta-

tions will grant time to national

and/or state candidates on the old

basis, thus entitling us to demand

'equal opportunity' for our candi-

dates. For this reason local Sub-

divisions should arrange to monitor

every possible political broadcast

with the view of establishing our

right to equal time.

"4. That college groups and fo-

rums are showing increasing In-

terest in hearing SLP speakers has

been noted in the NEC report and

dealt with by the Committee oft

General Agitation. In this connec-

tion your committee makes this

specific recommendation: That all

Subdivisions, as soon as possible,

make up a list of colleges, univer-

sities and forums in their respec-

tive areas. That as soon as the

dates of the candidates' visits are

known to them, they approach all

of them, offering our candidates to

address their groups on the basis

of "first come, first served.'

"5, The success of our campaign

meetings and broadcasts will, to a

very great extent, depend on the

thoroughness and extent of our

efforts to publicize them. Your

committee considers the Party's

leaflets (imprinted or with fliers

attached) the best single means

of publicizing our activities, not

to mention the fact of spreading

our Party's program while doing

our work of publicizing. For this

reason your committee recommends

that leaflet distribution, already

stressed by the Committee on Gen-

eral Agitation, be considered hjj

our Ho. 1 mearia uf agitation and

publicizing, and that our Subdivi-

sions be urged to put this idea

over to the members and sympa-

thizers in their area and thus help

the Party to make up with leaflet

distribution what was done, to

a considerable extent, in 1956

through radio and TV broadcast-

ing. For other means of publicity,

we feel that the methods used in

previous campaigns be used as

much as possible.

-'6. Tn 1956 we ran full-page ad-

vertisements- in a number of large

metropolitan dailies. This experi-

ence, having been made, your com-
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mittee feels that such advertising

should be left in the hands of the

National Office. However, your com-
mittee wishes to add., and hereby
recommends that college newspa-
pers be considered for this pur-

pose, and that Subdivisions pe
asked to obtain rates of insertions

in such papers in their area and
submit same to the National Office

for possible consideration.

"7. Signature-gathering to get
the Party on the ballot in various

states being the problem that it is,

your committee recommends, as

was done in 1956, that signature-

gatherers be employed to the full-

est extent possible for the purpose
of enabling the Party to appear on
the ballot in the greatest possible
number of states,

"8. Having already stated that
we consider leaflets our primary
means of mass agitaton, your com-
mittee recommends that every ef-

fort to be made to employ, place,
and keep in the field a crew of at
least four full-time Jeatlet distri-

butors, working together, who
would be to-ured to coincide with
the tours of our national candi-
dates, wherever possible, but
primarily to visit various impor-
tant industrial areas to rally alt

members and sympathizers in a
given area for the purpose of dis-

tributing large quantities of Party
leaflets, with or without imprints

and/or fliers. Your committee be-

lieves that such a crew can be or-

ganized (and maintained for the
duration of the major part of the

campaign) if the members that are

able to make themselves available

by giving up part or all of their

vacation period to participate in

this needed and important work,

and if the few who may be ablv

to take on this work will enlist

for the duration and, finally, and

very important, if the Subdivision!!

will gather the information on

members available for this work
and send it to the National Office.''

On motion, all (eight) recom-

mendations of the Committee on

National Campaign concurred in.

The committee concluded its re*

port with the following:

"Your committee has given due
consideration to the problem of

securing a National Campaign

Manager. We have discussed the

matter with the Party's National

Secretary. We regret to report that

we are unable to offer any con-

crete recommendations for the so-

lution of this problem beyond not-

ing that the National Office has

done all it could up to now and,

the National Secretary assured UBj

will continue to search for a solu-

tion to this important problem,"

Auditing Committee (P. Kapitz,

Ohio) reported as follows:

"The accounts of the National

Office and the Party Plant have

been audited for the years 1958,

1957, 1958 and 1959, by certified

public accountants. The Auditing

Committee recommends that these

financial reports be adopted."

On motion, concurred in.

Committee on Ways «nrf Mi

(G. Long, Ind.) recommended

adoption of the following':

"In view of the fact that this is

a national campaign year and with

Bt of the moneys collected ear-

rked for the National Campaign

[fund, your committee recommends

that the members and Subdivisions

i the Party support this fund to

i lie utmost of their abilities.''

On motion, concurred in.

Committee on Party Press and

lAtemtHre (G. Taylor, Pa,) report-

as follows on the resolution of

lion Palo Alto, Calif.;

"Section Palo Alto's resolution

m raising the price of the Weekly

PKOPLEj referred to your Committee

on Party Press and Literature, was

n carefuS consideration.

"In light of the reasons put forth

by the National Secretary "* ^
NEC Report to this convention

I
page 159), as well as in the 1&59

BC Report your Committee rec-

• immends non-concurrence in Sec-

Ik.ii Palo Alto's resolution."

On motion, concurred in with

mendment to include the actual

price increases proposed by the

Section [single copies from 5 cents

in 10 cents; subscription rate from

to $2.50 per year].

The Reports of the Bulgarian

nnd South Slavonian S-U Federa-

tions, which were incorporated in

(he Report of the NEC to the Con-

vention, were read and adopted.

The Reports of the Hungarian

SLP Committee, the German SLP

Committee and Esperanto Commit-

tee, which were also included in

the Report of the NEC to the Con-

vention, were read and adopted.

NEW BUSINESS:

On motion by B. Cameron <N.

Y.), the following greeting to the

Sydney, Australia, SLP Study and

Discussion Group, was approved

and ordered sent;

"The 25th National Convention

of the Socialist Labor Party of

America has noted with great sat-

isfaction and pride the splendid

work being done for our common

cause by the Sydney SLP Study

and Discussion Group. It shares

the hopes and expectations of our

Sydney comrades that this work-

will be expanded and eventually

result in the formation of the So-

cialist Labor Party of Australia as

a political party to advance the De

Leonist cause among the exploited

workers of Australia, and enlist

their active support.

"The convention extends greet-

ings to our Australian comrades,

and best wishes for continued pro-

gress in disseminating the program

and principles o£ the Socialist La-

bor Party."

Recess was declared at 7.45 p.m.

for the preparation of the minutes.

Called to order at 8.05 p.m.

Minutes of the May 9 session

were read, On motion, adopted as

read.

On motion, minutes of the con-

vention as a whole were adopted-

The convention adjourned at 8.20

p.m.
f
sine die.

Fraternally submitted,

AARON M. ORANGE
Recording Secretary

SOPHIE BLUME
Assist. Rec. Secretary-
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REPORT OF THE
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

To the 25th National Convention, Socialist Labor Party. May 7, I960.

Comrade Delegates, Greetings:

The 25th National Convention of the Socialist Labor Party meetsm the 70th year of the Party"S existence as a party of revolutionaryMarau Socialism. Actually this is the 17th National Convention of
the SLP as a Marxist-De Leonist political party, if wc include the na-
tional conference held in New York City on August 28, 1892, which
nominated Simon Wing and Charles Matchett as candidate for Presi-
dent and Vice President respectively. The Party's forerunner, the So-
ciahBtw Labor Party had met in seven previous so-called national con-
ventions, the years being 1877, 1879, 1881

F 1883, 1885, and also
1887, 1&89. The eighth convention met in Chicago in 1893, and al] sub-
sequent conventions met quadrennially in New York City from 1S96
through 1956, and now, in I960, in New York City once more.

The 70 years that have passed since the founding of the Socialist!
Labor Party on its present scientific Marxist basis, under the intel-
lectual leadership of its greatest protagonist. Daniel De Leon, virtually!
span the era of modern capitalist development. It has faithfully re-
flected that development, and as capitalism itself expanded, so rh*|
scientific Marxist program of our Party has expanded, adapting Marx-j
»t principles to the highly developed industrial character of United!
States capitalism. Yet, it took ten years before the SLP cleansed itself
of the crude Utopian features of the old Socialistic Labor Party, many
of which survived well into the 1890's, ultimately completely eliminated
with the removal of the reformist and corruptly opportunistic elements

'

in 1899.

Writing about the early beginnings of Socialism in America, Do
Leon called attention to the heterogeneous character of the elements

|that composed the movement which called itself "Socialist,'' or "So-
|cialistia" These elements, DeLeon wrote, "were expatriated Germans

whose Socialism consisted mainly in negations, and whose understand]
ing of the subject was so superficial that it kept them from a correct
understanding of the conditions of the country of their adoption."
This circumstance, DeLeon continued, "threw an extraneous obs
m the path of Socialism." And, he added: "The use of a name
Clallam] by such elements rendered the thing itself unpleasant.'*

Parenthetically It may be observed that history' in this respect

lias repeated itself today in the use of the names of "Socialism" and

Marxism" by those who compose the bureaucratic ruling class of

Soviet Russia who, behind the mask of Marxism, are operating a des-

potism which in every essential respect is a negation of Marxism.

thereby (to say the least) throwing "an extraneous obstacle in the

path of Socialism/' and in the eyes of the generality, rendering the

"Ihing" itself (Socialism) "unpleasant."

Preceding1 the establishment of the SLP as a sound, Marxist party

TO years ago, there were a number of more or less Utopian aad re-

formist movements, all of them called into being as a result of the

relatively sudden emergence of American capitalism out of its pre-

Civil War, almost primitive, past. As DeLeon summed it up:

"Simultaneously with these events economic development went on,

Its sediment of experience—however crude, however imperfect or vi-

sionary—was a series of Utopian outbreaks. The first was the Green-

hack movement in the early Seventies; the second was the Single T

vement; the third was the Nationalist (Bellamy) movement. It is a

notable fact that each of these movements, in succeession, began out-

of the camp of the working class; each was captained and crowed

intellectuals of the middle and upper classes—Peter Cooper, Henry

rge, Edward Bellamy; each refused to recognise ;he working class

a separate socio-political entity; each proposed to bring salvation

to the people'; and each went down, leaving the extinguishing candle

the hands of the workingmen—the only element that stuck."

Out of this seething caldron of discontent and futile attempts at

publishing homogeneity and organization in opposition to predatory

capitalism arose the Socialist Labor Party, captained, true enough,

by a non-proletarian intellectual, but an intellectual who had rejected

und cast overboard his bourgeois baggage and unreservecUy embraced

I he Marxist program of proletarian emancipation, Daniel DeLeon. In

the words of DeLeon: "Out of these various sentiments—aided step

step by economic evolution—rose the first party of Socialism in the

land, the Socialist Labor Party in 1890/'

The Party, 70 years ago, started its career on the solid basis of

Marxism, fully and uncompromisingly, despite the continued presence—

i,.r a while, at least—of Utopian and reform elements. Instinctively,

I hough under the powerful influence of DeLeon, the SLP was drawn

the heart of the social question; viz., the true function and purpose

working-class unionism. And in the activities carried on by the

y, that question has remained uppermost and foremost, down

through the years to this very day. Inevitably this emphasis on correct

ism produced clashes with the reactionary labor fakers, outstand-
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ing among whom was, pf course, the crafty, time-serving Sami
Gompers, The battles fought with these lieutenants of the plutoci

(and their results) have been recounted in full in the Party's lil

ture. Obviously there was not, and could not have been, any love

iween the plutocratic servant, Gompers, and the proletarian champu
De Leon. As early as 1891, De Leon wrote in The People:

"The People of Sunday, April 12, 1891, consoled itself over thcl

then recent decease of the Great American Humbug and King of circua

shows, with the reflection: 'Barnum is dead, but Gompers is alive.'
1

That consolation proved short-lived. In the light of recent events and
the election returns, there is no consolation left Barnum w dead and

so is Gompers."

Well, not quite dead, since the arch-labor faker lived on as an

active partner of the plutocratic exploiters of labor for a good many
years thereafter, doing his evil utmost to defeat all efforts to effect

working-class emancipation from wage slavery.

The 1890*s marked a steady development of the De Leonist pro-

gram of revolutionary political action and revolutionary unionism. This

program, of course, met with increasing opposition from the reformist

and labor-faker elements still clinging to the SLP like barnacles to

an otherwise seaworthy ship. In 1895 the "Socialist Trade and Labor

Alliance"' was organized, receiving the endorsement of the SLP at list

1SS6 convention. The report off the NEC to that convention made these

comments on the new working-class union:

"But there has appeared a silver lining to these black clouds; the

Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance is born. ... As is the case every]

time an imftnrtant sfep is to ht» t»tr*»n. tlicr** nr*« snmA in nnr own r»Til

who would favor a faint-hearted and non-committal attitude on th<

part of the Party, fearing, as it seems, that a firm and decided si

would involve us in conflicts. These seem to forget that the wholi

Socialist movement is the child of conflict, bom of a struggle and in ii

whole make-up a militant movement if it is anything- Are we, thei

fore, as Socialists, when determining upon a policy to be pursued,

ask ourselves first of all whether such policy may involve us in

fiicts; or is the question, whether such policy is best adapted to tu

vance our cause, the question to determine our course, conflicts

no conflicts?"

The report concluded on this note:

It now rests with you, delegates of the convention, to approve

disapprove, to endorse or to repudiate that policy [i.e.. preserving
'"lhat clearcut, uncompromising' class character of our move*
ment . . ."J, but in passing judgment upon it you will bear in mind
that today there is for the whole labor movement of America but ont

..living point that looms up in the darkness, but one haven in the sea

spend—the Socialist Labor Party."

And so it is, even today.

As said, the ST & LA was endorsed and by » vote of 43 « favor

£ against. The 27 were among those who l^rW *MJJ£
nOy in the Socialist party, there to do yeoman serv.ee for the labor

fakers and, as a logical consequence, for the plutocraUc master*

The resolution to endorse the ST & LA was Produced by Dan.el

|
, Leon. After several •Whereases," in which were empte»*d the

struggle and the necessity of working-class pol.tical and eco-

iic action, the resolution concluded: _.«-_ ** the
-Jtowfiwi, That we hail with unqualified joy the formation of the

fecial* Trade and Labor Alliance as a giant stride toward tarcwin*

..« the yoke of wage slavery and of the robber class of capital a«_ We

upon the Socialists of the land to carry tie revolutionary spirit of

2 ST & LA into all the organizations of the workers, and thus con-

„„date and concentrate the proletariat of America in on<' '"^
.consc.ous army, equipped both with the shield of Jta«onomic

...ganiiation and the sword of the Socialist Laoor Party ™]ot.

The Party had crossed the Rubicon, and retreat was impossible.

Hut by the same token the fight with the labor fakers and reformer,

was now out in the open, and to the finish. Promment^*™
who opposed the revolutionary program was the shck. «™"^S
lawyer Morri. HiHquit, who turned out to be a^^.J*^
rnemy of DeLeon and the SLP- He led the assault on the SLP p^lM»

,ml was largely instrumental in forming the bourgeois ->P in 1900. A

ZlZZiTL friend of DeLeon or the SLP, aptly summed£ the

character of this lawyer, who later was to become a =orpo~

•. Russian-born attorney who was to show a remarkable sk.il
t

at com

b« well-mannered attacks on capitalism witt. the «£«"£<;
Z of corporation law, was a skillful*^Vo3I^?^
-its-ai =sr5s=-=r—-*

n™Taead and unremembered as its earlier refomnst counterpart

" ^Buf^Sp2S ^ead, not in numerical strength^ in en-
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strength. The i&OO Socialist <SLP) campaign was fought amidst tj
confusion created by the presence, for the first time, of a pseu
Socialist, petty bourgeois political party, the Socialist party. This
repeated in 1904-the SLP with ever increasing clarity and inteL
tual vigor, the SP with ever increasing petty bourgeois charactorisl
and steadily mounting internal conflicts between the unprincipled,
scrupulous politicians and the rising elements in the SP that had
S«n to sniff the breath of Do Leonisra.

The year also witnessed the beginnings off revolutionary indu
unionism as expressed in De Leon's memorable address, "The Bu<,
Question of Trades Unionism/' Then followed the founding of
IWW, in 1905. based squarely on Marxist DeLeohist principles u;
it was wrecked in 1903 by the anarchists (aided, logically enough, ,

the SP politicians). Jn that year (1908) the Party also conducted
campaign notable chiefly for its vigorous espousal of the principle of
the right of workers to stride and to defend themselves against as*
saulls while on strike duty. Involved was the case of Home Preston,
who had been convicted of '-murder" and sentenced to 25 years in the
state penitentiary of Nevada. The SLP nominated Preston for Presi*
dent, with August Gillhaus as proxy for Preston. The SLP 1908 plat*
form explained:

"The alleged murder consists in his having shot and killed an em-
ployer, against whose establishment his union had declared a strike,
and who assailed hira with a gun as he was on picket duty."

The Party's nomination of Preston created a worldwide sensation.
The SP joined with the plutocratic parties in shouting that the SLP
had nominated a murderer for the Presidency, without, of course, bk
plaining the circumstances. The 1908 SLP platform, written by
Leon, did so. We quote;

"If Preston was guilty of murder in shooting dead one whi
threatened his life, then picketing is a criminal act. If picketing is
criminal act, then the union is impotent. ... A union that cannot stri

or boycott is a meek scarecrow on which the capitalist buzzards nu
safely roost No picket, no union; no union, no Socialist Republic'

Expanding on this theme, the Part} platform of 1908 (i.e.,

Leon) took as a comparison the case of John Hancock as an all*

smuggler;

"Hancock, whose name stands out boldest among the signers ol

the Declaration of Independence, was at the time under indictment by]
the British government for smuggling. The •crime' was to Hancock'
credit. It symbolized t*e denial by the oncoming capitalist revolutii

of the canons of feudalism, which restricted commerce. So lakei

does Preston's 'crime' symbolize the denial by the oncoming Si

revolution of the canons of capitalism which demand a helpless

working class, stripped of even the right of self-defense. His nomination

by the convention of the Socialist Labor Party accentuating it, sums

up the real issue of the day, together with all that thereby hangs.''

The year 1908 also brought to a head the so-called unity ques-

tion—that is, unity with the Socialist Party. Except for a small con-

tingent there was no enthusiasm in the SLP for unity with the reform-

ist SP. But the 1907 Stuttgart International Congress had placed on

i he two American parties the duty of effecting unity, and the SLP,

::ccepting and practicing Socialist discipline, proposed to the SP a con-

ference to discuss the possibility of unity. The SP rejected the pro-

posal, thereby placing itself in contempt of the then international So-

cialist movement. The SLP then blasted the SP as "a bourgeois out-

fit,
1' and considered itself relieved of any further obligations under the

instructions of the Stuttgart Congress.

The 1912 national campaign presented the SP at its zenith, quan-

titatively speaking, but also at its nadir, qualitatively speaking. It had

grown numerically, at the same time offering still fewer pretensions

than ever to being: a party of Socialism. The SLP carried on a vigorous

Socialist campaign with a platform, written by DeLeon, which is a

model of a scientific anals*sis of American capitalism in its political

manifestations.

In bold strokes the 1912 platform cast upon the political screen

the salient features of the two programs offered as alternatives at the

ripened stage of capitalism, proclaiming:

"Only two programs—the program of the plutocracy and the pro-

Kram of the Socialist Labor Party—grasp the situation. . . The pro-

gram of the plutocracy is feudalic autocracy, translated into capital-

ism. Where a social revolution is pending, and. for whatever reason, is

not enforced, REACTION is the alternative.

The program of the Socialist Labor Party is REVOLUTlON-the

Industrial or Socialist Republic, the social order where the political

ate is overthrown; where the Congress of the land consists of the

representatives of the useful occupations of the land; where, accord-

ingly, a government is an essential factor in production; where the

ssings to man that the trust is instinct with are freed from the

mmels of the private ownership that now turn the potential bless-

ings into a curse; where, accordingly, abundance can be the patnm-

of all who work, and the shackles of wage slavery are no more."

Two years later DeLeon was no more, and the SLP ship was left

without its far-seeing, wise and experienced pilot, and with an inex-

perienced, yet well-schooled crew to steer the course of the sturdy

craft But. as De Leon had said. "The SLP moves by chart, its path
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lighted from above by a firmament where the North Star shines dis-
tinctly in its place, and is for never an instant confused with a rush-
light, or the fitful phosphorescence of a lightning bug."

And so, through the nightmare of the first World War
r
the Party

continued its course, guided by its De Leonist chart, and, so far as the
objective circumstances were concerned, weathered the storms.

But other menaces threatened the SLP, and again from within.
As a result of the war, and more directly as a by-product of the Rus-
sian Revolution, enemies rose from within the Party, determined to
scuttle it At one point, in 1918, the continued existence of the Party
hung by the slender thread of a single vote in the NEC. But. again,
De Leonist training, coupled with good fortune, saved the American
party of Marxism, the Party membership subsequently supporting the
loyal SLP members overwhelmingly.

The 1920 convention restored unity and order in the SLP, cleaning
out the remnants of conspirators and confusionists, and clearing the
decks for continued sound De Leonist action. The 1924 and subsequent
conventions further solidified the organization, the indestructible craft
still steering its course by chart and polar light. If today we are not
larger, numerically, we are infinitely stronger in accumulated wisdom
and experience, and more solidly constituted organizationally than in

the formative periods of the Party. Obedient to the De Leonist precept
that the principle and the organization are one, the SLP, after 70
years of struggle and enduring achievements, despite occasional and
incidental setbacks—the SLP is here to stay, and will remain in fight-

ing armor until its great mission is accomplished, and let no one make
any mistake about. ItJ

*

Three score years and ten have passed since the Socialist Labor
Party proclaimed the Marxist program of working-class emancipation
on this continent. In particular, but relatively incidental, respects, the

world of 1&60 is farther removed from 1890 than 1890 was removed
from 1776. But in one respect it is unchanged; it is still the savage
jungle world of capitalism, and, however rationalized, it is still the

same system of capitalist economic despotism and degrading wage
slavery, where the rule prevails that in the words of Lincoln.

—

"You toil and work and earn bread, and I'll eat it"—
Lincoln adding

—

"No matter in what shape it comes, whether from the mouth of

a king [or capitalist] who seeks to bestride the people of his own na-

tion and live by the fruit of their labor, or from one race of men as

an apology for enslaving another race, it is the same tyrannical

principle,"

34

As De Leon observed, the SLP is the child of struggle—the strug-

Kle against capitalist tyranny, and for working-class emancipation

Capitalism being essentially what it was in 1S90, the struggle being

i .tscntially the same, the goal still the same shining one. and now within

reach, the SLP remains substantially unchanged after the passage of

70 years, though ripened, matured and grown wiser in the unrelenting

und unremitting contest.

These 70 years have been stormy years, proud years, and fruitful

years beyond compare. And the principles that guided the Party as

it blazed the trail through the capitalist jungle, the De Leonist spirit

(hat sustained us through the years, will st«H guide and sustain us as

we now prepare to carry forward into the 1960 national campaign the

continuing battle for the Socialist Commonwealth of freedom, enduriag

peace, and plenty for all mankind.

GENERAL AGITATION
ORGANIZERS

In the report to the 1956 Nation-

mi Convention we stated: "For the

lirsl time in many years no na-

tional organizer was toured on the

road a full year/' Unhappily this

kmme situation still prevails. Due
in part to advancing age, in part

lo ill health and preoccupation

with other Party responsibilities.

no year-around organizer was

nvailable during 1959. Needless to

•xplain in detail the seriousness of

The problem presented to the Party,

and useless, perhaps, to speculate

ns to the reason for the unavail-

ability of trained organizers to be

toured regularly all the year

around. Somehow the Party must

find a solution to the problem. That

u *: have members who could quali-

fy seems self-evident. Devotion to

the Party and its principles is fine.

But translation of that devotion

Into needed practical full-time

work for the Party is by far bet-

ter still. Is it lack of the crusad-

ing spirit which in the past car-

ried the SLP through all obstacles

to arrive where we arc today? Is

it perchance, preoccupation with

matters off personal concern be-

yond the strictly necessary and

essential? Or is it a reflection of

the decadence of uurrupt and cor-

rupting capitalism which (uncon-

sciously, perhaps) causes other-

wise devoted members to be excess-

ively concerned about the trivia,

and often petty demands, of every-

day living in a society which

stresses the purely ephemeral,

the craving to escape from the

cruel, nerve-wracking realities of

the age? We don't pretend to

know the answer. But this problem

is with us and it will plague us

until we find the right answer, and

find ourselves able to provide the

solution.
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H. Sfelner

As in previous years, Comrade
Herbert Steiner, accompanied by
his comrade wife, Jean, was toured

by the National Office through the
Pacific Northwest states, Oregon
and Washington. The tour covered

eight weeks, from July 16 through
Sept 13, when he returned to Cali-

fornia. From July 16 through July
29 he visited Portland and Astoria,

Ore., and did excellent work there.

Thereupon he entered the stats of

Washington, concentrating activ-

ities in the general Seattle area,

making a side trip to Vancouver,

B.C. (Aug. 21-23), where, among
other fruitful activities, he deliver-

ed a 10-minute radio talk. Our
Vancouver comrades are always
glad to welcome Comrade Steiner,

and hopefully look forward to lu-

ture visits.

Comrade Steiner has submitted
a statistical summary, which fol-

lows :

Lectures: 7; collections §104,05:
literature S14.20.

Contact work:

Places visited, 206"

Persons contacted, 164
Interviews obtained, 68

Literature sold $11.70

WP Subs, $33.00

(10-1 yr.; 7-Uyr.;
1-3 yrs.)

Leaflet distributed: 20,650 (as-

sisted by Jean)

Radio Broadcasts;

1 in Aberdeen. Washington

(15 minutes)

1 in Vancouver, B.C.

(10 minutes)

Collections:

Socials and picnics, $460.40

Individuals, 48:00

Lectures, 304-05

Total $612.45

Expense of tour : wages, mileage,.

etc., 51,079.40,

While in the Portland area Com-
rade Steinsr, through prearrange

ment by the National Office, ad-

dressed a gathering in Greshanj
Ore,, on JuJy 19. The meeting wJ
held under the sponsorship of the

Methodist Federation for Social]

Action. His brief report, indicat-

ing that nothing of importance
was accomplished, follows:

"That same evening [following

Section Portland's annual picnic]

Comrades Fink, Baxter, Jean and
I drove to Gresham to keep ouri

lecture date with the Methodist

Federation of Social Action. They
received us politely, put up several

tables for our literature, and
F-eomc-d to listen intently ito t H<-

talk, which lasted 45 minutes.!

There were many who expressed

agreement with the basic revolu-

tionary facts of the SLP program
|

and the need for the sanity of So-

1

cialism. But among the 35 present,
|

and in spite of the sale of $1.75 in

literature, I doubt that any realized
j

the immedate need, the imperative!

necessity, for social change. 1 '

Comrade Steiner, of course, en-

1

gaged in the usual work of a na-

tional organizer, addressing meet-
|

ings, stimulating and participating

in leaflet distribution, contact)

work, etc, etc. In all this he had
I

the cooperation of Comrade Jean

Steiner, capable and aggressive as

II as the local comrades. Out-

standing among those who worked

with Comrade Steiner was Com-

rcide Golf, of Section Portland. To

1 1note from Comrade Steiner's re-

port: "Comrade Goff, a venerable

SO. a little bent with age, put out

1,600 [leaflets] from house to

house. The stamina of these out-

standing comrades is almost un-

believable. They make one ashamed

to be less active." Comrades J.

Wiest of Section Tacoraa is an-

other such dedicated comrade, who

indefatigably carries on SLP ac-

tivities, selling the Weekly Pbo-

. servicing newsstands, etc.

Beginning Jan. 25, 1960, Com-

rade Steiner has been employed as

utate organizer by the California

SEC, working in the Bay Area. It

is expected that he will again be

loured by the National Office in

the Northwest Pacific Coast States

during the summer and early fall

months. His presence in the State

A Washington is essential to en-

re that the Party's ticket be

placed on the ballot-

John r. Quinn

Our veteran organizer. Comrade

John P. Quinn. though not toured

consecutively, fulfilled a number of

..amenta for the National Of-

fice during the past year, without

recompense other than expenses.

In the fall of 1958, he left the Pa-

Coast for Miami, Fla„ where

pent the winter, working with

the comrades who reside and car-

d SLP activities in the area.

Coming North in the spring of

1959, en route to his home town,

Springfield, Mass., he made several

stojis for contact visits, on several

occasions traveling considerable

distances off his route. Arriving in

New York, he was present at the

NEC Session last May, and also

addressed the New York City May

Day meeting.On May 24, he attend-

ed theConnectieutStateConvention

as fraternal delegate from the Na-

tional Organization, and while m
Springfield he accompanied Com-

rade George McGlynn in dotng con-

tact work in outlying areas, In-

cluding Providence. R.I- On July

4, he was guest speaker at tne ML
Holly, N-J-, Fourth of July picnic.

A few days later our veteran

comrade entered a Massachusetts

hospital for surgery, being dis-

charged July 17. We had had no

previous information about this,

and the news came rather as a

shock. However, thank Fortune.

Comradip. Quinn emerged from this

ordeal, as he himself put it later,

feeling better than ever! You just

can't keep down a fighting SLP

Irishman!

Having recovered, and all but

regained his full strength, Com-

rade Quinn was eager to get go-

ing on the road again. On Aug. 23,

he spoke at the state picnic in

Waltham, Mass- Having been ap-

pointed fraternal delegate from the

National Organization to the South

Slavonian Socialist Labor Federa-

tion Convention, he attended that

convention in Detroit (Sept

performing in his usual capable
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and inspiring fashion. Following a
brief stay In Detroit, he toured
the State of Indiana, visiting the
northern Sections from Sept. 13
through Sept. 18. During a brief
visit to Chicago he attended a so-

cial arranged by the Weekly Peo-
ple Club, Sept. 20.

After an exhausting and trying
journey (including expensive car
troubles), Comrade Quinn arrived
in Miami, Fla., on Oct. 10, 1959.

Shortly thereafter he plunged right

into local activities, accompanying
Comrade Joseph Sestok doing con-
tact work, and taking an active

part in various activities—picnics,

socials, study classes, etc., etc. As
of this writing Comrade Quinn is

preparing to travel north to attend
the National Convention as dele-

gate from Massachusetts. On the

way to New York City he will

make stops at several, places visit-

ing contacts, etc. He has offered

his services to the National Office

during the campaign wherever he
may be needed—and the nends will

be plenty. Details have not been
worked out, but it is likely that

the states of Connecticut and In-

diana will be included, Thus, in

defiance of all rules, he will be
actively engaged in SLP work as
if he had shed fifty of his not in-

considerable number of years!

The activities of this veteran

comrade, performed tirelessly and
with unflagging spirit and enthusi-

asm, afford a shining example and
inspiration to all his comrades,

some younger by many years. As
the National Secretary said in his

report to the 1959 NEC Session:

"In carrying on these activities

he has not spared himself, always
ready, no, eager, to do whatever
was desired or necessary in serving
the interests of the Party ... It is

difficult to speak matter-of-factfy

of this veteran comrade's selfless,

devoted labors. And, if I may para-

phrase Robert Burns

—

"Though your (bonnie) brow is

beld, John,

And your locks are like the

snow . .
."

the mind and heart are as young
and vigorous as ever. And though
his comrades are not sparing in

manifesting their appreciation of

the good work he does, his head
is not turned. Rather would he be

inclined modestly to say, in the

words of the immortal Scottish

bard:

"'I winna blaw about myscl,

As ill I like my fauts to tell.'"

Jostpli J'iiijiriri

Comrade Joseph Pirincin accept-

ed and fulfilled several arraignment:.

during the summer and fall of

1959* though not regularly em-1
ployed by the National Office. Dur-
ing the month of June he spoke

before a Unitarian Church sympo-
sium in South Bend, Ind. (June

5) ; also at the Ohio state picnic

in Akron (June 14), and addressed

the Westlake, Ohio, Kiwanis Club
(June 23). During the month of

August he visited Columbus, Ohio,

to help straighten out a local situ-

ation (Aug. 2), and lent assistance

to the Wisconsin comrades in con

nection with the "Wisconsin State

Fair (Aug. 23-28). From Aug. 29

3fi

Ihrough Sept. 7, he assisted the

Minneapolis comrades in operating

the SLP booth at the Minnesota

te Fair. (More about this la-

ter.) He spoke at the Minnesota

Mtate picnic on Sept. 6, and ad-

dressed public meetings in St. Paul

(Sept. SJ and Minneapolis (Sept.

Ii); organized a study class in Min-

neapolis (Sept. 1) to be conducted

by Comrade Genevieve Gunderson h

i on his way back to Cleveland

d< livered a lecture in Milwaukee

(Sept. 13). On Oct 18, he attended

th« Hungarian (A Munkua) Con*

Terence in Cleveland, representing

I he National Organization.

In all of these activities Com-

rade Pirincin worked with dili-

i :ice and efficiency. Besides he

worked in the editorial office of

ftatlmcka Bcrba four days a week

i except during the period when

jwrving the National Organization),

necessitated by the failure of our

South Slavonian Federation to ob-

tain a full time Radnickst fSorba

editor. (More about this particular

problem later.)

The National Office had expected

to secure the services of Comrade

Pirincin as National Campaign

Manager for the duration of the

rampaign, but our expectations in

Hi is regard were shattered when

Information was received that due

to his state of health he would be

unable to accept this assignment.

His eyesight caused him particular

imd serious concern. Recently he

entered the hospital for a series

of cheeks, and the doctor's advice

was that he would have to curtail

his activities (especially his edi-

torial work) if he hoped to have

his normal sight restored, This

was a severe blow to the National

Office, there being no one else in

sight for that function so vital to

the successful handling of a Na-

tional Campaign. As the National

Secretary stated in his report to

the 1959 NEC Session: "For ob-

vious reasons, it will be physically

impossible for the National Office,

with its present staff, to run a Na-

tional Campaign and at the same

time handle the many and trying

problems that are always with us

in running National Headquar-

ters/'

In a letter to the National Sec-

retary dated Sept. 29, 195©, Com-

rade Pirincin wrote: "If I'm out

of the woods some time during the

campaign, I'll gladly do anything

within my power and ability to

help out." As just noted, the pros-

pects in this regard are very dim,

indeed. In fact we may regard the

possibility of his doing so out of

the question. In the same Septem-

ber letter he announced that it

would be necessary for him to de-

cline all invitations to speak at

SLP gatherings and meetings due

to his poor state of health. It is

difficult to visualize this heretofore

dynamic comrade reduced to such

a state. We can only hope that

eventually he will recover his for-

mer vitality and vigor. As to the

problem of a Campaign Manager,

that will be dealt with more fully

later in this report.
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It would not be possible in this
report to recount the activities of
all the Sections, nor would it be
fair to single out particular Sec-
tions and individual members for
special mention. Yet, there are a
few cases which might be cited as
examples of what may be accom-
plished through alertness and res-
ponsiveness to special opportuni-
ties presented to the Party. One
such was the Soviet Exhibit held
in New York City last year, and
the concurrent visit to this country
by the cunning little Soviet dicta-

tor, Khrushchev. Section New York
rose to these occasions splendidly.
Under the energetic "generalship"*

of Comrade Aaron Orange, New
York comrades invaded the area
adjacent to the Coliseum on Colum-
bus Circle where the Soviet Ex-
hibit was held. Stationing: them-
selves at "strategic" spots, the
comrades worked hard during the
hot July and August days, distrib-

uting leaflets and selling selected
SLP pamphlets, notably, "Marxism
vs. Soviet Despotism" (645 copies)
and "What Is Socialism?" (985
copies). A total number of 1,736
pieces of Party literature, includ-

ing 91 copies of the Weekly Feq-
amounting to nearly §122 was

sold. In addition, more than 6S,000
leaflets were distributed during- the
six week's duration of the Exhibit.

Eleven members and eleven sym-
pathizers on nineteen occasions

participated. Outstanding among;
the distributors were Comrade D.
Calwhite, who distributed 15,000
leaflets on six days, and Comrade
A. M. Scherzer, who sold 529 pam-

phlets, amounting- to $37.80. There
was some police interference in the
beginning, but after protesting
there was no more trouble, Com-
rade Orange observed; "The Soviet
Exhibit was visited by one million
persons, according to the capitalist
press. One person in every fifGeen

received an SLP leaflet, and o:

person in every 500 purchased
SLP pamphlet. This achievem*—.
might have been bettered with
greater membership cooperation."

During Mr. Khrushchev's visit
the Section distributed about 55,-1

000 "Soviet Despotism" leaflets.

Upon, urgings by the National
Office. Subdivisions throughout the|
country took advantage of the gen-j
eral excitement created by the lit-

tle Soviet Czar's visit by distribut-

ing appropriate SLP literature, and)
generally making the most of the
opportunity to expose the anti-l

Marxist, non-Socialist character ofl

the Soviet bureaucratic dictator-!

ship. There is, of course, no waj
of measuring the impression, if,

any, this ma$- have made on the
bouncing:, rotund Mr. K, whose]
"corny" jokes naturally spring
from his peasant origin, but it

seems fair to assume that he and
|

his entourage were not entirely

unaware of the effect of the So-
cialist Labor Party's activities di-|

rected at them,
m

The untimely and tragic death
of Verne L. Reynolds did not ter*

minate SLP activities in Phoenix,
Ariz., though it inevitably did

|

slow them down. Comrade Pauline
Reynolds, grieving, yet with un-

ilnunted spirit, carries on with the

md of her son William, and local

< umrades and sympathizers. The
is'roup (the "Maricopa County SLP
(iroup") meets regularly, conducts

i study class, operates severaJ self-

service newssstands, and at this

writing intense efforts are being

made to ensure the placing of the

SLP Presidential ticket on the

ballot.

Comrade Pauline Reynolds re-

cently submitted a brief summary
«if the Group's activities during

1059. She reported that—

"At the close of 1959 we find

that the Maricopa Group has dur-

ing the year:

"Held six lectures.

Conducted study class sessions

from Oct, 15 to Dec. 30. 1959, and

from Jan. 1, 1960, to April 5.

Literature sold, $32.50.

One newsstand added, making a

total of four.

Paid for five Weekly People
hi Ascriptions for the Public Li*

br&ry and Arizona colleges.

Contributed $50 to the Weekly
People Booster Fund.

Distributed 12,000 leaflets.

Collected for copies of the

kly People, $54.86.

Weekly People purchases (
paid

in full), $47.31."

[Labor News purchases (paid in

I), 532,67.]

It should be added that two lec-

were delivered in Phoenix by

comrades all the way from Los

Angeles: Comrade Robert Long

on one occasion (Nov. 27,

I
, and Comrade Jack Ceder on

mother (Jan. 29, I960).

The foregoing constitutes a rec-

ord of which more than one active

SLP Section might well be proud!

It would have pleased and made
V. L. proud to know that the good
work he so auspiciously started in

Phoenix is being continued, and,

at least in one respect (the ballot

effort), is being enlarged. There

is solid evidence that the work he

Started in Phoenix has borne, and

will continue to bear, golden fruit.

Indeed, his spirit goes marching

on!
*

It is always cause for great

satisfaction to know that lone SLP
outposts are not permitting thetr

solitariness to keep them from be-

ing active in Party work- We have

a national member-at-large in a

small Kansas town, Potwin, who is

a shining example. Comrade Jack

Barber sends annual reports of his

activities, factually and to the

point, exactly as a Section would
do. In has report for 1050 he writes

that he distributed 727 leaflets in

El Dorado, Kansas, on three trips:

wrote three letters to a Congress-

man and two Senators on the

'equal opportunity" legislation,

and two excellent letters to the

newspaper, Wichita Eagle, Wichita.

Kansas ( both published unchanged).

in whieh he managed to inject

plugs for the Party and the Week-
ly People. He concludes hi,

port simply: "No other work was
attempted." Well, for a lone out-

post, he did pretty well. Incidental-

ly, this isolated comrade not only

pays his dues promptly, but also

contributes to Party funds.
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It seems quite clear that comrade
Jack Barber of Potwin, Kansas,
is not letting himself get "buried"

on the lone prai-ries And it would
seem what he can accomplish in

what apparently is anything but a
hospitable area, other isolated com-
rades in other parts can do equally

well.

Leaflet Distribution

During the past four years, be-

ginning with the 1&5G National

Campaign, a total of 9.041,651

leaflets was distributed, plus 51,-

360 fliers. This is an impressive

figure, but it is a decline from the

previous four-year period of nearly

1,000,000. During 1959 r a total of

2,043,011 (plus 500 fliers) was
distributed, as against a total of

2,499,274 (plus 4,300 fliers) in

1958, or a drop of approximately

450,000. Rather disappointing.

The State of New York leads

with a distribution of 459,665- Next
is California with 426,740. Penn-

sylvania is third With 289,720.

Fourth, New Jersey with 179,800.

Fifth, Ohio with 130,720. Sixth,

Minnesota with 116,800 (including

State Fair distributions). Then a
sharp drop to Michigan, with 69-

195. Close behind ts Illinois, with

66,680: Massachusetts 51,500; In-

diana, 36,696; Missouri, 31,450;

Connecticut, 24,176; District of

Columbia, 22.000; Washington.

19,070; Oregon, 19,150; Wiscon-

sin. 5,750 (including State Fair,

and 500 fliers) ; Colorado, none.

Sections leading in distribution

were New York, with 334.825; Los

Angeles, with 296,641; Philadel-
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phia, with 253,900; Minneapolis,

110,050; next San Francisco, with

89,015; Essex County (Newark),
N.J., 80,000; Cleveland, 71.700;

Cumberland County. NJ, 71.100;

Wayne County (Detroit), 61.331;

Oneida County (Utica), N.Y., 40,-

850; Cook County (Chicago), 39,-

600; Allegheny County (Pitta-

burgh), 35,820; Oakland, Calif.,

34,084; Boston. 29,200; Steuben-

ville, Ohio, 25,020; St. Joseph

County, Ind., 24,637; Dayton, Ohio.

22,400: Washington, D.C., 22.000;

Kings County, N.Y., 20,450. And
so on down the line.

The Maricopa Group (Phoenix.

Ariz.) distributed 12,000 leaflets,

the Miami De Leonist Group 9,000*

and, as previously mentioned, the

Comrades Steiner accounted for

20,620. The outstanding — one

might say phenomenal — distrib-

utor was Comrade John J, Rowe,
of Columbus, Ohio, who distribut-

ed (through the mail, etc.) tin-

grand total of 50,000!

While the distribution of some-
what over two million leaflets in,

one year is no mean accomplish-

ment, the result for 1959 is never*

theless disappointing considering

the critical times and the great need
for stepping up. rather than slow-

ing down of Party activities. It laj

to be expected that we will double

that number in the forthcoming

campaign, and five million does not

seem excessive, certainly not an

unattainable goal if our member*
and sympathizers really mean
business—always remembering the

likelihood of our television and ra*

•lio activities being reduced to a

minimum.

I'KVJ Kaillo and Television Broadcasts

The number of radio and TV
hroadcasts in 1959 fell to the low-

• Ht point in years, due in part to

its being an "off year" politically,

i nil in part to the emasculating of

Section 315 of the Federal Com-

munications Act. The following is

ii summary of broadcasts paid for

or obtained free:

California (Los Angeles and San

Francisco)

:

1—15 minutes radio (free)

1— B minutes TV (free)

1— 3 minutes radio (free)

12— 1 minute radio (free)

Connecticut (South Norwalk):

3—15 minutes radio (paid)

25— 1 minute radio (paid)

Missouri (St. Louis):

1—15 minutes radio (paid)

Mew Jersey (Bridgeton):

1—10 minutes radio (free)

New York (New York City):

1—4 minutes radio (free)

Ohio (Cleveland and Toledo);

2—15 minutes radio (paid)

Pennsylvania (Philadelphia):

5 radio broadcasts totaling 1

hr., 3 min. ( free)

2 TV telecasts totaling 26 min-

utes (free)

Washington (Aberdeen):

1—15 minutes radio (paid)

To sum up, there were three TV
programs, all free, totaling 34 min-

utes; fifteen radio broadcasts, of

which seven were paid for, and

ght free, a total of 2 hours and

47 minutes. Also 37 one-minute spot

announcements (25 of which were

paid for), and 1 three-minute an-

nouncement (free). In addition,

Comrade R Steiner delivered a 10-

minute radio broadcast over a Van-

couver, B.C.. station, paid for by

the Canadian comrades.

As was to have been expected,

the politicians, egged on by, or

with the collaboration of, the rich

radio-TV networks, lost no time

in following up their (in 1959)

partially finished job of emascul-

ating Section 315 of the Federal

Communications Act Drunk with

their success in 1959, the reaction-

ary politicians really went to work

to ensure that none but the major

parties would receive "equal oppor-

tunity" radio-TV time. If proposed

hills are passed by the House and

Senate, there will. In fact, if not in

law, have been conferred upon the

old parties an absolute monopoly

of the publicly owned air waves-

The irony uf the actuation: The

richly financed capitalist parties

receive free radio and TV time,

while a minority party such as the

SLP, with extremely limited funds.

and no millionaire backers, must

pay or go without—which mean*,

of 'course, go without! To him who

hath, shall be given, and from him

who hath naught, shall be taken!

The story of the raid on the

Federal Communications Act. Sec-

tion 315, is told for the record in

what follows. It has been prepared

in the main by Comrade Nathan

Karp. who volunteered to do the

job of checking and compiling.
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Legislation

Early in 1&56 a major assault on
the equal right to the use of the air
waves was launched by the broad-
casters, politicians and newspaper
editors and columnists. The SLP, of
course, strongly protested this pro-
posed abridgment of Ihe use of the
public air waves. The story of this

attempt to amend Section 315 of
the Federal Communications Act
was told in some detail in the 1&55
Convention Report. When the Par-
ty's Convention met in 19a6. it ap-

peared likely that during that
year's national campaign we would
be denied access to radio and TV
facilities. However, the problem of
"adequately limiting" the use of
radio and TV to the major party
candidate presented the opponents
of "equal opportunities" with sev-

eral difficulties. For one thing", even
the broadcasters were not in agree-

ment as to exactly how they want-
ed the law changed. Some of the
politicians feared that amending
Section 315 might backfire on them.
As yet they lacked the necessary
smoke screen" to cover their de-

sire to abridge freedom of speech
over the public air waves. The ef-

fort had been started late and ap-

parently lack of time prevented

them from working out an amend-
ment acceptable to all of them. For
these and other reasons, including

the persistent and vigorous objec-

tions raised by the SLP, no action

was taken by Congress prior to the

1&56 national campaign to alter

Section 315. The result was that

the Party did receive a substantial

amount of free radio and TV time

during the campaign, though by no
means all that its candidates were
entitled to under the then exist-

ing Haw.

But, though the 1956 assault on
Section 315 of the FCA failed, or
was abandoned, it was certain that

it was only a matter of time before

the attack would be renewed, and
all signs pointed to its taking place

before the 1960 national campaign
got under way. This time the poli-

ticians and broadcasters did not

intend to wait until the last min-
ute. In fact, immediately following
the election in November, 1356, a
special Senate committee investi-

gating political activities and cam-
paign contributions also had be-

fore it a bill proposing changes in
Section 315 in such manner as to

confer on the major parties a mo-
nopoly of the public air waves.
Again the Party voiced a vigorous
protest against this proposal. The
Nation*] Secretary presented the
Party's statement to the Senate
committee headed by that '"staunch

defender" of democracy, Senator
John AlcClellan of Arkansas. Hear- J

ings were also conducted by the

House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee on a bill <HR*
6S10) which included what the

FCC designated in its June 15, j

1959, statement reaffirming its Lar
Daly decision as "

. . . the CES
sponsored amendment to exemp
news and other broadcasts from
Section 315." But again, the propos-

als to change Section 315 were

buried in committee.

This, however, did not end the

matter. The broadcasters, partic-

ularly the executives of the Colum-

bla Broadcasting System, Dr. Frank

Stanton and Richard Salant, con-

tinued to snipe away at Section

1 5, meanwhile searching for an

•I'portune development that would

enable them really to launch an

iill-out assault on Section 315 un-

der conditions that would ensure

miccess. And we weli believe that

they were making plans to "create"

just such an opportune case.

Whether the case was created or

not (and it was hinted in more

than one instance that it was de-

liberately created), the reactionary

jnents of the equal opportuni-

provision of the Federal Com-
munications Act finally found their

opportunity in the Lar Daly case

in February, 1959. This case was
dealt with in the report to the 1959

NEC Session. It might be added

re for the record that the attack

Section 315 by the broadcasters

id radio and TV columnists had

been stepped up considerably sev-

oral months before the "Lar Daly

decision" was handed down. For

imple, on Nov. 16, 1958, shortly

after the 1958 elections, and fully

three months prior to the Lar Daly

Incident. Jack Gould, radio and TV
imnist for the New York Times,

wrote a column urging that the

television industry "seriously re-

ports to obtain a modification

uf Section 315 . .
." Mr. Gould, while

paving mealy-mouthed tribute to

the need to "... assure a reason-

able representation for minority

ties," argued that—

11

"Section 315 . . . stands as aimos'.

an insuperable barrier to what

could be TV's most useful role in

politics; face to face debate be-

tween the really important candi-

dates. So long as the studio must

be cluttered by political nonentities.

the chances for a meaningful ex-

change of views are held to a mini-

mum. .
."

And Mr. Gould concluded:

"Section 315 needs reconsidera-

tion in the light of reality, not

theory/"

Similar articles, as well as edi-

torials, appeared in other capital-

ist journals—the demand for repeal

and/or amendment of Section 315

reaching a wailing crescendo after

the Lar Daly decision in mid-Feb-

ruary, 1959.

While all this was going on, sev-

eral bills were introduced in both

the Senate and the House, all aim-

ing at wholesale destruction of

Section 315. Some of these bills

were exact duplicates of the one

thai died in committee in 1&56.

However, the introduction of the

bills in both Houses of Congress

received little, if any, notiee in the

capitalist press and, in fact, the

general hullabaloo over the Lar

Daly case died down.

Early last June the New York

Times carried a brief item concern-

ing a bill introduced by Congress-

man Cunningham torepeal or revise

Section 315 of the FCA, and the

National Office sent for a copy. It

transpired that the Cunningham

Bilfc and a batch of other bills on

the same subject had already been

referred to the respective eommit-
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tees (on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce). On June IS it was
learned that the Senate committee
would conduct hearings on the bills

commencing June 22. The National

Office then wired the chairman of

the Senate committee requesting

an opportunity for a representative

of the SLP to appear before the

Committee. In the absence of the

National Secretary (who was on
vacation, but in daily touch with
his office). Comrade N. Karp vol-

unteered to draft a statement, and
also agreed to go to Washington
to represent the Party at the Com-
mittee hearings.

When the National Secretary re-

turned to the National Office on
Monday, June 22, he found a letter

from the counsel of the Senate
committee stating that our rep-

resentative would be heard by the

committee on Thursday, June 25,

at 10 a. m, ; also requesting 40
copies of the statement we wished
to submit. Working under great
pleasure, we managed to have the
S-page legal-size statement mime-
ographed and mailed to Washing-
ton that evening. Comrade Karp,
accompanied by Comrade A. M.
Orange, went to Washington and
on June 25 presented the Party's

statement to the Senate Committee.

The following is quoted from Com-
rade Karp's report to the National

Office:

"The hearing itself was unspec-

tacular ... I was called upon at
about 11.15 a.m. I proceeded to
read the Party's prepared state-

ment until I was interrupted by
the chair with a question regard-

ing our position re the Lar Daly
case. Generally, I tried to make the

point that the FCC ruling in the

Lar Daly cage did not justify

amending or revising Section 315,

Following a several-minute discus-

sion—mostly comments by Senator
Pastore [who right along had been
active in promoting legislation to

emasculate Section 315} to the ef-

fect that Senate committees do not

have underhanded intentions, I was
permitted to complete the reading

of our statement. At the conclu-

sion of my reading of the state-

ment the chairman simply mur-
mured 'O.K., thanks.' And that

was that.

"Immediately after I had com-
pleted reading the Party's state-

ment and left the witness chair,

the chairman. Senator Pastore. .

.

announced that Senator Vance
Hartke desired to make a stati;

ment for the record. Senator Hart-
ke, to my knowledge, was not

present at the hearing during the

time that I presented the Party's

statement, but apparently a rep-

resentative from his office . . . was.
This person then read into the rec-

ord from what appeared to be a
hand-written sheet a statement de-

daring in effect that the bill pro-j

posed by Senator Hartke was not

intended to eliminate or curtail

minority party candidates' parti-

cipation in free radio and television

time as charged by the Socialist

Labor Party. The statement went
on to pay tribute to contributions

made by minority parties and also

claimed that they had always been

fairly treated, and concluded that

minority party candidates in the

I fnited States received the kind of

fair treatment and consideration

i hat opposition candidates were not

Kiven in any 'Socialist countries.'

In his statement Senator Hartke

i untended also that the electorate

had repeatedly indicated by its

vote its approval of the 'two-party

.system/ and that this fact created

;i condition that differed from the

condition that prevailed when Sec-

lion 315 was adopted in 1927, and

the new conditions, in his opinion.

required a revision. The statement

was rather brief and had apparent-

ly been hastily drawn up, and the

reading of it was not easy to fol-

low.
M
I tried to get a copy of the

statement but was informed none

was available ... I then asked the

committee counsel if there was any

chance that I could get an oppor-

tunity to comment on the Senator's

statement, particularly with re-

gard to the claim that the elector-

ate had repeatedly endorsed the

,-. -n-party system and the reference

to the 'Socialist countries/ and its

unwarranted implication re the

SLP. But this was the last sched-

uled day of the hearings and there

were still several witnesses to be

heard from. In reply to ray in-

quiry the committee counsel sug-

gested that I write a letter to the

committee saying whatever we

wanted to and requesting it be in-

corporated in the record, and the

committee would consider it. .

."

Comrade Orange, who was pres-

ent at the hearing, also commented

on the proceedings:

"Comrade Karp's appearance and

his discussion of such basic prin-

ciples as the equitable, fair and

democratic provisions of Section

315. were like a bombshell. After

reading the ftrst few paragraphs,

there was a scramble for copies

of Comrade Karp's statement,

Some were taken from the press

tabic and I offered more to those

desiring them. . .

"The fact that Senator Hartke's

office found it necessary to draw

up a statement on the spot in re-

futation of Comrade Karp was

quite significant, and indicated,

generally, the impact of the Party

statement upon those present . .

."

Comrade Karp drafted a reply to

the Hartke statement which was

sent to the chairman of the Senate

committee under date of June 29.

It was incorporated in the printed

proceedings of the committee hear-

ings as a "supplementary state-

ment.'* Since this "supplementary

statement" is not available other-

wise to the Party members, it is

included here for the record:

"June 29, 1959-

"Hon. John O. Pastore, Chairman.

Communications Subcommittee

of the

Senate Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce,

New Senate Office Building,

Room 5110,

Washington, D.C,

"Dear Sir:

"On Jan. 25, 1959, Mr. Nathan

Karp appeared before your com-

mittee as a representative of the

Socialist Labor Party of America
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and presented our views on Use
proposals to amend Section 315 (a;
of the Federal Communications Act.
Immediately following Mr. Karp's
presentation of the Socialist Labor
Party's views to your committee a
statement was read into the rec-
ord on behalf of Senator Vance
Hartke, in which the Senator took
issue with some of the views pre-
sented by the Socialist Labor Par-
ty. No copies of Senator Hartke's
statement were available, nor was
there any opportunity for request-

ing another appearance before your
committee to answer the conten-

tions made by Senator Hartke, it

being the last day of the commit-
tee's open hearings. However, our
representative was informed by
your Committee Counsel, Mr. Nich-
olas Zapple, that we could submit
a supplementary statement within
-six or seven days with the request
that it be included in the record.

This we are now doing:*

"Since no copy of Senator Hart-
he's statement is available to us,
Jt is impossible to deal with it point

by point. However, as toe under*

stood him, Senator Hartke, among
other things, made the following

claims:

"1. That the facts refute the So-

cialist Labor Party's view that the
bill sponsored by Senator Hartke
CS1S58) was aimed at reducing

or eliminating minority-party can-
didates' participation in free radio

and television time.

"2. That the American people

had repeatedly rejected the minor-
ity parties and, in fact, ail efforts

during the past years to launch

any third party; and, accordingly,
had, thereby, given their stamp of
approval to the 'two-party sys-
tem/

"3. That minority-party candi-
dates in the United States enjoyed
rights and-^w-utileges that were
denied all opposition candidates 'in

any of the Socialist countries" in
the world.

"On the basis of our understand-
ing that Senator Hartke did make
the claims noted above, we wish to

offer for the record the following
comments.

"As to 1. First, we wish to point
out the fact that the Socialist La-
bor Party's formal statement to
your committee made no specific or
direct reference to the bill spon-
sored by Senator Hartke (S1858).
The reason for this was that
though we were aware of the gen-
eral provisions of this bill, we had
no copy of it at hand when our
statement was prepared. However,
we have since obtained a copy of
SI 858, and a careful reading of it

clearly reveals that this bill if

passed into law would inevitably

result in the complete elimination
of ail minority-party candidates
from participation in free radio
and television time. For this bill

requires that a minority party
must have polled almost 2.5 million
votes in the last election, or would
have to collect over 600,000 valid

and accepted signatures in order
for its candidate to be eligible for

'equal opportunity' an the next
election. No minority party could
possibly meet either of these re-

quirements, thus all minority parlv

; Mates would be eliminated

i Mm participation in free radio

ui television time.

la to 2: E»espite the traditional

democratic principles to which this

Ition is dedicated, the Socialist

jihor Party has never been per-

nllted to present its program to

Lha eutire electarate unhampered

nnd on an equal footing' with the

miijor parties. Due to prohibitive

I 'ii I lot restrictions it has never been

I-.
imitted to appear on the ballot

hi a national election in all the 4K

Itates; it has never received even

mi approximation of equal publici-

ty; it has never received full 'equal

opjvortunity* on radio and televi-

lon, etc. Even the votes cast for

It k candidates have never been fuJ-

i\ counted, particularly in the case

i if 'write-in* votes. Having- been de-

nied all these opportunities for be-

ing heard, the Socialist Labor Par-

ty is then ehided for its lack of

•nuccess" and told it has been 're-

ItCted' by the electorate—an elec-

torate that has never had the full

Opportunity to hear, carefully con-

m.Ut, and then express itself on,

U..' Socialist Labor Party program.

It's somewhat like an innocent be-

ing knocked down by a policeman,

ii nd then arrested for obstructing

sidewalk.

"But even more to the point is

i in fact that the traditionally

<i< Hieratic test of a political party

mid the principle it projects is not

rely how many votes it polls, or

how strong it is in physical aud

rial resources, but rather in

I he correctness or incorrectness ol

tin principles and program. And

that can be ascertained only by

free and open discussion. The right

to vote goes hand in hand with the

freedom to speak, to think and to

hear new ideas regarding social

problems and principles of govern-

ment.

"As to 3: We agree that in the

United States minority-party can-

didates have certain rights not en-

joyed in some other countries. This

is largely so because of lie pro-

gress of civilization, and due to the

foresight of the founders of our

political democracy on the one

hand, and, on the other hand,

to the persistent enTorts of mi-

norities like the Socialist Labor

Party constantly to defend and

utilize tboee traditional freedoms,

in spite of repeated efforts by cer-

tain interests to curtail or abolish

them. And it is our position that

the current proposals to amend

Section 315 would in effect curtail

one of those important rights re-

gardless of the declared intent of

the sponsors of those proposals.

"Moreover, those countries in

which political freedom and minor-

ity views are curtailed and sup-

pressed are not Socialist countries.

There are no Socialist countries

anywhere in the world today.

There never has been any. Those

countries which today proclaim

themselves 'Socialist* are in fact.

either variations of the capitalist

form of the State, or out-and-out

bureaucratic State despotisms,

such as Soviet Russia, None of

them—we repeat—none of them are

based upon the lofty democratic So-

cialist principles of the Socialist
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Industrial Commonwealth advocat-
ed by the Socialist Labor Party of
America—the only party of Social-
ism in America these past 69 years.

In the name of the democratic
freedoms proclaimed by the found-
ing fathers of our country—free-
doms assured only by an informed
people—we ask that the provision
in Section 315 guaranteeing- 'equal
opportunity' and free access to the
air waves, be left intact. None bet-
ter has given winged words to
these freedoms than the typically
American poet, Walt Whitman,
who wrote:

" 4

I say discuss all and expose all

—I am for every topic openly; I
say there can be no salvation for
these States without innovators

—

without free tongues, and ears will-

ing to hear the tongues; And I an-
nounce as a glory of these States,
that they respectfully listen to
propositions, reforms, fresh views
and doctrines, from successions of
men and women. Each age with its

own growth.'

"Respectfully submitted,

"Socialist Labor Party
of America."

A telegram was sent to the
House committee requesting per-
mission for a representative of the
Party to appear before it. This re-

quest, too, was granted, and it be-

came necessary to prepare another
statement, type stencils and mi-
meograph them, all the while rac-

ing against time. This time Com-
rade Orange made the trip to
Washington alone to represent the
Party, and he did so in a very

commendable manner. (The stal

ment submitted by Comrade
was published in the Weekly
fix, July 25, 1&59, and will be i
eluded in the published conventli

proceedings as an appendix.)

Although he was scheduled
present the Party's statement
the House committee on June
Comrade Orange was kept wail

until 5.30 p.m. the next day befi

he was called upon. Comi
Orange's report speaks for il

and the following is quoted fi

that report:

"It should be noted at the oul

that several members of the
mittee who called the hearin]
were themselves authors of bills

amend or repeal Section 334

Among them were Congressnu
Younger, Rogers and Harris,
chairman of the committee. Th«
men found themselves in the cat

gories of accusers, judges and ex-

ecutioners! . ..

"The committee chairman,
Oren Harris, would Mice to hai

dispensed with the testimony
the spokesmen of the minorit;

groups. At the conclusion of
Daly's testimony at 5.15 p.m. yt

terday. Mr. Harris called upon
undersigned, and suggested t

we simply hand in our statement!

for the record, and "save time/ I

objected vigorously, and pointed to

the discriminatory nature of the)

suggestion. Harris said they didn't

want to ait all night ... He asked
how long it would take [to read
the statement], and I replied about
15 to 20 minutes ... He then told|
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to proceed. 1 was 'fightin' mad'

ill this effort to discriminate

mst us, and I read the Party

ment with emphasis through-

Out, and in a voice audible to every-

iu the hearing room. 1 thought

that the chairman would try lo

me at the end of 15 minutes,

i.i it he did not, and I concluded

without interruption

l feel that our attendance at

the hearing accomplished all that

< mild be expected under the cir-

i uinstances. Our views on amend-

ing or repealing the "equal oppor-

tunity ' provisions of Section 315

re presented in no uncertain

U»rms. - .

."

The Party's vigorous and rea-

ligned protest against the emas-

culation and/or elimination of Sec-

tion 315 gained attention and res-

t, though it failed to halt the

attack on this fair provision, or

I

u event the amendment of this

Mction of the law. On the whole

we were ignored by the capitalist

press and spokesmen. StJP mem-

\hjts throughout the country wrote

I liters to their Congressmen and

Senators protesting the unwarrant-

ed and undemocratic proposals to

curtail an essential medium of that

basic American tradition and right,

freedom of speech, and demanding

that they vote against these pro-

iwsals. Many letters were also writ-

ten to the capitalist press, and

some were published. On July 16.

« copy of the statement presented

before the House committee was

Hen*, with a covering letter, to all

the members of the Senate and

Huuse of Representatives.

During the height of the debate

on this controversial matter, the

Party received two brief oppor-

tunities to appear on television and

present some of its reasons for

opposing the proposed changes in

Section 315- One was the CBS-TV
network appearance by Comrade

Hass on Aug. 2, 1959. This was a

half-hour program on which three

"opponents" of the proposals to

amend Section 315 were presented

by CBS to prove that they do

present both sides of important

public issues. CBS had previously

devoted a half-hour "news docu-

mentary" which presented the case

against Section 315, which, was

supposed to be a factual, unbiased

reporting job of how Section 313

worked in actual practice. But it

actually was an attempt to make

the democratic "equal time" provi-

sion appear silly and preposterous.

The "report" was followed by an

address by Dr. Frank Stanton,

president of CBS, in which he

peesentcd the network's argument

for repealing or radically amend-

ing Section 315- Comrade Hass had

approximately seven minutes to

present the Party's position. His

statement was mimeographed and

sent to newspapers throughout the

country, with no known publicity

resulting as regards the SLP stand

on the question. Yet, as a matter

of course, the capitalist newspa-

pers gave full publicity to the ar-

guments and statements by those
* who favored the passing of the

reactionary bill, both during the

introduction of the bill in Congress

and when it was passed.
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The second opportunity was ob-
tained as a result of a letter writ-
ten by a sympathizer to Station
WPRO-TV in Providence, R.I., ».
questing that a representative of
the SLP be given an opportunity
to be heard on this question over
that station. Surprisingly enough
the request was granted, the sta-
tion agreeing to give four minute*
to the SLP. Arrangements wen
made to have Comrade George Mc-
Glynn of Springfield, Mass., go to
Providence and represent the Par-
ty. The necessary script was pre-
pared, Comrade McGlynn went to
Providence, prerecorded the state-
ment, and it was released by the
station on Aug. 21.

It might be noted here that on
July 17 Section Wayne County
recommended to the National Of-
fice that the Party place a full-
page advertisement in the New
York Times presenting its views
on the Section 315 controversy. The
matter was submitted to the NEC
Sub-Commit****, which did not con-
cur, endorsing the letter of the
National Secretary to the Section,
in which the following reason
v.-ere given:

1. "A bill has been reported out
of committee, and it is expected
to come up for a vote in the Sen-
ate this week. Before we could ex-
pec* an advertisement to be pre-
pared and inserted in the New York
rimes, it would in all probabilUv
too Late.

2. '*The cost of such an adver- '

tisement would be around $5,000
for one insertion . . . [We] cannot
see the Party spending that much

money on a non-agitational project
at this time.

3. We "would consider such an at
tempt all but fruitless _ . . aS
politicians, prodded by the net-
works and the capitalist press, are
determined to railroad through

|

Congress an amendment that would
relieve the broadcasters of the
compulsion to give equal free time
to minorities . . . If we had pier
of money to spare, and ample time,
a chance might be taken for what
ever we might gain in public!?!
the Party. As things are . . . [wej
cannot help but feel that it wo
be good, hardgotten money largely
wasted."

As we all know now, on Sept II,
19o9. Congress passed a bill (Pub-
lic Law S6-274) amending Section
3l5

r the important portion of which
states:

"Appearance by a legally quali-j
ficd candidate on any

—

(1) bona fide newscast,

(2) bona fide news interview,

<3) bona fide news documentary
( if the appearance of the candidate
is incidental to the presentation on
the subject or subjects covered byj
the news documentary)

, or,

(4) on-the-spot coverage of
bona fide news events (including
but not limited to political conven-

1

tions and activities incidental
thereto), shall not be deemed to

(

be use of a broadcasting station
,

within the meaning of this subsec-
|

'Hon, . .
."

It should be noted that the i

greatest portion of free radio and
TV time obtained in 1956 by the

(and previous national cam-

ii years) was on the basis of the

jiance speechesmadeby the raa-

party candidates at their nation-

inventions. It does not take too

h imagination to conclude that

hi. broadcasters will now claim

Unit presenting these acceptance

prcches constitutes "on-the-spot

rage" of a "bona fide" news

nt. And in the light of recent

its, who can doubt that the
' will uphold this position?

The politicians , of course, paid

tr usual Up service to the prin-

ciple of free discussion by includ-

in ihe amendment to Section

:t statement to the effect that

intendment did not relieve the

*dcasters from their "obliga-

ii.. n , . . to operate in the public

i in crest aud to afford reasonable

portunlty for the discussion of

dieting views on issues of pub-

lic importance." (How sincerely

n this generalization was meant

shall soon see.) To all intents

mid purpurea, Congress had laid th-e

n . essary legal foundation effec-

tively to bar all minor-party can-

didates from the public air waves.

Iliv Lar Daly case had provided

ih»- needed smokescreen behind

Inch tc achieve their long-sought

H may be interesting (and *t

serves to indicate how liberal

ci attitude or interpretation of the

a Section 315 may be expected

.m the FCC) to note two rulings

itle by the FCC even before Sec-

Don 315 was amended. On July 31,

-ew York Times reported that

FCC had "tightened .the

ground rules for candidates seek-

ing equal time on radio and tel< -

vision during election campaigns."

The FCC had announced that from

that time on it would be necessary.

first, for a candidate seeking equal

time to make his demand within

a week of the original broadcast;

and. second, thai such persons

demanding equal time must "be

ready to prove that they were

qualified candidates. . .

."

Despite the scope of the amend-

ment to Section 355, it was quite

obvious that it did not wholly satis-

fy the broadcaster and politicians.

They realized that there still was

a very limited possibility that

minority-party candidates would be

able to claim some free time. The

chief opportunity in this respect

lay in the fact that if a station

or network scheduled a special pro-

gram on which a political can-

didate delivered a political address,

such program would not be exempt

from Section 315 even as amended.

For several years now Dr. Frank

Stanton and other CES officials

have been contending that if Sec-

tion 315 were completely repealed,

it would give the networks and

station an opportunity ""to serve

the public" by presenting a mod-

ern equivalent of the Lincoln-

Douglas debates between the two

major party candidates for Presi-

dent A move is now on foot to

make it possible for the major-

party candidates to get large seg-

ments of free radio and TV time

for out-and-out political purposes,

without obligating the networks or

stations to grant any "equal oppor-
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tunity" to minority-party candi-
dates. This further restriction of
the use of the publicly owned air
waves is again being proposed as
the highest form of democracy!
And it is not surprising: that lead-
ing the pack in this particular ef-

fort at further reducing our elec-

tion campaigns to a farcical twee-
dledum-iweedledee comedy is none
other than that 'liberal states-
man," Mr. Adlai Stevenson.

In a two-installment article en-
titled, "Plan for a Great Debate,"
in the Sunday supplement (This
Week) of the New York Herald
Tribune and other large newspa-
pers throughout the country (is-

sues of Feb. 27 and March 6, 1960),
this typical "liberal'' proposed that
the networks be required by law
to set aside one and a half hours
of premium time each week from
Labor Day to Election Eve for the

use of the two major-party can-

didates for President, such time

to be exempt from any equal time
provision as far as all other Presi-

dential candidates are concerned.

Most of the points made by Mr.
Stevenson on behalf of his reac-

tionary proposal were answered by
the Editor in an open-letter edito-

rial in the Weekly People of

March 26, 1960.

Stevenson recognizes that his

proposal flies in the face of the

democratic political traditions and
principles of America, Therefore
he feels impelled to try to justify

his position with the usual inane
and reactionary rationalizations.

And so he writes:

"Shall only the Republican and

Democratic parties be given timi

Or nil parties. To give so mucii
time to all parties is manifestly

absurd. But how eliminate an
without abridging their rights tow
be heard?"

Just why the traditionalry Amer-
ican concept of giving a fair he:

ing to all sides, particularly over
publicly owned air waves, in a dem-
ocratic election campaign is "mani-

festly absurd," the learned Mr,
Stevenson makes no effort to ex

plain. He probably realized ill
couldn't be done. But he does ex-

plain how to eliminate these othei

parties by suggesting that "free

time should be given only to par-

ties that polled 20 per cent of the

vote at the preceding election.

This certainly would eliminate

them, but does Mr. Stevenson con-

tend that this eliminates them
"without abridging their right to,

he heard"? If they arc eliminated,

how can they be heard?

Mr. Stevenson's reactionary pro-

posal, in essence, is now well on

the way to realization. On Marclil

8, two days after the second in-j

stallment of Stevenson's article ap-

peared, Senator Magnuson,. on be-

half of himself and a numb-:: i

other Senators, introduced a blu

in the Senate (S3171) which wouldj

obligate every television station 1

licensed by the FCC to give one-

half hour each week for eight

weeks, beginning Sept. , to each of

the major-party candidates for

President, this free time to be ex-

empt from the provision of Section
|

315. By the time the bill was re-

l.-n-cd to committee, it had 22 Sen-

nlors as sponsors.

Senator Magnuson is the chair-

man of the Senate Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commere?,

the committee to which the bill was

. rred- Eight of the 22 sponsors

of the bill are members of this

committee. One of them, Senator

Pastore. is chairman of the Sub-

r.immittee on Communications,

which will conduct the hearings

..ii the bill. Three others are also

members of this subcommittee. Un-

ihese circumstances one can

hardly expect that the bill will

receive a fair and objective con-

'.-ration.

The comments of some of the

nsors as recorded in the Con-

ffrewional Record of March 10.

11)60. are illuminating: Senator

Church, for example, declared—

'Elections should be won. not

bought. This bill advances democ-

v in the best sense."

Senator Pastore stated—

"Such a law must not he mudu

too liberal, for we would become

involved in the dilemma which has

plagued the television and radio

broadcasting stations, who have

had great difficulty in deciding to

what extent to limit these oppor-

tunities."

Traditionally, defenders of this

capitalist madhouse have boasted

that their aim was to increase the

opportunities for practicing de-

mocracy, but here these politicians

want to be sure that they frame

laws that will present them with

no difficulties in "limiting those op-

I

lortunities."

Senator Monroney, another spon-

sor of the bill, reassured Senator

Pastore, observing—

"As a matter of fact, based on

the last election no third party

candidate would be eligible for this

opportunity this year."

Senator Pastore was apparently

reassured and announced that bis

committee would be ready to act

quickly when the time came for

consideration of this proposed

legislation.

We have requested the Senate

committee for an opportunity U-

appear before it and present the

views of the SLP on this latest

proposal. As of this writing we do

not know when the hearings will

be held, nor do we know whether

a similar bill has been introduced

in the House. We shall take what-

ever steps are possible in the pres-

ent circumstances to resist this

latest effort to curtail further our

activities during election cam-

paigns. As the National Secretary

wrote to Comrade James Sim i™

connection with the 1959 amend-

ment of Section 315:

"This will be a savage and seri-

ous blow to the Party. Our part

answer must be increased leaflet

distribution, intensified contact

work, and an all-around stepping:

up of general activities. Can we

arouse our members and sympa-

Ihizers to respond? We must hope

so."

This convention is expected to

^ive serious thought to this whole

problem and if possible provide at

least a partial solution.
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There were two other matters
which should be included! in th it-

section of the report. On Aug. 20.

1959, shortly before Khrushchev
visited the U.S., we addressed a
letter to the program directors of
the leading networks, the large**

Metropolitan New York radio and
TV stations, and several well-

known news programs, such as
'Meet the Press,'' "Face the Na-
tion," etc., suggesting that Khrush-
chev's visit to this country would
undoubtedly arouse great public

interest, and that many radio and
television programs would prob-
ably be devoted to a consideration
of Soviet Russia as an alleged So-
cialist country, etc. The letter

went oh to explain that Soviet Rus-
sia, far from being Socialist, was
in fact violating all "the things
Marx really taught and stood for

/

The letter than suggested that the
Editor of the Weekly People be in-

vited to discuss the subject, and
concluded: "A commentary on So-
viet Russia and its Premier by a
representative of the Socialist La-
bor Party would be distinctly dif-

ferent from anything else that may
be heard from any other source,

whether in opposition or in de-

& use."

Several acknowledgments were
received, some of them stating
they would keep the suggestion in

mind, if and when, etc. Needless
to say, nothing came of at. Nor
were we surprised, for we had
hardly any illusions about our of-
fer being accepted. There was an
exception: Radio Station WNEW
did contact Comrade Kass and ar-

ranged for him to record a fou<-
minute statement, which it released
on Sunday, Sept 13, 1959.

The other matter involved tele-

vision Station WTVS in Detr
Mich. This station, operated by tiw
Detroit Educational TV Founda-
tion, last Jail carried a course in

"Communism and Capitalism,* ap-
parently sponsored by the Univ
sity of Detroit, and conducted b

Mr. Healy. This professorial poodle,
a typical Ultramontane, pro
himself to be wholly ignorant of
Marx and Marxism, as well as of

capitalism and social science gen-
erally. In addition, he proved to be

a deliberate falsifier. Under date

of Oct. 15. Comrade Ralph Mim
wrote an excellent letter to the TV
station, with copies to the Univer-

sity of Detroit and Mr. Healey.

showing up the professor as V

falsifier and ignoramous he was.
No reply having been received to

his letter, the SEC appointed Com-
rades Muncy and BentLeya com-
mittee to look into the matter ant!

ascertain what action would be

desirable and possible.

Under date of Nov. 29, a formal
protest was addressed by the Mich-
igan SBC to the Executive Secre-

tary of the Detroit Educational Te-
levision Foundation, Franklin Bo-
uwsma, protesting the slanderous
and malicious references to Marx
made by Healey; pointing- out that

the station operates under a license

conditioned on its serving the "pub-
lic interest"; and demanding that

|

steps be taken to present to the

station's listeners the correct facte

about Marx and his principles. The

! offered to assist the station

hi |>resenting the facts about Marx.

providing reference material

speakers. About a week later

. r rude and undated reply was re-

Mlved from the program director,

W. T. Rabe, in which he hi-

ntly and insultingly denied the

.hiirges made by Comrade Muncy

t lie Michigan SEC, but made

effort to reply to, or refute

these well-substantiated charges.

The Michigan SEC wrote to the

Ivcutfve Secretary of the DETF

..i. Jan. 9, I960, pressing the matter

n. Mr. Bouwsma finally replied

u.Mier date of Jan. 26, completely

(ding the issue involved. For the

tent there the matter rests.

In the light of what happened,

what may still happen for the

rse, the prospects of free radio

, TV time for the SLP are very

dim indeed- It may prove one of

first steps to restrict, and even-

Uy deny altogether free speech

to minority groups, dissenting from.

Old and New Testaments of

italism! Free speech today-

aout the means to exercise it.

obviously meaningless. For ef-

tive free speech, especially in a

-ideiitial campaign, cannot be

ercised except through the mass

lia. the air waves and the press.

e press has been virtually closed

Socialists for decades. With the

nial of the air waves (except at

ihibitive cost) free speech is

iuced to an academic or purely

oretical right. With the advent

adio and television, public

ings practically closed as a

means of reaching the mass. Peo-

ple accustomed to having their eyes

glued on the TV screen simply will

not come to meetings, and they

don't. For the present, and for the

foreseeable future, the Party is left

with only one means of reaching

the mass of the workers, and that

is through distribution of leaflets

by the millions. This is something

to ponder deeply for the militant

in the Socialist movement. And oik

of the pondering, there had better

come action.

STATE KA1KS

SLP participation in State Fairs

has been notably increased daring

the past few years. For a number

of years the Minnesota SLP was

alone in taking advantage of this

excellent opportunity for making

the Party better known, and mak-

ing contact with great numbers of

people who otherwise could not be

reached by the Party. In 1959 no

less than four SLP state organiza-

tions participated. They were, in

chronological order. Wisconsin.

Minnesota, Michigan and New Jer-

sey. Three more local and state or-

ganization:, are presently investi-

gating the possibility of renting

booths at Fairs, namely, at the Los

Angeles County Fair, the New

York State Fair, and in Massachu-

setts the "Tops&eld Fair."

VViMon-in Slate Fair:

Our Wisconsin comrades suc-

ceeded in renting a booth at the

1959 State Fair, which was held

in Milwaukee from Aug. 21 through

Aug. 30, having been rebuffed on

two previous occasions. The rental
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was §125, and the following were
the results: literature sales (in-
cluding copies of the Weekly Peo-
ple). $50.20; 160 copies of the
Weekly People sold or given
away; leaflets distributed; 5,000
(taken from the booth); 150 of
the newsprint edition of the pam-
phlet "War and Unemployment"
given with each purchase of lit-

erature. In addition, 500 circulars
advertising Comrade Pirincms
Sept. 13 lecture in Milwaukee were
distributed. However, only one
Weekly People subscription was
secured, and only one "interested"
card signed. It should be noted here
that Comrade Pirindn, in his usual
capable manner, assisted the com-
rades during six days of the Fair.
The results from the participa-

tion in the 1959 Wisconsin Fair
must be considered encouraging.
But the bare statistics by no means
tell the whole story. Agitational ly
and educationallywe have cause for
great satisfaction, and our Wiscon-
sin romradfts have a right to /eel
elated. Comrade Georgia Cozzini
reported on the fair participation
in detail, and the following is quot-
ed from her report:

"The same week that juvenile
riots were evidenced in New York,
Milwaukee and other cities, the So-
cialist Labor Party's booth at the
Wisconsin State Fair was enjoy-
ing a completely opposite expe-
rience. The Weekly People col-
umn, 'Youth Wants the Truth/ was
proved over and over again in the
10-day duration of the Fair. Young
people, mostly of high school and
college age, stopped and asked

questions. Some were of a challeng-
ing nature, using argumentation
which they had heard, read or stud-
ied, tq see how it 'stacked up' with
what we had to say. When their
questions and statements were
fairly met and answered, and their
misconceptions cleared, they either
bought literature, or took the five
material. We estimate that 90 per
cent of the literature, free and
purchased, was taken by these
young people. Our booth must havo
been one of the most talked about
at the Fair. Frequently those who
approached us explained, 'I heard
some people talking about your
booth, and I had to come to see it

myself.' Interesting incidents, some
amusing, some touching, some en-

couraging, are too many to enu-
merate. But of all the hundred*
thousands who attended the Fair,
the greater portion of whom saw
our booth, only one man made an
unpleasant scene—in fact, a spec-
tacle of himself—and was told by'
the police that he was not to dis-

turb our booth again. In view of
j

the violent propaganda which peo-
ple have been fed for years aga.
Marxism and Socialism, we founj
the percentage of those who took
a hostile attitude to be a negligib
quantity. The large backdrop sii

which read; Socialism Means Sur-
viva]—Capitalism Means Catastro-
phe, startled countless numbers in-

to stopping or, while walking by,
to take a surprised second look.

Many csme to the counter, poini
ing to the sign, saying 'Prove it!,

One thing which surprised me was
the number of visitors to the boot!

who recognized having seen Com-
E ric Hass and me on TV. Some

Wvre so young, it seems unusual
Hi.it they would have been thinking

lously concerning the last Prest-

'ifiitial campaign. One young girl

maked if there were more younger
'i older persons stopping at our

in. When I answered 'younger."

•aid. 'I suppose that's because

Lbc older ones have already mads
ii|i their minds, while we're still

h Miking. 1 "

An innovation this time was the

imr of two revolving racks used

to display our literature, which
proved very practical. As reported:

"We let people browse as much as

lliey liked in examining the litera-

ture, without giving any sales

eh/ and they seemed to ap-

preciate the absence of any sales

risure . . , There were several

times when Comrade Pirindn.

Id start to answer questions

and passer-by would be interested,

ind they would stop and join the

iiidience, until a group of ten or

twelve would be listening and ask-

ing questions. One of the busier

days I would say he must have

tfven these intermittent, brief lec-

tures, talking about five out of the

it hours he was there."

The reports trom Comrades Geor-

Cozzini and Angeiine Kleist

Secretary of the Wisconsin Cam-
paign Committee, which made the

angements for the SLP booth

!he Fair) hint at the hard work,

'hiring long hours, that went into

nning and manning the booth,

they teil us! "Now begins the

planning for next year's booth

—

in the important national campaign

year of I960!"

Of such stuff are revolutionists

made, and it is from such occa-

sions that a revolutionary move-

ment takes nourishment, and

thrives.

Minnesota Statr Fair:

The Minnesota State Fair of

1959, in which our Minnesota state

organization participated, was held

in St Paul, from Aug. 29 through

Sept. 7- Again Comrade Pirincin,

experienced State Fair "manager,"

rendered material assistance to the

comrades who themselves did an

outstanding job. Statistically, the

results were as follows:

Total expenses (not including Com-

rade Pirincln's, which were paid

by the National Office and par-

tially refunded by the Minnesota

SEC)

:

5477.91

Literature sold; 1,021 pam-

phlets (including 127 sets

'Introductory Specials'
1

) :
$102.82

Weekly People subscrip-

tions; 10 $8.50

Leaflets distributed outside

the booth (mostly by

youngsters) 62,800

Leaflets taken at the booth : 10,150

Weekly People copies sold

or given away: 346

"Interested' cards turned in 32

Contributions (received at

the booth): $6.50

This compares most favorably

with the results at the 1958 booth

operations. Of particular interest

is the fact that while expenses in

1&58 come to approximately $870.

in 1959 they totaled approximately
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$478. But again, the statistics do
not tell the whole story. Again the
agitational and educational result*
loomed large, the real compensa-
tion for the tireless, devoted efforts
the comrades gave to the project
to make the success it was.
The project, planned by the Fair

Committee, and approved by the
SEC, called for the building of a
completely new booth. According
to the report on the new layout,
and shown in the several snapshots
taken, the results indeed were well
worth the expense and work in-
volved. The display was outstand-
ing—artistic and eye-catching, as
well as functional and practical It
would take too much time and
space to recount in detail the many
innovations of the new booth, but
there seems to be no question that
the impressive display accounted
in no small measure for the results,
and the added prestige conferred
on the Party.

As in past years, leaflet distribu-
tion was carried nn foy the junior
SlxP stalwarts, before and during
the Fair. These youngsters started
fifteen days prior to the opening,
and continued during the Fair, dis-
tributing a total of nearly 63,000
leaflets. The Fair Committee, in iU
report, expressed its appreciation
to these now seasoned troupers,
and we can all echo that acclaim
with a resounding 'Keep up the
good work, kids, you're doing a
man-sized job!"

"There was wonderful coopera-
tion/' the Fair Committee report-
ed, "of the members who parti-
cipated in the construction of the

booth, assisting in the booth,
leaflet distribution, and provk...
for the housing and cooking i

the young people. • ln this
sentence alone is conveyed a Jume of energy, time and patient
the contemplation of which migj
well have caused the less stoi

hearted to despair. But our
nesota comrades, who have
participating in the Fairs for ml
years, are never content to rest
their laurels, but each year discui
and consider ways and means
improving the booth and the
play. In addition to the benefil

accruing to their own Fair,
may well serve as models for othi
states contemplating participate
in State Fairs.

Michigan Stale Fair?

The success of the SLP booth
the 1958 Michigan State Fair nn
urally induced our Michigan co
rades to arrange for participate
in the 3959 Fair, which was
in Detroit from Sept \ throri
Sept 13. By this time the co
rades had gained considerable
perience which was reflected in t
increased sales and distribution
literature and copies of the Week,
r*v People, etc. The statisti.

low:

Total expenditures (including

rent of S352.50)

:

$649.30 •

Literature safes (appr, 1,050
pamphlets)

:

Leaflets taken and distrib-

uted;

Pamphlets given away:
"War and Unemployment
newsprint edition.
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"Despotism on the March/' 640

Wkekly People copies < Labor

Day issue) given away: 1,216

"Interested" card signed: 7

Wlekly People subscriptions: 3

50 more than in 1958.

Although the "official gate" of

the 1969 State Fair was 16,000

fewer than the previous year, the

P booth accomplished nearly

twice as much as in 1958. An un-

- M>ected boost was received from

id. Detroit Free Press, which, in

the Sept. 4 issue, had a feature ar-

il, le on the State Fair, and prons-

ncntly included the following:

"Representatives of the Socialist

i.nbor Party were there, preparing

to pass out literature under the

uign that proclaims;

" 'You've read the lies about So-

i ilism—new read the facta.

The Michigan SEC had planned

Od paid for) a 10 ft. deep, 15 ft.

lung booth, but because of building

dimensions certain adjustments in

booth sizes were made by the Fair

Commission and, as reported by

Comrade Muncy, "Whether by ac-

cident or design, it appears that

Lst or all of the excess was given

the SLP booth. As a result, the

I
ih frontage was more than .5

i greater than the frontage for

uh we paid." According to a

cription of the physical ar-

ngement of the booth, it was an

pressive and dignified display

eliminating certain difficulties ex-

need last year from being

ntKviched between the two ad-

booths J, much thought and

planning having been given to tin?

execution of an artistic as well as

practical and workable booth ar-

rangement.

In addition to the many hours

of work entailed in planning and

setting up the booth, 18 members

and a sympathizer worked the 30

four- or five-hour shifts in pairs

(three shifts per day, for each of

the ten days of the Fair)

It was reported that "a keen in-

terest was displayed by young peo-

ple of high school age," and that

"for every visitor who stopped to

take literature or to ask questions,

there were hundreds who were

forced to pause long enough to ex-

press astonishment, interest and

pleasure as registered in their

faces and their actions."

In summing up. Comrade Muncy

said: "To the comrades, if such

there be, who are taking a smaller

part in agitation than they might

because they feel that the workers

are asleep and indifferent (as some

workers are), It would be a truly

stimulating experience to witness

the reactions and interest aroused

by the booth at the Michigan State

Fair."

Although this was only the sec-

ond year our Michigan state organ-

ization had participated in the

State Fair, our members are giving

signs of becoming real veterans in

this important activity and. as they

did in 1&58, they met in committee

following the 1959 Fair to discuss

the details and recommendations

for changes, improvement, etc.,

for the 1960 Fair, and the SEC ap-
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proved the following recommenda-
tions: (1) That Section Wayne
County hold a public lecture short-

ly after the conclusion of the Slate
Fair; (2) that a larger number of

passes be purchased, if possible,

for distribution to members and
sympathizers; (3) that the SEC
participate in the parade which
takes place in downtown Detroit

on opening day of the Fair; (4)

that we purchase 15 ft. frontage in

the same location for the 1960
Fair; (5) that the Weeklv Peo-

ple be given free at the 1960 Fair.

New Jersey Stat© tan-:

This year our New Jersey com-
rades entered the columns of states

for State Fair participation. The
New Jersey Fair was held at the

capital, Trenton, from Sept. 20
through Sept. 27. This was a first

attempt, and the venture proved a
fair success. The statistics were as

follows:

Expenses (including rental

of $125): $280.00

Literature sales: 12.75

Leaflet distributed: 10,000
Weekly People subscrip-

tions sold: 1

While the concrete results did

not loom large, the Party in New
Jersey received a degree of pub-

licity otherwise not obtainable, not

to mention the educational results.

Though undoubtedly a startling in-

novation to New Jerseyites, the

visitors seem to have taken it in

their stride. As for the Fair Man-

agement Committee, it was report-

ed that they "displayed no preju-

dice whatever . . . The transaction

was strictly a business deal, and
they were courteous and considel
ate throughout our dealings."

Since, as stated, this was a first-

time experience, the New Jei

SEC had to start from "scratch,!

but they were aided greatly by tb<

reports and snapshots of the
nesota and Michigan State Fail

Time was spent in discussing th<

make-up of the booth and, as
ported by the State Sccretai

"Comrade Frenoy's final desij

was attractive and impressive,

while not too expensive to build.
1

Certain difficulties arose, however,

mainly because of the small da
of the area, and it was generally

felt that the location was not thl

most desirable. When negotiiitii

for space at the 1960 Fair, the

will try to improve on these stric

ly physical factors.

Leaflets were distributed in fi

of the booth, and people were
couraged to walk inside and browi

around. This proved most effectii

and several incidents were repoi

confirming its effectiveness, "j

with the Party's experience at Ui<

Midwest fairs, most of the intei

shown came from a young, cl

cut looking; element. With few
ceptions most people showing
mterest. left visibly impi

with the Party position." Excel

for a couple of minor annoyam
(one involving a Stalinist, anotln

a religious fanatic), virtually

trouble was experienced.

As reported by Comrade J. Levin,

State Secretary. "The Fair itsel

short of the SLP booth and a f<

legitimate displays, was not v<

Impressive. The usual carnival and

i, );
.nt-ratingspectacularattractions

mndc up the larger part of the

. . The merchants complained

the attendance was down

previous years and that bu-

s was very bad. Of course,

tiin was no concern of the Parly

... lung as sufficient workers were

;»cted to the Fair. The fact is

peat many workers were in-

1 1. Minced to the Party through this

rt, and from that viewpoint our

ic and money were well spent."

This very effective SLP educa-

i tonal and agitational endeavor

made possible by the excellent

cooperation of the devoted mem-

bers who put their lime and effort

Into the manifold activities in-

olved in participating in such a

,. in addition to the three New
Sections, Section Philadel-

phia, Pa., and the South Slavonian

Ifoboken Braneh lent their assist-

r. And, to quote Comrade Levin,

Lai rommendation Roes to

Comrade Santhouse, who, accom-

l»imed by his wife, devoted full

time to the project"

But, as in all work done for the

Party, those who participated were

Compensated in full measure by

th»t very gratifying feeling of a

bfa well done, and the realization

But they had publicized the vital

program, and enlarged the prestige.

the SLP.

As mentioned before, other SLP

ivisions are looking into the

bility of participating in local

State Fairs. Section Los An-

decided to attempt to get a

h at the Los Angeles County

Fair, but the Fair Committee ad-

vised the Section that all political

parties had been ruled out as par-

ticipants in the Fair.

The New York SEC began in-

vestigations late in 1959 as to the

possibility of securing a booth ai

the annual New York State Fair.

held in Syracuse. As of this writ-

ing nothing further on this head

has been reported to the National

Office.

Early in January this year the

Massachusetts SEC inquired of the

officials of the TopsfieLd Fair re-

garding availability of space at

the 1960 Fair, but was informed

that all space had already been

sold. Subsequently details were re-

ceived concerning the 1961 Fair, but

further action was postponed until

a later date.

By this time it seems trite to

say that SLP participation in local

and State Fairs affords an extra-

ordinary and valuable opportunity

for extending and enlarging SLP

activities, educationally and agtta-

tionally. The success met with to

date justifies the emphasis and

space given to this valuable work

in this report As Comrade Muncy

has said, reporting on the results

of the 1958 SLP booth at the Mich-

igan Fair:

"We reached thousands of peo-

ple with our message,, people who

had not had previous contact with

the SLP or its principles. Those

people came from all over the state.

Some of the seed will sprout and

grow in proper time-'"

Yes, as there is a seed time, so

there is a harvest time, and as
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Sowers of the Seed of Marxian So-
cialism, we must continue to go
forth, undeterred tv failure, non-
intoxicated by success.

I J I 1,-r- to ttlfi Press

Our letters to the press cam-
paign has met with no outstanding
success, barring- n few individual
cases. We recorded the greatest
success in this respect during the
years that Comrade Pirincin, thenm the employ of the National Of-
fice, was in charge of this activity.
The high point was reached in 1955
when 97 members sent out 221 let-
ters, published in 54 newspapers,
registering a total of 1,375 column
inches. When Comrade Pirincin
had to abandon this work there
was, of course, a sharp drop in
letter-writing and in letters pub-
lished in the newspapers. SU1I, the
work goes on, regrettably with on-
ly a relatively small number of
members participating. Outstand-
ing among these is Comrade N.
Pressman of Ellenvillo, N.Y.. who
has fully earned the right to the
title of SLP letter-writing cham-
pion. In January this year he sub-
mitted a report listing 35 papers
which published his letters durin-
the last quarter of 1959, and re-
vealed that, out of a total of 749
letters he had mitten during th?
your, 125 had been published. Com-
menting on his work, Comrade

Pressman wrote:

"The number of letters published
exceeded fondest expectations and,
if 1960 will be as good as 1959.
there certainly will not be any
room for complaint. As undoubted-

ly these letters are doing the
of bringing to the attention
readers of the capitalist papfc
the fact that there is such a parti
as the SLP, . . . at least they M
helping to keep the Party name ll

the spotlight Some of these lei

ters contained the address of Parly
headquarters, inviting reader 1
write for free literature and sonJ
also gave the address of the WkekJ
hr People, inviting them to writ.
for a free copy."

Comrade Pressman's letters not!
only serve to publicize the Party!
and the Weekly People, but not!
infrequently they produce concretf
results in the form of hujuiri,
from someone who read his letter]
in n nearby or faraway newspaper.'
His success, it is believed, is du*
largely to his ability to write short
and brisk letters, generally devgj
in£ them to one particular face?
of Socialism or a particular Party
event or activity. Thus he wrote a
brsef letter paying tribute to our]
late Comrade V, L. Reynolds, but
also making emphatic mention of'
the SLP and the Weeklv People.!
Many of tiiese last mentioned let-J
ters were published, in various
parts of the country, judging by.)

the number of clippings mailed to]
the National Office.

Not many of his letters, how-
|

ever, find hospitality in the larger
Metropolitan New York papers.
The editors of such are too wary '

and conscious of their duties as
|

plutocratic watchdogs, and. as we
|

know, nQver failing to spread their
false charges against Marxists and

|

ulisRi generally, and invariably

irhiniiig to publish rebuttals. Thus

I. Hereon, who knew the breed, in

I lotter to a correspondent, wrote;

Our newspapers, for the most

I. present only the caricatures

disaffected minds/ '
Which was

III! polite way of saying that edi-

m general were a gang of no

| I rotters!

Incidentally, Comrade Pressman

also been instrumental in hav-

the W&KKI.Y People accepted

b) many public libraries, a great

ay of these annual subscriptions

rig paid for out of his own pock-

i As a persuasive and successful

i I

- propagandist Comrade Press-

man is outstanding, and offers a

rung example for others to fol-

Another prolific letter writer IS

i amrade Ralph Brandborg, of Lit-

tle Kails, Minn. r a member of Sec-

ii.(i Minneapolis, and a delegate-

to i his convention. He has written

numerous, letters to the small town

newspapers in his area, frequently

rigling with editors who, though

i,.king issue with him, evidently

pect him despite his "unor-

thodox" views, or perhaps because

they recognize in him a keen thinlt-

rr and good writer. Other mem-

bers of Section Minneapolis, in-

cluding Comrades William Braatz.

Genevieve Gunderson and Byron

Danelius, frequently succeed in

^

l
, tting their letters published.

tlomrade James Lchner of Section

Oneida (Utica), N* Y.
f

is another

,;,:,! v successful letter writer, as

(
, Comrade Robert Clement of Sec-

tion Passaic Co., N.J., whose let-

ters quite often have appeared in

Passaic and Paterson newspapers,

and in The leading Bergen County

newspaper, the latter having a cir-

culation of close to 100,000. Com-

rade Anton Butch of Section Oak-

land, Calif-, is yet another, and

Section Los Angeles reports a to-

tal of 92 column inches of letters

published. And there are others,

including another lone outpost,

Comrade Keith Dickson, of El Pa-

so. Texas.

Since the capitalist press is

otherwise virtually closed to SLP

writers, the importance of

systematic letter writing to the

daily newspapers cannot be over-

emphasized. To the extent success

is met with in this field, to that

extent the conspiracy of silence im-

posed upon the SLP is broken. It

is to be hoped that more comrades

will try their luck <and skill) as

letter writers. We may not all be

abLe to deliver lectures, but there

are few if any who cannot write

a simple letter to a local newspa-

per now and then, thus, if pub-

lished, increasing manifold the

agitation of the Party. As Emerson

observed

;

•'The tongue is prone to lose the way,

Not so the pen, for in a letter

We have not better things to say,

But surely say them better,"

Public Meetings

In 1959 there were held a total

of 142 indoor meetings and 15 out-

door meetings. The number of in-

door meetings was about the same

as in 1958. but outdoor meetings

fell from 2* to 15. The falling off
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in outdoor meetings is no doubt in

keeping with the trend o£ the times,

outdoor meetings becoming more

and more of a rarity, though once

they were one of the Party's chief

means of propagating its principles

and program- Mutatis mutandis!

TV has taken over!

The following is a list of meet-

ings held, indoors and outdoors,

in 1959:

Los Angeles, Calif., 12 indoor

Oakland, Calif., 5 indoor

2 outdoor

San Francisco, Calif., 11 indoor

Denver, Colo.,

Bridgeport, Conn.,

Cook County, 111.,

Boston, Mass.,

1 indoor

2 indoor

6 indoor

4 indoor

8 outdoor

Wayne County, Mich., 7 indoor

Minneapolis, Minn., 3 indoor

St. Louis, Mo., 2 indoor

Cumberland Co., NJ-, 8 indoor

Passaic, N.J., 2 indoor

(one jointly with

Saet. Ek«»v fVnmty^

Erie County, NX, 7 indoor

Monroe County, N.Y., 3 indoor

Greater New York, 8 indoor

Oneida County, N.Y., 5 indoor

Onondaga Co., N.Y., 3 indoor

New York SEC:
Elienville,

Cleveland, Ohio,

Astoria, Ore.,

Portland, Ore.,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Everett, Wash.,

Seattle, Wash..

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Columbus, Ohio,,

Discussion Group

1 indoor

8 indoor

5 outdoor

1 indoor

indoor

15 indoor

1 indoor

5 indoor

5 indoor

Maricopa Co., Ariz.

Group & indoor

Contact Work

There is little evidence that

personal contact work is bein^

pursued by our Subdivisions ami

members in general, and, if indict

tions are what they seem, that's a

pity. It cannot be repeated to<^

often that visiting contacts is one

of the most important items in out*!

SLP catalogue of activities. For]

what is the use of spending thoffl

sands of dollars on leaflets, etcj

if response from the recipients are

not followed up to a definite con-|

elusion, one way or the other? And

of the utmost importance is the

following up of inquiries immedH

ately, lest the prospect grows

"cold," and loses interest Impor-

tant also is fhe keeping of an index

and up-to-date record of those who

have manifested interest in the

Party; likewise to review contac

names, discarding those that over

an »vtpnrip^ pertad have manifested

no interest beyond the initi

curiosity.

There were 1,090 requests fo

information and for literature r

ceived at the National Office i

1959 from the following sources:

Leaflets,

Radio and TV,

Miscellaneous,

Subscriptions to the

Peopi-e from the above:

1 yr, 6 mas. Smos. To

Leaflets, 28 39 30 97

Radio andTV. 6 8 2 16

Miscellaneous 20 17 9 46

7&1
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Weekly

i abor News purchases by above:

,lS] 191 orders, $156.82

dlo and TV,

i
rllaneous,

44 orders,

74 orders,

50.10

86.57

309 §293.49

Contributions received: $168JO.

Ml inquiries received at the Na-

,.,:,! Office are handled promptly

n.ul relayed to the Subdivision!!.

consumes considerable time

md money, and, if such inquiries

-noted or neglected, it is just

to much time and money wasted,

and a case of spiting ourselves to

boot.

The National Office has engaged

in no Labor News advertising for

some time though it had been in-

tended to resume the "FYy" type

of advertising in various weeklies

and monthlies. However, other

matters of a more pressing na-

ture prevented. It is interesting to

find that we still receive responses

from advertisements inserted in

these publications four to six years

ago. The following are the con-

tinuing results:

W.P. Subscriptions Labor News

Publication

Saturday Review

Popular Science

Mechanix Illustrated

Science & Mechanics

New Republic

The Nation

Sources not given

No. 1 yr- j4

23 5 2

34 2 1

2 J

3

4

Orders

(12) $18-80

(11) 39.85

( 7)

( ti

( 3)

Contri-

butions

$12.00

30.69 15-00

11.55

15.QT

The Illinois SEC undertook to

place an advertisement In the lit-

ure supplement of the Chicago

day Tribune, beginning with

Aug. 9, 1959. issue, through

i. 31, 1960. The cost was $4.05

insert. These were also of the

"Fry" type of advertisement- Fifty

,0) responses resulted two of

,om subscribed to the Weekly

ople for 6 months, two for three

months, and six ordered literature

idi the amount of $8.60.

The SEC discontinued this ad-

vertisement during February and

irch, but announced its intcn-

un of resuming same with the

67 10 7 5 (37) $115.96 S27.00

first Sunday issue in April (April

3, 1060), for at least two more

months.

The Illinois SEC also placed an

advertisement in the Chicago Si4»-

day Tribune issue of Sep. 13, 1959

(coinciding with Mr. Khrushchev's

visit to the United States)- The

pamphlet advertised was "Mars-

ism vs. Soviet Despotism." We re-

ceived 11 orders for as many cop-

ies. Hardly a howling success, con-

sidering the large circulation oi

this ultra-reactionary- capitalist

sheet,

While on the subject of advertis-

ing, it is appropriate to mention

2 indoor Totals 54 64 41 159
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that Section SteubenviHe, Ohio, in-

serted in the SteubenviHe Herald*

Star, Sept. 16, 1959. as a two-col-

umn, page-iength advertisement the

Party leaflet "Socialism vs. Soviet

Despotism." This, of course, was
also at the time of Czar Nilcita's

visit to the United States. There

were three responses traceable to

this advertisement, the cost of

which was little over $100. The
paper has a circulation of approx-

imately 31,000-

THE BAIXOT PROBLEM
(This section of the report was

largely prepared by Comrade N.

Karp.)

In the NEC report to the 195ti

National Convention, it was stated

that "the campaign that looms be-

fore us threatens to become one of

the most difficult in the Party's

history' ..." If this was true in

1956. it is doubly true about the

forthcoming national campaign.

In 1956 the Party was raced with
the threat of being denied access

to the radio and television. The
threat dad not materialize. In I960,

however, the threat has become a
reality. With the amendment of

Section 315 (Federal Communica-
tions Act) now an accomplished

fact, and Congress considering

even further elimination of oppor-

tunities for minority parties to

secure time on the air waves, we

cannot expect to obtain even a

fraction of the radio and TV time

we obtained during the 1956 cam-

paign. In 19p6 we were also faced

with the problem of meeting diffi-

cult ballot requirements in manyj

states, as well as a shortage of
[

manpower to do the necessary sig-

nature-gathering work; we face]

pretty much the same problei

considerably aggravated.

Those who take it for granti

that elections in the United States]

are conducted in the freest an<

most democratic manner are sii

pry unaware of, or choose to

nore. the true facts. In at least hi

the states in the Union it is

tually a physical and financial im-

possibility for a minority party to]

qualify for a place on the ballol

Among these are not Only th<

states of the reactionary "solii

South/' but particularly such largej

and industrialized states as Ohu
and California. And even s\n

"strongholds of democracy"

Michigan and New York, whose]

ballot requirements for minoril

parties appear on the surface

be reasonable, have Ln recent yeas

made the task of qualifying for th<

ballot moire difficult, without no

tually changing their long existin]

laws, by the simple expedient oj

invoking ridiculous technicality

to invalidate nominating petith

on which the required number

signatures had been secured at

great effort and expense. This

pened in both these states in I!

In an article that appeared

few months ago Ln the Daj

Daily, under the heading, "Wa

to Run for President?", the writ

one Dick O'Hara, wrote;

"Unless you're seeking the

publican or Democratic nomii

lion, you might as well skip Ohio.

Ohio law provides for listing can-

didates of only the two parties."

Mr- O'Hara might also have ad-

ded that the State of Ohio, which

has been the birthplace of more

Presidents (7) than any other

state except Virginia (also 7>.

does not even provide for a write-

in vote. Other states are accom-

plishing similar ends by (1) set-

ling up ballot requirements that

are generally beyond the physical

la nd financial capacities and re-

sources of minority parties; (2)

making the law so involved that

absurd technicalities can be, and

invoked to invalidate nomin-

ating petitions even when they

have met the general requirements;

and (3) by making the process of

casting a write-in vote so difficult

as to discourage all but the most

determined voter, or by simply not

counting such write-in votes when

opportunity to cast such votes has

been provided. The SU» can testi-

fy fro™ first-hand experience and

knowledge to the effectiveness of

:iil these methods.

Comrade N. Pressman, of Ellen-

ville, N.Y., recently had an expe-

rience with his write-in vote which

worth recording. He went to vote

on Nov. 3, 1959. and this is what

reported: ...Out of curiosity

I lifted the write-in slot and there

was not any paper in it but right

.,n the machine was what I had

written in 1956: 'Eric Hass, Presi*

, .
." Comrade Pressman made

this incident the subject of one of

hi* many letters to the capitalist

press and succeeded in getting the

incident publicized to a degree, but.

of course, without expectations of

changing the situation. This ex-

plains in part why the SLP's Pre-

sidential candidates were officially

credited with only 150 write-in

votes in New York Slate in 1956,

where thousands of votes could

reasonably have been expected.

Considering the fact that the

Party was not on the ballot in 34

of the 48 states, including such

large and industrialized states

New York. Michigan, Ohio and

California (in all of which we have

some of our larger and most active

state organizations), and consider-

ing also that even where we are

on the ballot the manner in which

our vote is counted is open to

question, tine reported vote or al-

most 45,000 for our national ticket

in 1956 is most gratifying. The

actual total vote might well have

proved to be several times as

great-

There is no doubt that we -

be sorely tried to place our ticket

on the ballot in the various states

in the 1960 campaign. And yet, cir-

cumstances being what they are,

it is more imperative than ever

that we use every" legitimate Party

resource to make the effort in as

many states as possible. The prob-

lem is made more difficult because

we have no campaign manager,

and none in sight- In a few states

the task has already been accom-

plished; in others plans for getting

on the ballot are being made; while

in still others the situation remains

doubtful.

In the report to the NEC 19*57
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Session, details of the 1956 ballot

successes and failures were re-

counted. What follows is a resume

of the ballot situation in various

states, including brief reports ul

the state and local campaigns that

were conducted in 195S, and re-

lated matters of special interest.

ARIZONA:
On Jan. 29, i960, the National

Secretary wrote to Comrade Pauline

Reynolds sugesting that with the

number of SLP members and sym-

pathizers presently in Arizona, it

seemed there was a good chance of

placing the Party's ticket on the

ballot. We had last appeared on

the Arizona ballot in 1948. As a

preliminary, the National Secre-

tary requested Comrades Pauline

Reynolds and Dutton to secure the

necessary information regarding

ballot requirements, and asked

their opinion re the possibility of

making; the effort- At first, under

the impression that almost 6,000

signatures were required, our com-

rades felt the task was beyond

their physical capacities. However,

further checking revealed that it

would require 2 per cent of the

total vote cast for Governor in

195S in five counties, which could

mean no more than 600 (plus) sig-

natures, if we covered the same

five counties that we did in 1948-

In view of this, the Arizona com-

rades readily agreed to make the

effort Four Presidential electors

have been chosen <W. Quillen, G.

Horvath, Pauline and William

Reynolds). The necessary ten vot-

ers, who must certify the petition

lists, have also been secured.

petition lists and affidavits have]

been prepared and it appears thatf
|

barring some unforseen develop-]

meat, we shall succeed in placii

the Party's ticket on the ballot

Arizona this year.

CALIFORNIA;
In 1959, Section San Francisco]

participated in that city's mayor^

a! ty campaign. Comrade Jean

Steiner was nominated as the Par-

ty's candidate. Despite the fact

that such elections in California

are conducted on a nonpartisan

basis, a fine campaign was con-

ducted by our local organization,

with some publicity secured for

the Party. According to '"-semi-

official" returns, Comrade Steiner

received 861 votes.

In this state, getting our na-

tional ticket on the ballot Is, of

course, impossible for reasons al-

ready well known tc all. Recently
|

Comrade H. N. Simon submitted

to the National Office a suggestion

that the Party join with other

minority groups in an effort to con-

test the California election law.

The National Secretary and the

NEC Sub-Committee were opposed

to joining forces with characters

such as the Trotskyilea and Chris-

tian Fronters, nor was the plan

otherwise considered feasible for

a number of reasons- Accordingly,

the Sub-Committee did not concur

in the suggestion.

As usual we will have to con-

duct a write-in vote campaign in

this state. In 1956 we were credited

with 300 write-in votes. It will be

.1 that Comrade Jean Steiner-s

in. the recent San Francisco

orally election was almost

times greater.

..LORADO:
in this state the requirement lor

nominating Presidential electors is

.till 500 signatures. (For state

,lldat» it is 300 signatures)

(hl[ . Denver comrades have indi-

Bftted that while they may need

m financial help, they wiUJ*
,,o handle the job. in the past

were under the impression that

signatures in Colorado had to be

K^hered during a 10- or 12-day

iod. in mid-September. This ac-

tu;iriy applies only "
f**

c*"

s
delates- For Presidential electors

signatures can be gaM^
lately after our Nauonal^
ntion. The petition must be flleci

ISfeya before Election Day-

The Party was on the ballot *
Colorado in 1966. and the official

vote was 3,308.

< ON-NECTICUT:

In 1959, Section South Norwa k

„ gBin participated in the Norwalk

mayoralty campaign as a Legal

,«rk And again the SLP can-

didate* polled a sufficient number

Of votes to be qualified for the

I .allot in the next mayoralty elec-

tion. Five local candidates were

nominated. A good ^P8*" *"

conducted, with -ve™l t«Uo

broadcasts, spat announcement,

etc. The vote for the five candidate*

.ged from a low of 317 to a h!gh

9f

Through an error by the election

officials, Comrade Geza Teny. was

listed on the ballot as a candidate

for Selectman instead of the Board

of Education. Immediately follow-

ing the election. Comrade Joseph

MMkay. who was the candidate for

Mayor", made a verbal protest to

the City Clerk, pointing out that

aside from any other consideration

the error could mean that to the

next local election the SLP would

have to collect signatures in order

,o nominate a candidate for the

Board of Education- But he got no

satisfaction.

Subsequently, with the approval

of the NEC Sub-Committee, a

lawver was consulted and retained.

He "wrote a letter to the Secretary

cf State, requesting that steps be

taken to assure the SLP it would

not be required to "pet.tion rn

order to place a candidate for U*

Board of Education on the ballot

in the next election, because of the

error made by the city election ot-

Bdals. The Secretary of State, com-

pletely ignoring the facts m the

Le. reiterated that such nomina-

tion would have to be —* «"

cording to law, that is. by petiuo,.

The lswy« felt there was nothing

left to do ttit accept the deorion.

For this bit of work he submitted

a bill for $65.

The Section was urged bj Wo

National Office to follow UP the

matter, threatening court actaott.

Tt c Comrade Mackay did so. FuraV

lv. the Mayor, who is also a mem-

ir of the State Legislature, to d

Snrade Mackay that^
bring the matter before that body

S corrective action- Tc.date
there

U no information that he has done
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so, though Comrade Mackay prom-
ised to keep after htm. The Party
did receive some publicity as a re-

suit of this incident.

The state ballot situation is an-
other story. A total of 5,586 sig-

natures is required to pla.ee Presi-

dential candidates of an "unoffi-

cial party" on the Connecticut bal-

lot. These signatures must all be

notarized, then verified by Town
Clerks, before being filed.The pros-

pects of a successful ballot effort

appear rather dim. We conducted
a write-in campaign in 1956, and
will probably have to do so again.

The vote credited to us was 27 f ob-

viously far less than the actual

vote cast for the Party.

DELAWARE:
In this state the prospects are

very good that we shall again qual-

ify in placing our national ticket

on the ballot. Preliminary steps

have already been taken to gather

the necessary 250 signatures in

Mew Castle County, the largest of

the three counties in the state, and
to conform to other technical re-

quirements of the election law.

The Party's vote in 1956 in Del-

aware was 110.

ILLINOIS:

The signature-gathering job in

this state presents a tremendous

problem, and the prospects for suc-

cess, if the effort is made, are not

as bright as we would wish. A total

of 25,000 {plus) signatures must
be gathered, and these must in-

clude a minimum of 200 each in at

least 50 of the 102 counties in the

state. The signature-gathering pe-

riod is from May 8 to Aug. 22. The
cost of such effort would be high
— probably somewhere between

three and four thousand dollars.

But the big question here again is

one of available manpower. Unless

Che members turn out in force,

there is some doubt that we shall

succeed. We did succeed in 1056,

and it is hoped we will in 1960.

The State Convention held recently

bravely decided that the effoj--

should be made. The Party's vote

in 1956 was 8,342.

INDIANA:
In this state signatures equal to

one-half of 1 per cent of the total

vote cast for the office of Secretary

of State is required. The total vote
cast for that office in 195S was
1,700,515. Thus we need a mini-

mum of 8,548 signatures. Gather-
ing can start as soon as our can-

didates are nominated. The last

day for filing with the Governar
is Sept. 1. The Saw also provides

that;

"No political party . . . shall he

given a place on . , . any ballot . . A
until it has filed an affidavit by
its offices [sic] under oath aud
inserted in its platform a plank
that it does not advocate the over-

throw of local, state or national

government by force or violence

and that it is not affiliated with

and does not cooperate with or\
have any relations with any for-

eign government or any political

party, organization, group or in-

dividual of any foreign govern-

ment/'

Whether we can secure the ne-

ci-Hsary help to gather the re-

quired signatures is not certain.

SEC has taken steps to organ-

the signature-gathering cam-

paign, and no doubt the subject

..Ml be discussed at the State Con-

vention which is scheduled in Gary,

April 24. In 1956 we were on the

ballot in Indiana, and the vote

I
dited was 1,334.

IOWA:
In 1952 and 1956 we qualified

for the ballot in this state by hold-

ing a nominating convention and

filing certificates of nomination.

We expect to do so again. The

vote in 1956 was 125-

KENTUCKY:
In this state we need 1,000 piUS

Hignatures. No starting date for

Kuthering these signatures is speci-

fied in the law, so we can probably

i ml as soon as oar candidates

have been nominated- Filing day is

,t. 10 or 12 (<55 days before

Election Day). We also must have

10 electors. Here again the problem

Ik one of manpower, but hope of

Mccuring the necessary signatures

19 not been abandoned. We ap-

peared on the ballot in 1956, and

the SLP vote was 358.

MASSACHUSETTS:
Here, fortunately, we have uo

problem, though a few months ago

II appeared that we might have

for concern. The New York

Times, Jan. IT, 1960. carried an

Item reporting that several bills

bad been filed in the state legisla-

ture which would radically alter:

the ballot requirements in this

e if they passed—one of them

requiring as many as 25,000 sig-

natures. The attention of the Mas-

sachusetts SEC was called to this

news item, and it was urged to

keep a sharp eye on the activities

of the legislature. According to a

letter from the Secretary of the

Commonwealth (Jan. 21, i960), no

amendments have been made in

the law for independent nominat-

ing petitions. The necessary cau-

cuses and convention will be held

by the Party as in the past. In

1956 we appeared on the ballot,

and our vote was 5,573.

MICHIGAN:
The Michigan SLP participated

in the spring state elections of

1959, with the result that the Par-

ty received the largest number of

votes credited to candidates of the

SLP in any election in Michigan.

The vote ranged from a low of

4,731 to a high of 9,086-

Following the spring elections,

the Michigan organization turned

its attention to the herculean task

of gathering the 20,000 signature

necessary' to place the Party on

the Michigan ballot in 1960. The

minimum number of signatures re-

quired was 12,600. The job was

finally completed in late Novem-

ber, 1959, and on Dec. 1 our peti-

tion was hied with 20,338 names.

We are still awaiting certification

of the petition-

In 1956 we were, as you know,

ruled off the ballot in Michigan.

Though we conducted a write-in

vote campaign, we have no repoH

of any such votes having been

coanted.
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MINNESOTA;
In this state the requirements

for getting on the ballot have been

the Kame for man}' years: 2,000

(plus; signatures. Since the exis-

tence of the "Democratic-Farmer
Labor party" in this state, the SLP
has had to use the designation "In-

dustrial Government Party."

Early in January this year, we
learned that in "recodifying" the

election laws the provisions gov-

erning the manner in which minor-

ity party nominating petitions were
filed had been removed from th-;

law. A report in the MinneapoiU
Star, Dec. 30, 1959, put it this

way:

"A provision of state law that

permitted splinter parties to file

their Presidential candidates by

nominating petitions was dropped

when the 1959 legislature recodi-

fied the election laws."

While the implication was that

the provision had been dropped in-

advertently, it Was also implied

that the Secretary of State and

the election officials would have to

be guided by the printed election

code. The Minnesota SEC took im-
mediate steps to protest the pos-

sible elimination of minority par-

lies from the Minnesota ballot be-

cause of the "recodfication." The
National Secretary also wrote to

the state officials asking for clari-

fication of the matter. A copy of

this letter was sent to the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, sug-

gesting that it might be "willing

to lend its efforts in seeking to

remedy the presumed error." We

were informed (by telephone J that]

it had taken steps in the matter.

At about the same time the "In-

terim Committee to Revise Elec-|

tion Laws," of the Minnesota legis-

lature, invited representatives ofj

the Minnesota SLP to appear bc-j

fore the committee on Jan. 1

1

present their views on the election

laws. Several members atten«

the hearing. Comrade R. Gustaf*!

son acting as spokesman. The com-

mittee would not permit Comrade
Gustafson to read the prepared

Party statement, but permitted him

to summarize it, and accepted »

copy for the record. The committee

then passed a motion to refer thfl

matter to the Attorney General for

a ruling, which, incidentally, hjd
already been done by the Secretary

of State. On Jan. 18, the Attorney
General ruled in favor of minority

parties. Basing his ruling in pad

on a Minnesota court decision which

stated that—
"Statutory regulations of

election franchise must be so

strued as to insure, rather

defeat, full exercise thereof wl

and wherever possible."-*

;ind noting that minority partil

had nominated candidates in Min-

nesota in every Presidential elec-

tion since 1876, he ruled that mi

ity parties could continue to nom-

inate Presidential electors on

same basis as in the past.

Under date of Jan. 21, the

chairman of the legislature's
"

terim Committee" notified the Min-

nesota SEC of the Attorney Geu-

eral's decision. Similar notification

was received by the National Sec

rttftjry from the office of the Sec-

ry of State. As the National

retary observed in a letter to

l la- Minnesota SEC:

"This was indeed a happy solu-

n to a problem which promised

to prove a formidable one for us

solve. The 'error' may even have

ved a useful purpose in that il

miiy stimulate our comrades and

ympathizere to increased efforts

in ensuring our place on the ballot.

i ..lizing as they must what a nar-

.. escape we had."

We appeared en the Minnesota

ballot in 1956 as the "Industrial

vermnect Party," and polled 2.-

nso votes.

MISSOURI:
The ballot situation has not

nged in this state since 1953.

when the election law was amended

to bar third parties. Not only are

;,boul 20,000 signatures requires,

the law is so ambiguous as to

be it almost impossible to be

. we would get on the ballot by

gathering the necessary signatures.

As in 1956, we shall probably con-

duct a write-in campaign. There

was no report on our 1956 write-in

vote.

NEW JERSEY:
The- Sections in this state an

nominated local candidates and

.nnducted campaigns during the

1959 State Assembly electKnw-

ror the most part a vigorous cam-

paign was conducted in tnese Con-

gressional districts. The vote re-

sults were most encouraging, be-

jng in some instances two to Ui»*

• imes higher than previous highs

in recent years- In the three coun-

ties of Bergen, Passaic and Essex

alone the total vote ranged from

a low of 8.9T1 to a high of 10,060-

The vote in these three counties

was almost three and a half

times the total state vote for our

Senatorial candidate the previous

year, and it is interesting to note

that the increase was general in

all three counties. No record of the

vote cast in the South Jersey coun-

ties is available. Incidentally, in

the official results of the 1959 elec-

lions, printed by the office of tna

Secretary of State, all the candi-

dates of the SUP and their votes

were omitted. A letter was ad-

dressed to the Secretary of State

by the SEC demanding an explana-

tion. To date there is no record ol

a reply having been received-

The petition to place the Party's

ticket on the New Jersey ballot in

the 1960 campaign has been filed,

and includes a candidate for United

States Senator, and a slate of can-

didal** for Coneress.

In 1956 we appeared on the bal-

lot, and polled 6.736 votes in New

Jersey.

NEW MEXICO:
Here the provisions for placing

our ticket on the ballot remain un-

changed. We hope to be able to

comply with them as we did in

1956. The official SLP vote in that

year was reported as 69.

NEW YORK:
The requirements in this state

are still extremely difficult to com-

plv with, and, even if the law is

followed to the letter, it is no
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guarantee that the scheming poli-

ticians will not invoke some tech-
nicality to invalidate the signa-
tures as was done in 1956 and hi

1058. Nevertheless, the recent New
York State Convention resolved to
mate the effort again in this im-
portant national campaign. Only
1 50 write-in votes were credited La
the SLP in 1956, an absurdly small
number for this state.

OHIO:
As in California, the ballot situ-

ation for a minority party in this
state is hopeless, The only bright
spot is that our Ohio organization

Cas in the case of our California
organization) generally conducts
energetic SLP campaigns.

OREGON:
In this state the number of sig-

natures required has increased lo

almost 30,000 (5 per cent of the
votes last east in each Congression-
al district). The only alternative is

to hold a nominating convention
with a minimum of 260 voters

present Neither requirement is

within cur capacity. The last time
we appeared on the ballot in Ore-
gon was in 1940. Since then we
have conducted write-in campaigns,
The vote credited to us in 19-515

was 70.

PENNSYLVANIA
The number of signatures re-

quired to place the Party's ticket

on the Pennsylvania ballot this

year was 9,117, and these had to

be filed early in March. The signa-

tures had to be gathered in a 20-

day period during one of the worst
winter cold spells. Time was of the

essence, since it was desirable to
file at the earJiest possible date in

order to prevent other groups from
filing first and pre-empting thfl

name "Socialist." Despite man;:
handicaps, which at times seemed
overwhelming, the job was com-
pleted, and in time to file under
our time-honored name. We were
on the ballot in Pennsylvania in

1956, and the reported vote w

7,447,

As reported to the NEC last
year, Section Philadelphia decideo
to enter the Philadelphia mayoralty
campaign for the first time in that
Section's history. The necessa
signatures were gathered and filed,

and an excellent campaign was
conducted by the Section. Several
radio and TVappearances were sec-
ured for Comrade George Taylor,
the candidate for Mayor. The vote
for our candidates in the local elec-

tion ranged from 2,536 to 3,402

VIRGINIA;
In this state we must gather a

minimum of 1,000 h"§natures and
nominate 12 Presidential electors.

As of this writing it appears thU
we shall be able to comply with
these requirements, though the
job will be far from easy. Signature I

gathering can stt rt after the Na-
tional Convention, ajnd the petition

must be filed in mid-September.
We were on the ballot in Vir-

ginia in 1956 and received 351
votes.

WASHINGTON;
In this state the situation is un-

changed. A nominating convention
must be held on Primary Day

it, 13, 1S60) with 100 regfo-

i< tvd voters present, who must

ii and file nominating petitions.

r Washington organization is

planning to do the necessary, and

,vt- believe we shall again succeed.

We appeared on the ballot ill

1059. Out vote was 7,457.

WISCONSIN:
The requirement here remains

unchanged — 1,000 signatures in

triplicate for our national ticket,

ind 5,000 signatures for a state

Jidate. This job. too, present

difficulties, but we are reasonably

e that o'ur Wisconsin comrades

Will once again overcome all ob-

Lcles and again succeed in plac-

ng the Party's ticket on the balloi.

In 1956 we were on the ballot

i n-i polled 710 votes.

#

As will be seen, the task of

placing the Party's ticket in even

i limited number of states, is a

b< rculcen one. It is a task t>>: -

I
dght well deter any minority par-

ly other than the SLP from mak-

m- the effort. If we succeed it will

I

I

an outstanding accomplishment.

Ii we fail we shall know that it

ls not for lack of determination

(3 perseverance of the highest

ler. As an obscure writer once

put it: "Even the woodpecker owes

hit* success to the fact that he uses

ins head and keeps peeking away

until he finishes the job he starts."

a let's take a lesson from the

woodpecker

!

STATE OF OIltiANIZATlO.X

i*ail.v Membership

During the year of 1959, the

Party suffered a net loss of 21

members. Dropped from the mem-
bership rolk for nonpayment of dues

were 15, death claimed 17, there

wns one resignation, and one ex-

pulsion, making1 a total of 34. New
members were added in the total

of 26, the Federations reported a

loss of 13, leaving' a net loss of 21.

A total of 18 members were trans-

ferred, leaving a fewSections some-

what crippled, though strengthen-

ing the receiving: Sections. There

was an increase over 1958 in due.-;

stamps purchased and exemption

stamps supplied.

Section Salem. Ohio, due prima-

rily to the departure for Califor-

nia of ats organizer, was declared

lapsed. Lapsed also was the Bul-

garian SLF Branch in Waukegan,

111. Sections Alborn and Duhith

(neighboring communities) were

merged to constitute Section St.

Louis County, Minn. Eleven Sec-

tions are functioning with les3

than the required minimum mem-

bership, though all (with one Jr

two exceptions) are continuing a3

active units, retaining their ch Mi-

ters under the relevant provision

o£ the Party's Constitution (Art.

II, Section 5). We have a total of

55 national members-al-Iarge, scat-

tered throughout the country, some

of these members quite active i:i

their respective !ocalitieu. There is

a total of 82 Sections and Branches

from coast to coest, and 12 Stale

Executive Committees, and 2 Lan-

guage Federations.
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CALIFORNIA:
There are four Sections in this

state, all active and doing out-

standing work for the Party. Sec-
lion Los Angeles leads in point of

membership and general all-around

activity, but particularly in the
field of operation of self-service

newsstands in which field, however,
all four are active. In Los Angeles
and San Francisco there are

Branches of the two Federations,

and the Hungarian members of

Section Lor Angeles are constitut-

ed into a group or Hungarian Com-
mittee. Section Los Angeles also

maintains an Agitation-Propagan-
da Committee. The other Sections
are: Oakland, Palo Alto and Sen
Francisco, all four Sections having
Weekly People Clubs, which are
actively and most generously sup-
porting the Weekly People finan-

cially. The state organization as a
whole is a well-functioning unit of
the Party. It has had the advan-
tage of a State Organizer during
intermittent periods.

COLORADO:
There is one Section in this state,

carrying on as best it can in &

state of near-isolation, due to

which it is rarely visited by travel-

ing organizers. Section Denvsr
meets regularly and conducts a
study class the year round.

CONNECTICUT
There are four Sections in this

state: Bridgeport, Hartford, New
Haven and South Norwalk, of

which the first and last-mentioned

are most active. Section South

Norwalk participates regularl}

local elections, having in fact ai

tained the distinction of being
"official" party by polling enou
votes to get on the ballot witho
the necessity of securing signaj

tures on petitions. The state 01

ganization has been hard hit

recent years. Comrade Theo, Bod
sie, despite advancing age, sen
as State Secretary in recent yea
Due to loss of his job this devofc

comrade had to leave for Califor-

nia. The new State Secretary, Com]
rade Vernon Garon, has taken hold

energetically, and with the needed
cooperation of all the members wflj

may hope for revived and incrcaseda

activities in the state. There is a

Weekly People Club in Bridget

port, which gives generous finanJ

cial support to the Weekly People

DISTRICT or COLUMBIA:
Section Washington, D.C., is ob-

viously restricted in respect of poj

litical activities, seeing that the

denizens of the nation's capital arflfl

robbed of their light to vote—

a

question which has recently be«|

come the subject of some disgrun«|

tied agitation among the Washing-

1

tonians. Our comrades, however,

manage to do their bit in the

neighboring", if not more eniighten«|

ed, city of Baltimore, by distribut-

ing leaflets and whatever cG-mes to

hand. The Section also- contribut

regularly and generously to Party

funds. For equally obvious reason*

Section Washington, D.C-, has n0t|

had the good fortune to suffer
j

growing pains. Nevertheless, thn

Section constitutes a sort of wedge

in this large city whose chief ln-

i i ry is politics, an industry, ac-

.lingiy. corrupt and corrupting.

had been entertained that

through the efforts of the members

.» Section might have been organ-

m Baltimore, but as yet it is

hope deferred—not. we must add,

i.i the words of ye good book«>.

i he '"Hope deferred that maketh

i hn heart sick."

ILLINOIS:

We have four Sections in this

-late: Cook County (Chicago,

la, Rockford, and St. Clair

County, the last mentioned in the

,n»ithernmost part of the state, in

proximity to St Louis, Mo.

This Section is a regular and lib-

ond contributor to Party funds.

All the Sections are active in one

or another, section Cook

County, of course, leading, Cm-

ring the fact that this is the

,itry"s second largest city, one

oould wish for a larger and s&H

more active Section. There are Bul-

Krtrian and South Slavonian Branch-

in Chicago, and Bulgarian

I :,inches in Granite City (where

Ihe Bulgarian SLf* national office

Li also located), and in Zeigler.

There is an active Weekly People

Club in Chicago, which generously

mipporta the Weekly People.

INDIANA:
There are three Sections in this

.late—Evaiwville, Fort Wayne and

St. Joseph County. For a long time

nothing was heard from Section

KvansviUe, primarily due to the

. ,ct that the Organizer took seri-

ously ill. However, recently a let-

ter was received indicating that

the Section will resume normal ac-

tivities. The other Sections ar^

fairly active, but the state organ-

ization as a whole is in a rather

deplorable condition. There is some

hope of reactivating the Sections

as a result of the forthcoming

campaign when the effort will bi

made to place the Party's ticket

on the balLot. There are nv .federa-

tion Branches in this. -Ute, noi

Weekly People Clubs.

MASSACHUSETTS:
There are four Sections in this

state which sparked the American

Revolution: Boston, Hampden

County (Springfield), Lynn and

Waltluun. The Sections are active

in varying degrees, Boston par-

ticularly so- Of the four, Lynn is

the least "articulate," detailed

written reports from that Section

being rare.

MICHIGAN;
This state has three Sections:

Pontine, Wayne County (Detroit),

and Washtenaw County. These- are

all active Sections, carrying on the

Party's agitation in a telling man-

ner, and liberal contributors to

Party funds. Section Wayne Coun-

ty, being the largest, leads in point

of agitation and contributions, ac-

tively supported by the Federation

Branches of which there are two.

Bulgarian and South Slavonian

Section Wayne County maintains

an Agitation Committee, and also

has an active Weekly People Club

which contributes funds most gen-

erously tO the WEEKLY PEOPLE. In

elections years Ihe agitational
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work of the Sections is seriously
hampered by the necessity of hav-
ing to gather thousands of sig-

natures under difficult circumstanc-
es. Detroit, being the world's
auto capital, at times feels the
impact of economic depression, but
the word "depression," as regards
the Party and its future, is not

in the lexicon of the Detroit revolu-

tionists I

MINNESOTA:
There are two Sections in this

state: Minneapolis and St. Louis
County, the latter in the northern
part of the state. Section Minne-
apolis is actively carrying on the

Party's agitation, notably (as we
have seen) in the State Fair field.

There is a Twin Cities ( Minneapo-
lis^ t. Paul) Weekly People Clubf

which contributes substantially 10

the support of the Party press.

Section St. Louis County is ham-
pered by its relative remoteness
from the center of Party activities,

and because the membership is dis-

tributed over a rather wide area,

but carries on efficiently, and is

prompt and responsive in dealing's

with the National Office.

MISSOURI:
There is hut one Section in this

state, in the large city of St. Louis.

Detailed reports from Section St.

Louis are not frequent, but this

notwithstanding, it carries on the

Party's work steadily. There is *

Bulgarian Branch in St. Louis, and

an active Weekly People Club
which schedules many events dur-

ing the year to raise funds for our

official organ.

NEW JERSEY:
We have three Sections in this]

compact industrial state: Essex
County (Newark) , Cumberlant
County in the southernmost

of the state, adjacent to Philadel-

phia, and Passaic County ( Pater-

son). The Sections are active and
carry on systematic Party agita-

tion, though it could be wished
that more such were done in the

large city of Newark. Here ini

nal difficulties have hampered the

Party's work. Lest this reference

be misunderstood, let it be said

that the difficulties are not of a

disruptive nature, but rattier

spring from the "human equation."

The NEC Sub-Committee found it

necessary to appoint a special com-

mittee to look into the situation

and to provide remedial action.

There has been an improvement

lately, and it is expected that the

Section will soon reassert itself

and emerge once again as a vigor-

ous Subdivision of the Party. Sec-

tions Passaic and Cumberland

Counties are both dointr excellent'

work in the various fields of Party

activity- There is a South Slavo-

nian Branch in the city of

Koboken.

NEW YORK:
In this state there are eight Sec-

tions, all of them active, though

of course not in the same degree.

Section New York is the RrgeSt

and the most all-around active.

conducting lectures, holding many

affairs, and, as noted, foren-n

the field of leaflet distibution, II*

manifold activities include being

ged (jointly with Section

4S Co.) with the responsibility

..f arranging for national affairs

,i connection with the NEC Ses-

lona and National Conventions.

There are four Language Federa-

n Branches in the State: Bui-

i an Branches in Syracuse and

Ijickawanna, and South Slavonian

I [ranches in Lackawanna and New

rk. For some not wholly &c-

...untable reason there are no

WEEKLY People Clubs in the state,

„ut even in New York City, where

1 1
M Party's official organ, the

WfiBHiff Peom, is published. To

sure, Sections Kings and New

York do arrange elaborate Thanks-

Kiving Affairs <as do other Sec-

tions) which yield very substan-

tial revenue for the Weekly Peo-

ple. Section New York also main-

tftins a Local Propaganda Commit-

tee which coordinates the activi-

ties of the two Sections within the

< Ity's limits.

OHIO:
There are five Sections in this

tate of which all but one are very

ve. The exception is Stark

nty. which presently is in a

carious position. There are also

agitation groups in Columbus and

Cincinnati, the members of which

belong to Section Dayton and the

nth Slavonian Branch. Cleveland

the most active, carrying on

manifold, fruitful activities. There

,n Federation Branches <the

largest number in any state), lo-

: in the following ciities: Bul-

Kurian _- Barberton, Cleveland,

Mansfield and Toledo. South Slavo-

nian— Akron, Cincinnati , Cleve-

land, Dayton, Steubenville and

Youngstown. There are Weekly
People Clubs in Cleveland and

Steubenville, the former rendering

substantial support to the Weekly

People.

OREGON:
We have two Sections in this

Pacific Coast state; Portland and

Astoria. The latter is not favorab-

ly situated for extended Party ac-

tivities. Section Portland does ex-

cellent work, seizing whatever op-

portunities there are for making

the SLP known. There is a Bul-

garian Branch in Portland, but no

WEEKLY FEQFtE Club.

PENNSYLVANIA:

In this important industrial state

there are four Sections: Allegheny

Countv < Pittsburgh ) .
Dauphin

County (Harrisburg), Greensburg,

and Philadelphia. In Section Al-

legheny County, once one of the

largest Party Sections, activities

are not what they should, and per-

haps could, be. One of the reasons

probably is that the members re-

side in widely scattered areas.

However, the Section is by no

means idle, good work being done

despite the unfavorable circum-

stances Section Philadelphia is do-

ing splendid work, conducting well-

planned and executed agitation in

this large, tradition-laden Amer-

ican city. It accounts for a major

part of the work done in the state

especially in the acids of leaflet

distribution and self-service news-

stands. Sections Dauphin County

S..i
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and Greensburg contribute their
share within their somewhat re-
stricted circumstances. There are
no Weekly People Clubs in this
state,

WASHINGTON:
There are four Sections in this

northernmost Pacific Coast state:
Everett. Grays Harbor, Seattle and
Tacoma. All four are variously ac-
tive, and probably doing the best
they can under unfavorable cir-

cumstances. Seattle has been par-
ticularly hard hit due to several
of the most active members hav-
ing been compelled to leave the
city. But the work goes on unin-
terruptedly, and the members are
undismayed. None of the Sections
has a Weekly People Club.

WISCONSIN:
Milwaukee is the only Section in

this state once hailed as a "radical"
and even "Socialist" state. True to

the principle that reforms in a n
volutionary period inevitably bi

reaction, Wisconsin has become Oi

of the most reactionary states

the union. It was no accident

this was the state that bred Ji

McCarthy and McCarthyism. TI

Section Milwaukee neverthelf

has succeeded in carrying on
cellent SLP work is a credit to iufl

collective membership. There is no
State Executive Committee in this

state, though a State Campaign
Committee functions and in eiTect

does the work of a regular State
Committee. There is a South
Slavonian Branch in Milwaukee.

Many of the foregoing Sections

maintain study classes and operate
self-service stands. These arc list-

ed under their respective headings
in this report, as are also details

J

concerning Weekly People Clubs,
contributions, etc., etc.

Study Classes

Study Classes are conducted by a number of Sections as follows:

Los Angeles, CabX, 2

Oakland. Calif., 3
Palo Alto, Calif., 1

San Francisco, Calif., 1
Denver, Colo., i

Washington, D.Q., 1

Cook County., 111.. 2

Boston, Mass., 1

Wayne County, Mich., 2

Michigan S.e'c. l

Minneapolis, Minn,, 3
St. Louis Co., Minn., 1
Cumberland Co., N. J., 1
Essex Co., N. J., 1
Passaic Co., NJ„ 4
Erie Co. r N.Y., 2

(one a Discussion group)

(in Grand Rapids)

(one a Discussion group)

(Dtcussion group)

(two were Discussion groups)
(Discussion groups)

32

Greater New York,NX,
Oneida Co., N. Y-,

Cleveland, Ohio,

Dayton, Ohio,

Portland, Ore.,

Allegheny Co., Pa.,

Greensburg. Pa.,

Philadelphia, Pa-,

Grays Harbor, Wash.,

Seattle, Wash.,

Tacoma, Wash.,

Milwaukee. Wis-

Maricopa County, Ariz.,

Miami DeLeonist Group.

3

1

1

2

2

2

1

3

1

2

1

1

tone a Discussion group)

i Discussion group)

(one a Discussion group)

(both Discussion groups)

(one a Discussion group)

(Discussion group)

Group. 1

1

To summarize: in WW there

were 33 beginners' study classes, 2

udvanced.and 14 discussion groups,

total of 49.

This compares favorably with

the number conducted in recent

years. In 1956 there were only 27,

in 1957 the number rose to 34, in

1958 to 40.

The following brief report on the

New York membership study class

luis been received from the in-

structor. Comrade N. Harp.

"For several years now Section

,, York has been conducting

atudy classes for members in

which the texts used are the Na-

tional Convention Reports. These

sses continue to be a very grati-

fying experience. This year in par-

alar the makeup of the class

•itributed mnch to its value and

,t. Almost half the members

who enrolled were attending such

a class for the first time. These

members who had been ad

mitted *o the Party during the

vear or so. The balance of

the members had attended one or

more such classes in the past. The

total enrollment in the class was

16. three of whom were New Jer-

&ev members.

The class met every other Fri-

day evening during the winter lec-

ture season, and then decided to

meet every Friday after the lec-

tures were concluded. Since the

class met at the home of the Com-

rades Cameron, there was no rent

to be P*id. keeping expenses at a

raiEimum. In fact, it is likely that

there will be a 'profit/ stece col-

lections averaged from S6 to Sin

per session-

»Aa in the past, the interest in

the class was high, the discussions

stimulating and enlightening. I be-

lieve it was of particular value 10

the new members, though 1
be

lieve it can be honestly said that

everyone learned something new,

or understood something more

thoroughly, after each session. On

one or two occasions out-of-town

members, who happened to be in
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New York, attended the class and
afterwards expressed themselves
as finding it of great interest, and
hoping that such classes could be
conducted in their own localities

In my opinion, the over-all value

of such classes cannot be over-

stated."

Section Los Angeles reported as
follows on its study class:

"Weekly study classes were held

almost uninterruptedly with a to-

tal of 50 sessions. Th*? average at-

tendance wes 10; 7 students were
enrolled at the end of the yean
Collections amounted to 5154.67.
The Long Beach discussion group
had 34 sessions in 1959, and was
discontinued in September. The
group started out the year with
meetings in a public high school,

where the average attendance was
12. When the time came to have
our permit for meeting in the
school renewed, the school author-
ities denied it to us on the grounds
tnar we must maintain an average
attendance of 15- After this we
secured a room at the YWCA for
a nominal charge of $3 per meet-
ing. We were permitted to take up
a collection to help pay for the

room. A total of $65.56 was re-

ceived in the collection during the

rest of the meetings. Unfortunate-

ly, our attendance dropped way
down to an average of 5. When
the YWCA cancelled the use of the

room for us in September, it was
felt best to discontinue the Long
Beach discussion group for the

time being.*'

A few days ago Comrade I- Fink,

of Section Portland. Oregon, wrote]

as follows:

"Our Section has been conducl

ing study classes in Marxism at]

the main Library, with heartening

interest and discussion from 10

lo 12 attendance (non-members),
and we have conducted free publie

lectures there, once a month, in

addition. One of the younger mem-
bers of the Study class has per-

Ruaded his teacher in advanced

economics [in high school] to at-!

low me to deliver a lecture to the

class, April 18."

It has been said before, but it

cannot be repeated too often: stu-

dy classes are foremost in impor-

tance among Section activities.

They are essential to the proper

training of prospects for member-

ship. Every Section should have

at least one study class < or at

least, the next best thing, a dis-

cussion group.) Study classes, and
particularly discussion groups,

should be restricted to include

only those who are sincerely and

seriously interested in studying

Marxism and the SLP program.

Under no circumstances should dis-

cussion groups be turned into a

"forum" for the use of those whose

«olc interest it as to air their Own

petty notions or obsessions. Dis-

cussions must center around SLp
principles.

tAX(;i'AOK FEDERATION'S

The annual reports of the Bul-

garian and South Slavonian Social-

ist Lnbor Federations follow:

and publishing a weekly paper m
the Bulgarian language, is now

almost completely forgotten. And

ihc anarcho-OommunUU, abas

Stalinists, who came next in order

to confuse and sidetrack the work-

ers -at one time also very pop-

ular, having made quite a head-

way with considerable support

from abroad - were so thoroughly

discredited that they even had to

drop the pretense of being Com-

munists. Those who are now left

are trying to do business as hber-

;nK
- bv boosting the fakers of the

CIO and praising the phony So-

cialism of the "fatherland."

While the Bulgarian SL.F can

-t ill rely on the actual support of

comparatively few, there can be

no question that it has won the

respect of a great many. It should

be noted, however, that its field of

work is now much smaller than

ever before, many times smalleJ

than it was 50 or 40 or even 20

years ago. Many thousands of Bui-

garmna had 1** fnr the old country

shortly before and after the nrs'.

World War, while since then very

few have been permitted to entei

the country. And, what is worse, a

..list l^bor Federation. As u
t ^^ of llw SUpp0rters of

I the bourgeois Socialism of the
p^^ation. members and sym-

defunct SP. which at first wfr>

H-.,red quite attractive even to

„me members, could never have

Sjade headway among the Bul-

na having been utterly dos-

ed at the very heginmng- The

ho-syndicalvst IWW, at on*

very popular among the Bul-

CLn- making quite a showing

Blllrnri*" Bodaflal Labor Federation

I.. the 25th National Convention,

nltst Labor1 Party.

. mgs:

lik reporting on the general ac-

tivities, etc., of the Bulgarian So-

H Labor Federation.it may not

1
1

rimisa to mention at the outset

the Federation has just round-

i Its fifth decade, having been

nded in 1910 (March 26), joiu-

the Pai^y in 191T. One cannot

,-oflecting in this connects

n hoW fortunate the young Fede-

Hloii was in finding the Socialist

or Party early enough and. as

consequence, on the good work

,. for the Bulgarian workers

| hose many years- For it was the

lv acquaintance with the sound

rxten teaching* of the Socialist

i .nor Party that imparted strength

1 enabled the young Federation

meet ite many adversaries. Once

•med with these teachings it felt

idy and eager to meet all comers

;md it did-

One could easily imagine the

lte of confusion that would now

i
, ,1 among the Bulgarian work

I Lt were not for the Bulgarian

VV ith paid organizers in the field,

pathizers, are now well advanced

in years and thus unable to do

as much as before.

All this is reflected in reduced

fundi and Jailing revenues ingen-

eral. The funds raised from 1956 to

aT1d including 19&9 were respec

Mvelv S20946, MMS6. $16,909,

*jid "517.559. resulting in a gra*.

84
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total for the four years of $75,012,

This compares with $82,616 for the

previous four years reported at the

1956 convention. Contributions to

the National Office for the four

years were respectively $7,581, $7.-

087, $5,148 f and $5,074, a grand
total of 524,892. This compares

with the previous four years' tota's

of $29,099. All these sums are in

round figures.

For the last three years the

Federation had to sustain deficits

of $2,157, $1,188, and $280 res-

peetively. These suras, too, in

round figures. Last year's defecit

is comparatively small because the

payroll was cut by about $1,500.

As to the financial standing of the

Federation, since the National Of-

fice has been supplied with the

complete report of the certified

public accountant who audited the

books for the fiscal year ending*

July 31 (1959). it will suffice to

give the total receipts and ex-

penditures, whirh are as follows:

On hand from the previous year

(1958), $2458.16; receipts, $23,-

382.86; disbursements. $23,378.58;

balance, $2,162.44.

At the last national convention

we reported 16 Branches and a to-

tal membership of 162. Late last

year Branch Waukegan was dis-

banded for lack of active members

in that city. The Federation still

has the remaining 15 Branches,

located a follows: Detroit, Mich-

igan: Toledo, Akron, Mansfield and

Cleveland, Ohio; Chicago. Zeigler.

and Granite City, Illinois; Gary

and Fort Wayne, Indiana; Lacka-

wanna and Syracuse. New Yorkfl

St. Louis, Missouri; Los Angela!
California; and Portland, Oregon,!

With a total membership of ill).

For the four years, 2 new mem
bers were admitted, 1 expelled. M
dropped for non-payment of due*,

and 12 died.

At the 1955 convention it wm
decided to change the time for our

conventions from late in Decembvi

ia ted changing the date for closing

tate changing the date for closing;

the fiscal year from Oct. 31 t

July 31. At the last convention ii

was decided again to change Uii

date for our convention, and thin

time from late in September to tiw

Labor Day week end. The reasos-

for this Change is that a single

holiday is not sufficient to conduct!

successfully the business- of our)

convention, and only the week end

of Labor Day offers two holiday*

in succession.

As reported at the last national

convention, the then Editor of ftcra

botnicheska Prosvetas Comrade T$

K. Trifonoff, had moved to Lot

Angeles. Because he had insisted.

on editing the paper from CaliforJ

nia, it was decided at the
1956J

convention to dispense with hi*

services. And, because there was 1

no one witling to accept the nomS«|

nation for editor, the convention

decided to dispense with the office]

Of Editor for the time being. ;nak*

ing the Central Committee respon-|

sible for the editorship of oufl

paper.

The same situation still prevails.!

While the arrangement is far front

Mtlsfactory, under the circuiti-

es it appears to be the c*ry

possible for getting the paper

regularly- For the time being,

i h( „, we have no choice but to

.main this arrangement After

the important thing is to g»t

i n(,
paper out as regularly as pos-

e. thus keeping the SLP fire

burning among the Bulgarian work-

How long it will be possible to

linue this arrangement it is

,, to say. since much depends

a very few. We can only hope

i„ fa able to continue as long as

It may be necessary.

The Federation, continues to pub-

lish an annual Almanac with ap-

propriate agitational articles. It

.4 sold with a fair degree of suc-

cess. There has been no change to

. I lowing •*try ot Rabotmthcska

r.mveta in Bulgaria. The State

;pots there, conscious of their

,.rt to sell to the Bulgarian

rkers a bureaucratic regime as

nuine Socialism, must guard

gainst even a single ray of L>e

>nism-

Fratemally submitted,

[signed] THEO. BAEFF
National Secretary.

March 29 r
1960.

— nth Slavonian Socialist Labor

Federation

Report of the South Slavonian

Federation SLP to the 25th Na-

tional Convention of the Socialist

Moor Party.

'tings:

In 195T the South Slavonian Fed-

iration of the Socialist Labor Par-

ty and its official organ. BadNK*«

Borba, celebrated their Golden

Jubilee. Keeping in mind that there

has been very little immigration

since World War I, the fact of our

Golden Jubilee is indicative of the

advanced years of our membership

us a whole. This fact was under-

scored in a recent letter received

by the Federation from a membar

of one of our active branches in

which, among other things, he

wrote us that he was the only

member of his Branch, though the

oldest, who remained employed as

a wage worker, all others being

retired on the pittance of "Social

Security."

Due to the advanced years of

our members, many are compelled

to restrict their activity, and one

by one they are passing away.

With the immigration situation be-

ing what it is we have no way of

recruiting new members to take the

place of those who pass on. The

immigrants that have arrived since

World War H, the *o called "Dis-

placed Persons." are not prosper

tive material for a revolutionary

movement such as ours because, as

a rule, they are hardened chauvin-

ists. Accordingly, our ranks are

thinning.

Despite the age of our members

and losses through death, and

other difficulties with which the

Federation is confronted, there is

activity and no signs of defeatism-

Our members are solid. They are

more convinced of the soundness

of the SLP program today than

ever before, and they are con-
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vinced that the workers wil] even-

tually embrace De Leonism; that

is, the idea of Socialist Industrial

Unionism.

One of the most difficult prob-

lems With which the Federation te

wrestling is that of finding an Edi-
tor for Radnicka Borba. Ever since

Comrade L. Petrovich, Editor of

Radnicka Borba for many years,

found it impossible to accept re-

nomination in 195T, the problem
has remained unsolved. Our Forty-

sixth Convention <1957>, finding

it impossible to find a willing and
capable member for the editorship,

turned over the responsibility of

editing Rctdmcka Borba to the Cen-
tral Committee and instructed it

to continue searching for a mem-
ber willing and qualified to serve

as Editor. Having had no success

in its efforts to find such a member
the responsibility of editorship has
remained with the Central Com-
mittee, and the Federation Sec-

retary has been charged with the

duties of Acting iJdHor, with. Com-
rades Petrovich and Pirincin en-

gaged as paid contributors. Previ-

ously Comrade Pirincin worked
four days per week and Comrade
Petrovich two days; since our last

convention. Comrade Petrovich has
been writing four days and Com-
rade Pirincin two days.

As you will note, the problem

of editing Radnicka Borba has

been solved in part at least to the

point that it is published regularly

and the subscribers receive it on

time. As it now appears we shall

have to continue with this arrange-

ment. How long we will be able

do this only the future can tell.

In our report to the Party's 24

National Convention we report

that we had 13 branches with 13

members. Since that time we
mitted three new members, t

were dropped for non-payment

dues and 13 passed away. At
conclusion of our fiscal year, J
30, 1959, we had 13 Branches wi

121 members. This is 12 fe

members than we had four v

ago.

Our Branches are located in thi

following cities: Akron, Clevelan

Cincinnati, Dayton, SteubenviUft

and Youngstown, Ohio; New York
City and Lackawanna, New York;

Hobofcen, New Jersey; Detroit,

Michigan; Chicago, Illinois; Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin; Los Angeles,

California,

In addition to the Branches we
have one Radnicka Borba Club in

Detroit, Michigan, and our follow-

ers in Argentine and Uruguay.

The Radnicka Borba Club is

active and of considerable financial

assistance to the Federation. Du
ing the past four years it has con

tributed $3,705.00 to Radnicka

Borba and $200 to the Wegkl
People.

The activity of our IteLeoniat

followers in South America is

greatly limited by the awful eeo

nomic circumstances of our foil

ers and the unfavorable polities

atmosphere. Nevertheless, some
good work is being done. They hiiv

about 40 subscribers to Radnirkn

Borba and they have sold about

i
[ties of our annual Almanac,

„.i Home of our regular literature.

In addition to the editorial prob-

we are confronted with the

i.hn of a constantly diminish-

number of subscriptions to

[iricfca BorbB. There are no

.,pccts for increasing the num-

i„ , of our readers. Here It is dim-

lM ii to obtain new subscriptions.

h, Yugoslavia, where we could get

„, w readera, the "Socialist- author-

ity make it extremely difficult,

,.., they rarely permit Radmcka

..,,„, ,o get through to those for

,„ it is intended. We are now

iling a little over 40 copies of

jnwku Borba to Yugoslavia

;
week.

1 Miring the past four years we

.mblished four annual editions of

Soriatteticte Radnicki Kate"dw

tocialist Labor Calendar"),

„ting ft total of 6,683 copies.

also published the Party s

|Himph]et < in translation): «Dava

Heck; Labor MercTumV by Oom-

..: Huss. printing 500 copies and

sold. The Party's pamphlet

•Marxism vs. Soviet Despotism"

Deen translated and was to

have been printed over a year ago.

Hh.,rlage of help at headquarters

|
ha* been the cause for delay. We

|
hope to publish this pamphlet at

,„ eBrly date. We also translated

L the Party's 1956 National Piat-

and printed 7,000 copies of

During the four year period we

Dld literature in the amount of

t j | 0,85,

The financial position of the Fed-

eration, to date, has been toler-

able The following is a summary

of our receipts and expenditures

for the four year period;

SSSSm 30. 1956 $ 3447.15

literature Sales o.JJJg
RB Subscriptions 4tS'£
WEEKLY PEOPLE Sub. »«-*

Radnicka Borba

Press Fund *#**»
Dues Stamps ««££
RB Printing Plant 1*0-5-

For Party Funds 23,739.48

For Rabotniche&ka

Pros*** Funds ^M
Fcr a Munkvs Funds 500.00

Miscellaneous ......
(largely federal taxes) 4,^1*

TOTAL RECEIPTS: $101.8^3.30

EXPENSES
for the entire period 9S.117.41

BALANCE on hand

June 30, 1959 ¥ 6.T2L1-

From the foregoing you have an

idea of whalwe have accompHsh*i-

That more was not done is due to

the circumstances under which our

Federation must work and over

which it has no control.

Whatever the obstacles and dif-

ficulties that the Federation wil)

encounter in the future, and they

will no doubt be many, the mem-

bership can be depended on to hold

the fort. Our members have an

unshakable faith in the working

class and that our class will, vn the

fullness of time, embrace the revo-

lutionary program of the Socialist

Labor Party, which it must do if



it is to emancipate itself from
wage slavery,

The South Slavonian Federation

pledges that in this national cam-
paign it will .give all possible .sup-

port -— physically and financially

— so that the National Organiza-

tion may carry on the moat fruit-

ful campaign in its history.

Fra ternalJy submitted.

So. Slavonian Federation SLF
[signed | P. SLEPCEVICH

National Secretary

Cleveland, Ohio

March 21. 1960

As will be noted, the problems

confronting our two Federations

are many, and serious ones. They
derive, of course, from the fact of

American portals being closed to

genuine worker-immigrants from
the homelands, and from the fur-

ther fact of the pseudo-Socialists,

itnti-Marxist bureaucratic despot-

isms in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia,

in whose interest it is to keep the

sound Marxism of the Socialist La-

bor Party from the workers, here

and abroad. The essential weak-
ness of the two anti-Marxist re-

gimes is dtmonstrated by their de-

termined efforts to keep from their

exploited workers knowledge of the

Socialist Labor Party's sound
Marxian. De Leonist program. In

this respect their ruling-class in-

stinct is as sound as the ruling

class instinct of the pluto-imperiul-

ists in the Western world. In the

long run their efforts must prove

futile, since no way has yet been

found to keep ideas, whose time

has come, from leaping frontiers.

Time only is the element of ii

portance.

Both Federations share the pro!

lem of finding competent and wil|

ing editors. In part, at least, sui

and similar problems spring fi

the human nature of certain mi

bers. There is an obvious coal

diction between the concept of

dicated revolutionists and will

ness to serve freely—at persoi

sacrifices, if need be—the cause

which supposedly they are dedicat

ed. ''Self-sacrifice," observed Emei

son, "is the real miracle out

which all the reported mikm

grew." Even bo, to speak of "t

sacrifice" in a cause which one

made one's own, is an obvious

tradiction.

Hungarian SLP Language Commit

Comrade Theo. Vaszily, as

retary of the Hungarian SLP
gunge Committee, has submittt

the following report of the Coml
rrrirtee's activities Hiirinf; thr* print

year:

To the 25th National Convention,

Socialist Labor Party,

Dear Comrades:

In rendering its report for I
year of 1959, the Hungarian Com*

mittee is saddened to report that

during that year it lost two mor*

veteran comrades; namely, Josi

Vers, of Detroit, aged Si, and

Stephen Sogorka, of Ma&sillon,

aged 73, In the person of Comradl
Vers the SLP Hungarian Organiza-

tion lost a charter member of thj

Detroit Branch of the Hungarian

SLF, the organizer of our Him*

„ Group of Section Wayne

and a devoted, outstanding

I

, inan over a period of half a

IV This vear we lost a few

.mpathiWTft among them

n Gorstheimer, of Akron, at the

ni TO and some readers of A

,,,„,. We also lost some old

i,,,s whose eyesight became so

i
that they were forced to give

ll|i reading:.

m the above it can be seen

;t
. Hungarian Groups of Sec-

, Akron, Section Cleveland. Sec-

,„ Wayne County (Detroit), and

nLos Angeles have been fur-

, weakened, and subscriptions

i Munkas has reached such a

, low point that the question of

,ure existence will have to be

with at our next A Umto"

Conference to be held m
. .eland sometime in October.

At our 1959 Press Conference,

,
held in Cleveland on Oct 18,

.
two groups, Akron and Cleve-

kmI ,
were represented. The report

„l the National Secretary and Edi-

|
lor rf A Munkas was not, and

could not have been encouraging;,

i the delegates and other corn-

present learned about the

seriousness of the problems we are

I dicing.

The only encouraging note at

i hi- Press Conference was the eol-

ation at the banquet, which CS

;.531.25, compared with tnt

p&8 collection of $3,180. Another

gfat note—which should give a

,. r deal of needed inducement to

furthering of our activities in

i -is the fact that this year

we are celebrating the 50th anni-

versary of our Hungarian SLP m-

-an A Munta*. The 32-page Gold-

en Jubilee issue will be published

m November- In the meantime, a

notice is being published in AMun-

r«as calling upon the comrades and

^pathizerstojointhe^Mun^

Guard so that we shall have 50

guard members by the time the

jubilee issue is punched- Members

of the guard pay one dollar a

month ($12 a year) to the Press

Fund. The sum of $600 paid in by

50 guard members would be an

excellent, very timely, and much

needed anniversary gift for A Jfim-

fcos. celebrating the 50th year orf

its Marxist-De Leonist work in

spreading scientific Socialism among

the Hungarian workers in

United States and, to a lesser ex-

tent, m other parts of the world

where Hungarians have emigrated

since World War U. and the 1956

uprising in Hungary.

This brings us to our contacts

abroad, especially in Hunxary. As

mentioned in my last report, tee

National Szectaenyi Library of Bu-

dapest requested that the A Mun

fcos Bookshop send it books on an

exchange basis.We offered to send

them the bound volumes of A Mun-

taw, which they accepted from

1925 to 1958- We also sent them

he May First magazines from 1935

to 1955, and more than $11 worth

of literature, including two Sue

books. . _

On Nov. 30, 1959- we received a

letter from Goteborg, Sweden,

written by the secretary of a Hun-
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garian organization, asking us to

send them all the books, pamph-

lets and newspapers published by

us to be displayed at the March 15

Book Exposition. Copies of our

pamphlets, three Sue books, May-

First magazines and copies of A
Mtin-teas were sent to them. They

promised to forward to us any or-

ders for literature, or subscrip-

tions, if any interested persons

should ask them to do so.

At the last Press Conference I

gave a detailed report of the coun-

tries to which A Mtwkas is being

sent as exchange and complimen-

tary copies—the latter being sent

mostly to Hungarian refugee or-

ganizations. At present our paper

is sent to 9 countries in Europe, 3

countries in South America, also lo

Canada and Australia. This means
that as far as sowing- SLP
seeds abroad among Hungarians is

concerned, the Hungarian Commit-

tee has done well.

It is worth mentioning here that

Comrade Alex Kudlik. member of

the Hungarian Committee, througn

bis shortwave radio, one night

tuned in Radio Moscow whose Eng-

lish Department program was offer-

ing prizes to those sending in an-

swers to seven questions. Comrade

Kudlik, instead of answering the

questions, sent in the following

Question himself in a letter dated

Nov. 15. 1959:

"Why does Xikita Khrushchev

call himself a Marxist when the

fact is that he is much closer to

capitalism and to the capitalists,

as shown in the enclosed Wkkki v

People article, Oct. 24, 1959?"

Comrade Kudlik also end.

the leaflet, "Socialism versus Soi

Despotism/'

On March 9 ol this year

the answer,, a three-page typewrj]

len letter which was turned oi

to the National Office to be d<

with. The direct contact with, a

the letter received from, Mosi

offers a good opportunity to

SLP to show up the despotic

tical State *and the anti-M;

rulers in the Kremlin) that foi

its rule upon the Russian people.

This year, besides printing

32-page special May First

the .4 Munkas, as already

Honed, wall print a 32-page

Anniversary issue in November.

The financial condition of

Hungarian Committee remains

isfactory. The following is a sui

rnary of receipts and expenditui

for the year;

Cash Balance Jan. 1,1959 $7,623.<

Cash Receipts during 1959 5,175.

Cash Disbursements

12799.

4.8!

Net Balance Dec, 31, 1959 $7,969.8!

A copy of the audited financu

report for 3959 was forwarded

the National Office.

Fraternally submitted,

[signed] THEO. VA!
National Secrel

March 2S. 1960.

Comrade Vsszily's report sj

for itself. The same conditions

hamper activities of the two

,ons (and which led to the dis-

tion of the Hungarian SLP m

first place) are present also »

Lh« case of the Hungarian SLP

,,guage Committee. And yet. the

Hungarian publication, A Munka*,

| the Hungarian SLP literature

in general, serve as important link^

h Hungarian workers every-

i re. and should be preserved as

long as possible. Certainly no hasty

nans in this respect should oe

at the A alunkas Conference

in the fall.

It might be added bere^ that

..nrade Vaszily, when available.

Iits been helpful at National Head

quarter*, has been very helpful in

type for leaflets. NEC and

aviation reports, etc, thus not

helping in solving problem*.

but also rendering it unnecessary

,, have such work done in an out-

print shop at a much high r

• \pinse.

IMKKNATIONALSUPACTIVlTn>

German Committee

Comrade limn r. Teiuliwt, **

retary ot the German Language

^.mmittee. has submitted the fol-

:ng report of its activities dur-

the past year:

(rt of the German Committee

Dear Comrade Petersen:

I can happily report that during

the past year the finite** has been

. ,,ntlyissuedonabi-month,y

5is.
Seven issues have been pn>

hed since the last report, which

ludea BvUetbt No. 33. now reaoy

r the printer. Sufficient copy w

mi hand for a least five additional

iec

The pamphlet "Marxism vs. So

viet Despotism.' which we ran se-

rial*, was concluded in issue No.

32, "and not, as X had hoped this

time last year, in No. 30.

Our reader-list stands at 896.

which includes 127 libraries Re-

quests for bundle orders are fiUcu

iu keeping with our supply- The

largest single °™dle < T°-' 5 CCT
ies) goes to a group with head-

quarters in Gersthofen, near Augs-

burg. They originally requested a

bundle of from 100-200 copies,

which request we cannot honor for

obvious reasons.

Individual readers break down

,is follows:

West Germany

Libraries

United States

Austria

Switzerland

Holland

Sweden

70T

127

12

10

s

6

Soviet Zone (East Germany) 4

England
Yugoslavia

Canada

Denmark

No. Africa

Spain

Ceylon

Total 896

Comrade Walter Wenderich mail-

ed a total of 15 copies of the

Weekly People, 60 copies of ihe

various issues of the Butem. U
assorted German and English pam-

phlet* and 25 assorted Eoghsh

leaflets, to contacts in Germany.
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Tile total amount Of English an..;

German literature sent to Germany
during the past year (excluding

the Bulletin and the libraries) Is

as follows:

Weekly People 2S copies

English pamphlets 33

German pamphlets 88

Assorted English

Leaflets 25 "

I am glad to be able to report

that we are over the hump with

the German translation of "Social-

ist Landmarks." "Reform or Rev-

olution" has been completed and
is ready for the printer. There re-

main: the editing- of the remain-

ing three of the "Big Four" pam-

phlets and the translation of the

prefaces to "The Burning: Ques-

tion . .
." and "Socialist Recon-

struction of Society."

The burden ot this work rests

with F. Holler, Mannheim, West
Germany. Though he is still in

very poor health, and though his

job is enervating; and time-con-

suming-, he has only recently re-

quested us to be patient—that he

33 determined to complete his

work. Aside from his understand-

ing of De Leonist principles, his

faculty for exactitude and his in-

sistence on adhering strictly to

De Leon's text; his capacity for

transferring English images and

figures of speech into German,

keeps his work free from that "I!t-

erateness' that has distorted many

translations. I am confident thy-t

this work, when completed, will

retain the same high degree of

scholarship that our English edi*

tion does.

Aside from this work the man]

continues to check (excepting cer-

tain editorial and footnote) ail

Bulletin copy before it is submit-j

ted to the printer. It is a great

comfort to have so competent and

dependable a person working-

close association with us.

But there are others, too, wht

never-failing help is always avail*

able. Comrade Walter Wenderich

continues to work for the Com-
mittee andefatigably. Aside from

translating (which both of oui

Berlin contacts also stand read;

to do) he conducts correspondence

under Committee direction. He is

also of great help In marking upi

items in various German publica-

tion? that I could not possibly fitM

the time to read. In addition, h<

follows up contributions to the

"letters to the editors" columns in

German "radical" publicath

where disillusionment witn 'uer-

man Socialism" and "Communism"

is indicated. We have made sev-

eral contacts in that way.

Comrade Albert Schnahel, of

Milwaukee, as always, stands ready

to give his professional help as

regards make-up, style
t
etc. Until

the Bulletin reader list was sten-

ciled with the help of the National

Office staff. Comrades Rose and

Milton Weinberger alway took .mi
i

of a big part of the mailing. Tt

goes without saying that without

the help of these and other F

members or friends our work as ;il

:lt conducted would be im-

possible.

The situation with regard to

p-tUng our German pamphlets

.liMtributed in Germany remains a

,
nitrating one. As I reported last

.„. the only way individuals can

'net money to us for any public*.

,n is by sending us postal ex-

change coupons, which must then

bo exchanged here for stamps. A

row have done this during the pas-

i-'ii"

'

However, beginning with Bulle-

tin No. 34, at least one advertw-

„„nt of a German pamphlet will

inurted in each Issue, and more

If space permits. This practice will

,,.- continued, until an organized

,„mp in Germany can serve as e

'distributing agency."

Our co-workers In Germany are

without exception anxious that we

Kt-l as many of our basic pamphlets

I

;.., man as soon as possible so that.

when a De Leonist group is organ-

i it will have an arsenal of

literature at hand. Those who help

,» in such cities as Berlin. Mann-

hrim and Wilhelmshaven do so

nscientiously and manfully.

On last Nov. 1 our two Berlin

...lleagues (who work in cUmm-

,ation with the Committee) held

., ftaiietitt-readera meeting. By

;rman Labor Federation and

BPD standards the meeting wM
mall. The consensus of the Ber-

lin gathering, however, was to

| 10ld meetings regularly on a

monthly basis. So far then- efforts

have been thwarted by the SPD,

which controls, or owns, the build-

ing in which meetings have been

held until now. The reputed owner.

were allegedly informed anony-

nnously that the SLPwaa a "con-

cealed Communist group. The

SPD LandesteiMg (the equivalent

of a political State organization in

America) was similarly informed.

The older of our contacts promptly

demanded to know of the SPD who

the individual was that had Ued

,he slanderous charge. "You surely

must know," he said in concluding

his request, "that the Socialirt La-

bor Party of America has not the

remotest connection with Com-

munism of any shade, in any coun-

try On the contrary', it, and it

alone, propagates Marxian Social-

ism. This is not only its right, but

it is its duty to the international

proletariat."

To this the BerlinSPD ""it replied

as follows: "... With reference to

your letter of 12/31, 59 relative to

the matter of the 'Socialist Labor

Partv discussion evening, the re-

quest flu hrf«™ation tfrom the

Youth Home director] was issued

bv us. The reason for our action

was: it seemed impossible to U*

that an affair of the SLP of Amer-

ica could be advertised to be he d

in the Youth Home. We had to

conclude that questionable motives

lay at the basis of this, and for

that reason we were determined to

establish who issued the invita-

tions. Once the legitimacy of these

invitations was established, we

took no further action. We hope

that this settles the matter to

your satisfaction - -
"
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In reporting to us, our colleague

added: "Although I requested the

name of the informer, it was not

furnished. Because I -had no time

to attend our last monthly Espe-

ranto meeting ... I couldn't see,

or contact, the new director. Not-

withstanding this, I hope that it

will be possible for me to- get a

room again for future Buttctin-

reader meetings."

His hopes, however, were dash-

ed. On March 5 he was. informed

that no more meeting's could be

held there. It is now planned to

secure a room in some centrally

located c&fe-restaurant for month-

ly meetings, la my reply on March
22 I heartily endorsed this plan as

follows

:

" ... as usual, I read with de-

light Mrs. [X's] comments and

suggestions with respect to future

JSitHcfin-reader meetings in Berlin.

There is no more reason why the

SPD and DGB [German Labor

Federation.! lakers should tolerate

DeLconist gatherings in their

buildings, etc.* than there would be

reason for the American Demo-

cratic party, and the AFL-CIO to

permit the American SLP to holrt

meetings in their headquarters. A
cafe-restaurant, or Lokal. as you

people call it. is for the present

the most logical place to hold such

meetings, in my opinion. First:

such a Lokal is, as a rule, in the

hands of a petty property holder.

Second; such an owner is not in*

terested in what is being discussed

there, but in the number of pfen-

nings that are spent there. It is

my opinion that, as other groups)

in Germany may begin to discuss
j

the principles of De LeOriism. they
|

wiLl wind up gathering in such pri-

vately owned Lokalen or in the

homes of individual members. But,

as you so well know, the important

thing is to gather, to study and to|

thrash out the problems that must

be thrashed out before a revolu-

tionary political organization can

be founded in Germany."

Earl3r this year a university stu-

dent in Wilhelmshaven wrote us

for information on the basis of a

copy of the Bulletin he had receiv-

ed. He concluded that our program
was an "extension" of syndicalism.

which, according to his understand-

ing, was implicit in Marx. He was

sent considerable literature (both;

German and English) and I set

forth in some detail the reasons
|

why syndicalism could not be im-

plicit either in Marx or DeLeonism.

I added that in Europe this charge;

was directly, and in Russia indi'

rectly, leveled at the American

SLP to conceal its potentially all-

1

powerful program from the work-

ing class. But, for the greater part»|

I concluded t an effort is being

made (inside and outside of Rus-J

aia) to "bury" the SLP with

silence. Under date of Feb. 11,

this year, he replied:

"Thank you very much for your

kindness in furnishing in detail the

information conveyed in your let-

ter of Jan. 1, 1960. Meanwhile I

have received all the literature

you mentioned. I was particularly

pleased with 'Socialist Reconstruc-

n >n of Society" and the Weekly
People. This literature enabled me

to grasp the scope and purpose of

your organization . .

,

"When you say a conspiracy of

•nlence is being waged against So-

t'inlist Indusrial Unionism you are

absolutely correct. De Leon's name,

l Par as I have been able to de-

l< Triune, is as good as unknown in

Germany. Only the Swiss Lexicon

>i»ri the Handbook on Social Scl-

contain the scantest refer-

ence to him, and that reference

Idontifies him with the IWW. It

this organization, according

1 1- these references, that to a cer-

| n extent influenced the [now

defunct] "Free Labor Union of

• tarmany' and the 'Universal Ger-

iniin Labor Union.'"

We continue to receive encour-

ement from Bulletin readers

from outside of Germany. There

i point to recording such com-

ments, except one. It is of par-

ticular interest because it comes to

um indirectly from "Communist"
Yugoslavia. On their trip around
the world two years ago the Stein-

bribers contacted two Yugoslavs in

I lie Adriatic area. Both have re-

1 the Bulletin since that time.

I I Be of these, a teacher of archi-

li'dure in one of the country's unt-

iles, is in correspondence with

Comrade Steinhilber. Dwelling on

the "architectural program" that

In acceptable to him, but without

making reference to the Bulletin

br the SLP. he concluded a letter

In' wrote to Comrade Steinhilber

Dec, 12. as follows:

"I close for today with many

thantts for the documents which,

through your efforts, reach me
regularly. I await each installment

[of "Marxism vs. Soviet Despot-

ism"] with interest."

The Bourgeois Socialist (and

undercover ""Communist*") move-

ment on the Continent turns loose

a veritable Niagara of propaganda

literature upon the working class.

Much of this matter is delivered

free of charge. One of these pub-

lications, purporting to be a "scien-

tific Socialist publication.'™ is pub-

lished in Munich. The general prin-

ciples of De Leonism are so obvious

that the "professors" and "Dr.

Professors" who direct this outfit

were apparently attracted by them,

as others had been in the past, and

they also doubtless fondled the

hope that the SLP might serve as

the source for a few extra coppers.

They began publishing excerpts

from the Bulletin and from our

English pamphlets. But in each

instance these "excerpts" were

published out of context. As others

had done before, these people, too.

asked us to furnish them with an

article dealing with "the problems

of modern capitalism" from the

SLP standpoint.

Comrade Wenderfch. with the

authorisation of the German Com-

mittee, wrote an excellent German

letter in reply to their request. He
pointed out that the SLP does not

concern itself with the problems

created by capitalism except to

prove that they cannot be solved

within the framework of capita 1-
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ism. Pointing out that Marx and

Engels established the fact that

Socialism is the next logical step

in mankind's forward march, and

that the American De Leon for-

mulated the program that will en-

able the working class to con-

summate Socialism, he continued:

,r
Tn Volume I of your [Periodi-

A'lim] you published excerpts from

the Bulletin of the SLP of Amer-

ica, but you withheld from your

readers our program for dual So-

cialist political and integral So-

cialist Industrial Union action.

Why did you withhold this infor-

mation? What means and whn
methods do you (as a purported

"scientific Socialist publication"]

propose to the working class for

the abolition of capitalism and the

establishment of Socialism? We
nwaJt your answer."'

Needless to say, the answer is

still due.

On Doc. 10 the Ccrmun Commit-

tee received a formal request in

English from this outfit that we

place it on our exchange list. In

my reply of Dec. 17 I said;

"Issues of your publication con-

taining excerpts from our Bulletin

and/or pamphlets have been

brought to our attention. As far

as we are aware you have as yet

made no reference whatever to the

great American Marxist tactician,

Daniel De Leon, nor to his great

contribution to the science of So-

cialism; although we are informed

that you have received a supply

of both our English and German

literature sufficient to warrant a

full knowledge of his work and

contribution. We find this inex-

plicable in view of the mounting

interest manifested abroad in both

De Leon and the American So-

cialist Labor Party.

"The excerpts you have so far

reproduced from our publicati;

permit your readers no inferei

other than that we have no reason

for being than to 'discuss.' current

"problems' for "discussion's' sake.

The reverse is the case. When we
dwell on current problems it is only

to reaffirm our unalterable position

that no facet of the social question

can be intelligently approac:

much less solved, until the means

needed in social wealth production

have become the common property

of all the people and are demo-

cratically administered by l:

under the Socialist Industrial Com-
monwealth. It surely cannot have

escaped you that we always din

uuruelvtas lu the » lie King uhta&p ami

that we hold that the working

class, and the working class al

can reconstruct society along

Marxian Socialist lines.

"We use the terra 'working class'

in the strict scientific Marxii

sense. Unlike those, both in

so-called Communist and in

avowed capitalist worlds*

would 'divide' the working class i

to classes
1—into 'manual workers,

agricultural workers." 'intellectual*^

and 'scientists,' etc—we hold with

Marx that every person engaged in

the productive labor needful to

ciety is a member of the wot

9S

ruins. As Mane so bitingly put it

in 'Capital*:

*•,.. If we may take an example

outside the sphere of pro-

[Juction of material objects, a

.rlioobnvter is a productive la-

i ...r, when, in addition to belabor-

Ing the beads of his scholars, he

fks like a horse to enrich the

school proprietor. That the latter

laid out his capital in a teach-

ing factory, instead of in a sau-

E factory, does not alter the

I ion - .
-'

•We do not object to your re-

producing excerpts from Socialist

l4ibor Party publications. All we

is, that when you do this you

is a publication for "scientific So-

<t „llsaV-*> not quote us out of

v.e;a, but that you keep the So-

to Labor Party of America in

proper perspective as a scien-

ce revolutionary Socialist organ-

,on. To continue the policy you

*e thus far practiced would be

la confuse still more your already

,oo nutty nnT^acd readers wuh

pert to Daniel De Leon and
J*

dtet Labor Party of Amer-

Neither have we received a reply

bo this letter, nor have we received

„„v further publications from

l horn.

Not all of the 'radical" outfits

in Europe have learned that to at-

trmpi to disprove the invincible

|DRic of De Leonism necessarily

bad* the "disprover" to disaster.

Ust summer a small Dutch group,

headquarters in Amsterdam.

girded its loins and "attacked.'' It

did so in a series of articles which

appeared in a sheetlet called Spa

fauna. Though the Bulletin was os-

tensibly their target it was Peter-

sen's "Marxism vs. Soviet Despot-

ism" that touched them off- Com-

rade Maurice Roozeboom. of New

York, kindly translated what I felt

was the -'profoundest ' of their ef-

fusions. It appeared in their July 18

issue, in effect they charged that

the SLP was Jesuitically paying

lip service to 'workers' control of

industrv/ as they put it, when ac-

tually it was aiming "to get con-

tror as a party so it could estab-

lish "State capitalism-"

We did not take issue with these

people. Instead (in Btdiciin No.

33) we published an editorial note

embodying the concluding self-re-

vealing sentences of their July IS

'attack:' Together with this we

published De Leon's editorial "In-

dustrial Unionism" <Jan. 20. 1913J

and his "Demands — 'Immediate

and Constant" written in the same

year, and we invited our refiner*

to draw their own conclusions, and

make their own appraisal of our

Dutch "opponents."

The Cireto of Socialism's Friends

Last July 20 a group in Ger-

aaW calling itself "Circle of So-

cialism's Friends." wrote us as

follows;

•Through the sheerest accident

we received a Bulletin of your Par-

ty It was issue No. 4. dated June.

1953 The contents of this tfhIWhi

conforms with our own ideas. We
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would therefore like to make con-

tact with you . .
."

The letter then went on to say

thet "the German workers will

have to undertake the task of

founding their own Socialist Labor

Party" and it expressed the hope

that cooperation between their

uroup and the American SLP
would be possible.

They requested, and received, all

available German SLP pamphlets

(including a Bulletin file beginning

with no. 5), in order to examine

our principles and program. SO

they could definitely determine

whether or not cooperation be-

tween the American SLP and their

group was possible.

On Aug. 31, they submitted IS
Questions that are regularly posed
as "problems" by reformers every-

where. The SLFs reply was fur-

nished to these questions. On Nov.
24, they wrote, stating that, on the
whole, our reply was what they ex-

pected, and then made certain, in

us, unacceptable recommendations,

which included;

1. That publication of the Bulle-

tin (on monthly basis) be turned

over to them;

2. That the first two pages be

used for articles by us and the last

two for articles by them, and

—

3. That the whole publication be

temporarily financed by the SLP.
Under date of Jan. 30. this year,

I wrote in great detail, pointing

out why none of their recommenda-

tions were practical or acceptable

to us.

Irked at our rejection of their

recommendations the secretary

the group, on Feb. 4, replied hui

riedly and in a huff. To this I n
plied on Mar. 4. Though the replj

Is long, I feel it -should be record!

in English in this repel. The let^

ter follows:

"March 4, i960

Mr. Walther Pilz

Sozialistischer Freundeskreis

Gersthofen-Augsburg

Langemarckstrasse 21a

"Dear Comrade:

"We have received your letter]

of Feb. 4. Had you studied our led

ter carefully, and had you reflected]

calmly on the reasons why we can*!

not comply with your group's re-

quest, we believe you would hav«|

written an a warmer fraternal

spirit.

"I here repeat what I said

my Dec. 22 letter; namely, *th*fl

as long as your group can assuro|

us it is making a serious effort to

divert itself onto a revolutionary]

path, the American SLF will do|

its level best to be of help to youJ

"That you took this to nu

we would assist you financially

unfortunate. I knew when we

ceived your letter that we co\

not, but I did not, as I told you

have the time then to write you in

detail as to the reasons. That In

why I told you I would write yon

in detail at the end of January'-
|

"Please be assured that our ap]

praisal of the 'German labor m<

ment' is not a false one. There

no keener students of the CG«
labor movement,' inside or outsit

i Germany, than the members of

the SLP. That which passes for

Hi. organized German labor move-

ment' is no labor movement at all.

li is the strongest single bulwark

that German capitalism has.

"Since, in a scientific Socialist

. n.se, there can be no such thing

xn unorganized labor movement,

many is at present without an

nntanized labor movement. This a

ragedy. It is a tragedy that is

-retted by none more than by

i he Socialist Labor Party of Amer-

•You say that your group not

only knows what Socialism is, but

that it is also clear on how to es-

tablish it We do not question that

,..„, personally, are clear on both

l«ints. You have told us you are.

Hut we have no evidence that your

K roup is clear on them, because--

"We have no copy of your by-

laws (or constitution) that shows

m your group is organized along

dentine Socialist Hues;

"We have no published state-

nt from your group in which a

program for political and economic

working-class action is outlined:

We have no evidence whatever

I luit vour group regards the politi-

i
.,1 party of Socialism (whose mis-

a is to educate the workers on

hnw to organize industrially for

the establishment of Socialism) as

the temporary arm of the Socialist

movement;

"We have no evidence that your

roup holds, to use De Leons

wards, that -Industrial Unionism is

,he Socialist Republic in the mak-

ing: and the goal once reached, the

Industrial Union is the Socialist

Republic in operation.'

"We do not say that documents

publishing these principles do not

exist. We merely state the fact

that we are not in possession of

them. In the absence of this evi-

dence we must repeat that your

group does not know how Social-

ism must be established- If we

are wrong, then I am sure you will

furnish us with the documents that

will set us right

-With reference to your recom-

mendation that your group and the

SLP publish a joint periodical

( temporarily to be financed by us)

you say: It can naturally not be

expected that our comrades could

accept your standpoint It >s in-

conceivable to me that our arti-

cles would kick yours in the face/

"You wrote me not as an in-

dividual but as the authorized

spokesman for your group. I. In

turn, write to you, not as an in-

dividual, but a* the authorized

spokesman for my organisation.

Yet on every point that you and I

regard as essential, we find our-

selves iti complete disagreement.

This means that our respective or-

ganizations find themselves In com-

plete disagreement on these essen-

tial points.

-If our respective organizations

find themselves in disagreement on

essential points, then how in the

name of sense could we issue a

joint periodical that would be m
complete agreement? I repeat that

in the present circumstances, the
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first two pages of a publication

such as your group suggested
would have to kick those on the

last two in the face, and vice versa.

I am more convinced of this now
than I was when I wrote the Jan.

30 letter.

"In the same paragraph you say:

'With reference to point 4 we find

ourselves unable to agree. If for

no other than reasons of solidarity

we would conduct ourselves differ-

ently../

"The argument we advanced un-

der point 4 has been proved valid

by history and experience. As long

as our two organizations cannot

agree on what constitutes revolu-

tionary Socialist political and eco-

nomic action, what feeling of soli-

darity we may have for each other

must rest entirely on sentiment.

Sentiment alone is not enough to

build a Socialist movement on.

Knowledge and understanding must

be the cornerstones for such a
movement. I rCpta.1 that, BA mat

ter how good the intentions, or

how great the feeling of solidar-

ity may be on the part of your

group, if we were to finance your

movement even on a temporary

basts (assuming we could do so)

the logical tendency on the part of

your people wouEd be to let us car-

ry their load. Again 3 say: Yours
would then not be a German or-

gan!zation but a reflex of the

American SLP. This is not debat-

able. You can accept or reject the

validity of our argument—you can-

not refute it. A German revolu-

tionary Socialist organization, to

be completely independent,

completely German, must also

completely self-sustaining!

"You say in paragraph 6: 'Afl

the business meetings we hold, the

majority insists that we must]

strive for greater activity. Thej

principle of education is held to

be of lesser significance.'

"We hold that 'Socialist activity
1

!

that docs not flow from Socialist

education leads to social catas-

trophe. At this frightful period in

history such 'activity' is socially

criminal, no matter who engages

in it.

"It was 'Socialist activity,' with-

out Socialist education, that shack-

led the German workers to capital-;

ism under the Weimar Republic.

It was 'National Socialist activity,'

without scientific Socialist educa-

tion, that led the German workers

(disillusioned by the 'Socialism' of

the Weimar Republic) to the con-

centration camps, gas chambers,

ivholosni-? clai»gh*«r nnd naMnnal

disaster. It is the 'Socialist activ-

ity,' without Socialist education, at

your SPD and DGB 'leaders' that is

shackling your frustrated and ap-

athetic working class to German
capitalism more firmly than they

were ever shackled to it before. It

is 'Socialist activity,' without 3d

cialist education, that leads the

followers of the aged Dutch Dr.

Panne-koek upon the streets inj

'general strikes' and 'mass upri&*

ings,' there to be clubbed, and shot,

into submission by the policing

arm of capitalism. It Is 'Socialist

activity,' without Socialist educu-

t|
that is leading the working

B everywhere (except in areas

Where the SLF influence has made

if felt) to. defeat after defeat

universal demoralization.

-You, I am sure, will agree that

DlMs-ruted society (both 'Commu-

ntif and capitalist) is at the end

., Lta ^pe- It is morally and in-

tellectually bankrupt. It holds

Huihing for the future but intensi-

slavery and human degreda-

Uon and the eventual reduction

our planet to a radioactive

iker-

•The scientific Socialist move-

nt, and that movement alone, is

i h,. residuary of all that is promis-

ing and hopeful and inspiring for

future. If we are to survive

must draw intellectual strength

from it as studious and honorable

Q; we must build with what it

Has to offer. If we do not we are

doomed- We agree with you that

ihere is not a moment to lose

HolUiw hero, nor i" HermanV- nor

where else. The time to study,

agitate and organize is NOW.

"Yet one more point in this con-

nection: As long as your group

,, luces 'activity* before Socialist

,-dueation our respective organiza-

tions will be Bl» the Israelites

whose language Jehovah confused

when they tried to get to heaven

via the tower of Babel- We shall

l« unable to talk the same So-

it language. We shall not un-

ferfltand each other. And our hope

laying the foundation for an

international Socialist movement,

outside the English-speaking world.

will come to naught.

"In paragraph 7 you say: Ger-

many of today should not be un-

derrated abroad; this could lead to

dire consequences.'

"We cannot understand why y©tt

found it necessary to serve this

warning on us. To underrate the

importance of any industrial coun-

try today (including Soviet Rus-

sia) could lead to cure eonse-

auences. This is a fact, of which

we are only too fully aware.

"Some time ago a BuBetin read-

er wrote us saying we were wast-

ing our time in Germany; that the

Germans were ungrateful; that

they expected everything for noth-

ing and that they were 'born

slaves/ Under date of Jan. 12 of

this year we replied to him as

follows:

'" .Uo not share your pessim-

ism with respect to the Germans.

even though some of the character-

istics you ascribe to them I cannot

deny. Were these "characteristic*

of a "racial" nature, UUeu wr eooo

would Indeed be hopeless and we

would be fools to try to reach

them. But they are of no such na-

ture. The German mass has been

molded by history, just as we have

been. When we consider that Ger-

many, the cradle of Socialist sci-

ence, paradoxically spawned, for

definite historic reasons, a fact-

distorting "Socialist" machine that

corrupted the minds of the work-

ers, not only in Germany, bat

throughout the civilized world, for

nigh on to four generations (to

say nothing of the aborted Russian

U)2
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revolution that—also for historic

reasons—added to the process)

then the marvel as that there is

so much intelligence left the re.

And it is that intelligence to which

we address ourselves.

""'Nor can I share your opinion

that the Germans are born slaves.

That millions of Germans believe

they an: born to be slaves I can-

not deny. This is particularly true

of the victims of the Roman Cath-

olic and the Evangelical Churches.

But this is also true here. What-

ever the German workers may be-

lieve en masse in this regard, they

do not know that one class of their

people is not born with saddles at-

tached to its back and another

with spurs attached to its heels

to ride them. They da know they

are all born alike.

'"Since history is a dynamic and

not a static thing, and since it is

history that has reduced the pro-

ductive German workers to a le-

thargic, alavish-minded giant, his-

tory also can tomorrow set that

giant in motion as a rebellious mob;

and God pity Germany, and us, if

no organized body of intelligent

men and women is on hand to di-

vert it on to the sane pnth of So-

cialism which, again by history,

has been cleared for it.'

"Do you, Comrade Pilz, contend

that the SLP of America is in-

cluded among those who underrate

modern Germany?
"In paragraph 9 you say: 'We

shall have to examine every pos-

sibility in order to find a quicker,

a faster way' to Socialism.

'"There is no 'faster
1 or quick*

way to Socialism than the De
onist way; the way that calls for:

political and economic working-

class action. Previous revolutions'

could take 'the faster way'; that is.

they could fumble to success, be-

cause previous revolutionary class-

es had the power to fumble with.

(See De Leon's 'Two Pages From
Roman History. 1

) For instance,

when our capitalist class signed

The Declaration of Independence

on July 4, 1776, it had complel

its revolutionary act. But it hi

not then organized a government

that could assure a maximum ot

social order and harmony. It strug-

gled and bled and deliberated unl

17S9 (13 years later) before it com-

pleted the machinery needed to run

tin," country. Not until it had

adopted its Constitution, and or-

ganized Us government on the

basis of that Constitution, could

it assure the maximum social or-

der and harmony that progr«ui

demanded. This lapse of nearly i

decade and a half before an ef-

fective governmental machine was

organised was possible only be-

cause the revolutionists of thai

day came to power as the owners

and controllers of the nation's ho-

lm al wealth.

"But the working class owns no

social wealth. It owns nothing but

its labor power. It is not a clasd

of wealth but a class of poverty.

Poverty and social demoralize I

are synonymous. It is poverty thai

has stripped the working class of

its self-reliance and of the con-

nee in its ability to administer

own affairs. It is poverty that

llU compelled it to submit to

louder after leader,' to 'savior after

ftavior,
1 and each 'leader' and "sav-

lor' oppressed it and humbled it wv

Ml mttside of the industries) it has.

for the most part, been dulled into

D apathetic, 'dumb driven herd.'

As De Leon warned over and over

,n. Socialism cannot be estab-

> od by 'dumb driven herd-' It can

nnly be established by enlightened

,n . In other words, before So-

olullsm can be established in Ger-

ny, or anywhere else, the work-

kng class must not only learn what

ciallam is, it must also KNOW
HOW TO ORGANIZE TO AT-

TA.IN IT!

When we say this we do not

mean that Socialism cannot be es-

tablished until every single mem-

l„. r of the working class has he-

me a thoroughly grounded Marx-

Not at all. But members of a

entiftc Socialist movement are

.icnus of history, specifically at

M history Of revolutions. And

|V such student knows, to use

li,. Leon's words, that 'in all revo-

lutionary movements, as in tlw

,,ming of fortresses, ***"*
pend/upoa the haad o« tt*e*

umn upon that minority that is

.,. uitense in its convictions, so

. indly based on its principles n
i , mined in its action, that it

rries the masses with it, storm*

ihe breastworks and captures the

,. Such a head of the column

uat be our Socialist organization

In the whole column of the - . -

proletariat/

"Twice in my time the German

working class was moved to de-

fection, The first time was im-

mediately after World War 1 Not

knowing that their actual might

resides in an integral Socialist In-

dustrial Union organization, they

placed their faith in their 'leaders.
1

Their sound revolutionary instinct

was smothered. Their rebellion was

crushed.

"At the close of the '20's, and

beginning of the '30s, the German

workers were again restive. (One

summer during that period I was

witness to that restiveness.) The

'Socialism- of the Weimar Republic

'leaders' had failed them. Theyknew

this. A new 'leader' was set loose

upon them. Financed by the

Thyssens, Krupps, von Bohlen-Hal-

bachs, at al., who feared the so-

cial revolution, the megalomaniac

Jlitler was given all the rope ho

needed and—1 need not dwell upon

the consequences that resulted ui

disaster for your country.

"If your group is composed oi

honest men, and we believe it Is;

if they can subordinate their petty,

personal interest to the Inter*

of German civilization and the gen-

erations destined to inherit it, then

their studies and deliberations will

eventually impel them to the con-

clusion that the 'shortest way* to

Socialism is the DeLeonist way.

"However, if you can do that

which we have been unable to do;

U you can find a still "shorter way'

to Socialism than De Leomsio.

please let us know about it. All of

us in America (young and old)
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are very, very tired. We want lo

finish the job as quickly as pos-
sible.

"Yours fraternally,

Emil F. Teicheii, Secretary,

The German Committee, SLF."

"P.S. In the letter Comrade Wal-
ter Wenderieh. wrote you with the

endorsement of the German Com-
mittee, you received a clear pic-

ture of the extreme difficulties un-
der which we work and under
which we have to raise our money.
I would like to add, however, that

not one member of our lecture

and writing staff ever received, or
receives a cent for his or her worlc

;

not one Section organizer or any
other Section officer or member
*ver received, or receives, a cent

for their work; not one of our

State Secretaries, or other state

officers, ever received, or receives,

a Cent for their work. And all of

ihem do this work after they hate

put in grueling days of hard labor

in their factoriesj offices, etc.

"Only our National Secretary

and our Editor, and their respec-

tive staffs, receive wages from the

Party. And these wages are much
lower than what they could get

if they abandoned us for the cap-

italist fleshpots. And our National

Secretary and our Editor, and their

Party staff members knaic no such

thing as an eight-hour day, and
week ends on which they are ab=

solutely free of work and worry
are rare.

"When you say *
. . .AH [your]

comrades are overworked. It is

after working hours that all [your]

work has to be done. But [we
selves] know this—when you
this, we understand and we syra]

pathizc with you. Qur mem
xhip has been doing it for sevt

yearal

"Since 1952 our German wojI

has cost us many thousands
dollars. The forthcoming publican

tion of 'Socialist Landmarks,' reck-

oned in DM, will some to betwi

DM 4,000 and 6,000. And ail the
translating, editing", correcting,

etc., etc., have been, or are being,

done by members or Party friendg

without any nay. Our membership
is making this 'sacrifice' for ourj

German work so that an arsenal

literature will be on hand if,

when, the Germans decide to set

their own scientific Socialist Party

in motion. We shall therefore

only 'not break off our polil

connections" with you; we si

stick with you to the best of
ability despite all difficulties —
long as we are assured that vour
group is determined to organize it.

self along the lines demanded by
Socialist science. I repeat: To the

extent that we are financially able

we shal] place at the disposal of

your membership copies of such

German literature as we have pub*

lushed.

"We hope you will not read thii

letter hastily. We hope you will

read it very carefully, and in

calm and reflective mood. To
you seem to be the guiding spirit

of your organization. We hope you
will impress your members, despite

their opposition, of the vital ne$j

|0i study in keeping with our pre-

is suggestions. We urge this

precisely because of the lateness

mi the historical 'hour.
1 There is

not one among you, I am sure, who

uid argue that 'engineers' could

|gn a guided missile without

knowledge of electronic sci-

• How, then, can a group of

ialists' organize a scientific So-

cialist Party without a knowledge

Socialist science?—E-F-T."

At this writing (March 31) we

have received no reply- It would be

1 1 happy surprise indeed fif as many

it h a dozen from this group can be

rehabilitated.

Negative though this case seems

ut present, it is not without an

. inent of encouragement. All of

our German co-workers were kept

informed through copies of corres-

pondence. ^ not a single instance

did they fail to grasp instantly

that these people started out on

iho wrong foot. OurWilhelmshaven

contact, who is one of the 200 on

their list wrote them promptly,

pointing out that in the case of

Socialistrevohition it is"knovvl-

adge that makes MIGHT' and he

.ippealed to them as a body to try

learn not only where they "have

Lo go" but also "how to get there."

Upon receiving copy of the let-

ter in which the Gersthofen group

submitted their recommendations

to the SLP. our woman colleague

In Berlin wrote to Comrade Weu-

:ich immediately (Dec. 7), say-

ing: "...I *"* not at all pleased

that Comrade Pilz "begs," so to

speak, you people for financial as-

sistance. 1 contend that, in this

regard, each organization must

solve this problem to the best of

its own ability. In any case, you

yourselves have no millionaires to

back you. But even if you had\

financial support from you wouid

still not be that for which we here

are compelled to seek."

Our Mannheim colleague coun-

tered their proposals promptly: "I

feared that the Gersthofen reply

would be as you received it ... If

contact between the SLP and

Gersthofen is to continue it must

be on the basis of a scientific So-

cialist group that accepts unquali-

fiedly De Leonism as a logical de-

velopment and as a logical contri-

bution to Marxism, and that its

principles alone are applicable in

our highly industrialized society.

Those who are clear shall have to

rally andi if necessary ( and it prob-

ably will be necessary) get rid of

those looking for a fast, easy and

cheap way to Socialism—or what-

ever they may have in mind. Such

an eventual splitting of the GersL-

hofen group will certainly not be a

"nice 1 * thing, but this step has to

be taken by the clear-minded and

reasoning Socialists in the group

if they want to save themselves."

Concerned that the incident

might have an adverse effect on

the SLP's work in the German

language add, he concluded:

If the SLP-Gersthofen relations

should be discontinued I am sure

.hat neither you, as the secretary

ot the German Committee, nor the
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Party wili bo discouraged, and
that you will continue sowing
seeds abroad. NUMBERS DON'T
COUNT NOW ! KNOWLEDGE
DOES!"
In conclusion 3 quote from mi-

reply to him oji this matter;

"I appreciate your reaction to

the cFreu>nic#h-rci#.' It is clear, at

is sound and it is unmistakably

correct. No, we shall not be dis-

couraged if this group goes agluii-

mering—or rather, if our hope for

it goes aglimmering. It is such
[knowledge imparting] experiences
as these that have given our or-

ganization its towering intellectual

strength and indomitable spirit.

We would much rather not meet
with 'disappointments/ but we do.

And if, as an organization, we do
noL gather strength as a result of

them, we shrink to nothingness.

Our German work shall continue,

I can assure you. as long as there

arc any of us left here to do it

and ax Injig as our money holttz

out?"

Fraternally submitted,

[signed] EAfll* F, TEICHERT
Secretary,

The German Committee. SLP
March 31, 1960.

To add comments to this report

of outstanding work done in the

German language field would seem
to be quite superfluous. The report

is an eloquent testimony to the

intelligent, devoted and ardent la-

bors performed by the committee,

<*nd particularly by its Secretary,

Comrade Emil P. Teichert. who
too often exerts himself beyond

the point of safety as regards hia

health. The work thus done will

surely count heavily in the scaler

when the day comes—as it must
and will come, and it cannot be

far distant — when the German
working class will assert itself as

a revolutionary class and when, ac-

cordingly, it will look, not for

"fuehrers," but for scientific Marx-
ist guidance to reach the Socialist

goal, as the sailor looks for the

polar star to guide him to a safe

haven.

It is our hope, and determina-

tion, to seek to enable the German
Committee to continue its fruitful

work even beyond the present lim-

its of the capacity of the German
Committee Fund; to assure, at
least, that the German Bulletin is

published regularly, and eventual-

ly on a monthly basis, and that as

many as possible of De Leon's

pamphlets are rendered into Ger-

man to constitute — with those

already translated — the Marxist

arsenal which the German workers,.

like the workers everywhere, so

desperately need in order to ful-

fill their historic class mission.

And time is of the essence, we
have none to Waste. "GebraucV.

die Zest, sic geht so scbnell von
hinnen." said the great Goethe.

"Make use of the time, for away it

flies so fast
!"

Esperanto Committee

We are pleased to record that

the SLP Esperanto Committee

has been reactivated, with Com-
rade E. H. Royer of Section Palo

Alto, Calif., as Secretary, and Com-

,.,!, Ben Perry of Section Phila-

lilphla as his collaborator. Com-

. „ir Hover has submitted the fol-

g report of its activities cov-

»rtng the past year:

Comrade Petersen:

SI^P Esperanto Committee

tmusrnally submits the following

t of its activities for the year

lifter much travail, we finally

,-ded in printing, by mimeo-

. 1,000 copies of a translation

i the leaflets. "Socialism vs. So-

Despotism" <copy enclosed).

ftde Perry has just completed

I In mailing: of these leaflets U> all

ons on our mailing list, orig-

||y 590 persons in 31 countries

ve of -Communist" coun-

.
Breakdown is as follows: Al-

ia l. Australia 11, Argentina 4.

Aria 19. Bolivia 1, Belgium 9.

an 23. South Korea 1, Italy 2.

iel 3. Indonesia 3, Guatamala 1,

ece 1, Finland 9, Canada 2.

mark 7, Brazil H. CM* ** Por'

Uigal 4. Spain 4, Canary' Islands 1.

igusy 4, Switzerland 1. Sweden

New Zealand 3, Norway

ii*d States 22. and the bulk go-

to West Germany 183. Netfaer-

nds 106, France 93 and Great

42. Besides these. Comraoe

Prrry sent 20 more to two persons

who 'had requested additional cop-

for distribution to other Es>

,..-mntists, and I sent copies of the

.

t
and the pamphlets "Temgo

,|r la SLP'
1 and "Cu Socialism*

eco..." to two personal con-

. in Poland and Yugoslavia,

of printing the leaflets

amounted to $8.01. which does not

include materials donated by com-

rades. The cost of mailing was

$30.68,

We would like to express our

appreciation to Comrades Nick

Simon and Doris Ballantyne, and

former member George Falgier.

for the help they rendered the

Committee in the preparation of

this leaflet. Without their technics

Knowledge and patience these leaf-

lets would probably not have been

printed..

We placed a half-page advertise-

ment, at a cost of $10.70, in the

I960 Universal Esperanto Associa-

tion Yearbook. The Yearbook is

sent, in two parts, to ?56 persons

jn 80 countries, the first part be-

ing sent in June and the second

part probably in December. We do

not know in which part our ad-

vertisement will appear-

In order to be prepared for re-

quests tor Esperanto literature, as

a result of this ad, we had to pur-

chase 200 copies each of
"Cu ^°-

cialisma Libereco . .
-" and "Ko-

mentoj al la Komunista Mani-

festo" from S.A.T-, Pans. On
purchase, with a 60 per cent dis-

count on one title and a 50 per

cent discount on the other, cost us

$33-94. including postage.

With the assistance of Sympa-

thizer Donald Rose of the Phila-

delphia area, we made a tape rec-

ording of the pamphlet. "Tto.go

de la SLP/' The tape is now avail-

able to Esperantists through Mr.

Rudiger Eicholz. Oakville. Out..

Canada, at a small rental cost.
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SLP articles appearing in the
Esperanto press were as follows:
"The Deepening Crises," from the
Weekly People, April 19, 1959,
translated by Mr. Rose. "What the
Socialist Labor Party Is and What
It Advocates for Mankind," fy
Comrade Petersen, and translated
by Comrade Royer. "How Much
Does it Cost to Eliminate Work-
ers/' from the Weekly People,
translated by Mr. Falgier. "The
Rra of Colonialism Has Passed,"
from the Weekly People, also

translated by Mr. Falgier. In ad-

dition to these, two articles were
submitted but not printed. The
total length of the articles printed

was 97.5 column inches.

Inquiries received by the Com-
mittee which required a reply by
letter were 3 from the United
States, 1 from West Germany, 1
from Great Britain, and 1 from
Chile-

Expenditures:

Advertisement

Pamphlets

Leaflet Printing

Leaflet Mailing

Recording Tape

Total $86.95
Received from

National Office $77.65
Donations from others 9.30

Total $86.95

Fraternally,

[signed] E.H. ROYER
Secretary

March (5. 196(1.

Nothing startling: is revealed
this report, but there is proml
implicit of continuing activiti

and the comrades are alert for o|

portunities to utilize Esperanto fc

?he further extension of SLP
j>aganda into fields not othei

reached through the Party's
ular channels.

SLP MOVEMENT ABROAD
Canada.

Comrade H. C. Risley, our v«

eran National Secretary of the
ciallst Labor Party of Canada,
submitted the following review and
resume of activities for X959;

Mr. Arnold Petersen,

National Secretary. SLP of America,]

61 Cliff St.,

New York 38. K.Y., U.S.A.

Dear Comrade Petersen:

In accordance with your request,

I submit this summary of Pi

activity in Canada during the year!

1959.

The?-** ar* three Sections, and 14
National members-at-large in Ca-
nada.

Section Montreal has not
very active. This Section of 5 mc
bera has difficulty in engaging in

normal Party activity because ot

the reactionary laws in the Prov-
ince of Quebec. Added to this, an
outbreak of polio occurred, and]

developed to epidemic proportions

in Montreal. Normal conduct o£|

Section business was seriously dis-

rupted for some time due to ill.

ness. However, some contact work
was carried on, over 100 copies of

the Socialist Press Bulletin wed

lied out, some literature sold.

I
,ne or two WEEKLY Pbom

. and renewals obtained. The

Hon paid into the National Of-

$185-50, including donation o*

Hi to the 1959 Convention, $22 to

General Fund, and $35 to the

..r,st Press Buflrfin. Comrade

, the Secti&n Organizer, ra-

nked: "Activities are at an ail

Qmc low here . - .
However, a re-

ef worldwide current events

licates the revolutionary posi-

n f the SLP and should be a

:ce of hope and faith that .t

one day *e heard.' This is.

United, an indication that m toe

,,. of difficulties and dLsappoinL-

nts, the Montreal members re-

,in Loyal and confident

Reports from Section York

County, Toronto, were encourag-

ing. During the winter months a

a, of 8 public meetings was

,. with the average attendance

2, lrterature sales $17.6*. and

.Elections $132.37. The cost of

Mucting th«* meetings incku-

hall rent and newspaper adver-

Using was $313.60 A display aa-

ai^ment in the local press U

Inserted advertising each ™e«
»„d deluding a list of Part lit

rratun. As a result the National

,ee received a number of inquu-

l« both local and out of town from

M advertisemenU. which have

brought in at least two subs to th

M* *m The ficctjja

WEEKLY P^PLE agent reports the

ha!c of 1997 copies for 1959. an

increase of 392 copies over the

im aales. Due to local ordinance.

self-service newsstands for the

Weekly People cannot be operat-

ed in Toronto. A self-service box

was installed on the door of the

National Office, and is serviced by

the Section. Approximately 400

copies of the Weekly People were

sold from this bos. The Weekly

People is also on sale at some

newsstands. In addition to this

Party pamphlets are on display at

a bookstore, and quite a few have

been sold. The Section records 1959

literature sales totaling §42 41. as

against 1958 sales of 522.09, and

WeeklyPeople. sales of $71.11 for

1959. and S51.30 in 1958. This -
indeed, quite an improvement, sev-

eral social affairs were held, rais-

ing a total of $244. This revenue

helped to meet the cost of conduct-

ing pubhc meetings. The Sect.on

reports the adding of 9 names to

it.I regular contact list, a* a result

of inquiries from leaflet distribu-

tion, and newspaper ads. Twenty-

eight study-class sessions were

held, with 9 persons attending over

the period, Cram 1 ** 20 M™-
Three have become regular in at-

tendance, and are reported l.kel>

to apply for membership in the

Party. A tota! of $ll-&5 ™ ""tarn-

tore was sold at these classes-.Tm

Section distributed over 25,000

leaflets and dodgers together with

a large number of baca copies of

the Weekly People. During the

year, the Section paid into the Na-

tional office $443.60. including do-

nation of $280 to the 1909 Con-

vention, and $51-66 to the Social-

ist Press BuOeihi.

Ill
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Section Vancouver, B.C., our

western outpost, did well during

19-59. A3 a Vancouver comrade put

it, "The past year has been reason-

ably progressive for Section Van-

couver." Two public lectures, two

radio talks, and three socials were

held with average attendance of

twenty. It should be mentioned

here that Section Vancouver con-

sists of 6 members. Due to condi-

tions of employment, 3 of these

members are out of town for 6 to

8 months. This leaves only 3 to

carry on. A public meeting wa?
held in March; 39 attended, the

collection was $26.42, and about
40 pamphlets were sold. Comrade
Ceder of Seattle was the speaker.

In August, Comrade Stenier ad-

dressed a public meeting:; 35 pres-

ent, collection $18.60. While in

Vancouver, Comrade Steiner gave

two short radio talks, and also

attended a social. The highlight

of activity in Vancouver is the

operation of self-service news-
stands. Ten stands are being main-

tained, and, according to late ad-

vice, serious consideration is be-

ing given to the installation of

more. The sales average between

65 and 70 copies per week. An av-

erage of 6 copies of Radnicka Bor~

ba is also sold every week. Ap-
proximately 80 copies of A Mun-

3eas were sold during the year.

Party pamphlets are also on sale

at a newsstand, and over 200 pam-
phlets were sold during 1959. The
Section maintains a contact list.

and 6 new names have been added!,

some of whom are university stu-

dents. Comrade Ruth Fedorult,

Vancouver, writing to the Nation^

al Office recently, said, "It s<

a long overdue study class shouli

not be wanting for attendance]

providing there is a sufficient

nucleus to keep it alive." Sever?

inquiries received direct fi

Vancouver by New York, sc-mi

with funds to purchase literature,

have been referred to this office,

and of course sent on to Van-

couver. There is no doubt that

these inquiries are a result of the

Vancouver Weeklv People circu-

lation. It seems that the founda-

tion is being laid for a strong-

organisation in B.C. If by so]

means a study class could be

ganized, there is every reason

believe definite progress would

made.

Added to activity by Sections,

we have one or two very active

National memberS*at-large. Com-
rade Minal, B.C., is very active

writing letters to the press. He is

also a regular contributor to the

Sanratist Press Bulletin. Comrade
|

Vollraer, also in B.C., despite ad-

vanced age. distributes leaflets and

sends letters to the press. Com*
rades Clements and Dunk, of Lon-

don, Ontario, consistently distrib-

ute leaflets and back copies of the

Weekly People. Comrade Ed.Par-

rell, the 88-year-young member of 1

Section York County, carries on a 1

campaign of his own. He mails

out at his own expense 5 current

copies of the Weekly People ev-

ery week, also quite a number of

back copies, including copies of

ilir Socialist Press Bulletin, and

lets.

00 leaflets were printed; 16.-

each of "Banish the Cause of

|

- and "Unemployment

Why?" About 15 r
000 leaflets we

had in stock with our old Dupont

i d address on had our present

m imprinted. We were hoping

rrint new leaflets with the Tn-

diwtrial Unian graph, but did not

:i round to it.

Socialist Presx Bulletin .s

|
hshed regularly, with the ch-

, Hintkm about 200 per month.

imrade I. Moss of Montreal, and

I Minal of B.C., continue to be

nrncticftlly the only contributors

Of material for publication. An ef

,t was made to simplify the

problems of circulating our Bul-

i. To date these efforts have

i been too successful. All we

n do is keep trying. The Bulletin

circulated free of charge, at a

coat of $191.86. We received $133.-

16 in donations to the Bullet™

Mud. Th* expense inch'de supplies

:.aper, stencils, and printing of

, front page. Postage totaled

I The receipts to the Socialist

Press Fund were $58-70 below the

pease, but we have supplies of

ncils, paper, etc, to cover per-

L|)S another year, and can well

nsider that the receipts to the

fund will cover expenses incurred.

!t has been customary for a

lumber of years to hold a NEC

on early in October, At the

NEC Session of 1958 it was pourf-

, I out that the holding of our an-

nual Convention in May, and the

NEC Session in October, made it

necessary to prepare two reports

at 4- and 8-month intervals, pos^

ing a problem to the National Of-

fice, making it difficult to avoid

duplication, and causing a goad

deal of extra work. The NEC

agreed that something should be

done, and referred the matter lo

the Convention for further con-

sideration. This was done, and the

1959 Convention adopted a resolu-

lion amending the Party Constitu-

tion to provide that the NEC shall

meet when necessary, and that

such meeting may be called by the

National Secretary and/or a ma-

jority of NEC members. This reso-

lution was* endorsed by a general

membership vote, and as a result

no NEC Session was held in 1959.

Because of this, the National Of-

fice is endeavoring to set up a

procedure of submitting a report

each month to NEC members, wit*

the hope that this will keep eacn

NEC member in even closer touch

with the organization than meet-

ing in annual session. This »s m
pecially- true in the case of NEC

members, who. because of great

distance, and expense, have never

>*en able to attend any session.

During 1959 the National Office

received S2.486-87, and expended

S2.3j0.78.

It seems that we may regard

our efforts in 1959 with satisfac-

tion. The organization has been

maintained, there is promise of at

least one new member, inquiries

are increasing, contact lists show

signs of growing. We may well
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look forward with increased con-

fidence* and carry on with increas-

ed determination to propagate the

life-giving principles of the SLP
in Canada.

Fraternally submitted,

fisigncd] H.C. RISLEY
National Secretary.

March, 1960.

As has been pointed out before,

our Canadian comrades labor under
extraordinary difficulties, due
partly to the vastness of the coun-
try, and partly to the fact of Ca-
nada being a bilingual nation. The
fact of a powerful, reactionary Ul-

tramontane machine in Quebec
adds immensly to their problems.

Jt take? extra stout hearts to

carry on under the weight of such
obstacles^ and stout hearts our
comrades to the North unques-
tionably have.

The NEC Sub-Committee, at its

regular meeting held Feb. 10, 196(1,

directed the National Secretary to

extend an invitation to the Ca-
nadian SLP to send a fraternal

delegate to this Convention, and
it is a pleasure to report that Com-
rade Herald Rowbottom was chosen

and, barring the unexpected, will

attend.

Orpal Britain

There has been no improvement
in our relations with the few mem-
bers who constitute themselves the

SLP of Great Britain with "head-

quarters" in Coventry, England.

Full details concerning the inex-

plicable attitude of the three-mem-

ber "NBC." and the British Na-

tional Secretary were given in

report of your National Secretary

to the 1959 session of the NEC,
and need not be repeated here. Lasi

summer Comrade Arthur J. Tay-

lor visited his relatives in England,

and paid a courtesy call on the

Coventry members. It should be

noted that he was in no sense on

any "official mission" for the

American SLP. In a letter to your
National Secretary he recounted

briefly his meeting with the Cov-
entry as well as the Edinburgh
members. In part Comrade Taylor _

stated: "On both occasions I d

plored the breach existing between
the American and British SLP and
voiced the sincere desire of ouri

American comrades to establish

harmony and cooperation between

the two. They [the Coventry mem-|
bera] expressed the same desire,)

which turned out to be a courteous

but empty gesture,"

As stated. Comrade Taylor also

visited the Edinburgh members,
and commented in part as follows:

"The four Edinburgh comrades do!

not constitute a brancn. Five are

required by the rules. Consequent-

ly they have little and often no
voice in what goes on. However,

they are solid in endorsing your
[National Secretary's] letters to

Kelly . , . I met with ali four of

the Edinburgh comrades and found

them splendid, solid and well-in-

formed SLP men."

The true SLP spirit of the Edin-

burgh comrades, so different from

that of the Coventry group, is beau-

tifully expressed in a recent letter

Comrade Ironside, when he

,.,„,.|uded his letter as follows:

v„u will be tremendously busy

Ml, all the preparations for the

mention and the coming elec

,
mi my best wishes that you

rlear to what you are hoping, to

hie the Party principle to be

,ed all over the country, and.

„ the batUe is finished, that

re will be real evidence of fur-

,l.,r progress being made towards

.;reat goal-"

lu-portedly veteran Comrade

ironside and the other Edinburgh

„,,mbers have appealed to the Cov-

.„,rv group of five or six »»•
.

"

to acknowledge its mistakes

„ui make proper amends for their

mSocialiat conduct toward the

National Office of the American

M.P but the appeal seems to have

",„ ,.„ made in vain. And there the

matter rests.

We have little or no information

U regards activities carried on by

the Coventry e"'"P- surface indl-

rnlion. being that little is being

accomplished except renewal of

Kubscriptions and some pemptawf

Mid occasionally- The Coventry

croup still issues a mimeographed

bulletin called The Socialisr, oflV

,

.

i::1 crgan of the Socialist Labour

party " In fairness it should be

fed that the material published

in the "Bulletin" is generally sound

«nd in line with SLP principles.

Australia

By contrast it is a relief, and a

;l

-

ine Measure, to turn to A«*

,ha .
where in recent years there

to been a renascence of *****

SLP activities on a scale altc-

Kth-r out of proportion to the

number of De Leonists as yet re-

cruited for our cause. We refer to

the Sydney SLP Study and D»-

cssion Group, which, under the

guidance of Comrade Monica

Prince, and through the persever-

ance of its Secretary. Comrade

Prsnk Prince, and his assoc.ates.

has made great progress since its

initial beginnings in 195.. Upon

re-nest of your National Secrete

,

Comrade Frank Prince has submit-

ted the following report:

Mr, Arnold Petersen,

6i Clin" Street..

New York 8. N.Y.,

U. S. A.

Dear Comrade:

In a letter dated Feb. 18, 19W>.

van requested ...» «P»« *
summary of the activities and ac-

complishments of the Sydney SLP

Studv and Discussion Group for

the W»r 19S».." This year b«

xvitnesswl »°m« increase in tne

scope of our work and the follow-

ing matter will cover the most im-

'"lTwas in mid April, 1957. that

1 firat wrote to the Socialist Labor

Party of America. In November,

jo.57 we banded together in

SLp' Study Class under the guid-

ance and instruction of Comrade

Monica Prince for the sole purpM*

of striving Daniel De Leons pra-

<ram, Marxian thought and the

SLP literature based upon and

flowing from both.

The Sydney SLP Study and Dis-
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mission Group, as such, was offi-

cially formed on Dec. 13, 1&&8,

with duly elected officeholders,

etc. Our membership is; 8, and the

nges of members, wJth two excep-

tions, range between 23 and 34.

All members of the SLP Study

Class became the foundation mem-
bers of the Study and Discussion

Group.

In a Utter dated Nov. 1, 1957,

to Comrade Monica Prince you
wrote: "The important thing is to

become thoroughly versed in SLP
thought and wholly steeped in SLP
philosophy . , . And by no means
of the least importance is the

need for the acquiring ami under-

standing of organizational prin-

ciples." It has been c-ur aim to fol-

low the precepts stated In the fore-

going. We have proceeded in a

plnnful, methodic way, making
each move a natural evolution from

a preceding one. We are of the

opinion that by so acting we can

be sure that a solid structure will

be the result of our work.

This report will deal with our

activities under the two broad

heads of Internal and External,

i.e.. inside the Group itself; and

activity beyond the confines of the

Group.

The Group meets four times each

week—Wednesday night, Saturday

afternoon, Saturday night and

Sunday night. This schedule has

been consistently maintained.

Re Study Cla&f

The original plan of study de-

cided upon by the instructor, Com-
rade Monica Prince, is still being

followed. That plan briefly stal

was:

1. Master the basic pamphlet

of De Leon.

2. The division of the remainin,

SLP literature into three sections;

(a) Historical Materialism

(b> Economics

(c) Daniel DeLcon and the h]j

tory of the SLP.
Since March. 1959 (date pf nv

last E-eport), the group has studied

the following:

"Two Pages from Roman His-

tory"; "Fifteen Questions"; ""So-

cialist Economics in Dialogue";

"The Ballot and the Class Strug-

gle"; "Marx on Mullock''; "A De-

cadent JeffeTsonian" ; "Social Ar-

chitect" <pamphlet); "Marxian

Science and the Colleges"; "Karl

Marx and Marxian Science"; "De-

mocracy, Past, Present and Fu-
ture"; "Capitalism Is Doomed";

"Socialist Industrial Unionism"

;

"Reform to Bayonets"; "The Thir-

ty Hour Rill"; "The High Cost nf

Living" ; "Marxism vs. Soviet Dea-

potism"; "Proletarian Democracy
vs. Dictatorships and Despotism";

"Stalinist Corruption of Marxism'';

"Fascism Js Still a Menace"; "So-

cialism Answers Anti-Semitism.""

The economics class has recently

finished reading Part I of "Cap-

ital" and is now going* back over

those chapters to study them
detail,

It was recently decided to have

a refresher course on the basic

pamphlets of De Leon. So far. we
have done "The Burning Question

of Trades Unionism," "Socialist

i
:,, ruction of Society/'and are

. through "Industrial Un-

, ,
Editorials"

On the head of De Leon and the

hlB , urvoftheSLP.w-e
haveamsh-

l Vol. I of "Daniel De Leon; So-

„l Architect" and the chapter

|3(l
„|ol De I*on, Disciplinarian

I Vol II. This was read in con-

;;:m wUh lhe "Guide for ALP

,,ship Committees (SyUa-

I." ,

vi various stages of our devel-

„,.„, the Group has been ad-

I
by the Secretary, Comrade

, a Prince, on the necessity to

„ve our organizational struc-

la this regard, the following

have been taken:

,„., 13. 1958. Official formation

I „f tm SLP Study and Disunion

„,. At this meeting the follow-

>,„. „,,ces were filled: Secrctar;.

„| instructor. Assistant Secre-

v Treasurer and Literature

CretBfy. Membership dues were

„l at 10/ per month per mem-

V bank account was opened

,, „ ; , nl(
, of the SLP Study and

sion Group.

|U |y 11. 1959. This meeting was

L i.Vst business meeting- It was

Uddrt that a business meeting

„,. held on the second Saturday of

l
month. A Committee for Lit-

l(, rature and Press was formed

(omprtotag three members. Mm-

fa. lire kept of all business meet-

L and a Minutes Secretary «
,.,,. croup auditors were also

,d . At this meeting two mem-

,
were assigned by the instruc-

„,. the task of studying the SLP

Constitution. "Disruption and Dis-

rupters." and the various SLP

Convention Proceedings which we

Tug. 8. 1959. At this meeting >t

was decided to incorporate the SLP

Arm and Hammer Emblem on our

letterhead and invoice statement.

Permission to do this was given

by Comrade Petersen. It was also

decided to get a post office box

for the Group. This was done.

Oct 10, 1939- It wnB decided at

this meeting that our annual gen-

eral meeting would be held on the

second Saturday of October of

each year. At this meeting the fol-

lowing positions were filled: sec-

retary, Correspondence Secretari-

al Organizer. Financial S«ret«y

and Literature Secretary. Auditors

An Executive Committee and n

Grievance Committee were formed,

whilst the members of the Litera-

ture and Press Committee were

re-elected.

Nov. 10, 1959. At this me.

the Executive I

Committee] was

(!irected to "undertake the formu-

,ation of a simple ^™«V".d

constitution and rules to be adop -

ed by the Group in view of the

widening activity of the Group^

Der 10. 1959. Work on a pre-

amble and constitution was to

cease until the arrival of the

"Guide to SLP Membership Com-

mittees" was received from Amer-

lea. We have now received 1 u

document and a rough draft <
r ..

constitution has been MiqMM-

Work will now be started on a

preamble.
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We are pleased to be able to

state that the scope of our activ-

ities has widened. This, in turn,

has caused the Group to function

in a more smoothEy organizational

fashion.

As a result of work done by the

Group, the following can be re-

ported:

1. That the Group has, since

March 3, 1959, sold just over 1,000

SLP pamphlets and books.

2. Approximately 3,462 pam-
phlets and books have been pur*

chased.

3. SLP literature is now on saEe

in four Sydney bookshops.

4. Libraries and Universities

<a) University of New South

Wales purchased 24 titles.

(b) University of Sydney pur-

chased 44 titles.

<c) Public Library of N.S.W.

purchased 21 titles.

(d) A copyof "Socialist Land-

marks" was donated to

the Canberra National Li-

brary, Canberra, A.C-T.,

and to the Lithgow City

Library,

<e> Weekly People subscrip-

tion renewals on behalf

of the Public Library of

N.S.W. and the City of

Sydney Public Library

were paid for by the

Group.

<f) The City of Sydney Public

Library purchased from

America, through its agent

in London, copies of

"Crises in European His-

tory," ''Bourgeois Social-

(*)

ism" and "Socialist Land
marks."

A letter was sent to mod
of the major librarld

throughout Australia. Mi
received replies from fl

except Adelaide. Hob:ir

and Melbourne University

Library.

5. A total of 415 pamphlets h»»

been sold to the Victorian Labor
j

College in Melbourne, Victory

This came as a result of a repre-

sentative of that body going to ontl

of the Sydney bookshops display

>ng SLP literature. The Victorian

Labor College also placed an ordor

for 12 copies of each issue of tin

Weekly People. This organization

publishes a "Review" each quarter. I

In the last issue we were allowtfl

a page for a brief statement on thtl

aims and principles of the Group

When the College was inform- >i

that Comrade Monica Prince ami

Comrades Judith and Raphael O*

Cona! would be visiting- Melbourn^

in April, an invitation was extend-

ed to the comrades to meet mem*|

bers of the Board of Managemeni

and students of the College.

6. Correspondence has been

maintained with the SLP of Am! i

iea, which has thus been kept in-

formed of our development. Com-

rade Petersen has been of great

assistance to us, displaying pa-

tience and understanding, and giv-

ing advice when he deemed fit. A!|

contacts or likely contacts whofl

names were given us by Comraoj

Petersen have been written to. with

the exception of one who. although

,,Hng to Australia, will not be

i„, r until May, I960.

,-e seem to have had success

|thone contact in Melbourne who

.,,,„. to us as was suggested by

l1irade Petersen. His name »

, „ „ 2-year subscription for the

bourne University and has m-

, (l two small adv-rti.en.enU

I lie WEEKLY PEOPLE in the Mc!-

Itl, University student news-

Tpon receipt of his first letter,

Group sent him eleven com-

„ll,,,entary pamphlets which he la-

sted to the Melbourne Pub-

„, library. Recently, he purchased

1
1 different pamphlets. In his first

. r ,
Marcus Waring told ua that

„ aim was to do all he could to

pread toowledga of the SI^ and

I,
|irogram in Melbourne and thus

the groundwork upon
i

«h«h

SLP organization could be built.

8 Recently, we began writing to

...uer-writers In the newspaper.

Who may bo likely mM*nal. io

, we have had one encouraging

M .,,ly asking for a list of suggested

The Group has sought to es-

, llHsh and xnaintain con^e w-th

SLP comrades in ^J*"*
th Australia. Comrade Chris

S, of Ballarat, Victoria, has

lM .m of great assistance to.us and

regular
correspondence is kept *p.

On Oct. 3 and 5. UK. I ™£
u ,

comrade C W. Pain and Mr

Michael Kcogh. These were tje

nr8t SLP men in South Australia

whom we contacted.

A letter dated Feb. U, I960,

was written to Comrade H. T.

Lynch. 35 Margaret Street North

Adelaide, South Australia^ Unfor-

tunately, Comrade Lynch had d.zd

on Jan. 26. Comrade Lynch b son,

Mr H. C. Lynch, answered the let-

ter written to his father. We were

informed by Mr. Lynch that he

nad a large number of P^f'^j
books and paper, which belonged

to the SLP and which he would

send on to ub if we so desired- We

were sent a list of the books and

pamphlets. Just What the papers

S we do not know. The Group

decided that it would be to our

advantage to bring the books, etc.,

to Sydney. This was acting n.ac-

cordance with a Buggestmn fro,

Comrade Petersen. Mr. Lynch, who

has been most cooperative and

helpful, placed everything to fate

^session into three **•«*£»
boxes which are now on their way

°lSst week I spoke to Comrade C

W. Pain on the telephone re toe

uosition Of the SLP in Adelaide.

5SSt time Comrade Pain saw

Comrade Lynch was in December

laSt year, and he had arranged o

mcet him early in February It »

sad to relate that toe SLP out-

post in Adelaide haS ceased to

List. I asked Comrade **» wtajj-

at he knew of any youngpeople

wh could carry on. He said there

were none. When <^'«**^
aast SLP members, he said that

S. record were in the posses-

S of Comrade F. Trick" who

I Was told, was treasurer of the
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branch. Comrade Pain, who is 7a

years o!d
r
promised to get us a 3idt

of past members when I told him

that the very least they could do

tor the movement was to become

Weekly People subscribers. He
said lie thought they all were, but

unfortunately he is wrong.

I will end with a few lines on

the Group itself. Although small

in numbers at present, we are all

very earnest in our endeavours to

further the De Leonist cause in

Australia. We have set ourselves

the task of helping to re-establish

the SLP in Australia. And this -we

will do by applying ourselves

diligently to our task, drawing

strength from the correctness of

the Marxian-De Leonist program

and working sure in the knowledge

that the working class will soon

grasp the pressing necessity for

carrying out its historic mission

to free the world from the curse

of decadent capitalism by the es-

tablishment of the Socialist Repub-
lic of Labor.

Socialist greetings to yourself,

to all your eo-workers, and to the

staff of the WEEKLY People, and

may success crown the efforts of

all who work in the De Leonist

cause.

Yours fraternally,

[signed] FKAXK PRINCE
Correspondence Secretary

and Organizer.

March 29. 1960.

This report speaks eloquently

for the Sydney comrades' sound
understanding of De Leonism. of

the Group's devotion and zeal

its cause, and of its resourcef

ness and intelligent direction.

example presented by the Sy

comrades is one that inspires

preme confidence that, given

right moment and the right

and women, De Leonism even
where will eventually overcome au

obstacles, and triumph.

As shown in Comrade Princc"«

report, the National Office of th#

American SLP maintains close con-

tact with the Sydney SLP com-

rades through correspondence, anil

stand* always ready to offer ad

vice and suggestions. While o

duty is, of course, primarily

our own country, time is alway

found for encouraging and. within

our means, supporting efforts by

De Leon i sts in other countries,

whether it be in Australia or Ger-

many, and
P
one might hopefully

add. even in Great Britain.

As is generally known, the SLP
has a long history in Australia,

dating back 60 years or more. At
one time the Socialist Labor Party

of Australia published a newspaper.

The Sydney People, and created a

considerable body of SLP literal

lure. The Party's influence extend-

ed far and wide. In a letter to Com-
rade Monica Prince your National

Secretary brought this out by quot-

ing a letter received by him from
the then General Secretary of tine

Australia SLP. James O. Moroney.

This letter was written about a
month after De Leon's death in

1914,, and read as follows:

"A great fighter has gone. One

u

IDT

, greatest men America has

|UC€d; the foremost figure ID

|hi Knglifih-spwking section of the

alifct movement — nay. more-

tfho was his equal in the whole

mational movement?

His influence was incalculable

: extended round the world. Wc

In Australia owe him a big

. of gratitude and can thank

m for a great deal of the knowl-

. wc have. His writings are

, Iv known throughout thework-

Ing-class movement in this coun-

and no name is more honored

His work will live and prove

inspiration as the years roll on,

all who fight in the battle for

item and freedom . • -
Carry

n the fight the only way u>

honor his memory and the only

tribute he would ask."

Two world wars, and the vfUain-

work of an unscrupulous ad-

orer and his supporters, who

plotted De Leonist principles for

lonal, material gains, caused

i he destruction of the once promis-

ing Australian SLP. A group sur-

.-d in Adelaide. South Austral.

that too deteriorated. Recently.

«• mentioned in Comrade Prince s

rt. the organizer (or secre-

i the group. Comrade H.T.

• ,-h. passed away-Thifi sad event

*ight into full view that there

is, in fact, no longer a branch

hat city, only a couple of mem-

surviving. As mentioned by

Comrade Prince. Comrade Lynch

i large SLP library (and other

ks). which, through his son.

pos been offered to our Sydney

comrades, who will be happy to

receive W Your National Secretary

has been corresponding with young

Lynch regarding the disposition or

his fathers books and papers- and

has offered suggestions concerning

same.

At this point it seems appro-

Driatc to recall what we stated m

our report to the 1956 National

Convention. Commenting on the

then practically total lack of SLP

activities to Australia, we oh-

served

:

'•What seems wanting 'Down Un-

der' is an aggressive and well-port-

ed De Leonist to spark activities

which — once started — undoubt-

edly would result in the building

up of the Party. Until then there

appears nothing else we can do

but to watch and wait."

Well, we watched and waiteo.

and, lo. there is now. not one. but

a whole goup of "aggressive and

well-posted" De ironists, sparkm;

and promoting SLP activities:

r-xophrt^iog Co*t>m we mav wei!

Bay: "Time is our possession. Time

is'our seeding ground!" <"Dfe Zeif

ist mein Besits, mcin acker 1st &4

ZBit*) though we must add: The

H-bomb permitting!:

M mentioned before, our Syd-

ney comrades have shown great

initiative and perseverance in pro-

moting the revived SLP movement

in Australia. A letter written to

the Chief Librarian of the New*

castle Municipal Library is an ex-

ample But it is also an excellent

presentation of the principles and

urogram of the SLP, and as such
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warrants inclusion In this report.

The letter, dated Aug. 31, 1959 and
signed by the Sydney Group's Lit-

erature Secretary, Comrade Ra-
phael OConal, follows:

"On behalf of the above-named
Group, 1 wish to draw your at-

tention to literature published
by the Socialist Labor Par-
ty of America and to its official

or^an, the Weekly people. I have
enclosed a literature catalogue in

the hope that, among the many
books listed in it, you may find

some titles which you may wish to

include in 3-our library. At your
request we will forward to you a
sample copy of theWeekly People.

"In view of the fact that Aus-
tralia is rapidly becoming' a highly

developed industrial country, the

conditions of the ultra-industrial

United States, which are analyzed
by the SLP of America, are ap-
plicable, in general, to Australia.
This letter is written mindful of
the significant fact that Newcastle,

with its surrounding areas, repre-

sents the greatest single concentra-

tion of heavy industry in Aus-
tralia. This fact should cause SLP
literature to have a topical appeal

and interest to the citizens of your
industrial city. For these reason;...

the Weekly People and SLP lit-

erature would make an appropriate
addition to the Newcastle Munici-
pal Library, besides enlarging, and
at the same time broadening, the

wide range of educational facilities

already available at your library.

At present, the Weekly Peoplk
and SLP literature can be read at

•

ard

the New South Wales Public U
brary, the Sydney Municipal l,«
brary and the Melbourne Publl
Library, SLP literature is obtalnf
able at four Sydney city bookshoi

"Although a minority today, t

Socialist Labor Party of AmenQ
represents the interest of the rfl

jority. History shows that mino
ities have played vital roles in aq

cial progress. By its scientific S
eialist education, etc., the Social

ist Labor Party has played, an

still plays, an important role

social progress. Today, in tin

world of black reaction, there
an increasing tendency to disrega
or suppress minorities, however im

portant their opinions may be. 1 1.

is therefore essential that in demo-
cratic countries, which pride them*
selves on being upholders of tlifl

basic human freedoms, that tb«
opinions of minorities should not

be disregarded, but given equal
opportunity of expression with
other opinions.

"The following1

is a brief out*
line of the history, principles and]

aims of the Socialist Labor Fail;/

of America.

"(1) This organization is tlio

oldest Socialist party in America
and was founded on its present
basis in 1390. Thus, for almost!

seven decades, the Socialist Labor
Party has tirelessly upheld th

principles of scientific Socialism a
formulated by Karl Marx, Fred
eriek Kngels and Daniel De Leon
Daniel De Leon, foremost Ame
iean Socialist, was editor of th

Weekly People from 1892 unli

m- death in 1914. An eminent

l(l , ir . he turned from an academ-

,,,-ecr as Professor of Interna-

ml Law at Columbia Utti*

I0 devote himself wholly to

cause Of Socialism. His wnl-

,i and speeches, published by

SLP in book and pamphlet

, ,, are Socialist classics. De

I'd greatest contribution to *o-

Kcience is the concept of Use

lalist Industrial Union plan for

„„. reconstruction of society. The

mutation of this plan marks

m as a unique genius of modem

tlmca-the only one, it has been

,ld, to add anything basic to So-

i iiillst thought since Marx.

"(2) The Socialist Labor Party

I dedicated to the advancement of

tltr Knowledge of Marxian science

,,,,1 its application to the social,

historical and industrial condition

..I highly developed capitalist coun-

I I H'H

(3) The Socialist Labor Party

hridi that the capitalist system,

having performed its historic mis-

,
of organizing production, has

jot* a hindrance to social pro-

Kress; that capitalism, like previ-

ews social systems, e.g.. chattel

,ery and feudalism, has out-

ed its social usefulness and

PUld give way to a new and

higher social system. It further

holds that, while the present sys-

m exists, war and unemployment,

with consequent misery a*"* pov-

erty, will he the inevitable lot of

mass of humanity.

••(4) Accordingly, the Socialist

Ubor Party advocates the aboli-

tion of outmoded capitalism and

the establishment of Socialism.

"(5) The method advocated by

the SLP to accomplish the fore

eoing is a peaceful one., in accord

with the highest civilized prin-

ciples, viz., the useful producers

(physical and mental, employed

and unemployed), organized in one

integral Socialist Industrial Union

will set on foot their own Socialist

political party whereby the social

question will be peaceluUy con-

tested at the ballot box. The wUl

of the majority as expressed at the

ballot box will be backed up and

endorsed by the Socialist Indus-

trial Union, its very structure giv-

mg it full control of aU industry

hence of the nation's affairs. With

political victory accomplished, the

Socialist politiai party will decree

the abolition of the political state

pnd itself disband-sine die; the

Socialist Industrial
UnionCongrer,,,

composed of representatives to*

ed from all industry, will then take

over the coordination and admin-

istration of production and dis-

tribution for the whole of society.

Thus the new society will be form-

ed, based on industry in keeping

with the needs of modern man.

"(6) Since 1891, the Weekly

People has been published unin-

terruptedly. This fine paper gives

a Marxian analysis of national and

international affairs. Besides the

WEEKLY PEOPLE, the SLP publish-

es three foreign language papers.

SLP literature is also published

in the following languages ;
Ger-

man, Spanish, Italian, Jewish,
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Greek, Lettish, Polish, Russian,

Swedish. Ukrainian, Bulgarian,

Hungarian and South Slavonian.

"(7) On many occasions, rep-

resentatives of this organization

have appeared on radio and televi-

sion programs, state and nation-

wide. By invitation, SLP represen-

tatives speak at university forums,

lecture and participate in debates

at U.S. universities and colleges.

"(8) From its inception, the

Socialist Labor Party hag, in the

U.S.A., regularly contested elec-

tions, nominating candidates for

President, Vice President, the Sen-

ate, State Governor . . . and other

public offices.

"(9) There are SLP Sections,

study classes and discussion groups

throughout the U.S., in Canada,

Great Britain and Australia. In

Austria nnd West Germany then
are De Leon 1st Groups; SLP rep-

resentatives periodically tour these

countries lecturing, conducting- dis-

cussion groups and distributing

Socialist literature. The SLP pub-

lishes a special German language

Bulletin,

-i 10) The Socialist Labor Party,

in a strictly analytical manner
demonstrates 'Socialism' in Russia

to be in reality State bureaucratic

despotism, the very antithesis of

Socialism. The enclosed catalogue

will verify this.

"In this outline we have en-

deavoured to give some of the

most important reasons why we
consider the introduction of the

Wbbklv People and literature of

the Socialist Labor Party of Amer-

ica into your Library w
real value to your readers.

"In conclusion, we hope that

will give favorable considered

to the matter embodied in

letter. We feel sure you will aj

with us that the Weekly Peoi

and literature of the Socialist

.bor Party would constitute an
portant acquisition to your lib]

and enable students to acquire

full understanding of social st

once and kindred subjects."

Commenting', your National Si

retary wrote in part:

"I have read your letter

enclosures with great pleasure

profound satisfaction. They
clear that we already knew, thl

you people are as alert to oppoi

tunitles as you are persevering I

following through. It is self-evi-

dent that the affairs of the SL1

in Sydney, Australia, are in sonru

and capable hands.

But above all I was deeply inn

pressed by the letter to the Chi<

Librarian of the Newcastle Mi
cipal Library. It is excellent.

an outline of SLP history and
crnture it is a model of Its ktni

If that letter does not impress

librarian, and induce him to pi

cure SLP literature, nothing wi

I have read it several timea wll

increasing pleasure and wonder
itR thorough, yet concise, present

tation of what the SLP is. and

what it stands for. Congratulffl

tions."

And so, for the present, we take

our leave of our Australian com-

rades, convinced that they will per-

„„, nothing to prevent them from

ievertag in the cause which

receHOy they have embra ed

„„! So effectively promoted H fur

,i„ .,. assurance were needed to

,„„w lhat the comrades recogn-

„- kinship to the American SLP.

^.fonemaysaysc.the.rdeb

,„ our Party, this brief excerpt

...,„ Comrade Monica Prince > let-

,,,.,/ Dec. 16, 1959, should supp-y

-And so, on behalf of myself

„,,, he Group, I would like to ol-

,,.,. „r congratulations and 0*-

AS our gratitude for the very

u,, work which has been done by

,,„- comrades of the SLP of Amer-

„ , „nd which has wielded a power-

,„, influence in promoting;

the de-

v,U,pment of our comrades here

,„„',„ inspiring them to debate

themselves to the SLP cause.

,.ARTS PRESS AND LITEHATVKK

Weekly I'cP1*

WKEKi-v People sales for 1959

CWtth comparative flgurea for th«

I0Ur preceding years-cents omit-

1) were as follows:

1959 W5-748

1958 15,39$

,.,:,7 12.318

1956 ™-817

1555 1°-118

As will be noted, there has been

d

'

ead.y and substantial increase

,
1!ir, r, du6 in large measure

,„,,,. increased *f"^
„„wStand Bales. It is to be expect-

, ,, that the upward trend w»ll con-

"'"',';
average weekly printing for

1959 (including special issue) was

10341 as against 0.443 in 195b,

(In 1957 the average was T.484.)

Though undoubtedly some of the

newsstand buyers became regular

subscribers, indications are that

because of the newsstand pur-

chases, the increase in prepaid sub-

scriptions is somewhat retarded

It may be that this situat.on will

change as newsstand buyers be-

come "addicted,"

Now and then letters are re-

ceived suggesting that the annual

subscription rate be increased to

S3 As staled in the Nat.onal Sec-

"s report to the 1959 NEC

Session, there is a danger that to

£rLe the subscription price

might give rise to an appearance

Tf security which wotild effect cm

-

.nbutions adversely. Of importance

So is the fact that it is *»rjWe

to keep the price of the W*w£
norJ within the means of the

Lrage worker, and «ij—

J

tfaa subscription price **&•*
QS B deterrent to the effort to

"cure new subscriptions. Kin* y.

if the subscription price were m-

lased to S3 we would have the

aaomo.au. situation where *

would be cheaper to Puy our m

pcr from newsstands «»»»*"£_
LcrlbtaB-the reverse **•*£
enl situation! To increase the a..

ulull .uheerlpti™ rale o »*£
,,„„,,! logically mean that tm,pn,c

pcr copy Should be .now ed to 7,

L in«. ns the case might uc. "»y

ifnaSiV -me nav^*
,onsiderinR this question, th sc

ana ractore should be home
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in mind. For obvious reasons the
Party cannot price its literature in

keeping with capitalist publishing

standards and practices—in short,
there seems to be a continuing
necessity for "subsidizing" our pa-
per and general literature, and to
depend on voluntary contributions

to cover deficits.

As in the past, in 1959 we print-
ed two special issues; the May Day
issue in a total quantity of 14,57£
(1958; 12,174). and of the Labor
Day issue 14,847 (1958: 12,745;.
A total for the two issues of 29,425.
The average printing during the

first quarter of I960 was 9,745
(same period 1959. 9,838).

We have subscribers in 48 stated.

the exceptions being Alabama and
North Dakota. California leads

with a slight margin over New
York. Ohio is third, Michigan
fourth, Illinois fifth, Pennsylva-
nia sixth, New Jersey seventh,

Massachusetts eighth, Washington
ninth, Minnesota and Canada tied

as tenth, Wisconsin eleventh, Flo-

rida twelfth, Indiana thirteenth,

Connecticut fourteenth, and so on,

down the line.

In addition we have subscribers

in Puerto Rico, and In the following

20 foreign countries-

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Cey-
lon. Denmark, GreatBritain, France,

West Germany, Hong Kong, In-

dia, Japan, Mexico, Morocco, The
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor-

way, Pakistan, San Salvador, Swe-

den and Uruguay,

In distribution of bundles, as- of

March 31, I960, California is far

and away in the lead, with nearJ
4W times more copies than its nean
est competitor, Pennsylvania. Mich-:

igan is third, New York fourtffl

Minnesota fifth, Illinois sixtt|

Washington seventh, Canada eight

Ohio ninth, New Jersey tenth, Wii
consin eleventh, and so on.

Combining single subscription

and bundles. California again It

with four times more copies

Pennsylvania. New York is

Michigan a close fourth, Illinoi:

fifth, Ohio sixth, Minnesota sev-

enth, Washington eighth, New Jer-

sey ninth, Wisconsin tenth, Mas-
sachusetts elevetnh, etc.

Self-Service Newsstand**

According to our records at the

National Office there are, at
writing, a total of 344 self-set

Weekly People newsstands in at

least 24 cities throughout the coun-

try. This represents an increase

44 since December, 195S. In addi-

tion ( there are ten such stands in

Vancouver, B.C. (there were fii

in December, 1958), and one
Toronto, Canada. In addition

the self-service stands operated
our Subdivisions there are 35 oi

mercial outlets in IS cities

Carry the WEEKLY PEOPLE.

The eales from most of the self-

service stands are increasing stead-

ily, particularly in those p]a<

where they are now fairly flft

established, and where they

serviced regularly and systematic-

ally. In the following compilati'

unfortunately incomplete (due

the failure of some Subdivisions to

** ^vtpnt of self-service stand

reports), there wu
^ ^ ^^ ^^

Receipts

$ 54.36

I. J.

Section or

Group

Phoenix, Ariz-

Los Angeles, Calif-

uakland, Calif-

Palo Alto, Calif.

San Francisco, Calif.

Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Wayne Co.. Mich.

Minneapolis, Minn

Cumberland Co., N
Passaic Co., N.J.

Brie Co., N.Y.

Monroe Co., N.Y.

SteubenviHe, O.

Portland, Ore.

Philadelphia, Pa-

(incl. Delaware)

Seattle, Wash.

Tacoma.Wash.

Milwaukee, Wis.

While this medium of Party ac-

tivity has been expending with

.tifying results, it has not been

Without US problems on* diffiaul-

lies It is not possible to go into

tail on even' instance of such

difficulty, but some of the more

iroubleaome incidents are here

briefly dealt with-

En California our newsstands are.

„n the whole, firmly established

"artWSMsas-*
S
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8

34

3

9

29

11

3
4

1

6

23

7

2

5

150

23

13

38

3

13

32

10

1

4

1

26

9

3

5

32

1,863

230

125

445

25

250

188

71

10

70

5

100

50

550

140

15

100

21

881

325
10

117

144

19

3

27

2

40

415

12

80

2.290-24

431.42

159.88

863.13

1.38

266.92

164 32

48.59

8.00

69-68

4-40

20.62

19-94

521.30

183.43

29.83

75-62

operation of Section U* Aiigri*,

we anally appear to have estab-

Itahed a foothold, a*d the Week,.

People is now on sale on self-ser-

vice stands.

In sacrameato we also had con-

siderable trouble. Here our «x

stands were removed to*1*™
greets by the city police without

„v prior warning. Comrade^ EL

Steiner called upon the Crty Man-

n the whole, firmly established »*«
Vanati0n, and was

nd ,-rtfr-^^ytTJZ Sd tW -• recent ruling ^ad-t

into serious difficulty in two cities

.luring 1959. In BakersBeld the

police repeatedly impounded our

Htands, invoking a local ordinance

while leaving the stands of the

capitalist press unmolested_

Through the persistent efforts or

SI.P sympathizers, and the co-

told that "a recent ruling made rt

iUegal to use chains to attach

LLunds to the new light pole.

When the city officials were told

that we would certainly have com-

plied with the ruling had we been

informed of it, they come up w,

a new excuse We were then tola
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thai only newspapers that are gen-
erally "sold on streets and deliver-

ed by carrier." and "that publish

international, national, state and
local news/' had been given per-

mission to set up self-service

stands, and the Weekly People

did not meet these requirements

Thereupon th© SEC called upon
the American Civil Liberties Union,

which agreed to take the case The
Executive Director, Mr, Ernest
Bestg, wrote a letter in March to

the City Counsel that produced uo
results, and the ACLU was forced

to take the case to court. After

some delay, under continued prod-

ding by the California SEC (im-

plemented by contributions total-

ing $75), the ACLU filed suit for

an injunction against the City of

Sacramento. The case came up in

the court some time in November,
and was continued by the judge

to Jan. 12, I960, But before this

date rolled around, the city author-

til 3ft had :i change nf heart, ;iini

under date of Jan. £ the Assistant

City Attorney informed the ACLU
I never handling the case that thc

"City of Sacramento and its offi-

cials do not officially oppose place-

ment and maintenance by the So-

cinlist Labor Party of metal news-

stands on the sidewalks of Sacra-

mento, if the stands are placed

where other newspaper stands are

placed." This almost proved an

empty victory for we now found it

difficult to marshal the necessary

manpower to replace and service

the stands. Recently however, the

SEC arranged to have five stands

replaced, and it is hoped they

do welt and the number of stani

increased,

In Chicago our stands arc stll

not permitted on the streets. Li

summer the SEC of Illinois m;

an effort to interest the ACLU
the matter, but here they jnanifei

cd lack of enthusiasm. About
same time the SEC wrote to t]

city authorities, pointing out till

other, newspapers not published

printed in Chicago were being sS
on newsstands in the city, and pr<

testing the discrimination ag-aii

the Weekly People. Presumabl;

there was no reply for the National

Oflice was not informed of any;

we do not know that there are

Wbbkly People newsstands on]

Chicago streets.

In Steubenville, Ohio, our stani

are still not permitted on the

streets. These, it may be recalled,]

were ordered removed by the city

authorities in April, 19-59, because

allegedly they were in violation uf

the Ohio Code, After wo removed

our stands we learned that other

'"sidewalk encumbrances'' had been

left undisturbed, including a self-

service stand belonging to the

Steubenville HcraM-Star. When
this was called to tlie attention of

(lie authorities, they said they

would all be removed. But us time

passed they were not removed. The

National Secretory then wrote lo

the Director of Public Safety, de-

manding that either these be re-

moved or the Wrhklv People

stands be permitted back on th*

streets. Receiving no reply, an-

,.,UrwM written. thBUmc

Mayor. The Mayor replied

lag that the "fleraW-Sfnr - .
•

noU^publicaUo^worere-

to and have removed

„ di9pen8OT." But when our

,, ...^bei-B checked they feud

, ,,,,,- ,/cr«lcf-S«>r dispenser had

,, removed. Again the Mayor

writt* to. This time he m
, replv . some time thereafter

„,lde Mchmct Burlakls wrof

National Office that •'«--•

|( , M ,w .StlirSelf-aervice
new8Stand

, I11S not been used due to the B«e

Irtte." inasmuch -***?»;

U that it wouid be be, a

Z nothing further Wloag^j
,,, carricd no papers, bo fa,

we xnow there h*> ^
l!iy ,, nnd no further action ha.

u taken.

lll PnterSo«5,N.J.,wea
rehav>n,

„.,„, dimcuity in eBtabli*htas

108 to the bu8y *<*«*»?"£
,ly authorities have taken the

option that we must get the per

,on „f the ownerB of the Prop

ln front of which our **
ht be Placed. The rt»J
,,ntlv being taken up with

Mair'somce-tNorepiywu

,,„, there has been no Intorf-i

"l^ Pittsburgh, Pa., vnndalism

SSSSE

self-service newsstand operations.

The problem was further compli-

cated by 1he fact that no one in

the area was available properly to

service the stands, and otherwise

to keep a close watch on them.

In Minneapolis the city author

ities, without warning, removed 2!

of the newsstands in that city.

That this was an act of discrimm

ation was attested to by the fact

that other newsstands on the iden-

tical post as ours were unmolested.

A vigorous protest was lodged wittl

Lhe authorities and the stands were

recovered and set up again. Many

of them had to be repaired because

of the rough handling they re-

ceived when they were removed.

But they are back in operation now

and no further interference has

been reported.

There were Instances of vandal-

jam, theft and/or police interfer-

ence in Milwaukee, Seattle, Port-

land. Akron, Oakland, Philadel-

phia. Loa Angeles, and other

placce. But on lhe whole these an-

oyances, though sometimes re-

sulting in heavy expenses, are

taken in stride. And despite thews

difficulties the sales of the WMtf
PEOPLE on self-service newsstands

are bunulftff. Improvements are

constantly being made in the stands

Oiemselves in order to discourage

some of the vandalism, and to re-

duce losses due to weather condi-

•ions, etc-

As the WWW **«!*»*
become more fir** ^f££
and more generally accepted, bee

SL are finding that the low*
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due to theft or vandalism general-
ly decreased and the yearlydefect
at which the stands are operated
are reduced. In Phoenix, Am., and
San Francisco, the stands are ac-
tually operated at a "profit."

The self-service newsstands are
also proving to be a promising
medium for advertising: lectures
and other special SLP activities by
means of well-designed placards
prominently displayed on the
stands. Many orders for pamphlet**
and books which are advertised in
the Weekly People are received
by the Labor News department
;vhich are unquestionably the re-

sult of self-service stands. All in

all these stands are. as Comrade
James Sim recently put it, "a fine

addition to our traditional agita-

tion techniques." It is hoped and
expected that efforts will continue

to expand this important medium
of SLP education in conjunction

with our traditional agitational

and -educational aotivties.

As shown in the foregoing sta-

tistical table, California is way
out in front in the operation of

self-service newsstands, with Sec-

tion Los Angeles leading by a

large margin. It is somewhat diiij*

cult to account for the fact that in

such places as Los Angeles. Sun
Francisco, etc., newsstands are per-

mitted on the streets, while in such
a populous city as New York, for

instance, no stands can be put in

operation. Section New York, how-
ever, supplies 10 commercial news-
stands weekly with an average of

ISO copies, these being serviced by

our faithful comrade, Alex M
dian, who has been rendering1

service for a number of years,

or shine, continuing to do so
spite his advancing years.

The Self-Service Newsstand C
mittee of Section Los Angeles re;

dered a report to the Section co

ering newsstand operations for t

year 1959. The report is too

uminous for inclusion in this

port, but some of the notable
suits (aside from the statist.

might be mentioned here, as
lows:

"The 1959 newsstand work
demonstrated a number of thi

with greater clarity than has b
evident in previous years. Most i

portant, perhaps, is the fact
we are building up a large
log of people who are interested
and comprehend fairly well

program of the SLP. One source
evidence for this comes from th

study class which almost ev
week has from one to four or m
visitors who learned of the cl

by reading a Weekly Peoplk
talned from a self-service n
stand. Of course, as yet few
these visitors become regular me
bers of the class but they do iu

ally buy literature. The most
niikant fact is that a few do sti

with the class and thus little

little the study class has been

creasing in non-Party-member a

tendance until now it can be

fidently stated that it will be

regular source of serious, we
trained, vigorous members for

SLP.

oh.

sig-

in

run-

I
Baily the study-class *r
who almost without excep-

were originally reached by

lowsstands are quite willing

. Ip ut by themselves servic-

,„„ WEEK** People newsstands.

Ami thus the magnitude of the

vsdtand work constantly *.-

. Of course recruits reached

Jly from the newsstands also

ld with other activities such as

[let distribution.

-Additional evidence is cited be-

„u showing that the newsstands

an exceptional agitational

uu for reaching workers in the

Angeles area. Fomot only do

„lc newsstands &™ practically aL

our recruits for study classes.

hut also help bring newcomers to

lUres and sometimes entertain-

Pnta. As a rule each month our

ntown stands carry posters ad

.ising the current lecture. Twen-

,ur hours a day the newsstands

on street corners arousing la-

bmt, educating, contacting and

• ntactmff. in riwrt. the new*-

,ds have given our agitational

rt a new order of magnitude m
Angeles."

The work is organized efficiently,

i dose cooperation is rendered

the membership, especially as

.nnpnasized in the conclusion of

report

:

•This would be a lengthy report,

„„leed. if « attempt to descr.be

,,,k quately the great amount of m-

,„vidual work done i* ^rv.«ng.

/.ding and mainta.mng the news-

lllUto. The untiring efforts of Com-

Zimmerman have already

been mentions Particularly out-

.standing also is the work tftta

SQuth Slavonic stalwarts, Boyan,

na and Willie Suvacsky, who t£

gcther service the downtownsUnd,

three or four times a week. An-

other South Slavonian^
y arv Starcevic, looka after the

££• Beach atan*. The large

S a.so of Comrades Ha»«£

Baker and Barefleld attest to their

SSS» and careful servicing of

their own standB. A ^wcomer m

t he
SlOO-or-more-sales-per-year

cat-

new high in sale,No-—
r.port would of course be compU*

HL>ut mention of the *«M

John Lambas* *nd Louas Da^

One or two contention, m the

repQrt are debatable, as for *

stance when the report asseru.

rtVreU^o a growmg num-

ber of self-subscriptions
which to

Scate that newsrtaad readers m

tly cases become ™h«*j^

tZ "news.land readers" * £
come "self^subscribers,"

a» »Uua

tSed in a recent case when *

Hawaii) sent us 52 for an annus!™
iUn. adding, "I became .
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newsstand fan of yours while at-

tending school last semester in San
Francisco, and would like to con-

tinue reading your fine newspaper

here in Hawaii— my permanent

home."

Of course, in this case the

Wkekly People reader had an ex-

cellent reason for switching from

newsstand purchaser to regular

subscriber. There are no self-ser-

vice stand in Honolulu. However,
the number of such *'self-subscrib-

ers" is very limited as shown by

the fact that the Weekly People's

prepaid subscriptions (individual

subscribers) have increased very

little since self-service newsstand

operations were initiated. Indeed.

it may be argued that self-service

newsstands act as a deterrent to

the securing of subscriptions. Com-

rade H. Sleiner, for example, In

his weekly report as California

State Organizer in the Bay Area

(between March 6 and 20, I960),

jbserved on this point;

"Contact work continues with

one recurring; fact becoming evi-

dent. The many Weekly People

stands now in operation make it

more difficult to secure subs. Quite

a few contacts buy the paper froua

the stands. If they are more than

casually interested they will agree

to subscribe when I present the

reed of getting the Weekly Peo-

ple on a regular basis rather than

03 a hit and miss proposition. But

these are in the minority,"

This fact, however, in no wis*;

detracts from the splendid achieve-

ments of the comrades, wherever

they may be located, who hrM
given, and continue to give of the*

time and efforts, to make the sea

service newsstand operations thfl

outstanding success they are.

Another debatable point is raisM
when the Los Angeles comrad«f

attribute the rise and fall in new

stand sales to the appearance an

nonappearance of cartoons in til

Weekly People. To quote froii

the report:

"In 1959. 34 issues had cartoot

or pictures on the front page and

the total downtown sales for th

issues was $715.33, or an avera

of $21.04 per week. The IS issue*

without cartoons had total sal

of SS50.34 or an average of S19.4'

per week."

This argument, of cause and ef-

fect, as regards newsstand sale?

hardly seems valid. Those wffl

would purchase the Weekly Peo-

ple solely because of the appear-

ance of a cartoon, are hardly

I he typ* we should make sped

efforts to attract. They generally

belong in the category of headl

readers.

The question of cartoons a

front-page headlines has been tfl

subject of careful consideration H
the NEC at more than one Session.

Thus it was carefully considered

by the NEC at its 1959 Session.

when it approved certain recom-

mendations by its "Party Frea
and Literature Committee." On

the question of cartoons, the NEC
approved the following recommen-

dation:

"The Editor comments on

...^.rtance of cartoons in each is-

,
the Weekly PkOPIX. Here,

m, balance must be maintained-

„ns are desirable, but not ne-

arily essential, in every issue

.,, lne WSBM.* PHWUL • - The

EC has in the past (specifically

The increase in subscriptions inusi

be aimed at, rather than mer

the occasional reader who is at-

tracted by a headline."

And it may be added here or

a cartoon."

Coming back to Section Los Aii-

C has in the P-t (specmcaHy JJ^^ report , it snou.d

L953) expressed itself on th.s £ lne report M
lt ,

to thf effect that occasional
"in-, tu *"-

cartoons and timely reproduc-

m oi appropriate old ones is £

able policy to pursue.

[n this connection the following.

ted from the same committees

ort to the 1959 NEC Session, la

. pertinent:

The political State may at an>

,™e deprive us of the use of street

ne eiuuuiw"

a whoLe reveals a splendid achieve

ment by the devoted and hard-

working comrades, an aduevement

which should, and undoubtedly will,

stimulate them and members efee-

where to increased efforts in this

important field of SLP activities.

Though Section Los Angele,

still leads in self-service newsstand

,me deprive us of the use of street <™£ . heavy cOTapeU-

Unde. as has already happened n operaUO ^ from

various localities, causing a sua-

,,,„ drop ID WEEKLY PEOTL* cir-

culation and a corresponding de-

fine in the spirits of street-stanu

itsiasts.

-Proper balance must be main-

tained. Design, headline and ap

rance must be borne in mmd in

the make-up of the Weekly Pt..-

VIX. But context must be stressed

above all. Educational contra.

takes precedence over appearance

Labor News Acriviile*

Labor News sales for 1959 Cwift preceding years

J^rative figures for the four were as fello»,-

,c,V5 _ (bad. S4.670 for leaflets

charged .0 National Leaflet Fund

tion on the way. Aside from the

other California Sections, section

Wayne County "M™" * ""£
ing up fast. In December. 1958

Sections bundle orders totaled SoS

copies. It was 300 in 1959. and as

of April, 1960. the total bundle or-

ders came to «0-an increase of

110 in a few months. Section Phala-

ddphia is another competitor, and

there are signs of others m th.

ofSng. Which is all to the good.

132

1957 — ("mcL $4,444

1956'— (tad. $1.*95

!955 lincl. $4,401

•For the great" PBrt

leaflets in 1956 were sup-

plied free, being charged

gainst the National cam-

oeign Fund.

cents omitted)

$ 9.S0T

11192
8.S95

4.186
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As will be seen, in 1959 there
was a net drop in Labor News
sales from the previous year of
approximately $1,300. With minor
exception.s. for special occasions.

Title

"Two Pages From Roman History"

"Struggle Against Opportunism in

the American Labor Movement:
An Appraisal of Daniel De Leon"
"Communist Manifesto, The,r

"Reform or Revolution"

"Constitution of the U. S."

"War and Unemployment"

(newsprint)

"War and Unemployment"
(regular)

Labor News (illustrated) Catalogue

"Syllabus": Guide for SLP
Membership Committees

As will be noted, included are

the new edition of De Leon's classic

"Two Pages From Roman His-

tory." an amplified new edition of

Raishy's "Struggle Against Op-

portunism in the American Labor

Movement/' a new, correcter edi-

tion of "Communist Manifesto."

and a newsprint pamphlet edition

of the full-page advertisement un-

der the title "War and Unemploy*

all leaflets in 1959 supplied to Sub-

divisions were charged to them.

During 1059 the following books'

and pamphlets were printed and/or.

reprinted

:

Author Pages



"Socialism vs. Soviet

Despotism" 25.000

"Survival is the Issue" 25.00U
"Unemployment—WhyV '

1Q.00O

"What Causes War? 1
* 15,000

"What Means this Strike?" 15,000

"What Socialism Means" 10,000

275.000

Scheduled for early reprinting

are:

"Value.Price and Profit" (Marx),

96 pages.

"Socialism vs. Anarchism" (De

Leon), with new introduction by

Hass, footnotes, Paul Lafargue's

essay on "The Police and the An-

archists in Prance of the Ws";
phis a brief statement on Socialist

Industrial Unionism.

"What Is Socialism?" (17th

printing). 48 pages.

"Karl Marx and Marxian Sci-

ence" (Petersen). 192 pages (pa-

per).

"Fi-uui Tribal Councils ..."
(Chart).

"Capitalism: Breeder of Race

Prejudice*' (Hass)—new pamphlet

to replace "Socialism: World with-

out Race Prejudice."

"The Revolutionary Act" (En-

. 36 pages.

"Marxian Science and the Col-

leges'" ( De Leon)—new preface to

be written and footnotes required

to explain certain references.

The Press Committee of the NEC
Sub-Committee has before it for

consideration several proposed or

suggested pamphlets and leaflets.

They include:

'What Is Socialist Industrii

Unionism?" (question and

pamphlet, by Hass).

"Compilation of Advice in Case*

of Interference" (based on Report

|

to the 1956 National Convention).

|

Spanish leaflet: "What
Puerto Rican Worker Shoul

Know" (article by Hass in \YP

Jan. 23, I960).

Leaflet: "Three Social Systa

Compared : Capitalism. Sovietism

and Socialism/' by Hass.

"What Every Student Should

Know about the SLP''—reprint of]

WP Feb. 27. I960 "Youth Wants
to Know" column.

SLP literature is penetrating

many foreign countries, and In-

quiries and requests for our litera-

ture are received from a number
of countries abroad. These latter

include Australia. Canada. Den-

mark. Egypt. India (most of these

j

as a result of Comrade Nate Press-

man's letters to editors of Indian

publication), Mexico. The Nether-

lands, New Zealand. Arabia,

g-entina, Belgium, Brazil, Britij

Guiana, Ceylon, Cuba. Kngh

Finland, Indonesia, Israel, Italy.

Japan. Malaya, Peru, The Philip-

pines. South Africa. Sweden. Thai-

land. Turkey, Venezuela.

A few Sections manage to place

SLP books and pamphlets in book-

stores with degrees of success in

sales. Section Palo Alto has been

particularly successful in this res*

pect, as reported by Comrade H.

X. Simon in a recent letter to the

National Office. Excerpts from this

letter follow:

I inventoried the sales for a

luee-month period today and

found that the retail value of pam-

phlets sold amounted to £42. Al-

though sales have always been fair-

eady, the yearly average for

the last four years has been about

[n the early part of this year.

Comrade Garcelon built a new dis-

ease which displayed our

9 at eye level and which holds

Ltles. The increase in sales be-

o immediately obvious. Sales

I he 'Communist Manifesto

.nnted to $22 of the $42, which

. lCates that our sales are not

just to the students who are stu-

dving' that document.
~

"This is a paper-back book store

h a tremendous reputation on

the Peninsula. We do it all on a

signment basis and handle all

tbe details, varying the display.

adding what is necessary, and then

handing [Mr. Kepler] the bill

whenever we feel the amount of

les has warranted it. The system

uj been most successful and re-

Cent sales almost spectacular. At

tfab rate, we'll sell over $150 worth

this year."

Comrade Simon adds, with ob-

vious relevancy, that Section Palo

Alto's success "might spur other

formed the National Office that a

former member of the Party, who

was blind, had died, leaving a col-

lection of SLP pamphlets, etc., in

Braille, which his widow, in com-

pliance with her husband's request,

had offered to turn over to the

Party. This literature included the

basic DeLeon pamphlets and works

by Marx and Engels, and some

odds and ends. On the suggestion

of the National Secretary, the Sec-

tion decided to offer these pam-

phlet to the New York Public

Library, to be added to that Li-

brary's Division for the Blind. The

librarv was approached, but ad-

vised that it was interested omy

m the two pamphlets by Marx and

Engels. We replied (on March 16,

1960) that we were loath to break

up the collection, and urged the

librarian to reconsider. Nothing

further has been heard from the

librarv, but the matter will be pur-

sued further. It it remains ada-

mant, the collection may be offer-

ed to another horary.

The Help Situation

The help situation at National

Headquarters (with reference now

also to the National Carol.

about which mow later) has given

us some concern In the past year.

Subdivisions to investigate a sim- ~ ™
^ ^ 1Q59^

„ar plan." B certainly££M£ J^^Nnttona] Secretary oh-

Other Subdivisions are urged to ttj

tion Palo Alto, and our com-

rades in Sydney. Australia, have

Mhown what can be done with a bit

initiative and perseverence.

Braille SLP Ubmrj

Last year Section Cleveland in-

sion, the National Secretary ob-

served: "» ** tQ te hoped ard

expected that we shall not bo

faced with any deterioration in this

I the help] situation. Any such set-

back on the eve of a National Cam-

paign mightwell prove calamitous.
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However, in expressing this hope,

Die Nalionul Secretary was over-

sanguine.

Last summer Comrade Ruin

Orange, our very efficient book-

keeper for a number of years

I with some interruptions) inform-

ed the National Secretary that due

to her Mate ol health she felt com-

pelled to reaign. requesting to be

relieved an soon as a new book-

keeper could be round. This came

as an uncollected blow, the nocur-

ins ol an efficient bookkeeper, who

would be willing to work for the

Socialist Labor Party, presenting

an almost unsolvnblc problem ;u

this period when a stand even

slightly to the left of "center"

causes a person to be suspected

o£ being "subversive'-' t Obviously,

then, the average uninformed, and

often intimidated "white ooBw"

worker, shrinks from taking a job

with our Party. Or, if one does

take it, he or she usually turns

out to be inefficient or "transient."

In his near despair the National

Secretary turned to a comrade who

on previous occasions had shown

disregard for her own comfort and

conveniences. We refer to Comrade

Doris Ballantyne, lately of Califor-

nia wh&r© she served as the Par-

ly's very efficient State Secretary.

Despite the fact that Comrade Bal-

lantyne at the time was just re-

covering from an illness, and still

needing months of convalescence,

she yielded to the National Sec-

retary's plea to take the job

our bookkeeper at what undoubt-1

edty was n considerable financial^

sacrifice. Comrade Ruth OranKfj

agreed to stay on until Comrado]

Balliintyne would arrive, which]

was expected to be early in 1960.[

Our devoted comrade took hold on

March 1, resuming the job she raj

signed in 1950, having then com*

pleted a three-year term.

[If I may, I would like to add

a persona] note here. Comrade

Ruth Orange volunteered her ee!

vices to type and mimeographJ
great deal of material needed fori

the Convention and to assist Uio

National Omce generally. She did

a tremendous job, and we are'

grateful to her.
]

It is good to know, and it gives

one a feeling of deep satisfaction

that there are comrades who are

willing. and able, to put aside per-

sonal preferences and special com*

forts, to serve the Party in iU

need, thus putting their creed Into

their deed. By foregoing such coniJ

forts and perhaps a higher atanc

urd of living, one is not actuall;

sacrificing oneself. As De Leon

once put It, 'The man who sacri-

fices himself is the one who deserts

his principles and loses his self-

respect," To give oneself fully to

the cause in which one believes, is

to fulfill oneself, to render one*

self a whole being, one not divided

and arrayed against oneself.

Tlli; book* and amounts md in
Financial Statements,

;

a» Office) -re audit-3 by O. Auditing firm

I

,„ !mn£ lal Statements and Bal

Sheeta Cor the year, IBB*.

1958 and 1«H». » «» »
Financial Reports of the Na

etc.. n<*vu w,s" *

supp.1ed to the Individual -„-

ber» <««* for 1969. which wffl

^ mllilcd riiortly nf«r the Con-

vention.) m the tallowing are

shown the usual summaries and

tables of contributions for a»ym
onded December 31. 1959 (with

,;:,„;, office for U»
t

«7e
..

y,S compariBons for year 1958);

herewith submitted, all dui>

CONTRIBUTION TO FUNDS

Jan. 1. 195B-Dec. 31, 1959

l-n ,s Fundi

Fund
Press Security

HuKsisir Fund:

Bal. 1B58 Baaaare

nm aaaun (W/ai/TOl

S15.243-&2
21.531.83

$ 371,39

21,160.44

S 231.21

1958 Buwaaia (12/31 fM)

Chr-stmaa Box ..«•«•••

1959 WP Booster Fund
21,626.17

Wl.«"!.10

Bulgarian SLF .--

South Slavonian Shi

$24,748.79

16,077.05

$3,402.25

3,715.61

M.u,w $7,lir86]

;i;ih

i:m»



other rands

National Organizer Fund
National Radio-TV Fund
De Leon Ed'l Publication Fund
Political Rights Defense Fund ........

Esperanto-German Language Fund
, .

.

Gel-man Language Fund
Esperanto Language Fund
National Leaflet Fund
National Publicity Fund , , .

,

SLP Security Fund
, .

. -

$1,177.91



WEEKLY PEOPLE Clubs

During 1959 eleven Weekly support of the Weekly Peo]

People Clubs (including one "Sew- f 105&: $5,748).

ing Group") functioned and raised A list of the Clubs and 1

the splendid total of $5,456 for the respective contributions follow:

WEEKLY PEOPLE Club of 1959 Totals 1S5S'

Los Angeles, Calif. §1.072.63 $ 792.

Wayne County, Mich. - , . . 1.030.00 1,115.0V

Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. 709.19 590.41

'

Cook County, III 658.50 701.25)

San Francisco, Calif., Sewing- Group . . 525.00 420.OO

Cleveland, Ohio . . - - 403.02 706.S7

Oakland, Calif. 350.00 525.00

St. Louis. Mo - ....-- 318.00 404.53

Bridgeport, Conn 200.00 200.00

Palo Alto, Calif "5.00 263*

Steubenville, Ohio ----- 15-°°

$5,456.34 $5,748.41

The above total was distributed among the following funds;

Press Security Fund $1,803.82 $2,986.41

Weekly People Bazaar Fund 261952 2,207 34

Weekly PEOPLE Booster Fund 906.00

Christmas Box 127.00 151.00

SLP Security Fund f 195S) 403M
S5.456.34 S5.748.4l

The Party is profoundly grate-

ful to the hard-working comrades

and friends who constitute the

Weekly People Clubs, and who
through their well-planned activ-

ities and unremitting labors ren-

der such substantial support to the

Party's official organ. Their zeal

and devotion know no limits, and
our gratitude is mingled with great

pride in their achievements, leav-

ing us only with the wish that

there were many more Weekly

People Clubs to emulate these

sturdy "pioneers"!

Well, we can hope, and,

Goethe assured us, "in all thl

it is better to hope than to

pair"!

Estates FumN

We received for the Estate

Fund the total of Sll.825.12

1959. Of this amount all but

was reported in the National

retary's report to the 1959 NEC
Session.

It is a pleasure at last to be able

to report that the Hurwitz Estate

tearing final settlement and dis-

ation, and we expect soon to

ive the amount bequeathed to

• hi- Party by the late Com i**at

Murtin Hurwitz. This informatlOji

received recently from his

Mier. the Executor of the

I itate, Benjamin Hurwitz, Thus is

1 'Piitirmed the old saw that all

things dome to him who waits!

Taxes, Etc.

For the fiscal year of 1959 we
paid taxes (state and federal) in

Hi* total amount of $13,263.90, as

it;;iinst $11,480-15, an increase of

S1.7S3.75 over 1958. Of this amount

omployeea paid $10,746.25, and the

Party S2.517.65, The Social Sec-

urity rate increased in 1959 from
to 2 !,:>%. This year the rate

tins gone up to 3%.

#

We received for Weekly People

..jvertisements (exclusively for

Party purposes) the amount of

2225, as against $544.40 in

As of Dec- 31. 1959, there were

outstanding accounts receivable in

the total amount of $913.59 (Week-

ly People and Labor News ac-

counts), is against $907.48 for

The Party's only debt is the

amount owed on unexpired Week-

ly People subscriptions, which

amounted to $5,569.10 as of Dec.

31. 1959.
•

The net loss on over-all Party

plant operations and business

transactions exceeded that of the

preceding year by Sl.l 44.45. The

operating deficit of the National

Office was $3,543.68. which was

charged against the Estates Fund.
*

Our Printing Plant equipment.

which obviously is not improving

with age. Though still serving our

essential purposes, gave us some

trouble in the past year. Our Dup-

lex press, on which the Weekly

People is printed, had to undergo

extensive repairs. the cost of which

ran to approximately $1*500. Our

Linotype machine (or, to be pre-

cise, our Inteitype machine) gave

us a lot of trouble, requiring mon-

ey and time-consuming repair*

Ilow long wc can continue operat-

ing this machine before the need

of a new machine becomes impera-

tive Is at the moment a moot ques-

tion. The present Intertype ma-

chine was purchased in 1920 at a

fost of approximately $5,000. A

new machine today would cost up-

ward of three times that amount.

POLICE INTERFERENCE AND CIVIL RIGHTS

During the past year there were

several instances of interference

with leaflet distribution; in the

Twin Cities (Minn.) area, the Los

Angeles area, the Metropolitan

New Yorx area, and perhaps an a

few other places that escape re-

collection at the moment All these

incidents were of the common gar-

den variety, and were generally
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handled successfully by the local

or state organizations*

The most outrageous instance of
such interference, however, was
perpetrated b.y the police and city
authorities of Pittsburgh, Pa. On
October 4, Comrades Barnes, Szeg
Jr., Johansen and Dirle (accom-
panied by Comrade Jdhanscn's
twelve-year old daughter) were
distributing leaflets from door-to-
<3oor. Apparently one of the resi-
dents complained to the police and
before long a prowl car drove up
and Comrade Dirle was taken down
to the police station and placed
under arrest. The charge was dis-
tributing' leaflets and littering the
streets.

Comrade Sseg Jr., who had seen
Comrade Dirle picked up by the

police, informed the other com-
rades and, after picking up Com-
rade Szeg Sr., they went down to
the police station. When they got
there, and the police learned that
Comrade Barnes, Saeg Jr. and
Johansen had also been distribut-

ing leaflets, they, too, were placed
under arrest. Each was held in 510
bail, and a hearing was set for 8

a.m. the next day.

At this hearing the comrades
requested a 43-hour postponement.

which was granted. On leaving the

court, they decided to call on the

Director of Safety and try to settle

the matter out of court. The Di-

rector Of Safety readily agreed

that they bad the right to distrib-

ute leaflets door-to-door, and that

they had been unjustifiably arrest-

ed. But, he added, they did not

have the right, to distribute on the

streets because that would result

in littering. When he was shown
copies of the U.S. Supreme Court

decisions, he tossed them back con-

temptuously with the comment
that they did not appLy in Penn-
sylvania. Since the specific charge
against our members involved

door-to-door distribution, the mat-
ter of street distribution was noi
pressed.

The Director of Safety then
called in the Superintendent of

Police and instructed him to notify

nil. precincts that door-to-door leaf-

let distribution was permissible,

and not to be interfered with, pro-

vided the streets weren't littered

in the process. The comrades were
told that they could go back to

|

the precinct where the arrests

were made and collect the money
they had posted for bail, and the

case would be closed. After some
red tape and arguments with some
abusive and arrogant police linden

?ings at the precinct, who claimed

they had not heard from the Su-

perintendent of Police or the Di-

rector of Safety, they finally go]

back the money they had post

for bail, and the case was dropped.

During the entire proceedings,

and particularly when they had

first been placed under arrest, our)

members were subjected to humili-

ating treatment and verbal abuse

by the ignorant and overbearing

police. Even Comrade Johansen's

twelve-year okd daughter, who was

understandably shocked and fright-

ned by the whole proceedings, was

objected to verbal abuse.

Despite their unpleasant experi-

ence, our comrades went back to

the same neighborhood a week la-

ter, and again distributed leaflets

door-tQ*dcor, this time without be-

ing molested.

The Pennsylvania SEC appoint-

ed a special committee to draft a

tetter of protest to the city author-

it us. The letter was drawn up, not

only to protest the generally im-

proper conduct of the police and

I heir interference with door-to-

door leaflet distribution, but also to

pell out our right to distribute

leaflets on the streets, and demand-

ing assurance that these rights

would thereafter be respected.

As of the time of writing this

, ,-porU no further developments of

this instance of police arrogance

have been reported. Tn most cases

(he arrogance of the police is

matched only by their stupidity

,1 contempt for the constitution-

al rights of the people. Likewise

ihc-ir trampling underfoot the law

which they are supposed to up-

ild and enforce, especially when

"the people" come under the eate-

ry or "minorities/' It is heart-

ning when our members meet thJR

arrogance and brutality as men

onscious of their rights, and de-

termined to defend them. Indeed,

i
ivfflsed revolutionists, dedicat-

ed to a great cause destined to

triumph, we have no choice if we

mean business.

It may be in order once agaui

to remind our members to go out

in pairs when distributing leaflets,

if at all possible -- and in provo-

cative situations this should be

done as a fixed rule. All leaflet dis-

tributors should carry copies of the

Supreme Court Decisions when en-

gaged in this important work. In

this connection there comes to

mind another recent Supreme Court

decision which upheld the right of

citizens to distribute circulars

which are of an anonymouB charac-

ter. A Los Angeles ordinance pro-

vided that "No person shall dis-

tribute any handbill in any place

under any circumstances, which

does not have printed on the cover,

or the face thereof, the name and

address [of] ... the person who

printed, wrote, compiled or manu-

factured the same . .
." Etc, One

Mamie! D. Talley had been ar-

rested for violating this ordinance,

and the case was carried to the

Supreme Court. The court ruled in

favor of the petitioner. After cit-

ing the celebrated Lovelt vd,GHffin

case, ,and other cases, the Court's

opinion written by Justice Hugo

Black, declared that "Anonymous

pamphlets, leaflets, brochures and

even books have played an im-

portant role in the progress of

mankind. Persecuted groups and

sects from time to time throughout

history have been able to criticise

oppressive practices and laws ei-
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Ui*r anonymously or not at all . .

.

Before the Revolutionary War
colonial patriots frequently had to
conceal their authorship or dis-
tribution of literature that easily
could have brought down on them
prosecution by English controlled
courts. Along about that time the
Letters of Junius were written and
the identity of their author is un-
known to this day. Even the Fed-
eralist Papers, written in favor of
the adoption of our Contskution,
were published under fictitious

names. It is plain that anonymity
has sometimes been assumed for
constructive purposes." The Court
also noted that "some of Thomas
Paine's pamphlets were signed
with pseudonyms."

We of the Socialist Labor Party
generally look with disapproval ou
anonymity as regards matters of
public concern, and certainly it is

far preferable that all documents
prepared and distributed for pub-
He consumption are identifiable as

to origin or source. But, as Ji

Uce Black correctly pointed 01

there have been, and are occasion!
when such anonymity Is practi>

and even desirable. But of even]

greater importance, it would seem,
is the possible misuse or misapplaJ
cation of local ordinances which in]

unprincipled hands could be emj
ployed to restrict or throttle 1

speech and the dissemination

information, useful, or even :

dispensable in a great and
portant cause. And we know froi

experience how unscrupulous

liticians and petty judges have]

frequently misused local ordinances]

in pursuit of suppression of freej

speech and free assembly. And al-

though as Socialists we are

likely to benefit directly from thl
Supreme Court decision, since wa[

do not court anonymity, it should

be regarded as another step in thej

direction of safeguarding the exer-

cise of free speech and communica-
tion of ideas in a troubled period.

I'OY-sTj'Ji XIONAL AMKNI5MKVTS

The following proposed amend-
ments to our Constitution are sub-
mitted for the consideration of the
National Convention:

1. Art. II, Sec. 27 (page 11).

This section now reads:

"Members who have been drop-
ped for non-payment of dues can-
not be readmitted except as pro-
vided in Sections 17 and 19 of this

Article."

It is proposed to amend
section as follows:

"Members who have been drop-
ped for non-payment of dues, or\

who have resigned. skaU not bej

readmitted to membership except)

as provided in Sections 17 and 19j

of this article. PROVIDED, that\

any application submitted by such
former -member stoU not be enter-
tained by a Section of the Party
voithout prior clearance by the

• •on of tohich he teas formerly

rmber, and then only tcith the

ipprovaJ of the NEC"
I italicized parts new matter.)

Comment

;

The need for this amendment

felt when a Section of the

Party admitted a former member

whose past record was such that

,dmission to membership would

vc caused the Party embarrass-

ment and unfavorable reflections

be cast upon it. The Section did

not know about the unsavory past

ot this cx-member until its atten-

tion was called to it, and after he

had been readmitted. The National

Office as a rule is in possession of

h information, as may the Sec-

n of which such applicant for-

merly was a member.

2. Art. H. Sec. 34 (a) Cpag* 14).

This section deals with a mem-

ber under charges who fails to ap-

pear before a Grievance Commit-

... Wnd who. accordingly, is ex-

pelled in default- It is proposed to

add the following:

"In cases of national members-

nt-large against whom charges

have been preferred, and who fail

or refuse to respond to same, shall

he declared guilty in default and

expelled forthwith."

Comment:

National members-at-large are

obviously unable to appear before

the NEC Grievance Committee be-

cause of distance, hence are not

required to do so, all discussion of

charges being necessarily carried

on through correspondence.

3, Art. IX, Sec. 1 (page 34).

This section now reads:

"The Sections shall levy upon

each of their members a monthly

tax of at least thirty-five cents, to

be paid to the State Executive

Committee."

It is proposed to amend this

section to read:

"The Sections shall levy upon

each of their members a monthly

tax of at least fifty *ents rem^
ting not less than 35 cents to the

State Executive Committee."

Comment:

Sections varv in the amount Un-

charge members for monthly dues.

Thua 24 Sections charge members

50 cenU; 18 charge S1.00; 5 charge

75 cents. Others $1.50, 70 eenU. 65

cents, one 35 cenU, 51.25. and

$1.65. National members-at-!arge

are charged 50 centa

Uniformity in payment of dues

by individual members would, no

doubt, be desirable, but because of

varying circumstances some Sec-

tions may find it necessary to

charge more, or. as in the one case.

leas. It does seem, however, that

the amount should not be less than

50 cents per month per member.

4. Art. XT, Sec. 4 (page 35):

This section deals with the elec-

tion of the Editor of the Party's

official organ by the National Con-

vention. However, the length of his

term of office is not specified. It

should be made explicit as in the

case of the National Secretary, and

the following addition to the pres-

ent section is therefore proposes
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"The term of office of the Editor This concludes proposed amen*
shall be four years." ments to lhe PfMy9 conrtHutioi

INTERNAL PROBLEMS
Th«re were three expulsions

Since the last NEC Session, in-
volving the following: George
Bopp Jr., of Section Essex County.
N.J.; W. Anthony Brown, national
memoer-at-Jarge, and W. Craig
Gouty of Section Philadelphia, pa .

George Bopp Jr.. who had been
somewhat active during the past
few 3-ears. recently manifested dis-

ruptive tendencies, and finally was
placed under charges. He refused
to appear before the Grievance
Committee and was promptly ex-
pelled (July 15. 1959) in accord-
ance with, our Constitution.

W. Anthony Brown, national
member-at-large. had admitted
that he voted for local capitalist

candidates (in Tennessee), as he
had done on a previous occasion
»vhen he pleaded lack of under-
standing, etc. Having admitted his
guilt as a second offender, he was
expelled at the NEC Sub-Commit-
tee meeting held Feb. 10. 1960.
Section Philadelphia, Pa., ex-

pelled W. Craig Goitdy on April fi,

1060, for conduct unbecoming a
member.

The following resigned from the
Party since the Hast NEC Session:
Harry Kinney, Section Dayton.
Ohio, Sept. 3, 1959: Donald Don-
aker. Section Minneapolis. Minn.,

Feb. 24. 1960; Charles Gravis, Sev-
ti on Erie Count v, N.Y.. March 13.

3960.

None of these resignations iu-

yolved disagreements with the
Party's principles, but all were ao-J
cepted, it being considered in toe
best interest Of the Party to do

Occasionally, disrupters of lhe|

past intrude themselves, surrepti-

tiously or otherwise, at our public

meetings or study-class sessions,

and there were two such cases dur-
ing the early months of this year.

Mention is made here of these in-

cidents chiefly as a warning u>!

members to be on- guard against

scoundrels who did their utmos:
to do damage to the Party, and
who would only be too happy to

[

be given the opportunity to do
.".gain. The first incident involved
an eastern Section, and the second
a western Section. In a letter con- I

cerning the first incident the Na-
tional Secretary, in response to aa
inquiry from the Section's litera-

ture agent, wrote in part as fol-

lows ;

Ii is the policy of the Party Ul
have nothing whatever to do with
those who betrayed and conspired
against the SLP. and that inclu.:

having business transactions with
them. However, there are disrupt-

ers and disrupters. There are dis-

rupters who were caught in the
net of emotionalism and family in-

fluences and who later repented of

their crimes against the SLP.
Without extending fraternal rela-

tions with such, occasionally we
accept their subscriptions and or-

for literature at the Business

.-. but. as far as avoidable, not

where, and certainly never so-

I kllmg; their subs, etc

'Then there are the vicious and

licioua >ind of disrupters who

iol onlv betrayed and conspired

tinst the party.butwho. through

years, carried on a disruptive

n.i defamatory campaign against

,
|„. Party, including particular

ty members and officers of the

«U>.' These are treated with the

e and avoidance which de-

late supreme contempt. If or when

Itow intrude themselves upon

mbers (at Party affairs and

...rwise) they must be rebuffed

|„ s , manner that should leave them

In no doubt that their 'patronage'

In not wanted.

"Since todays members do not

ilways recognize disrupters, or

v are not even known to bv

; to our newer members, it is

.voidable sometimes that they

successful in circumventing the

Party's policy as regards ine vi-

and malicious variety of dis

ruiitcrs and conspirators. In such

we sometimes let the incident

• as a fait accompli, But as far

. ible we reject subs and lit-

j

irature orders from such at Na-

[lonal Headquarters.

It is noted that this is not the

I n,»t lime that the arch-conspirat-r

has tricked members into ac-

.

,pting subs from him. and it is

n..- second time you have done so

On each occasion attention was

railed to the error committed in

Lling with this individual 43

aforesaid. It should be perfectly

clear (at certainly is to me) that

this infamous character imposes

himself on Party members in this

manner for the satisfaction it

gives him in successfully circum-

venting what he knows is B stand

«ng policy and practice of the

SLP - -
"

The Setter deaiing with the sec

ond case was written by the Na-

tional Secretary in response to a

request from the Section Organ-

izer for advice. In part it read:

-My own feeling is that Section

should not sell literal to ex

neiled disrupters. This is also m

keeping- with established practice.

Exceptions are sometimes made ui

eases of expelled members who

have recognized their error, and

given indications of a **» *
make amends. The character IX]

is obvtouaW no such exception. Be-

sides there is good reason to sus-

pect him of being a tool of Stalin-

ist elements."

The NEC Sub-Committ** en-

dorsed both letters, and the two

Sections were bo informed.

Occasionally some Sections are

somewhat careless in admitting tu

membership individuals who sub-

sequently prove themselves not

ouaHBed for SLP membership. Our

recently published Guide for SLP

Membership Committees, d ad-

hered to closely, should go a long

wav in preventing errors m this

res'pect- The '5
uotation fr°™

f

Leon Imprinted on the cover of

this "Guide" cannot be cited too

14S
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often during these troublesome
times:

"If the SLP does not keep its

membership clean, it will become a

collections of freaks and amount
to nothing. The SLP is not a par-
lor movement It is only freaks

that cry 'tolerance,* and, with
cry, sacrifice the substance to

shadow . . The SLP Sections mi
be watchful of the applicants

membership. None should be
mitted who are weak, or have
grievance, or an ax to grind."

THE NATIONAL CA>UfcAICi>

The problems with which we
shall be confronted in the forth-

coming campaign have already

been outlined. They are many and
grave, perhaps even more so than

was anticipated in the report to

the 1959 NEC Session. At that
time the National Secretary point-

ed out;

"Needless to say, we shall face

many and serious problems in at-

tempting to conduct a successful

campaign. Foremost among these
is the problem of gathering suffi-

cient signatures to get on the bal-

lot in as many states as possible.

The outlook at this time in this

respect is none too promising,

since we experienced great diffi-

culty in securing competent, full-

time signature gatherers in 1956,

and several of those then secured

may not, probably will not, be

available next year,"

This forecast, unfortunately, has
been verified. For one reason or

another those approached, or
thought available, have excused
themselves. Unless the inspiration

derived from this convention

should cause a change of mind or

heart, we ire knee-deep in trouble.

One can only hope that the con-

vention somehow will find the an-

swer to the problem.

Then, of course, there is

TV-radio problem which we
not go into again here. It i

be hoped, however, that our
bers and sympathizers will monil
TV and radio stations closely

that we may obtain at least w]

we are entitled to in Ihe use of

air waves.

One of the gravest problems
the lack of a campaign manaj
and there seems to be no solutu

to that. To repeat: "For obvit

reasons it will be physically

possible for the National Offit

with its present staff, to run
national campaign and at the
time handle the many and tr;

problems that are always with

in running National Headqi
ters.

M

As previously mentioned,

NEC, at its 1959 Session, decii

that the touring of candidates

patterned after the 1956 toi

with whatever modifications

cumstances might require. It is,

course, for this convention to
cide definitely whether this com
should be followed, or to indical

deviations from it, and* if so, out

line concrete plans within the Hi

its of possibilities.

A I tempts will, of course, be

nade to have our candidates ad-

a as many groups as possible,

.ding forums, college student

lies, etc., etc. Comrade Georgia

tai hashed great success dur-

llir the past months in addressing

. llimber of student bodies, even

tar west as Colorado, where

ion Denver arranged to have

hor address a gathering sponsored

the International Relations

nub of the Colorado State Col-

,
With minor exceptions our

..nrade has received courteous

„nd friendly attention, and on oc-

,ons she was invited to pay a

M ,re visit, such invitations m-

riably accompanied by words of

praise and appreciation for her

inlks.

As a result of Comrade Coaim s

visit to the University of Indiana

Valparaiso, Ind., Comrade Has?

received an invitation to speak be-

f0re the Student Group, and he

,.,.1 so on April 27- Comrade Has*

. addressed the Political As-

rmbly at Columbia University,

w York City, on April 21, this

vcar.

Comrade Gordon Long was in-

vited for a second time last No-

;f,ber to the University of Louis-

vl lle, Kv., and he addressed the

.dents of a political science class,

. l08C instructor subsequently

wrote Comrade Long that the stu-

dents were greatly impressed wiU

his presentation, and he hoped to

have him back again in the fail

..I I960.

Comrade Hass called the atten-

tion of the National Office to an

article in the magazine Time about

the group calling itself ^Chal-

lenge:' which Time described *s

••a bustling undergraduate group

that aims to tingle Yale men with

prickly ideas." It was reported that

"Challenge" has chapters at eight

or more colleges stretching from

coast to coast, and the suggestion

is made that letters be addressed

to these chapters offering our

3peakers, and particularly our can-

didates, to address them. Such a

letter will be sent as soon as pos-

sible after the convention, and fol-

lowed up in the fall.

A national campaign is not

merely a testing of our strengtn

and capabilities, but also of ou,-

ability to inspire full-scale co-

operation among the membership

and sympathisers. Above all, It m

a test of our will, determination

and perseverance to defy ah ob-

stacles Placed in our way toward

ensuring a successful campaign-

more successful, indeed, than any

conducted in the past.

Though complete success may not

attend all our efforts there to, of

course, no cause to despair. The

road to victory i* seldom, if ever,

an unbroken series of successes.

4 S the ancient Roman emperor-

philosopher, in his deep medita-

tions, observed:

"Flinch not, neither give up nor

despair, if the achieving of every

act in accordance with right prin-

ciple is not always continuous wit*

thee."
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IN MEMOKU.M

We are now at the saddest part

of this recording of recent SLP
history, the mournful scroll of our

honored dead. Since a year ago
death has claimed many, too many,
of our comrades and fellow work-

ers in our common cause. The list

of those who left us evokes memo-
ries of some Of the finest chapters

in the history of the Socialist La-
bor Party, Most of them were vet-

erans of battles fought many years

ago, some of them before the turn

of the century. And some there

were whose lights were snuffed

out in the prime of their manhood.
In the order of their departure

their names follow:

Joseph Fischer, national member-
at-large, April 26. 3959.

Milan Kapitz, South Slavonian

Branch Akron. O., May 15, 3959.

Joseph KonstantEnoff, Section

Los Angeles, Calif., May 24, 1959.

Steve Babuih, South Slavonian

Branch Akron, 0., June 22, 1959.

Walter Jerominski, Section. Phil-

adelphia, Pa., July 14, 1959.

Dominic Pfccione, Section Mont-

gomery Co.. N.Y., July 23, 1959.

Stephen SogOrka, Section Akron,

O., August 14 T 1959.

Joseph Vers, Section Wayne
County. Mich.. Aug. 24. 1959.

Arthur LeBlanc, Section Wal-
tham, Mass., Sept. 9. 3959.

Verne L. Reynolds, natf
l mem-

ber-at-large. Sept. 16. 1959.

Amos Wagner, national member-
at-large, Sept. 25, 1959.

Isidor Newman, Section, New

York, N.Y.. Nov. 9. 1959.

Carl V. Soderback, Section Poi

land. Ore., Nov. 9. 1959.

Felix E. Smith. Section Si

Co., O., Nov. 26, 1959.

Charles G. Swanson Section

Angeles, Calif., Dee. 2, 1959.

Dr. Pauline Sears, Section Poi

land. Ore., Dec. 6, 1959.

Theo. L. Stiles, Section Palo

to. Calif., Dec. 24, 1959.

John F. Braun, Section Clev*

land. O., Jan. 7, 1960.

George Lester. Section Mom
gomery Co., N.Y., Jan. 22, 1960.

Joseph Schworer, Section Mont

gomery Co., N.Y., Feb. 6, 1960.

Mrs. Estrid Corlin, Section

sex Co., N.J.. Feb. 7. 1960.

Morris Gross, Section Cleveland,]

0., Feb. 13. I960.

Gustav A. Blomen, Section Bt

ton, Mass., Feb. 21, 1960.

Thomas Grad}'. Section Cumber-]

land Co., N. J.. March 6. I960.

Mrs. Mary Sogurka, Suction Ak-

ron, O., April 28, 1960.

Sympathizer Mrs. Grover C3

Barnes, Pennsylvania. July 8. 1959.J

Sympathizer A. LambrecntJ

Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 9. 1959.

Alex Black, Los Angeles Sym-

pathizer, Dec., 1959.

ET. F. Lynch. Adelaide Branch,]

Australia, Jan. 26, 1960.

Tributes have been paid an thd

Weekly Pkople to our departed

comrades, and it would be invidi-J

ous to single any one out for sped

rial mention on this occasion. And

yet among them were those whosd

es more than any others, in

Ihcir personalities and services to

tin* SLP, symbolize the essence

t oar Party. Outstanding in this

e was Verne L. Reynolds, un-

< M-rllcd as SLP agitator, tireless

I SLP organizer, and twice can-

didate for President of the United

Hates to the SLp ticket Here was
" man. an exemplar m precept and

rmance. hurling defiance at

Iho world of capitalism even with

hli dying breath. Much has been
written about V. L., but perhaps

the truest and one of the most
fig of I he summing up of his

lit i- and work was the one received

far away Sydney, Australia,

hi the words of Comrade Monica

Pi nice:

"Verne Reynolds has 'left the
-
-si.-- of his tireless struggle for

Mm I better society and nobler life

tn which he gave his all,
1 but the

i.'iiiembrance of his cheerful spirit

i«mi! valiant perseverance of this

Indefatigable fighter for the SLP
will be a source of inspiration and

'inn us on to ever greater efforts

In the cause for which he devoted

himself. He possessed in great

-ire that courage which Goethe

bes

:

' That unchanging, ever-youth-

ful glow,

—

That courage which o'erComes,

in hard-fought fight.

Sooner or later, ev'ry earthly

foe.'

"

Among the oldest departed com-

rades we note Isidor Newman.

whose Party service almost coin-

cided with the age of our Port}

»

having become a member in 18%.

Also among the oldest veterans

were Milan Kapitz of Akron, and

Gustav Blomen of Boston, who live

on an the persons of their children.

intensely active in SLP affairs. Of

such as Milan Kapitz and Gustav

Blomen we can say with the Italian

sage:

"He only half dies who leaves

an image of himself in his sons

[and daughters |.'*

As we honor the memories of

our departed comrades we recall

the words of that great anti-slav-

ery agitator and champion of the

oppressed, Wendell Phillips:

"They sleep in the blessings of

the crushed and the poor, and men
believe more firmly in virtue, HOW

that such men have lived."
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CONCLUSION

Alexis De Tocqueville. in his celebrated work, •Democracy
America," posed this question:

Has man always inhabited a world like the present, where all tl

are out or their natural connections, where virtue U without genius
genius without honor? Where the love of order is confounded with a Last
for oppression and the holy rites of freedom with a contempt of law; whei
the light thrown by conscience on human actions 1s dim, and where noth
seems to be any longer forbidden or allowed, honorable or shameful, ft

or true?

What De Tocqueville says here is actually less a question than »

statement of the general! situation as he saw it more than a centi

ago. The same statement could be made today with only slight vi

tion. Has man ever witnessed a world such as the present where,
amidst gigantic world-wide upheavals, ancient beliefs and traditional

are being subjected to relentless criticism without parallel, and where]
methods of production are ruthlessly discarded for superior ones, an«

yet with the resultant phenomenon of ever increasing; retrogressii

and stagnation, in political and social respects? Where corruption

high places is rampant, matched by seeming apathy and complacent

throughout the social layers, and more or less accepted as the normal
order of things? Where the grasping for pelf and power, by whatevej

means, is regarded as natural and essential for survival, as such meai

are regarded as natural and instinctive for survival in the steaming

jungles of Brazil?

Where, indeed, has there been suqh a world as this world of capij

talism wherein universal starvation exists in the midst of supei

abundance, accepted by the ruling class with a mere shrug as inevita-j

ble? A world wherein the working class, with ever increasing produc-
tivity, produces itself into involuntary unemployment and starvation

Where, in all the annals of history, have we witnessed a world where-]

in, as under capitalism, superabundance has become a problem of en la-

atrophic proportions, and where the ruling class decrees the destrui

tion of food and other so-called surplus products, on the ground
saving its outworn social system, while masses starve the world over?|

And such a world, this insane world of capitalism, is hailed by thj

ruling class as the best possible of all possible social systems!

This is the Situation to which capitalism has brought humanityj]

and which thinking and observant people in increasing numbers a]

acknowledging to exist, some with despair, others with cynicism, stU|

others with glances at the existing and rising despotisms in the vanoi
parts of the world, but also many with hope, looking toward tl
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line Marxian Socialist movement for the only truly effective solu-

tion of the world's troubles. All. however, seemingly agreeing that

i ipitalism has run its course, that it is doomed as a social and eco-

nomic system. Yet, its mission having been accomplished in the evo-

lutionary process, the decadent system o£ capitalism lingers on. a bane

lo i he individual, a scourge (o humanity, a mortal danger to civiliza-

unn -indeed, to life itself on this globe.

Frightening as are these prospects and potentialities, almost as

frightening is the lethargy, the apathy — or at least the seeming

i. iiargy and apathy—of the mass off humanity, and particularly so is

Ihr apparent resignation of the working class as a whole—the class

whose mission it is to uproot the evil thing we call capitalism, whose

tiny it is to rear the social edifice we proudly call Socialism, the

nonety that will, and must supersede the present social jungle if

monklnd is ever to rise above the brute's level, above the brute's in-

Itlncts, and scornful of the brute's destructive habits and savage

practices.

In an article published in The Industrial Worker, February, 1906,

Daniel De Leon wrote with penetrating insight and force:

"Open any law book, whatever the subject be—contract, real es-

lute, aye, even marital relations, husband and wife, father and son,

guardian and ward—you will find that the picture they throw upon

the mind's canvas is that of everyone's hands at everyone's throat.

.(.italist law reflects the material substructure of capitalism. The

theory of that substructure is war, conflict, struggle. It can be no

Otherwise. Given the private ownership of natural and social oppor-

I unities, society is turned into a jungle of wild oeasts, in which the

'Attest* wild beast terrorizes the less 'fit.' and these in turn imitate

ng themselves the 'fit' qualities of the biggest brute. No nuptial

Veils of lace or silk can conceal this state of things on the matrimonial

Bold; no rhetoric can hide it on any other field. The rawboned strug-

|le is there. It is inevitable. It is a shadow cast by the angles of fact

01 the capitalist system. Now then, is it the mission of the Labor or

ialist movement to continue or uproot the material conditions that

the shadow? Its mission is to uproot it. Consequently its mission

Bunnot be to tinker at the laws that capitalism finds it necessary to

:t. As well say that a housekeeper is unfit to clean a neglected

house because she has no technical knowledge of the construction of

the vermin that have been rioting in it, as to say that, because Labor

no knowledge of the technique of the vermin of capitalist laws

ll is unfit to take the broom handle and sweep the vermin into the ash

barrel of oblivion. Accordingly, the political aspect of the Labor move-

inert spells REVOLUTION. ... No tinkering, no compromise, un-
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qualified overthrow of existing laws. That means the dethronement
the capitalist class."

n
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and eonsequence. It would, therefore, be a great mistake to assunitnat the prevailing working-class apathy prove* that class is incapabl
of purpoKft.1 and determined action in its own behalf. The spirit I

revolt is ever latent in the working class, however seemingly ,u rf*
man.fe8at.onH may suggest the contrary. In one of his brilliant
toriala {Dotty PeoPle, February 14, 1905), DeLeon touches upon
develops that theme-

"The plaint is often heard/' wrote DeLepn, "that Lhe-workit
class or America is dumb and numb. It is mercilessly fleeced, while
like no other working class anywhere else, it yields fabulous wealtl
to the idle capitalist class; it rears palaces and itself is huddled up

|barracks Lslums] where both moral and physical hvjriene are undo
mined; it produees food in abundance, yet its lite is pinched by pe,
petual starvation.

, , . With all this, the policeman's club, spiked an
otherwise |an allusion to Teddy Roosevelt's "spiked club" advocacy
the militia and the military rifle diet, and the judiciary's gatling aon paper, are the answers it receives when it prays for better condl
lions. And its reply to the cruel answer?"

De Leon then describes the "answer" as being "meekness and si
mission' by the workers; today, perhaps, more accurately descril
as working-class apathy, and he goes on:

"Pointing at this, and failing to see below the surface of thinLthere are those who are heard to despair of the American work,',.,
class. They pronounce it dumb and numb — hopeless. Not so. . . . ThL
temporary numbness and dumbness to outrage on the part of a clasflj
designated! by its economic interests as the bearer of the revolution
next in order, is a necessary contribution to revolutionary conditio!
Revolutionary conditions are not ripe until the respective" ruling cla
and candidate for overthrow has acquired so ingrained a contempt
the class below that it considers the same not only unfit for auffl
but slavery, but also incapable of aught but submission. Not ujj
then is that ruling class sufficiently seasoned "to fulfill the last remal
ing mission left it to fulfill—the offering of the requisite resista;
without which, the hour having sounded for the ferment of revolut
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.
in stir the revolutionary mass, the revolution would fizzle down, 'and

• htcrprises of great pith and moment .... their current turn awry,
and lose the name of action.'

"The perfidy of a revolutionary class, in inspiring contempt for
itself, and thereby confirming its despots in their habits of despotism,

In an unconscious act that, proceeding from the revolutionary class,

i urns its oppressor himself into a midwife for the revolution. At peri-

odically recurring epochs in the history of the human race, the single,

Ihe singular fact assumes control. Then the shell of 'dumbness' and
•numbness' breaks; the despot tumbles: the revolution is accomplished."

in
The soundness of DC Leon's cogent observations is illustrated

currently in blood-soaked South Africa where an arrogant ruling class,

rontemptuous Of world opinion, and blind to anything but its privileged

class interests, has run wildly amok against a downtrodden class, hitti-

• i to seemingly meek and submissive. This is a classic example Of a

desperate ruling class virtually clamoring for overthrow, as overthrown

II eventually will be. The savage brutality of the South African ruling

class recalls Mark Anthony's plaintive outcry, orating over murdered

I 'aesar*s body:

O Judgment, thou art fled to brutish blasts.

And men have lost their reason.

The bloody class war in South Africa is generally conceived to be

between races, a struggle between a white minority and a black or

i nlored majority, prompted by racial hatred. The so-called race issue,

here as elsewhere in capitalist society, is in reality a sham and a pro-

lf»iiK*» Basically the issue is one of economics, usually E. question Of

cheap labor- In a recent article by a columnist writing for the reac-

tionary Scripps^Howurd press, this point is driven home forcefully. It

is remarkable chiefly because of its source. The New York World-

>*{jram & Sun columnist, Richard Starnes, asks;

. . . Why, nearly 2.000 years after the birth of Christ, does one group

Dl men use the whip on another group? .... The answer lies in the glftr-

Lng simplicity of the s'act that the whites took the whip [and g-ntling guns]

to the blacks in South Africa only when the blacks refused to work.

The writer continues:

The blacks were beaten because they refused to work, because they

Ided, as men have decided since they became men, that loss of human
nity is too .great a price to pay for a full stomach.

With a frankness which he would restrain were he discussing a

nike in his own capitalist America, our columnist goes on:

The wealth of Africa will i-emain locked in the pits of the Rand and

the rolling plains without the labor of the "black man. In 1058 the average

. Laborer in South Africa earned less than £13 a month. Asiatics, anr!

d (mixed) earned £21; the white averaged £67.5.
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With rising" indignation, mixed with sarcasm, the writer caps
climax with this:

"It also is noteworthy to point out that South African shares
the London exchanges did not decline because of any considerate
of decency or humanity. There is nothing less nobly motivated ti«
a stock exchange. The shares jell in London simply because inveslmem
m Sattth Africa icas not going to be so profitable if abundant cl
favor vanished.

'"Neither should the growing outcry from the South African mt,
chants and traders for concessions to the nonwhitea be misread. iL
black man's back is the foundation stone upon which South African
economy rests. Without the Bantu's meek acceptance of draft-animal
status, the white prosperity jn South Africa must wither." (italics
ours.) (New York World-Telegram & Sun, April 8, 1960.)

Someone was asleep at the switch at the Scripps Howard censor-
sn.p office when this revealing article was permitted to be printed. For
the columnist was not merely exposing what he called "doctrinaire
racist cant" when with such unerring precision he laid bare the real
situation in South Africa. In emphasizing that South African capital-
ism would wither without the black mans labor, he unwittingly un-
derscored the fact that labor everywhere—black, brown, yellow and
white—is the sole producer of value, of all social! wealth, and that the
capitalist class everywhere is an idle, a usurping class of parasites,
capable of naught but "sponging," as De Leon would say.

The columnist ends his comments on South Africa on this note:

f> J?*™^™' ?
al
E *?

ClfitJrom the nmi >*ni&htcd *»g hi all Mississippi

HlB£r S' r^a tha
> *% tman^P«ed Negro is gSinG rn mnrv hS

KSL y worr,es hlm ,fl tnal Kiven the chance the Negro mlgtaibecome prosperous enough to hire her to wash dishes in his kitehen. 1

Which brings to mind Lincoln's reply to a heckler who insisted
that the emancipation of the Negro would result in intermixture of
races, and what not. Lincoln's answer was:

I protest the counterfeit logic which concludes tha; because I do nwant a black woman for a slave I must necessarily want her for a
I need not have her for cither. I can just leave her alone.

(Speech at Springfield. 111.. June 27. 1S57J
The black and colored people arc not the only ones discriminated

against in South Africa. Asians, of whom there are roughly 600,000
in Durban and Natal, are somewhat similarly, if less harshly, treated.
But here the properly factor acts to some extent as a countervailing
force. The value of property owned by Asians in Durban is approxi-
mately $85,000,000 which, by South African standards, is not exactly
"bay." The Asians are supporting the exploited 10,000,000 Africans
in South Africa, through the Congress Alliance, a political group which

ul no includes whites, a fact which tends to emphasize the basic econom-

ic character of the struggle, though racial prejudice, however artifi-

cially created and lacking in substance, undoubtedly has been the pri-

mary factor in driving these disparate dements into forming an al-

Ih.nce. Thus a report to the New York Times (April 24, 1960) points

out that the Asians have no voUng rights, and the South African gov-

ernment is even reported to have made efforts to induce the Asians

to return to India though* the report tells us, "95 percent of the Asians

in South Africa were born here and know no other home." Attentiou

i, called to the fact that from 1893 to 1914 "the late Mohandas K.

Cutidhi lived in South Africa and fought discrimination against the

iBians [and it was here] he developed his technique of passive re-

sistance."

These facts and circumstances afford an opportunity for judging

the validity of the claim that racial hatred is the basic cause of the

mmguraary struggles taking place in South Africa, a claim, we know,

that is wholly unfounded.

As in South Africa, SO in our own South, a similar struggle is

ruging. with somewhat less bloody violence, but with as much stupidly

Mind arrogance, and infinitely greater hypocrisy on the part of the

iiiling-class elements and their ranting politicians, not to mention their

open contempt for world opinion, and their momentary disregard of

their common class interests with their capitalist brethren in the

North. When the United States Supreme Court in 1954 made its famous

ruling which, in effect, decreed that segregation was unconstitutional,

11 stirred up a hornet's nest which since has plagued politicians. North

and South, and which in vain these politicians have found it Impossible

to alias'. Yet, six years after the Supreme Court ruling, the reaction-

ary elements in the greater part of the South are brazenly defying the

Su'preme Court and the Constitution of the land, invoking every crim-

inal or law-defying device to which a privileged class at bay ever re-

sorts. Here again economics arc at the base, as it will be ultimately

determining. The New York Times <April 24, I960), in commenting

on a "documentation of research" by Dr. Howard W. Odum of the

University of North Carolina ("Southern Regions of the United

States"), observed editorially:

Dr. Odum found that the Southern industry .... failed to moke proper

use of the resources at hand. Today King Cotton has abdicated ....
Through the South' k ports diversified products, of the region'* industry go

to world markets. Urbanization and industrialization march along together.

In the changing South the Negro must be what Dr. Odum said he «—"an
integral, norma! and continuing factor in the culture of the Southeast

And plutocracy's foremost organ piously, but accurately,

concludes

:

ir»s
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tlJlly lnd
y
striaJ^tion enlightened by humanistic research [sicma> be a strong- solvent of Southern racial tensions.

So it will, so it wiU!

The anti-Negro prejudices in the South, and to a not inconsideraii
extent in the North as well, reflect largely ruling-class propagaq,
and the economic need of capitalist interests to keep the working clt™
divided, not to mention the craving for "cheap labor." or for la hot
to perform menial tasks, tasks for which Negro labor is substantially
recruited.

Somewhere Marx observes that the prevailing ruling-class ideas «
come the ideas of the particular ruling-class society—its prejudices.
its mores, are the prejudices and mores held by the victims of thai
society. This intellectual slavery is ever the accompaniment, up to m
point, of the form of slavery of the particular ruling-class society. So'
also in capitalist society.

An enlightened working class, a working class educated in Social
ist principles, will dismiss all such prejudices as unworthy of a civilized
humanity. There is an overriding- necessity for education in this .

spect, that is. to educate the workers that there is no color line in capi-
talist exploitation (except as it serves capitalist interests), and .

the working class is one with common interests. The workers m
learn that so long as they can be divided on class issues, so long .

they remain in wage slavery, Marx underscored the point in his bril-

liant aphorism: "Labor cannot emancipate itself in the white
when in the black it is branded." A truism that is implicit in Social]

education. And this education the Socialist Labor Party is can
on in the face of hostile opposition by capitalist exploiters and
guided exploited workers alike.

rv

If the race question is essentially a false issue—though effecti'
enough in its misapplication—so is the so-called religious questioj
that has been injected into this years campaign, largely through Sei

tor John Kennedy's candidacy for the Presidential nomination on
Democratic party ticket. Kennedy is a Roman Catholic, as Eisenhoi
is a Presbyterian, or whatever he is—if he himself knows. Under Un
country's Constitution a man's religion—religion per ac—cannot,
should not have any bearing on his qualifications to hold office in
political State- The Socialist Labor Party has ever held that a man'
religion is his private concern, and the concern neither of party m
State. It is not. then, Kennedy's religion as such which should be con-

sidered. As the Weekly PEOPtE has put it tersely: "Kennedy [is

d out by church politics, not by his reh^on.-What »rr evan£*
ublic Unrest ia the ft* that the Roman £**" ^'J^,

I.Jcallv speaking, is merely a religious sect differing « .ts theotag>

..„ a politic*! machine whose tentacles reach, P™^'>. "*2K*
„ the case ntfj be, into mundane affairs on a

t^^.Je*£?
itfeal machine operating behind the m«* * ™^on ** "*»
terial. that is, politico-economic advantages Ken^\^f^.

tramontane politic!**, well trained in casmstry and P^^ £

;;.jriS,T==sa=Tjsssiss-'~
1 certified to by it* international political relations.

Mr Kennedy and his supporters insistently declared that he on

„„di act independently of the Catholic polifca! machine n all

SAS ««£ -** Purely ^'^'^"^^"ch
,rch and State and related matters. As he put it m a recent spee

u, «£-*^J£ST^wS«k of tn.t omce i, the p-i-mi

SJTS^^M-*- rnany tin.es. My answer «—
Wld is—"No."

And he adds that once that question is answered "there is no

- ate Le of my region." Of course no, if theM£tt£
SacaJ machine were a purely religious body, concerned ^h ™»

^1 or tbeo^cal questions. But loyal* to the Church-*»
avows such loy^inescapaW carries with > « *£

intent, or yielding unconsciously. He has stated that he .opposed

ftdJ. assistance to P,ro=hia. schools t, the

-«^«J
'f£

liassador to the Vatican, even, he added. wh«^J^^
-ed bv a Baptist President," allud.ng here to Present™
te Z sue, Mr. Kennedy slipped- He has repeated.y assert that
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He is not, and that there cannot be, a "Catholic president." Yet he
Charged Mr. Truman With being a "Baptist President*'!

He Continues:

The prospects of any President ever receiving for his signature a bl
providing foreign-aid funds for birth control are very remote, indeed [I] . .

I have made it clear that I would neither veto nor "sign such a bill on a
baste except what I considered to be the public interest, without regard
my private religious views. I have said the same about bills dealing wil
censorship, divorce, our relations with Spain or any other subject.

Here he cleverly avoids committing himself on these controversy
subjects, alt of them part and parcel of Roman Catholic polity, all of
them propagandized by the Church hierarchs, and all of them (in their

implications and extensions) running counter to the principles enunci-

ated by the founding fathers and the United States Constitution. And
he made another slip when by implication he admitted that his "pri-

vate religious views" would conflict with the exercise of his duties as

President in acting on these- questions! His dilemma would be: either
violate his religious convictions, or violate his oath of office S Faced
with these alternatives, can anyone doubt what his choice would bef

no matter how cleverly he would cloak his announced decisions in

casuistry and double talk?

The editor of Harper's magazine. John Fischer, is quoted as hav-
ing stated:

Like many other Protestants, I have given a good deal of anxious
thought to the religious issue. n is a real issue, which cannot and should
not be avoided because of the special nature ol the Catholic Church. Unlike
the Protestant and Jewish faiths, Catholicism is a hierarchical and au-
tnontanan religion, which claims the right to require special obligations
and discipline of iu adherents Moreover, the Catholic position on some
public questions — notably birth control, education and censorship has
been disquieting to many non-Catholics, who feel that the Church has at
times tried to impose its views on them as well as its own members.

Aside from Mr. Fischer's misapplication of the term ""religion,"

he has. however politely and cautiously, torn the mask of religion from
the political face of the Catholic hierarchy, which today is as bold,

|

brazen and prelatically arrogant as ever it was in the dark, medieval
|

past.

Does not Mr. Kennedy know, or has he conveniently forgotten, the
J

case of the rebellious priest, Father McGlynn, whose "radicalism." and
|

particularly his support of Henry George in the latter*s New York
|

mayoralty campaign (1887), drew the condemnation of the Catholic
|

hierarchy down on his "sinful'* head? McGlynn was a loyal Roman
[

Catholic priest, devoted to his religion though dissenting from the
|

political and economic theories and pronouncements of the Catholic

hierarchy. McGlynn was summoned to Rome on pain of excommunica-

tion. He refused to go and he was promptly excommunicated, despite

which he never abandoned his Catholic faith, thereby emphasizing the

fact of the Roman CathcJic Church being essentially a reactionary po-

litical machine.

DeLcon briefly summarized McGlynn's. case as follows:

It is not so lone ago when a Roman Catholic priest in this [New York]

city took a political attitude which, absurd though it was. and absolutely

incapable of at all promoting the interests of the working class, sent

Miasms of fear through the frame of the capitalist class, that he was

promptly "disciplined" by the Roman curia. A Song conflict ensued Between

him and his ecclesiastic superiors, extending all the way to the Roman See.

His attitude, put in a nutshell, was the motto of Daniel O Council tf old

to wit: "All the religion you want from Borne, but no P°; i

f

u«/J^.
tff!1

'

1

m
i^

ubsolute freedom to exercise hi* sovereign citizenship rights of poUttcal
I

in-

dependence. As against this, his ecclesiastical ^Pcn?™
f

sJ™kw^ n™ bv
u-hlch, in turn put in a mitshelL was a maxim "*^*}^™*J^lS.
Msgr. Preston, the alter ego of ArchbUhop Corngan m this city. «»d *n^
ran thus tersely: "He who says. Til take my religion from Rome, but not

my politics," is a fool."

Is Mr. Kennedy "a fool"? Does he imagine that he can success-

fully pull a "Father McGlynn" at this stage of the Vatican States

vastly increased power and influence? Or is it b case of a young, am-

bitious millionaire's frenzy to become President of the United Stales?

Time and circumstances will tell. But we may he sure that tiw hier-

archy will tolerate his present seemingly unorthodox statements in the

expectation that they will ease his way to the White House. And it

ea not seem farfetched to assume that Mr. Kennedy will have no

Bcruptes, remembering, perhaps, the example of the Protestant King

Henry IV of France who. in order to become King, went through the

ree of Catholic conversion with the observation On an aside, of

course); "Paris 5s worth a mass."

Senator Kennedy might well consider the Presidency of the United

States "worth a mass," though he is not likely to be put to the test

Ibis time. His claims to "independence" in the secular matters he

enumerates are denied by the pronouncements and dicta of the Church.

There is at hand a publication entitled "Manual of Christian Doctrine"

irk that well: "Christian Doctrine"'—i.e., doctrine of the Catholic

Church) which by 1938 had passed through fifty-eight editions. It

bears on the title page the following notation: "Authorized English

Version Revised in Accordance with the Code of 1918." It also bears

l he "imprimatur" (license to print) of th€ then Archbishop D-J-

Daugherty. In a series of questions and answers it makes clear the

Church's position, not merely on matters of faith, but on political and

Civil questions as well. Thus to the question of separation of Church

,«id State, viz., "May the State separate itself from the Church?", the
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answer is given: No, because it may not withdraw from the supra
rule of Christ." Here a purely political question is neatly wrapped
religious doctrine.

A definition of liberalism (which Kennedy claim* to be his polith
creed) as given as follows:

that^^m 12S
C

.

te ^^ U**™11*™- » * funded principally on the f

The question is then asked: "Why is Liberalism to be condemned?
And the answer follows:

(21 ^n^T* ? dc?<

?.
aJ1 subordination of the State to the Church;

social dominion |!| of Christ, and rejects uie benefits derived therefrom.

In short, authoritatively condemned by the Church are "liberty of
conscience," "liberty of speech and of the [free] press," and the
American political doctrine of the separation of Church and State is
repudiated. There goes Mr. Kennedy's "liberalism" down the drains
to hell, which, incidentally, the "Manual" explains as being "the placem which the reprobates are condemned to suffer forever with the
devils.'' Caveat emptor, Mr, Kennedy!

[That the Roman Catholic political machine is. in fact, essentially
a political machine, has received rather startling confirmation since
these words were penned, and from no less an authoritative source
than Rome itself. In a semi-official article an the Vatican newspaper.
ISOmrvatore Romano, the Catholic hierarchy (which de facto means
the Pope himself, or by his consent), it is boldly declared that the
Church has a right to interfere in politics, and thai it is the duty of
the faithful to be guided by the Church in political matters. As a
special dispatch to the New York Times (May 18. 1960) puts it under
the heading, "Vatican paper proclaims right of Church to role in
politics": "L'Os&rvatore Romano, the Vatican newspaper, declared
today that the Roman Catholic hierarchy had 'the right and the duty
to intervene' in the political field to guide its flock." In explanation of
;he importance of the article, the New York Times dispatch further
commented

:

The pronouncement was in a front page editorial described by tl
Vatican Press Service as "authoritative." It was presented in o specie
make-up that I/Osservatore Romano usually reserves for semi-official!
statements emanating from the Vatican superiors, as distinguished from
its own editorial opinion.

The New York Herald Tribune's special Rome, i.e., Vatican, corre-

j

spondent, Barrett McGurn, wrote to his paper (May 18, I960):
The gist Of the article w&s to insist that there are times when "politics

touches the altar" and that on such occasions the Catholic bishops have i

n^hl to apeak and to expect "dutiful discipline" from the laity, from Church
1 1 ir rubers.

McGurn further quotes:

A Catholic can never prescind from the teachings and directives of the

Church. la every -sector of Ids activity he munt inspire hi* public and pri-

inte conduct by the law-*, oricatatlons and instructions of the hierarchy.

\ Boldface ours. )

There we have iU "straight from the horse's mouth"* The Social-

ist Labor Party has ever maintained that the Church hierarchy was

in politics up to its neck. Now we have it confirmed by the highest

Authority, the Vatican itself! This leaves Mr. Kennedy, and his avowals

of independence in matters involving political issues opposed by the

hierarchy, in a delicate position, to say the least: Violate the hier-

urchal discipline of his Church, or violate his constitutional oath of

office if elected President. As Al Smith used to rasp: "You can't have

|| both ways."]

No one has more completely examined and exposed the real nature

-"the special nature," as the Harper's editor phrased it — of the

Roman Catholic political machine than Daniel EteLeou. His analysis

and appraisal remain a classic of the subject- We recall first of all his

penetrating observation:

The moment religion organizes into a specific creed it becomes a po-

litical force. From Moses down to Brighflm Young, every creed rounder

has been a Slate builder. Creeds being in their essence political, they fatedly

rwiect economic and social, in short, material condition*—and struggle for

wune. As. a final consequence every creed, like every political party, natu-

rally and sincerely holds all others wrong, itself alone right ... It is im-

portant to realize this great historic fact. It tears away the mask Of re-

ligion behind which political aspirations luve to conceal thcmacivco. me
U-aring- away of the mask serves the double purpose of thwarting decep-

tion, on the one hand, and. r>n the other hand, promoting a spirit of intelli-

gent fair play on the part of any one political body towarf j»Uj°*" ra
" 15'

eluding of course the unmasked IUltramontane) political bodies as well.

Here, in a nutshell, is presented the true secular character of the

Catholic Church (and any similar authoritarian body), domestic as

well as universal. And not all the casuistry of a legion of Jesuits can

argue away the fact. And if this be "bigotry," let the Sheens and the

Spellmans make the most of it!

In one of his editorials De Leon wrote:

When one of its [the Catholic Churchl high <*^ 9™^,^^
Washington Catholic University. [Mark] Hanna's and IChauncejl Depev. s

nraisea of the Roman Catholic Church as "the best police and as the

n^H^etivc guarantee against Socialism "-that it applauds uproariously?5 Am": when the Socialist movement tarns to the pages <*

Ltory and prove* from them that the political "*^ 0^ "g™^
Catholic Church has, everywhere it "«^

1^^,!l^r^nrt *****

<rt.«iAm science and progress—that it howls at as sacrilege.

ranotre? editorial commenting on the Catholic "Index Librorum
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Prohibitorum" (List of books prohibited to the Catholic faithful),

De Leon wrote that "the title of 'Father,' prefixed to J.F.X. O'Connor,
is not the title of a religious office, but is the title of a politician intent

upon promoting the interests of a political machine that is ambushed
behind religion—the Ultramontane political machine, the aim of which
is to subvert the American polity of individuality, personal respond
bility and organized democracy, and substitute for it the dead grip

of Dark Ages theocratic autocracy."

Finally DeLeon presented this indictment of the Roman Catholii

political machine:
The case ig clear. Ultramontanlam has today, as it ever had, only

death for those who choose not to accept its temporal yoke provided
course tt has the power. This being the east, the dagger-blessing
portrayed a historically coiTect psychology.

What De Leon said here might be apostrophized by recalling the
savage howl of the Brooklyn priest, Father Belford: "The Socialist
is the mad dog- of society who should be silenced, if need be by a
ballet."

The ahade of the bourgeois liberal, Francisco Ferrer, who was
murdered by the Spanish hierarchy some fifty years ago, echoes:

"Silenced by a bullet,"

While, of course, the so-called religious issue will play an imp*
ant part in the campaign (whether Kennedy is nominated or not),
will obviously not be the only one of the capitalist issues about which
the politicians will orate. And what a stablefuE of political nags the
plutocracy is offering the voters for what euphemistically is called
"the highcat office in the land." There is Nixon, ex-pal or Joseph
McCarthy and a vulgar politician if ever there was one. His close com-
petitor for the job. Governor Rockefeller, stands a good chance of|

being nominated by the Republican party, being unquestionably lookac

upon with favor by an influential sector of fellow-plutocrats. As
the Democratic party, only twice rejected Adlai Stevenson has any
stature, being idolized by the American "intelligentsia," but his re-j

puted intellect and wit are hot, by the professionals, considered to be!

popular with the average voter. Either Rockefeller or Stevenson would:
undoubtedly be satisfactory to the capitalist class as a whole. And re-,

gardless of whoever the next President will be, nothing essential will

be changed, and certainly the lot of the workers will remain substan-
tially what it 3s now; except that it Witt likely be worse. A machini

is not altered functionally by a change in operator, and that is true

also of the political machinery of the State which, in our present pluto-

cratic society, will function in the same manner and for the same pluto-

cratic purposes, regardless of who is at the helm.

166

VI

In these days of the decline and impending fall of the plutocratic

empire things are not running as smoothly as the rulers would like to

have us believe. Troubles are besetting capitalism on every front, and

internally as well as externally. The Cuban revolution has caused grave

concern in capitalist circles, with conflicting views as to what should

be done to turn it into a respectable revolution, neatly wrapped in

cellophane.

Though the Cuban revolution is essentially agrarian and bour-

Keois, it does not, and cannot at this late stage of capitalist develop-

ment and decadence, follow the paths of earlier bourgeois revolutions,

notably the American and French Revolutions. It differs from previous

bourgeois revolutions in that it inevitably is influenced, and to a great

extent is affected, by the fact of a general rotten-ripe capitalist de-

velopment, and by reason of a developing feudalism (industrial) iu-

tilead of a declining (original) feudnlism. It is similar to earlier revo-

lutions because of the pressure exerted by a landless peasantry, ex-

ploited ruthlessly by the big estates and the gangster dictators, and,

KeneraUy. by the huge foreign corporations (largely American), whose

nole interest it is to extract as much surplus value as possible from the

workers for their owners or stockholders on the American continent.

The misery of the peasants, and the wretched conditions under which

they hitherto have exiisted, are reminiscent of the wretched condition

Of the French peasantry prior to the great Revolution. Understanding

nothing of this, and in any case indifferent to the welfare of the broad

masses in Cuba, the plutocrat* government of the United States mina-

lul of its responsibilities to its plutocratic clients, is peeved became

fee Cuban government is expropriating the expropriators, and iincoa-

Ctrned about the property rights of the foreign investors and free

tfuftNn." Having no knowledge of such things as the rights of

evolution, the Washington politician, denounce Fidel Castro and his

rovernment as betrayers of their revolution and plead for a.nice,

Pderly resumption of business as usual. This charge, made by Eisen-

,.;. can only be described as utterly idiotic. Castro was prompt to

,„ort that if he had betrayed the revolution, Eisenhower would have

given him the same warm embrace he gave Franco!

Parenthetically it may be observed that Mr. Eisenhower's slander-

charge against Castro emphasizes the man's utter meptness and

limited conception of the man-size issues at^stake in the modernM
Most of his speeches are, of course, prepared by ghost writers but even

I his intellectual shortcomings generally make ^^^
manifest These shortcomings present themselves particularly when tie
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is on his own at his press conferences where his answers to questions
are couched in language so illiterate as to be almost mcomprehensible.and for the niost part meaningless, recalling Shakespeare* tale tolda^tefcHow, "full of sound and fury, signifying nothing." Evenms former influenzal admirers are beginning to realize this. One ofthe capitalist newspapers recently quoted him as saying: "We declare
our faith in the rule of law. We will do all we can to foster the triumphsof human liberty. We abhcr the use of the lie." With no attempt to
conceal its contempt, the paper added: «. . . somehow omitting mother-
hood from his catalogue." (New York Post, Feb. 2. I960.) And James
Reston. highly respected member of the New York rimes editorial
staiT, in discussing Mr. Eisenhower's welUknown temper, observed
that "it would be a pity to deny the Republic the spectacle of the
President's temper. It is one of our great natural resources, like
Marilyn Monroe . . . Papa may know best, and, like all papas, is cer-
tainly entitled to blow his stack at least once a week, but couldn't
he do >t on something else?" (New York Time*. Feb. 21, I960.)

Somehow Lincoln's appraisal of one of Mr. Eisenhower s predeces-
sors comes to mind: "An honest laborer," said Lincoln, 'digs coal at
about seventy cents a day, while the President digs abstractions at
about seventy dollars (now about §270 ! ] a day. The coal is clearly worth
more than the abstractions, and yet what a monstrous inequality 3n
prices." (June 20, 1848.)

However, to return to Mr. Eisenhower's Cuban problem:
Last summer (July 16. 1959). New York Times' respectable re-

porter Herbert L. Matthews wrote in a dispatch to his paper:
This is not a Communist revolution in any sense of the word and there

are no Communi3ls in control. This is the overwhelminz consensus amongCubans in the best position to know and this writer subscribes to that
opinion after searching inquiries and talks with Cubans in all walks of
Jife and with many Americans.

As late as Dee. 21„ 1959. the Times could write editorially:

History never occurs in a vacuum. The Castro revolution is the climax
devL'topment and ,t is an expression of widely hold ideas and as-

pirations throughout Latin America. We are at the beginning of a new
era in the Western Hemisphere. In its way the manifestation of extreme
nationalism that wc see in Cuba Is a reflection of the same type of na-
tionalism we find in Africa and have been seeing in the Middle East and
Asia. . . .

The American fear of Communism is based primarily on the fact that
The young Cuban revolutionaries are doing things which give satisfaction
to the Communis*-" and which parallel what the Reds would do if they
were in power- The Cuban retort is to ask how one can have a social revo-
lution in Latin America today that would: not make the Communists happy.
It Is true that, politically Speakings whether they were Communists, non-
Comrmintsls, pro-Communists or anti-Communists, the Cuban leach r- unula
be doing- exactly what they are doing. {Boldface mine.]

But by March, the Times changed its tune. Editorially it wrote
« March 9.1960):

Certainty th6 irresponsible and provocative behavior of the Castro
"-Kime in recent days plays directly into the hands of Cuba's enemies in
this country ....

And who are these American enemies of Cuba but the plutocratic
elements so ably served by the the New York Times! The paper adds
this veiled threat;

As a great power, this nation must be slow to anger .... but H the
Castro regime continues on its present course the Cuban people could be-
come the victims of their leaders' mistakes-

It is interesting to note in this connection what the fuehrer of

the Cuban "Communists*" said to the New York Herald Tribune writer,

Joseph Newman. In his April 24, i960, dispatch to his paper, the re-

porter quoted, this fuehrer, Juan Marinello. as follows:

Fidel Castro and his Brother Raul and Guevera are petty bourgeoisie
Isic]. This urban petty bourgeoisie holds the leadership.

Then follows the familiar Stalin-Khrushchev chatter:

The mission of the (Cuban] revolution is to break up the big land
holdings. That is good. That's all within the framework of economic libera-

tion of the country. For us everything is part of the process of Marxist [!1

evolution toward a Socialist, Communist State.

In short, the lying, double-talking Stalinists are fishing in

troubled waters in furtherance of their reactionary Stalinist policies

of anti-Marxism

!

As for the alleged excesses of the revolution^ the answer must be

that they are commensurate with the evils the revolution has to deal

with. As the French epigrammatist, de Chamfort, inquired:

"Do you suppose, Men, that revolutions are mode
tcith rose-xcaterf"

And British historian Thomas Macaulay's observation on revolu-

tions, their cause and course, seems most appositei

"We deplore the outrages which accompany revolutions. But the

most violent, the more assured we feel that a revolution was necea-

. The violence of those outrages will always be proportioned to the

ferocity and ignorance of the people; and the ferocity and ignorance

u-ill be proportioned to the oppression and degradation under which

they have been accustomed to live."

vn
Amidst the raging storms capitalist America pursues its course

of Empire toward continuing decline and pending1

fall, eventually to

yield to the oncoming Socialist revolution. In its downward course it is

destroying ail that men set their hopes by. al! that was envisioned by
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the revolutionary fathers an their dream of n commonwealth that would
be an inspiration and example for the rest of the world to follow. In-
stead of such an example capitalism hna made it a hissing- and a by-
word wherever oppressed peoples are striving- to emerge out of the
slime and fog of the past centuries. American corporate power extends
over vast parts of the globe. Capitalism, having begun as a system of
private property, is terminating us a system denying property to all

but a handful, as foretold by Marx and Engelu. Adolph A. Berle, in a

recent monograph which he titled "Economic Power and the Free So-
ciety," wrote:

"The private property system in production, which began with our
great grandfather's farm and forge, has almost vanished in the vast
area of American ceohoniy dominated hy this [th-e corporate] system.
Instead we have something which differs from the Russian . . . system
mainly in its philosophical content . . , Possessory property in this area
haa been metamorphosed. In ita place is a power pyramid. . . . Today
approximately 50 per cent of American manufacturing ... is held by
about 150 corporations. , , , But in terms of power, without regard to
asset positions, not only do 500 corporations control two-thirds of the
non-farm economy but within each of that 500 a still smaller group
has the ultimate decision-making power. Thin is, / think; the highest
concentration of economic power in recorded history. Since the United
States carries on not quite half of the manufacturing production of the

entire world today, these 500 groupings -each with its own little domi-
nating pyramid within it—represent a concentration of power over
economics which makes the medieval feudal system look like a Sunday
School party. In sheer economic pownr thin bus gnnn fnr lioynnd any-
thing we have yet seen."

And he adds as a sort of afterthought:

"Some of these corporations nre units which can be thought ol

only in somewhat the way we have heretofore thought of nations. . . .

Their power can enslave ua beyond present belief or perhaps set us

free beyond present imagination."

However wrong Mr. Berle may be in some of his conclusions, In

this respect he is right. The tentacles of American corporations are In

fnct the probing fingers of industrial feudalism toward whieh wc are
tending unless, or until, the process Is halted by a working class in-

dustrially organized on Dc Lcon-Maraint lines, with Socialism as its

objective. Until then, until that eonl is reached, mankind must suffer

all the evils (his decadent, dying capitalist system is capable of loosing

on the world. In the process mankind is daily threatened with slow
poisoning if not inn Iant destruction. Despite the fnct that a hydrogen
war is capable of destroying all life In such a war, so-called statesmen

laiimll-rninded international politicians would be a more fitting title)

write and speak of "adequate" defenses if or when such a war takes

place. Governor Rockefeller's scheme to build private shelters in ease

of atomie war is surely the very essence of idiocy. Where the teeming

millions in tenements nnd many-storied apartment houses wo.ild build

such shelters is wisely not mentioned. If by chance this descendant of

"robber barons" is elected President we may expect hfcm to push this

insane scheme to the limit.

The effect of atomic poisoning is constantly being minimized iu

efforts to allay the mortal fear that is gripping ever larger numbers

of the world's population. A case in point is a recent report by Now

York City Health Commissioner Leona Baumgartner. who is quoted

as having said that strontium 90 "in the concentration now found in

milk, has not been shown to be harmful to either animals or humans."

.She adds resignedly; "The problem of Sr-90 nnd other forms of radia-

lion is one with which we must learn to live; we have no choice."

If this callously stupid, or stupidly callous attitude were not con-

cerned with the question ot human survival, it would be uproariously

funny. Anyhow, the lady must surely have intended to say that the

Sr-90 problem is "one with which we must learn to die"! As for our

having no choice, surely there is a simple one: discontinue the criminal

testing of H-bombs! But that is a choice too simple and logical for the

bureaucratic mind to grasp.

There is a growing opposition to the H-bomb ni;: i and in-

creasing realization on the part of ever larger numbers that the alleged

"defense" measures against an H-bomb attack are based on illusions it

they arc not deliberate deception. This has been made manifest by

the recent huge demonstration at Trafalgar Square, London, and by

the activities of what is called the "Civil Defense Protest Committee"

A few days ago this committee issued a call for public defiance of

the order to observe th« Civil Defense Air Raid drill scheduled for May

3 in New York. The protesters declare that they will submit themselves

to arrest rather than obey the air raid drill summons. The statement

hv the committee dcclnrcd that "there Is nothing to fear about mock

nJr raid tests except the misguided belief that these offer us safety."

Continuing, the statement said;

New York would be annihilated In event of attack because theM is NO
defense against nuclear holocaust. Civil M«™ ™™{«B P^vide ub with

the iiiiMion of Hccurity and the anticipation of World War III rather that)

Its prevention.

Futile an arc such demonstrations, they may nerve to arouse

n uter public concern over the increasing meltftCfl of atomic war, and

mi (urn impress on the capitalists and their politicians
1

that they cannot

f
;et nwny with "murder," Whether or not they will be so impressed is,
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or course, highly debatable. If the "protesters" would divert their UaJ
and energy to the useful purpose of demonstrating that nothing short
of abolition of capitalism can prevent war. they would be performing
a real service. The SLP alone demonstrates that capitalism means war,
that is, that capitalism is the real criminal to be dealt with accordingly.

In this darkening crisis of the world only the Socialist Labor Party
presents a solution and a program that can and will turn the present
progressive social decline into a progressive rise and ultimate safety
and happiness for all mankind. And we shall hold fast We shall
carry on to the end, holding aloft the torch of freedom, be
the end whatever it may, in the unshaken conviction that so
long as there is a spark left from that torch, there is still

a chance to set this old world aflame in social and economic freedom,
and a new life in peace, plenty and universal brotherhood. The ancient
tree of democracy is not dead, nor yet dying. Looking back on the age-

long struggle of man against slavery, recalling the unnumbered martyrs
who died in order that that tree of democracy might spread its shelter-

ing branches over all mankind in ever higher and fuller measure, we
cannot doubt, we must not doubt, that we shall witness the passing

of strife, slavery and oppression everywhere, and realize the ideals for
which the hearts of men have bled, and for which the mightiest intel-

lects and noblest spirits have striven since time immemorial.

It is our privilege to be the leading actors in this the greatest
drama in all human history. And ours, too, is the duty and the task

to arouse the working clasr. to take the lead in this drama, and to play

it to a successful and glorious finish.

REPORT OF THE EDITOR

Vo the Delegates of the 1960 National Convention of the SLP:

rade Timm is responsible for the

lively "Hammer-Blow" -column. Ex-

cept when he writes an editorial, or

an editorial article which he signs

In 1912, Daniel D* LcOn began

liis report to the National Conven-

tion with these words:

"The national. Editorial Depart-

ment should need to matte no con-

vention report, The Party's na-

tional organ being: a daily paper,

Use face of the paper carries with

It a report made from day to clay.

The manner in which the national

I'Mitor performs his functions is

daily spread before the member-

ship."

De Leon's entire report, which
•

. published in the DAILY PEOPLE.

Aug. 4, 1912, occupies a little more

than four, double-spaced, type-

written pages.

Today, of course, the Party's

national organ is a weekly paper.

Apart from this the point made

by De Leon is as pertinent today

ii;i it was 48 years ago. "The man-

ner in which the national Editor

performs his functions is (weekly

J

Mprcad before the membership."

However, there are some mat-

ters that are not, and others that

limy not be, apparent to the mem-

bership. These I shall deal with

briefly here.

Our Growing "'Field Staff"

One development that may have

pnssed unnoticed is the growing

list of contributors to the Weekly

ilk. The regular full-time writ-

ing staff of the paper consists of

Comrade JohnTimm and the Editor.

Edition to the penetrating fea-

i ii res he writes for each tesue, Com-

with his initials. "J.T./S his ar-

ticles are unsigned. The Editor

writes the "Capitalist Carousel,"

"Question Period" and, at inter-

vals, the "Youth Wants the Truth"

columns, and other unsigned edi-

torials and features. Except for

serialized features all other ar-

ticles, book reviews, etc., are

signed and come from contributors,

new and old.

There were approximately 25

contributorswho had articles or re-

views published in the WEEKLY

PEOPLE between January. 1959, and

April, 1060, Several sent us only

one article, but some contributed

eight, ten or a dozen or more.

Of the most frequent contributors,

Comrades Robert Long and Archie

Sim (who signs his articles "A.S.")

deserve special mention. Comrade

Long combs several scientific pub-

lications and comments on develop-

ments in science of special interest

to Socialists in his monthly "Sci-

ence and Society" column, which.

is now in its fourteenth year, Com-

rade Sim watches events in the

auto capital. Detroit, especially

those relating directly to the class

struggle. His brief reports never

fail to make a good Socialist

point.

Other Weekly People contribu-

tors whose articles appeared fairly
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frequently in this period were Wal-

ter Steinhilber (who sent in sev-

eral reports while making- his

world tour), Emil F. Teichert

(whose column "Sowing Seeds

Abroad*' reports on the work, and
its results, of the SLPGcrman Com-
mittee), Mildred Keefe (formerly

Mildred Fisher), Stephen Emery,

and Clara Hayes.

One of our new contributors —
"new' at least to most Weekly
People readers — deserving spe-

cial mention here 5s Charles Ses-

holm, a Party sympathizer and
former employee of the Daily
People under De Leon, whose ar-

ticle on De Leon ran in several

issues. Apropos of this, in a letter

to Mr. Seaholm, dated Jan. 13, the

Editor said in part:

"Now that your series on De
Leon is finished .... I would like

to say that we are proud of having

published this fine and eloquent

tribute. I think it succeeded in

conveying to readers the image of

a fighter and genius, high-minded,

selfless, stern where circumstanc-

es called for sternness, kind to-

ward all who merited kindness, and
intensely human."

Recently we received another

fine article from Mr T Seaholm

which will be printed serially in

forthcoming issues.

It is the policy of the Editorial

Department to encourage contribu-

tors and, as much as possible, to

persuade them to contribute reg-

ularly and frequently. For begin-

ners we have mimeographed in-

structions that set forth some val-

uable tips on writing for a
ist publication as well as the

requirements of Socialist journal-

ism. However, the instructions

themselves won't make a good

cialist reporter even of the Social-

ist who is fairly skilled at writ

ing. Only practice — contributing

regularly — will do that In the

last 15 months there have been

several contributors who produced

nothing beyond their maiden ef-

fort.

During the same period -- Jan.!

1, 1959. and April,, 1960 — tfl

Weekly People published original

cartoons by four one Socialist art-

ists — Walter Steinhilber, Budd
Steinhilber, Milton Herder and
Keith Wood. Walter Steinhilber

has been the most frequent con-

tributor to this important depart-

ment. Keith Wood, a new cartoon-

ist on the Weekly People field

Staff, and a very welcome one, has
a fresh

P direct style most valuable

in bringing home elementary So-
cialist lessons. We hope to publish

many more of his cartoons.

On Editing Manuscripts

Contributors who are sensitive

to editorial changes on their pub-

lished writing sometimes write

their objections to the Editor at

length. The implications in such
objections are that Uie Editor has
used his blue pencil ruthlessly and
capriciously. It is possible, of
course, that the Editor has deleted!

or rewritten passages unwisely,

but he has never acted ruthlessly

and Capriciously. It has long been

the rule of the Editorial Office

never to make an editorial change

In a manuscript for which there is

no valid reason. For example, a

i-ontributor may express his point

one way. The Editor may prefer

i different phrasing. But if the

• naming is conveyed by the con-

tributor's phrasing, and it is cor-

rect usage of the language, his

choice stands.

This means that there are rea^

Mons, valid reasons we believe, for

all editorial changes. Something

may be deleted, for example, or

hanged, because it is ambiguous,

unclear, extraneous to the argu-

inent being made, unsupported by

fact, repetitious, much too prolix

or diffuse for a paper in which

apace as so limited, or even false.

Some writers put an unnecessary

hurden on the Editorial Office by

cureless, prolix writing. We have

literally spent hours in editing a

manuscript that contained a good

central idea but was carelessly

written and apparently not reread

and studied for errors and ambi-

j; lilies, obscure references, etc*, by

the author. We have done this only

because the central idea seemed to

justify it, but the question often

arose as to whether articles so

extensively edited should any

longer bear the name of the author.

One contributor who complained

bitterly over changes made in his

article gave us a small lecture on

the etymology of a word whose

spelling we had altered. I quote

here from our reply because it not

only enables the members to un-

derstand the rules that guide us.

but it also attempts to explain why

we are reluctant to explain why

editorial changes are made. We
said:

".
. . on the etymological point

you raise, you may be right, but

we have no time to make a serious

study of etymology. We must have

rules to guide us. Otherwise, we

would have to have a staff con-

ference over every choice of alter-

native spellings, etc. Our rule is

to defer to Merriam-Webster and

to accept the indicated preferred

spelling. . . .

"I am sure you know that this

is not an easy job under any cir-

cumstances. And as more and more

of the world's people crowd upon

the stage of contemporary history,

and the development of events ac-

celerates, Timm and 1 find our-

selves forced to look in all direc-

tions at once. Each of us has a

great backlog of projects that de-

mands our attention, projects that

we think important and worthy

of all we can give them. This ts

one reason we cannot often en-

gage an explanations for the edit-

ing job we do on Mss. received.

When we do take time out for

this, it is taken from other work

that I think you yourself would

insist should have precedence.

'"I hope this explanation will

convince you that we do not edit

ruthlessly or arbitrarily; that we

have valid reasons for the editing

we do; and that the authors of the

Mss. we seem to mangle should

sujfer — We hope — silently. I

mention this because it is my hope
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that you will make more contribu-

tions to the Weekly People be-

ing: forwnrncd of the nature and

magnitude of the risk."

De Leon Quotations

Attention of the delegates is

:Jso called to the De Leon quota-

tions the Weekly People has been

running alternatively with De Leon

editorials- It would take several

years to get together all of the

quotable quotes from De Leon's

writings. We don't expect to do

that. However, from the fine quo-

tations we arc assembling, togeth-

er with their sources, we hope to

make a selection that the Party

will publish. It should be a fine

pamphlet for general reading and

an exceptionally valuable one for

speakers and writers.

Weekly People Index

One of our young, energetic and

studious sympathizers, Alan Oslick

cf Lafayette Hill, Pa., last year

undertook to make an index of the

Weekly People for 1959- He has

done an excellent job, which is at

the same time thorough and

wield>\ I haven't counted the en-

tries, but the index occupies four-

teen single-spaced typewritten

pages, each with two columns. The
"key" is a simple one admirably

suited to a small < six-page) paper.

For example, the first entry un-

der "A" is:

"Aeheson, Dean; Radar status

could start war 191," which means

that the story in which Dean

Aeheson 'a name as mentioned 5s in

issue number 19 on page one.

For those who save their copies

of the Weekly People and refer

back to them, this index would be

very useful. If there were a suffici-

ent number of such readers it might

be worth the expense to print ac

index and sell it at a modest price

or even mail it free to subscribers.

Jt is possible that someone may
want to copy, or even to mimeo-

graph, the index for 1959- If so, it

could be arranged.

Conclusion

De Leon was scornful of those

who thought of the money they

gave to the SLP, or the work they

performed, in terms of "sacrifice."

This subject, came up a few weeks

after the so-called split of 1899.

described more accurately as the

Kangaroo disruption. In discuss-

ing this disruption in The People,,

Sept. 3 f
1S99, De Leon mentioned

the argument of the Kangaroos

that the De Leonists were driving

men out of the Party with their

tactics. De Leon's critics mentioned

Alexander Jonas, an editor of the

New Yorker Vcikszeituntf, and

said Jonas "sacrificed his whole

life to the Party." De Leon an-

swered the claim of "sacrifice."

saying

:

"Now some Socialists hold a

little theory to the effect that a

man received more from the Party

than he can possibly bring into it.

Sacrifices! What sacriflce is it to

contact the greatest force in the

world today? It has given a voice

to the working class, and it has

made thinkers and philosophers of

men who had no assistance from

college*. What sacrifice is there in

living our life, more intellectual as

It is than that of any savants and

B among dusty books, because

n la the vivifying essence of our

and generation? Socialists do

not bother about such questions

an 'Is life worth living!
1 They

know it is when you are enlisted

In a cause on whose success the

future of humanity depends. Here

with the organized forces of prc-

[8 the moral life is higher than

It can possibly be in the church.

,n the schools, or in the capitalist

press. On the one side we have

man animated by the highest hopes

nnd guided by the strictest knowl-

. dgfe On the other, we have a train

of literary ghouls . . . What sacri-

fice is there in sharing the knowl-

edge of the Party, knowledge which

could never be acquired apart from

It? When men talk about their sac-

rifices and the advantage accruing

to the Party from their member-

ship, they credit themselves for

doing just what the Party has

done for them."

All SLP men and women ex-

perience trials and tribulations,.

and the Editorial Department has

its share. Nevertheless, working

for the SLP in any capacity, one

always takes more than he gives.

And performing the duties of Edi-

tor, helping to spread the knowl-

edge of the Party in a systematic

and effective way, awakening hope

and stirring minds to constructive

thought piles up an ever mounting

debt of satisfaction and joy. This

was my reaction when I was en-

trusted with this post more than

21 years ago; it is still my reaction

today.

Fraternally submitted.

ERIC HASS

Editor. WEEKLY PeopLK
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APPENDIX

Platform of the Socialist Labor Party

politicians or bureaucrats hold of-

fice - - the markets of the world

Th* Socialist Labor Parly Q f Ahilt-
";i, in ?5th National Convention us-
w-mblvU on the 8th day of May, 1P60, - —«-.-«.« «* me wviu
.reamrma its previous platform pro- are indispensable. In the case ofnmincvmenCH and declares: Trq MmMnti i ,

The overriding *».« of the jb«u
capitalism, lack of these over

campaign is — SOCIALISM ANi> ^^ outlets for the surplus prod'
a- versus capitalism and ucts that result from the exploit*pntaKtruphe!

This conclusion Is based on a
sober and realistic appraisal of a
situation that actually exists and
from which no one can hide. The
whole human race ia poised on the
razor edge of nuclear catastrophe.
As each day ends with the missiles

resting on their launching pads,
the danger is so much greater that
the next will witness the outbreak,
by accident or design, of a suicidal

nuclear war.

The political heads of the great
Powers solemnly declare that all-

out thermonuclear war is unthink-
able. We are told that there is an
atomic stalemate - - a balance of
terror that deters both sides from
starting World War TJX But, for
two reasons, this confidence is un-
justified.

The first reason ia that behind
the fateful arms race there is a
fierce international struggle be-
tween capitalist imperialism and
Soviet imperialism for the markets
and raw materials of the worjd.
For the capitalist masters of the
Western bloc and the bureaucratic
masters of the Soviet bloc — the
ones who really determine their

nations' policies regardless of which

tion of American labor causes com-,

modities to pile up and threatens!
the economy with mass unemploy-
ment, stagnation and final collapse.

Reason and experience tell

that ruling classes faced with the!

breakdown of their system, and,
Winded by the threatened loss of 1

their property and privileges, be-
come desperate. Desperate men do _

desperate things. It is cause for]
the most sober reflection that to-

day a few hundred top capitalists

and their military and political;

pawns — or their Soviet imperial-,

ist adversaries — can, when they|
feel compelled by their material
interests, set in motion fateful
forces that could destroy theworld.

The second reason our fears are
not allayed by the assurances of]

statesmen is the danger that an
j

unauthorized or accidental nuclear 1

explosion may trigger an all-out

nuclear war. The grim but simple

facts are these: First, each side 1

now has ready for instant use]

nuclear weapons of unimaginable
j

power. Second, these weapons are
in charge of militarists who, be-

ing human, are prone to err, As
one deeply perturbed Congressman

|

described our peril:

"If you place six chimpanzees in

mall room With a couple of bas-

l
ol live hand grenades, a minor

uUi'Ophe Is inevitable. If you place
1

1 'I'-prone human beings in prox-

ii. iily to thousands of nuclear weap-
in.'i, a major catastrophe is inevi-

table and the triggering of an all-

out masaive exchange is probable."

The Socialist Labor Party urges

every person to face this grim

truth: We survive from day to day

hostages of a criminal, outmod-

od social system careening to ita

doom.

Nor does the danger to our sur-

vival stem from war alone. As u

result of the capitalists" insatiable

profit hunger we are all exposed

to a host of mortal dangers— un-

Hiispected chemical poisons in our

food, chemical and radioactive pol-

lutants in our water, noxious gases

in the air we breathe. Capitalism's

Irresponsible hunger to exploit for

private profit the advances of sci-

ence is illustrated by the fact that

i here are now 65 million gallons

ul high-level, boiling-hot, radio-

active waste stored in tanks that

Jt re estimated to last from 10 to

f>0 years. This is enough radio-

nctive material to pollute all the

land and water area of the United

States, and it will remain deadly

lo man for centuries. By 1980

I here will be another 65 million

gallons. Neither the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission nor anyone else

knows how to dispose of this poi-

onous atomic waste.

The Socialist Labor Party de-

Clares that the alternative to capi-

talist catastrophe is Socialism. So-

cialism, which will eliminate com-

petitive production for the profit

of a handful of capitalist parasites,

and which will create the economic

conditions for peace and coopera-

tion, is the only hope of humanity.

Socialism has nothing in common
with the bureaucratic despotism

that masquerades as "Socialism"

in Soviet Russia. Socialism, as its

founder, Karl Marx, conceived it,

as Daniel De Leon, the great Amer-

ican Marx*st and social scientist,

developed it, and as advocated by

the Socialist Labor Party, is a so*

ciety of industrial democracy

—

• in which the furlurir*. mills.

mines, railroads, land, etc., are owned
collectively by all the people;

• In which production is carrird

on for uk© and not for the profit of

a handful ol capital i-%te;

• nnd in which the Industries W*
administered demn-crutlcally by ,h©

worker* tht-Mselvefl through an in-

tegrated industrial onion.

In the United States the capital-

ist class is master. In Soviet Rus-

sia the master is a bureaucratic

hierarchy. .But the Socialist indus-

trial Union government proposed

by the Socialist Labor Party elim-

inates both capitalist masters and

bureaucratic masters. It is the only

conceivable form of social and in-

dustrial administration that gives

the workers collectively a demo-

cratic mastery of their tools and

products-

Socialism is the answer to all

our grave and pressing social

problems.
• It is the cure for recurring

war because it replaces the inter-

national struggle for markets and
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other forms of economic competi-
tion with economic cooperation
thus creating a foundation for dur-
able peace.

• It is the cure for recurring
economic depression because it re-

places capitalist production for
private profit with production for
human needs, thus freeing social

production from the anarchy, waste
and restrictions of private owner-
ship and an unpredictable market.

• It is the answer to the prob-
lem of poverty in the midst of
plenty, for it ends the exploita-
tion of cla&s by class and assures
that every worker will receive the
full social value of his labor.

• It is the answer to the threat
of unemployment - - a threat un-
derscored by the rapid spread of
automation - - because democratic
control of industry empowers the
workers to utilize new machinery
to reduce working hours rather
than to eliminate jobs.

• It is the cure for race preju-
dice because it cleanses society of
the sordid material interests that

foment racism and because it cre-

ates the economic foundation and
cooperative climate for universal

human brotherhood.

• Socialism is also the answer
to crime and juvenile delinquency.
to the alarming spread of mental
illness, alcoholism, dope addiction,

and other manifestations of cap-
italist decadence, for it wi'I replace

irrational, inhuman relationships

with rational, human ones.

To "bring to birth this gane so-

ciety of peace, abundance and free-

dom, the Socialist Labor Party apj

peals to the working class of Ami
ica, and to ail social-minded oil

izens, to support its principles

the polls by voting for the canj
didates of the Socialist Labor Par
ly. It appeals to all voters to re-

pudiate the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties, the political Slam-;

ese twins of capitalism. It appeals

to them also to reject the self-

styled "radicals" and "liberals"
|

whose platforms consist of reform

|

demands, every one of which is a

concealed measure of reaction.

Finally, the Socialist Labor Par-

.

ty appeals to the working class u>
|

repudiate the present procapitaltsi
I

unions. All of them accept capital-

ism as a finality, and they are un-
;

der the domination and control of
|

leaders who are in effect "labor
lieutenants" of the capitalist class.

|

The Socialist Labor Party calls on
j

the workers to build a new union,

one which denies the false claim
that there is a brotherhood be-

|

tween exploiting* capital and ex-
|

plotted labor — a union which has
|

Socialism as its goal. It calls on]
them to build the all-embracing
integral Socialist Industrial Union

I

as the only power capable of en-
forcing a majority vote for Social-

ism and of taking over the admin- '

ist ration of social production.

Supported at the polls by the

working-class majority, the elected

candidates of the Socialist Labor
Party will take over the political

State, not to administer it, but to
j

disband it. The reins of govern-
|

ment will simultaneously be passed

campaign is Socialism and surviml

versus capitalism and catastrophe.

Unite with us to save humanity

from destruction—and to set an ex-

ample in free industrial self-gov-

ernment for all mankind t Unite

with ua to establish the Socialist

Commonwealth of Peace, Plenty

and International Brotherhood!

i.i the integrally organized Social-

ly Industrial Union.

This is the peaceful and civilized

to accomplish the Socialist

iMi.lution in America so impera-

tively demanded in this greatest

U tin Is in human history.

We repeat: The issue in tfi-3

Resolution on Restriction of "Equal Time"

A capitalist conspiracy has succeeded in seriously emasculating the

icratic provision of the Federal Communications Act under which

"Uglily qualified" candidates for the same office were formerly en-

inird to equal broadcasting opportunities on radio and TV. The amend-

hunt oE this provision (Section 315) was preceded by a carefully or-

•cd campaign of misleading propaganda in which the the broad-

Stilling capitalists collaborated closely with politicians in both the

Binjor parties. Aided and abetted by the capitalist press, "liberal"' and

rvative alike, the conspirators utilized the case of the political

Emk, Lar Daly, to create the false impression that Section 315 re-

filled amendment to eliminate "crackpots" and "nonrepresentative"

ltdates.

Public apathy, and failure to grasp the sinister and anti-demo-

1 1, n it: implications of the proposed amendment, enabled the conspiracy

l.. succeed. Accordingly, under the amended law, the appearance of a

indidate on any newscast, news interview, news documentary, on-

the-spot coverage of a news event, or panel discussion no longer

legally entitles other legally qualified candidates to equal opportunity.

In effect, this means that the Repubican and Democratic candidates,

Who aready possess the advantage of huge campaign funds and the

i;ing of newspapers, etc., have gained in addition a monopoly of

radio and TV time on "news" and "discussion" programs; whereas

iidates for the Socialist Labor Party, and other minority parties,

ire denied comparable opportunity to present their positions to radio

and television audiences.

The amended law vests in the broadcasting capitalists, a group not

nguished for its integrity or incorruptibility, the dangerous power

i.. designate which candidate or candidates may appear on 'news

-discussion" programs. Technically, this opens the way for dis-

nination even against candidates of the major parties; actually,

,-urpose is to exclude minority parties, and specifically the Socialist

i ibor Party, from such programs.
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The law is further weakehed by an FCC ruling requiring that
candidate -seeking equal time must, in the few remaining instant
where such demands can be made, make his demand within a i

after the broadcast on which the claim is based, and he must be
pared to prove that he is a legally qualified candidate.

Finally, a bill is now pending in Congress which, under the gu
of facilitating "debate" between the Tweedledum Tweediedee candidal
of capitalism, would provide by law one hour of free prime hi
casting time per week to each Presidential candidate whose r

polled at least 2,500,000 votes in 1956. In effect, the bill would exctu]
all Presidential candidates from this privilege except those or the
major parties and no meaningful voice would be heard over the
waves. The air would be filled with nothing but the empty, vote-catcl
oratory of the capitalist politicians.

The Socialist Labor Party of America, in national convention
sembled in the City of New York, May 9, I960, warns the American!
workers that the consequences pf the 1959 amendment of Section 315
of the Communications Act, and of the proposed measure to provide]
free broadcasting time exclusively to the Presidential candidates
the major parties, will be (1) an increased tendency to freeze the
litical pattern of America into one that confines the voters* choi
to capitalism's Tweedledum and tweedledee, and (2) a further sul

version of the principle of the U.&. Constitution which recognizes
mutability of social institutions, and facilitates peaceful social change.
The Socialist I-abor Party is profoundly conscious of the class-struggle]

implications of this legislation. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party denounces as undemo-
cratic the pending proposal for giving the major party Presidential

candidates free broadcasting time while excluding bona fide candidates
of minor parties from the same privilege, and be it further

Resolved, That the Party's subdivisions and membership genei
be explicitly instructed concerning the meaning of the amended "equi
opportunity" provision of the Communications Act tn order that th«

may be doubly alert for such opportunities as may arise under which
the Party may still claim "equal time" for its candidates, and be i1

finally

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party accept the challenge
phcit in this brazen class legislation, and that it call on its meoil
«*d friends to support the Party financially and otherwise in utilizi
every method available to spread the message of invincible De Leonis
The agents of decadent capitalism have conspired to choke off the voj«
of humanity-redeeming Socialism; the Socialist Labor Party must an-|
swer with a mighty counter offensive, a campaign of such volume and!

vlRor that the whole working class will become aware of the fighting

..... i-ifisf Labor Party!

Resolution on Racism

The four years that have passed since the Socialist Labor Party

tout met in national convention have witnessed the intensification of

racism, rather than its lessening.

The May 17, 1954, and June 1, 1955, U.S. Supreme Court decisions

were followed, not by the desegregation of public schools ordered by

the court, but by a token compliance in some counties of a few states

Ml by a massive resistance and new racial outbreaks in others.

States, such as Arkansas, that integrated a few Negro children

did not do so without violence, as witness the officially^^ an*™>

m Little Rock that required the dispatch of U.S. troops by the Presi-

d< ,,t. In other state*, the resistance of those who profit from racism

ilded by their dupes, has resulted in closed schools and threats to end

public education on a statewide basis.

In effect, the Governors and Legislatures of such states as Ala-

buna. Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi, and the-F™P«*y

Interests they represent, are again in open rebellion against the Unitea

e*. The rebellion is a reflection of the reliance of the provincial-

BUnded propertied class and its politicians on the traditional rac-st

methods of keeping Negro and white workers divided, while both are

exploited by the property owners.

Here and there in the South, there is some capitalist recognition

thai as pxpw-mnce in the North has shown, there are methods other

in in those of race hatred that can be used to keep the workers under

trol. But this awareness is limited to those who see the need to

down the race problem in order to attract new industries to the

h. and who recognize the national capitalist need for a "better

.,[ climate- to counter Russia's propaganda successes in indicting

l S capitalism in the eyes of the nonwhite peoples of the worid.

The school segregation problem is but one facet of racism. In a

recent notorious case, the cold-blooded, white murderers of a Negro

were not even indicted in a fedral court for a violation of civil rights.

.lone indicted in a state court for murder. Recent Supreme Court

r have shown, too, that a concerted drive is under way in the

louth to disfranchise the relatively few Negroes who have managed

nroll as voters, and to deny Negro organizations and persons the

litutionally guaranteed freedom of association. Indeed, in the

t of the Congressional debate over "insuring" Negroes the right

lo vote in the South, it was shown that in many parts of the South
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S £""* ^ra,d <° »<** *™ * the right were "guaranteed."for fear of economic reprisals and for fear of their lives. And, m tl,

Si k
QS m '^ S°U,h

-
the «PPOrtunity to learn and work

Sonot^ VirtUa"y ^"^ ^^ Add* te lhis oecup^y
economic handicap is the sordid concern for property values Zdooms mos Negroes and other victims of racial discriminatian tom ghetto-lake slums throughout the United States.

Finally, there are the anti-Semitic manifestations that have ii

recent months swept a large part of the world. The worldwide nat> lr .

Of these manifestations demonstrated the fertility of the capitalist so-
<nal soil for the anti-Semitic seed sowed by the German capitalists in
the Nazi period, by such U.S. capitalists as Henry Ford, by Fatm-i
Coughlm and other clerics, and by the French militarists.

Whereas, The racist problem is merely part of a fundamental a
eial problem demanding a revolutionary solution, the Socialist Labor
Party of America, meeting in National Convention in the City of N<
York on May 9, 1960. declares that racism and prejudice genei
cannot be eradicated under capitalism. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the only socially significant division in present-
day society is along class lines, not along lines of color, creed or na-
tional origin, and that once the working class organizes to free itself
from the exploitation imposed upon it by capitalism, all these mean-
mg-less differences used today to keep the workers in conflict with
each other will disappear. And be it finally

Rrsohed, That we appeal to all workers to join with the Socialist
Labor Party in building the revolutionary political and industrial or-
ganizations that will abolish capitalism and all its •wil*. including
racism, and establish Socialism—the only society in which every work-
er without distinction will have full equality of economic opportunity
and status, and enjoy material abundance on the conditions of "fraternal
cooperation.

Resolution on Automation

The tremendous technological advances of the past decade, common-
ly referred to as auiomatioo. have already given the lie to the employed
propaganda line that "automation makes jobs." In industry after in-
dustry it has brought deep cuts in the number of workers employed.)
The nation's bituminous coal mines, manned by 460,000 miners in 1946,
now employ less than 170,000. The number of railroad workers has
plunged from 1,420,000 to less than 800,000 since World War IX. The

!

auto industry, which employed an average of 723.000 in 1955. needed
only 587,000—136,000 less—to maintain approximately the same out-

|

ate in 19&0. The story of worker-displacement is the same in com-
nications, in steel, in meat packing, in textiles, in offices and in

Other occupations.

Up to now the impact of automation has been relatively mild.

i lie prospects of job-destroying developments that threaten to

reduce employment in many industries to mere skeleton stand-by staffs

i t-ngineers and technicians. These are clearly foreshadowed by the

perfection of a very compact computer. This computer, which is al-

loiidy running one power plant and two chemical factories, makes pos-

llblc the automatic factory — and the displacement of millions of

crican workers.

This displacement will reach tremendous proportions at about the

when the number of workers seeking jobs will be breaking ail

is. According to I>epartment of Labor estimates, the number of

Workers available will be 95 million by 1975, an increase of 23 million.

Thus, even if capitalism could avert recurring depression—which it

I nnnot—the combined factors of population growth and technological

iestruction pose the grave threat of mass unemployment for the

Kmcrican workers, with all the suffering and degradation that accom-

piiny this condition.

The Socialist Labor Party of America, in National Convention as-

Miubted on this 9th day of May, i960, warns the American workers

Unit unless they wake up to a realization of the gravity of this situa-

Lion, and organize to terminate the evil system of capitalism, their

future is dark. Like the proletarians of ancient Rome, whose labor was

rendered superfluous by the influx of chattel slaves, many workers will

duced to paupers laving on the handouts of the capitalist class.

refore, be it

•Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party continue to work

tirelessly to bring home to the American workers the bitter implica-

i of automation and of ether technological progress in capitalist

iety; and be it further

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party underscore the fact that

is no solution for the workers in a policy of resistance to the

-duetion of automation, and be it finally

Resolved, That the workers be shown that it is not automation

threatens them with mass misery, but rather the capitalist use

alternation; and that automation holds the promise of abundance

ill and a general lightening of the burden of labor can only be real-

i when society is reconstructed on Socialist lines, and the industries

«»wned collectively and administered democratically by the workers

•uselves through their industrial councils as outlined in the program

principles of the Socialist Labor Party of America.
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Resolution on Soviet Russia

"The more things change," said a French philosopher, "the :

they remain the same." The observation applies with particular force

to Soviet Russia. There is no doubt that, in response to social pressure*,

superficial changes have been made in the Soviet legal system ana

State apparatus under Dictator Khrushchev. Police power, virtually

unbridled under Stalin, has been curbed under Khrushchev. Arbitrary

arrests have apparently ceased and, as far as is known, the slave labor

camps to which hundreds of thousands of hapless victims were con-

signed to a living death under Stalin have been liquidated. The eco-

nomic controls have also been somewhat modified. Also, in an ap

parent effort to sugar-coat the power of bureaucratic industrial ad

ministrators, and to spur production, the system of administration ha|

ostensibly been decentralized. Culturally, too, the official line claintl

some relaxation of control, Soviet artists and intellectuals are said

to enjoy more independence than they had before.

Yet despite these "changes," basically the Soviet system is thj

same as it was when Stalin was master of the Kremlin, It is still I

bureaucratic statism and the antithesis of Marxism, A bureaucratic

hierarchy, entrenched in the State, holds dictatorial power ov

the economy, The workers remain wage slaves, exploited by and su

ject to the will of the bureaucratic rulers. And Socialism remains
far from realization under Khrushchev as it was under Stalin.

The Socialist Labor Party of America, meeting in National Coa*j
vention in the City of New York on May 9, 1960, declares that "bene-
volent" dictatorship is as nnti-Socialiot as any other kind of dictatoi

ship. It holds with Marx, Engels and De Leon that all power must
be in the hands of the useful producers, and that Socialism means the!

total abolition of the political State and the inauguration of an indu
trial democracy where the workers collectively administer industry
through Socialist Industrial Union Councils, Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Socitrifet Labor Party reiterate its charge that

the Russian bureaucratic hierarehs are inveterate foes of Socialisi

and, therefore, foes of the international working class, and be it

finally

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party again extend its fraj
ternal greetings to the workers of Russia and urge them to abolii

bureaucratic rule and the Soviet State, and to establish a Sociatii

Industrial Union government—the form of democratic economic ad-
ministration outlined by Dank'l De Leon and repeatedly acknowledged]
by Lenin as the form that must be built in Russia.

Resolution on the Economic Organization of Labor

As the Socialist Labor Party of America meets in National Con-

vention in the City of New York, on May 9, I960, it is more evident

Hum ever before that the Party's position on the economic organiza-

llon of labor provides the only means by which a better society can

be built. It declares once more that the integrally organized Indus-

iinl Union of the working class constitutes the only effective means

-i i enforcing the victory at the ballot box, and forms the necessary

framework of the Socialist Republic of Labor, and constitutes the

Organic form of the Socialist administrative instruments of the new

rlety.

The economic organization, or Socialist Industrial Union, is the

n volutionary might whereby the working class, on the occasion of its

iry at the polls, can take physical possession of, hold and operate

Uh factories, mills, mines and all other means of wealth production,

thus assuring the triumph of the Socialist Revolution and defeating

I
QOllceiVRble "proslavery" rebellion on the part Of the outvoted capi-

i.i list class.

The present unions—the AFL-CIO, railroad brotherhoods and

kindred bodies—are committed to perpetuate the wage system and

deny the existence of the class struggle by accepting the false concept

in "brotherhood between capital; and labor." Collective-bargaining agree-

i'mtiLs, which inevitably sell out the workers, are a logical result of

denial.

Far from being working-class unions, such precapitalist organi-

pltlona are veritable job trusts in the complete control of a gang of

lnl-ir faltera or "labor merchants." With very good counc they have

been hailed by plutocracy's organ, the INall Street Journal, as capital-

bulwark against Socialism. Moreover, the merger of the Ameri-

h'ederation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations

in m not altered the precapitalist nature of this savagely competing

trust. Quite to the contrary. The so-called labor movement of

arica still resembles "five sore fingers on a hand, fit only to shun

h< (lies from the face of*capitalism," Therefore be it

Resolved, That we denounce and continue to expose precapitalist

mlonism as an instrument which divides and hogties the working

B, thereby preventing it from uniting on its class interests for the

Hbolition of wage slavery. And be it further

Resolved, That we unremittingly stress that the movement for

H Hi king-class emancipation needs both the political and the economic

nization, the political organization to agitate, educate and con-

the struggle for the conquest of the capitalist-controlled political

c, using the ballot, the civilized method of settling social disputes;
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the industrial organization to back up the Socialist ballot with tl

requisite economic power, a power essential for the lockout of
capitalist class, should that class attempt to defy the mandate
pressed at the ballot box. And be it finally

Resolved, That we call upon the workers to build the Socialist
dus trial Union to accomplish the Socialist reconstruction of socii
before capitalism plunges this nation into nuclear war or shackles
working- class with industrial feudalism.

Resolution on the International Situation

and International Socialism

The pert! confronting humanity is terrifying. The leading Pow<
contending for world imperialist supremacy, are armed with weapu,
or total annihilation. In an atmosphere charged with mutual Huspicioi
rear and bitterness, a mere accident, or miscalculation, could set in1
motion the uncontrollable forces of suicidal thermonuclear war.

The situation is rendered all the more perilous by the fact th*
at the very time the rivalry between the NATO Powers and the Sovfl
bloc nears a climax, the contradictions within capitalism grow mo
acute. The rapid creation of huge capitalist trading; blocs poses tl

threat of an intra-capitalist trade war of more massive dimension
wen than the economic rivalries that culminated in World War I ad
World War II.

It is one of the great tragedies of this crucial hour that theu.
exlsts no genuine Socialist International that could perform the vital]
function of disseminating the principle* of scientific Socialism nmoi
the workers of the world.

The Soviet bloc now no longer makes even a pretense of con^
stituting an "international." The so-called "Third International," which]
for more than two decades was the instrument of the Soviet bureau!
craU for insuring obedience to Kremlin dictates among the non-SoviL
"Communist" parties, was cynically killed off in 1043. as a gesture ol
good will to Stalinist Russia s capitalist allies in World War n. And!
in the same cynical spirit, the Cominform, created in 1947, was killed
off in 1956. Both organizations subverted the principle of interna.!
Uonalism to the expedient ru!ing--class needs of the Soviet State.

As for the aelf-sryled "Socialist International/* this body created
in 194T as an alleged successor of the Second Internationa! faithfully]
reflects the reformism of its principal constituent parties, the German|
Social Democratic party, British I.abor Party and French Sodalud
party. Recent electoral defeats have induced the German SPD and'
British Labor party to "reorient" themselves, even formally repudiating

tfarx and abandoning the pretense of being parties of the working

Olua and of having Socialism as their goal. The Socialist party of

Prance has recently added to a long list of treacheries the betrayal

Dl hiimporting French capitalism in tts colonial wars in Indo-China,

Algeria and Egypt. It is now a supporter of General de Gaulle, the

lUthoritarian ruler of the Fifth Republic. Far from being a Socialist

the "Socialist International" is a thinly disguised prop of capi-

talist class rule,

In contrast with both the liquidated "Communist" bodies which

orved as agents of the Kremlin, and the "Socialist International," is

I he camp of the Marxist*De Leonists. Organized in the United States,

t'imada and Great Britain, and with the resurgence of an organization

in Australia, these bona fide Socialists conduct fruitful education in

iinir own and in other countries. The future of the world and the

hopes of the working class depend upon the Socialist Labor Parties

founded upon the principles of Marxian De Leonism. Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party, in convention assembled

Oil Hi is 9th day of May, I960, reaffirm its allegiance to the cause of

tha world's workers and to the principles of international Socialism

i
. enunciated by Mars, Engela and DeLeon. And be it further

Re&olvcci, That we restate our uncompromising acceptance of the

foci of the class struggle and repeat our condemnation of the fraudu-

lent internationalism of the false Communists and equally false So-

LLsta of all camps. And be it further

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party reaffirm the imperative

cosily of working-clasa organization when the growth of sound

i insist movements in the various countries make a bona fid* Socialise

International possible. And be it finally

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor Party of America extend fra-

ternal greetings to exploited workers everywhere, in renewed affirma-

tion of international working-class solidarity and unfaltering adherence

to the ideals and principles of Socialism—the universal brotherhood

>>! man.

Resolution on Membership Activity

"Arc you in earnest?" Settfl this vtry minute.

What you can do, or dream you can, begin it.

Bolcinetsa lias genius, power and magic in it.

Only engage and then the mind grows heated:

Begin and then the work will be completed.

—Goethe

Time is running out for humanity—and for the SLP. The fata of
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the two are inseparably intertwined, for the salvation of the one do>
pends on the victory of the other, With each day that, ending and
joining the eternal past, finds the missiles resting on their launching
pads, the chance grows that the next day may witness the exterml
nation of much if not all of the human race. If not through design, then
through accident, misguided patriotism, or the madness of commanded
cracking under the weight of their awesome responsibility, the briei

but catastrophic thermonuclear war will sooner or later break out.

Every SLP man and woman "knows" that each and all of us, our
families, friends, aye, humanity everywhere, survive from day to d
as hostages of an insane social system careening to its doom. That
each SLP man and woman, following the logic of Marxian science, h
reasoned that, since the cause of war is inherent in capitalism, actu
war must ultimately eventuate, barring Socialist victory. Yet ma
who thus reason correctly conduct their Jives as though somethin
somehow, will miraculously appear, intercede, and spare mankind th

horrifying fate. Instead of devoting themselves passionately and single

mindedty to the task of alerting and educating their fellow workers
they focus their interest and the precious energy of their minds an
bodies on petty and material things. In short, they do not really be

lieve what their reasoning has told them,

A Member of the British Parliament, and Nobel Peace Prize wi
ner, Philip Noel-Baker, a man who is in a position to know how clo

this edgy world is to the abyss of nuclear war, told Congressm
Charles Porter a year ago that he believes "that in ten years we
all be dead and the earth will be an incinerated relic.'* In relating this

Congressman Porter said that "a top scientific adviser to our govern
ment declared, '1 believe so, too.' " And Congressman Porter himsel
is so certain that an accidental missile firing or bombing attack wi
occur that he rests his hope for mankind's salvation on a program eal

dilated to prepare the people psychologically for an accidental nucleaf|

explosion so they may not be panicked into all-out nuclear war.

It is high time that all SLP men and women faced squarely the-

full and terrible implications of their understanding, undiluted b_
fancied, wishful hope. Only then may we hope collectively to save our
species and carry civilization to a high plane where we shall alt bJ
free of this endless anxiety and secure from the horror of war.

We are now entering a fateful political campaign. Fortunately,
this campaign coincides with the early phase of a psychological chang^
away from conformity and the stultifying egocentric search for per-)

sonal security, especially among youth. There is a notable increase in
interest among students and workers alike in hearing what the SL.P
has to say. And with this mounting interest there is tacit acknowl-

Mii.mcnt that the SLP is the spokesman for Marxian Socialism in

Aini'rica.

The bard spoke truly when he said—

There Is a tide in the affairs of men,

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.

Who knows but that this year the social tide may reach its crcBt?

inly, this is a possibility. And the SLP, and its members, individ-

tuilly and severally, will be remiss before history if they do not do all

in their power to take this tide and carry it on to glorious victory.

Whereas, The foregoing describes starkly but truly the alterna-

tlvofi posed by this; epoch of imperialist war, nuclear weaponry, and

Capitalist decadence, and

Whereas, The foregoing also accurately presents the crucial role

Of the SLP and its responsibility to the working class and to the

whole human race, therefore be it

Resolved, That every' member of the Socialist Labor Party of

America take a candid measure of himself in the light of the imperious

Inlands of these perilous times, and that he solemnly pledge to per-

hum the duties his knowledge, convictions and membership in the

II' have imposed upon him; that members who have done nothing

hit pay dues begin performing the elementary duties of members;

I hat those who have performed moderately strive to emulate the most

letive few; and that those who do much gird themselves sternly to set

«ii even higher example of SLP devotion for others to emulate; and be

it further

•Resolved, That SLP members participate with a will, not only in

the routine organization work, but especially in such work as that of

Mating ballot petitions where that is necessary, distributing leaf-

|i
I

i, visiting contacts, etc.; and be it finally

Resolved, That, on this 70th anniversary year bf DeLeonism,

i
and all of us determine that through our resolute, reason-guided

ifforta, the workers of America will become conscious of our Party,

,n:<! of the fact that in its program lies the key to the fate of all

.Itind.—Adopted at the 25th National Convention, Socialist Labor

Party. May », I960.
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SLP Protest Against TV Monopoly Plan

Statement uf the Socialist UuW
Party of America, read by Aaron M.
Orange before the House or Rep-
resentatives Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, on proposals
to amend Section 315 of the Com-
iniinit .ilimi*. Act, 1034.

July 1, 1959

The Socialist Labor Party of

America, which has participated

actively in every presidential elec-

tion since 1892, is deeply concerned

over the current efforts to amend
the Communications Act of 1934
with respect to the use of radio

and television broadcasting sta-

tions by candidates for political

office.

Unquestionably the renewed
clamor to change or amend the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) regulations is based

on a desire to reduce, or eliminate

entirely, the participation of min-
ority party candidates in free ra-

dio and television time under the

so-called equal opportunity provi-

sion (Section 315), and thereby

confer upon the two major poli-

tical parties what amounts to a
monopoly on the use of the air

waves. Which arc the private prop-

erty of no man or group of men.
This is not the first attempt to

be made in recent years to effect

a major change in the FCC regula-

tions so as to eliminate minority

party candidates from participat-

ing in free radio and television

time. Previous attempts, constituted

direct attacks on Section 313, but

the proposed changes were so
vaously in conflict with the denn
cxatic principles to which this m
tion is traditionally dedicated that

they were successfully defeatd
The current attempt to accompli
such change in the Federal Co:

munications Act, however, is

ing- made under what appears
be a smoko screen, confusing th<

rea! issue.

The "Xar Daly Case"
The renewed clamor to reduc"

or eliminate entirely, minority par-1

ty candidates' participation in free

radio and television time underj
Section 315 was sparked by the
now celebrated Lar Daly case. The]
details of this case are, of eourso,|
well known to your Committee.
There is overwhelming evidence]
that the uproar over the "Lar Dalyf
Case" was raised in order to hold]

Section 315 up to ridicule, and t*j

provide a ready-made case for
those who have repeatedly demand-
ed the elimination of Section 315J
Representative Glenn Cunningham
of Nebraska, who has introduced
a bill in the House of ReprcsentaJ
Uves (H.R. 53-89), indicated
awareness of this fact when li-

stated:

It has been suggested that the!
Commission's recent ruling is an efJ
fort on the part of the Commission-!
ers to force Congress to clarify this
Section [310), I have no proof of
such a motive, but. I do believe Com
gregs should act to clarify the situa-|
iion. ("Congressional Record," March

I

9, 1&5SK)

Similarly, Mr. Jack Gould. TV
nrnl radio columnist of the New
Jfork Times, commenting on the

h'l'C's suggestion that Congress

ONOmpt newscasts from the "equal

opportunity" provision, observed:

The latter move tended to confirm

raportB in some quarters that the

KUC has purposely stood behind its

interpretation of Section 315 in order
in ii.nvince Congress that it was up
in the legislative body to make the

WSftry [?] revisions. [Bold face

ours,]

Previous FCC Stand

But the most convincing prooi

uf I he apparently deliberate nature

of the controversial Lar Daly case

ruling is provided by the FCC it-

nrir. For the FCC, prior to Feb-

ruary, 1959, had consistently ruled

unequivocally that in cases such

as presented by kar Daly, the

broadcasting station was not ob-

liged to grant time. In fact, as

recently as Oct, 1, 1958, about four

months prior to the Lar Daly case

I lie Commission issued a revised

'Public Notice" in which Question

No. 12 and the answer thereto

dearly reaffirmed Its ruling in

Much cases. The question and an-

nwer read as follows;

12, Q. When a station, as part of

n newscast, uses film clips showing a

legally qualified candidate participat-

ing as one of a group in official cere-

monies and the newscaster, in com-
menting on the ceremonies, mentions
'in 1 candidate and others by name
find describes their participation, has

there been a "use" under Section

135?

A. No. Since the facts clearly

nhowcd that the candidate had In no
directly or indirectly initiated

nlther filming or presentation of the

«vent, and that the broadcast was

nothing: more than a routine news-
cast by the station in the exercise

of Its Judgment as to newsworthy
events. (Letter to Allen Blondy, 11

R.R. 1199.)

Nothing could be clearer than

this, and it strengthens the belief

that the FCC's February, 1&59,

ruling in the Lar Daly case was

made to provide the opponents of

Section 315 with a "cause cetebre"

that could be used to confuse the

real issues for the purpose of mak-

ing; a flank attack on the real ob-

jective, the equitable, fair and

democratic provisions of Section

315. For, considering the number

of bills that have been introduced

in both the Senate and the House,

the editorials and articles that

have appeared in the pubJic press,

and the testimony of the network

executives and others before Con-

gressional Committees, it seems

perfectly obvious that all regarded

the Lar Daly ruling as a godsend,

all emphasizing its ridiculousness

and concluding by demanding the

complete elimination uf rninurlLy

party candidates from participa-

tion in free radio and television

time under the present "equal op-

portunity" provision, Section 3-15.

Oodsend for Radio & TV Capitalist*!

The point was also emphasized

in an editorial in Broadcasting

Magazine, as follows:

Never before have events been so
on the side of the broadcasters' ar-
guments against Section 315 . . . We
do not think it extreme to say that
this is the best chance broadcasters
have had to obtain relief from the
Idiocies of Section 335 - . . [-Congres-
sional Record/ 7

p. A4931, June 10,

1959.1
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Here it is not amiss to point out

that the overwhelming number of

witnesses have been from among
those who favor amending or re-

pealing Section 315. These latter

have also been granted almost un-

limited time to present their ar-

guments in favor of conferring de

facto monopoly of the publicly

owned air waves for political pur-

poses on majority party candidates.

And, as we shall show, their ar-

guments, in the main
P
have been

based on false premises and dis-

torted facts.

Moreover, the question is being"

debated on the premise that in the

past candidates of minority par-

ties have actually received equal

time and opportunity on radio and

television stations, because of the

existence of Section 315. This is

contrary to the facts. In the first

place, while broadcasters generally

give liberal amounts of free time,

directly and indirectly, to major

party candidates, minority party

candidates do not receive free time r

comparable or otherwise, unless

they specifically demand it For

example, Mr. Frank Stanton, Presi-

dent of the Columbia Broadcasting;

System, testified before the Senate

Committee that 20 per cent of all

CBS network WWJ time was as-

signed to the Democratic and Re-

publican candidates during 1956.

By contrast, not a single second

of similar time was assigned to Uxo

candidates of the Socialist Labor

Party. It should also be noted thai

although the major networks cov-

ered the Republican and Demo-

cratic National Conventions fori

several consecutive days each ii

1956, the only time that minoril

party candidates were allowed w;

an amount equal to the actual

ceptance speeches by the

dates who were finally nomin;»1

by these conventions. And even

ihis latter respect the minority!

party candidates had to accept less!

(and often undesirable) time, or

run the rifk of spending all theii

time and energies in long drawn-

out struggles to receive what un-

der the law they were inconti

ably entitled to.

On a recent broadcast (CBS "In-

sight" June 2S. 1959), Mr. Fred

Ford, FCC Commissioner, stated

that the FCC had suggested to the

Senate Committee that it write in-

to the law as it now stands a sim-

ple provision to the effect that

newscasts and party conventions

be exempt from the "equal oppor-

tunity'" provision of Section 315.

To do this, would be most inequi-

table and unfair to minority par-

lies which rarely meet the concep-j

tion of what the broadcasters con-

sider "newsworthy." Thus the ma-|

jor parties would receive hours and
j

even days of free TV-radio time|

while the Socialist Labor Party,]

for instance, would receive none

all. It is difficult to conceive of any-

thing more unjust and undemo-|

cratic than this proposal, and we
record our most emphatic opposi-

tion to it. There seems to be gen-|

eral agreement, however, that thw

objection raised as a result of the

Lar Daly case could be met by|

•Imply adding to the present See-

don 315 a brief provision to the

I
n ct that the use of film clips

flowing participation of a public

cial in an official ceremony in-

- (dental to his office and who also

Imppens to be a candidate for pub-

lic office, is not to be construed as

ii "use" of a broadcasting station's

facilities within the meaning of

ion 315.

Minor Parly Difficulties and

Frustrations

It would take several thousand

words to describe the difficulties

rod frustrations that a minority

party candidate faces in his ef-

forts to obtain what the present

las- expressly entitles him to.

To present a demand for free

lime, a minority party candidate

must know definitely that one of

his political opponents had previ-

ously been granted such time. Here

gain he is greatly handicapped.

No minority party candidate has

the time or resources to monitor

the networks and the many indi-

vidual broadcasting stations ef-

fectively, in order to learn if he is

entitled to such time. Nor has he

i lie time or resources to check

periodically the records of all sta-

llons. But even if he learns (most

of the time by pure accident) that

he is entitled to free time, and his

legitimate demand is finally grant-

ed by, let us say. a statewide or

nationwide network, he again lacks

the means to check whether all the

Htations that carried his political

opponent's talk lived up to their

legal obligation to carry his. Hence,

more often than not he fails to

get "equal opportunity" — indeed,

it is a well-known fact that rarely

does a minority party candidate

get more than a small fraction of

the "equal opportunity*' to which

he is actually entitled under the

law. Thus P while all candidates are

equal under the law, some can-

didates are more equal than others,

to use the Orwellian phrase!

A FaJ*c Implication

In his testimony before the Sen-

ate Committee on Interstate and

Foreign Commerce, on June 18,

Mr- Frank Stanton "recalled that

there were eighteen parties with

Presidential candidates in 19o6."

(New York Times, June 19. 1959.)

The implication was that CBS ra-

dio and television stations gave

free time to a total of 36 presi-

dential and vice presidential can-

didates during 1956. This implica-

tion is false. The number of na-

tional candidates who received

free time on the CBS network in

1956 was only about one-third that

number, including the four can-

didates of the major political par-

ties. In 1955 Mr. Stanton made sim-

ilar statements with similar im-

plications in referring to the 1952

national campaign. It was as false

then as it is now, as pointed out

in an open letter to Mr. Stanton,

published in the WEEKLY PEOPLE

(official organ of the Socialist La-

bor Party) on June 11, 1955. But

even if it were true that there

were as many as 8 or 10 or 12

legally qualified Presidential can-

didates entitled to "equal oppor-
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tunity" over the air waves it would
not justify the restriction or sup-

pression of an important demo-

cratic right The United States Su-

preme Court observed in another

connection that the inconveniences

resulting from the exercise of dem-
ocratic rights are the price we pay
for democracy. And the inconven-

iences resulting' from an exercise

of the "equal opportunity" provi-

sion of the Federal Communications

Act. if in fact there be any in-

conveniences,, are suffered by a
small minority of radio and televi-

sion Station owners. It would seem
a small enough inconvenience for

them to suffer in return for the

privilege and opportunity they

have been granted to exploit the

public air waves for their private

profit. Furthermore, it should not

be overlooked that the time which

political candidates receive on ra-

dio and television stations at no
cost to themselves is not always

given by the station and/or net-

work owners at their expense.

Many such appearances bypolitical

candidates are on commercially

sponsored programs, time for

which the networks and/or stations

get paid.

Some Armmi.-iits of the Proponent*
lor Amending Sec, S15

Those who oppose extending to

all candidates "equal opportunity"

on the air waves have repeatedly

described this provision as "ridicul-

ous "' Yet they can see nothing

"ridiculous" in their desire to make
available all the free time over the

public air waves to the very can-

didates who have millions of dol-

lars at their disposal and million'

aires (and billionaires) as their

backers, while minority part}' can-

didates at best have limited funds

to spend in a national campaign.

If such a situation, in what is

hailed as a free democracy, is not

the very acme of absurdity, one
would like to know what is!

There are others who argue that

Section 315 should be removed be-

cause it is unnecessary. They con-

tend that the over-all requirements,

viz., "that a broadcaster maintain

fairness and balance/' would still

remain and that this fact, plus

"public opinion and public reaction

against unfairness, would provide

sure bulwarks in the public inter-

est." "Sure bulwarks," indeed!

Those who so argue would have
us believe that the very broad-

casters who have made every ef-

fort to evade and avoid their legal

and moral obligation to grant

"equal opportunity" to political

candidates under the existing pro-

vision of the law could reasonably

be expected to "maintain fairness

and balance" once that mandatory
provision has been eliminated!

There is also the contention that

radio and television broadcasters

ought to enjoy the same freedom

in operating their stations as news-

paper publishers have in publish-

ing their newspapers. But surely

there is a fundamental difference

between newspapers and media

using the air waves- Newspapers

are "responsible" only to their

owners. But radio and TV stations

W licensed to use the air waves

•-longing to the nation, and pro-

dry in the "public interest."

Accordingly, under the law, and in

(act, they are responsible to the

n. In a legal sense a newspa-

per need not operate "in the pub-

; rest." But a radio or televi-

llon station is legally required to

do BO, as the Federal Communica-

tions Act now reads.

The Newspapers' Conspiracy or

Silence Against the SU*

The newspaper comparison falls

fur short in another respect. So

fur as the Socialist Labor Party is

OODcemed there exists a practical-

complete '"blackout" by the

u.nvspapers. as regards our party's

niivities, as well as suppression

01 news releases. As a recent in-

lUnee, we cite the statement we

mbmitted to the Senate Committee

BB Interstate and Foreign Com-

,-. at the hearings held on

h.iu 25. 1959. Copies were sent to

iiir largest newspapers in the coun-

to the Associated Press, the

rmted Press International, etc.,

yet not one line of the state-

1 appeared in amy of the P«-

By contrast, hardly a day

d when these papers did not

publish extensive reports of the

•Vews of those who favor amend-

r repealing Section 315. We

ire being chided because we are

mall and allegedly unknown

tarty, but the fact is disregarded

Ihit our being "unknown" is due

rge measure to the conspiracy

tlence imposed on us by the

I-apers. and it is this con-

spiracy of silence it is now pro-

posed to impose on us in the field

of TV and radio. It brings to mind

a comment by Judge Learned

Hand in a somewhat similar case.

Said he, in substance: It is as if

a policeman knocked down a man
and then arrested him for obstruct-

ing the sidewalk.

This then, would presumably be

what may be expected from the

broadcasters if they were to be

permitted to exercise the same

"freedom" in operating their sta-

tions as newspaper publishers en-

joy in publishing their papers!

The Krai and Essential Question

The Socialist Labor Party de-

clares that the real question comes

down to this; Do the American

people have the right to hear all

sides of the throbbing social, po-

litical and economic issues of the

day? We hold that th*y do, and

that, indeed, they must hear all

sides if they are to vote and act

intelligently. The opponents of Sec-

tion 315 say, in effect, that they

do not have this right. Their con-

tentions amount to saying that

the American people have the

right, or the need, to hear only the

candidates of the major parties,

candidates, that is to say, who

hold substantially identical views

on all the vital social, political and

economic questions of our age.

In this connection it is of inter-

est to note tnat the FCC itself has

given great emphasis to this point.

In a report issued by the Commis-

sion on June 1, 1949. in connec-
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theless affords some measure of

protection of an important demo-
cratic process. Repeal or modify
Section 31& and that democratic

process will wither and die.

The public air Waves will become
nothing more than the exclusive

rostrum of the defenders of the

Status quo. To confer de facto

monopoly of the air waves on the

major parties (and/or their "sat-

ellites") would constitute another
long step toward reducing: our po-

litical campaigns and elections to

a one-sided farce, and a mockery
of democracy.

In the name of the democratic
freedoms proclaimed by the found-

ing fathers of our country—free-

doms assured only by an informed
people—we ask that the provisions

in Section 315 guaranteeing "equal

opportunity" and free access to the

air waves be left intact. None bet-

ter has given winged words lo j

these freedoms than that typically

American poet, Walt Whitman,
who wrote:

"/ say discuss all and expose alt

—I am for every topic openly; /

say there can be no salvation for

Tkese States loitfmtf innovator—
without free tongues, and ears

willing to hear the tongues; And
I announce as a glory of These

States, that they respectfully listen

to propositions, reforms, fresh

iHews artd doctrines /row succes-

sions of men and women. Each

age with its own growth."

Respectfully submitted,

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
OF AMERICA,

Arnold Petersen,

National Secretary.

Socialist Labor Party Presidential Vote, 1960

Bnscd in part on official reports, in part on newspaper reports. In

ifjht states where write-in campaigns were waged, only one was

lly reported, that of California, and that was incomplete. In other

. despite persistent demands served on election boards and Sec-

ts of State, the Party was given no satisfaction. Wc were blandly

lolri that no write-in votes were recorded, even where members and

lympathlzers submitted affidavits that they had cast their votes for the

fttndldatea for President and Vice President of the Socialist Labor

I
Such states as Connecticut and New Hampshire were particularly

i at in their disregard of n voter's right to have his vote recorded

PW York, a few odd county boards reported Home votes, but none

roii .rtcd the full SLP vote.
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